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Yes, prime ministers

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu Geft) is welcomed to 10 Downing Street yesterday by his

Briddi counterpart, Ibny Blair. Page 2, (API

Declassified report: Raviv
was violent provocateur

-

'

By UAT COtUKS

Previously classified material

from the'Shamgar Report on the

assassination of Yitzhak Rabin

depicts Avishai Raviv as a vio-

lent provocateur, who was asked

by his General Security Service

handlers to .-actively protest the

peace process, whose actions dis-

credited legal, political groups,

and who failed to even hint at

Yigal Amir’s -declared intention

to hann Rabin. *

Although Raviv was constantly

cautioned by-his handlers, he was
not stopped, it says. The report

also shows Rabin was aware of

North American
Newsstand Prices

for. J.P. Friday Edition
NY. NJ: $3.00

Canada: CDN $5.00
+TAX

!

gisgwhere:J$4.0Q_ j

the threat to him but did not, as

the person-ministerially in charge

of the GSS, order fighter security

arrangements.
The two declassified sections

published yesterday deal with

Raviv revealed, Page 3

Raviv and the supervision of ibe

GSS by the Prime Minister’s

Office.

“Avisbai Raviv was connected

to the GSS as an agent from
1987,” the

-report reads. “During

the period of his activities, which
was assessed as effective, he was
also caught at many incidents of

lawbreaking, including acts of

violence, and despite warnings

from those in charge of him he

did not stop them.

“In conversations it was made
clear to him that be would not
receive backing if he broke the

law, but, in effect, no legal pro-

ceedings were opened against the

aforementioned in all these years

(except in one case - the attack

on MK {Tamar} Gozansky) -

despite the fact that from the start

his actions included physical
attacks, attacks on property, con-

spiring to bum an apartment, and
different types of harassment.

“Thus he organized ‘night

patrols' on the Jerusalem-Hebron
road, during which he and his

friends masqueraded as police-

men, struck Arab residents, car-

ried out body searches, and
more.”

See RAVn( Page 12
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Iraq expels US
arms inspectors

Clinton: Challenge to world community
By fflLLEL KUTTLER,
MARILYN HENRY,
AREH O’SULLIVAN,

aid news agendes

Iraq expelled six American
arms inspectors to Jordan late

last night, the Iraqi news agency
1NA reported.

“The six American inspectors

working within the UN inspec-

tion teams have left Baghdad for

Amman by land at 1
1 p.m. this

evening.” rNA said.

INA said the departure of the

Americans was in line with the

decision of the “Revolutionary

Command Council ... which was
issued today.” Iraqi television

showed the inspectors leaving in

a convoy of three cars. The
other inspectors are due to leave

by air today.

The UN, rather than segregat-

ing the Americans, is pulling all

but a skeletal staff of weapons
inspectors from Iraq today, chief

weapons inspector Richard
Butler said in New York. The US
went back to the Security

Council yesterday, seeking
unspecified action to tell Iraq it

cannot throw out American
members of UN inspection
teams with impunity.
President Bill Clinton pledged

that he would work to prevent
Iraq's expulsion of members of
the UN team inspecting

UaneV: Iraq has nuclear

material, Page 2

Baghdad’s weapons sites.

Speaking at the White House,
Clinton called Iraq’s announce-
ment “clearly unacceptable” and
a “challenge to the international

community.”
“Let me remind you all again -

1 will say this every time I dis-

cuss this issue - these inspectors

in the last six years have uncov-
ered more weapons of mass
destruction potential, and
destroyed it, than was destroyed

in the entire Gulf War,” Clinton
said. “It is important to the safe-

ty of the world that they contin-

ue their work. I intend to pursue
this matter in a very determined
way.”
Clinton said the Security

Council’s resolution on the mat-
ter Wednesday night sent the
“right message” for Iraq to

“comply now with the UN reso-
lutions and let the UNSCOM
inspection team go back to
work."

Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright consulted with US
allies on how to respond to the

latest Iraqi threat She and UN
Ambassador Bill Richardson
spoke on a US initiative for fur-

ther a Anther UN statement or
condemnation that, in the words
of her spokesman James Rubin,
will “demonstrate to Saddam
Hussein that this attempt to

divide the world has failed" and
that “there’s only one way out
to comply with the UN and
allow the inspectors to do their

jobs.”

UN Secretary-General Kofi
Annan assured Albright in a

noontime phone call that “the
world stands united in demand-
ing that Saddam Hussein reverse
course,” Rubin said.

He also said that Congress’s
failure so far this week to
approve payment of $900 mil-
lion in back UN -dues will have
repercussions, making it “harder
and harder to get support at the

UN for this important national
security matter.”

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai urged Israelis to
relax amid the growing tensions

between the US and Iraq, saying

last night that we have nothing
to worry about
“Israelis can be calm. We will

follow events,” Mordechai said.

“And whatever needs [to be
done] will be done in coordina-

tion with the United States.”

He added that the US and the

UN have the power to enforce

their demands.

See IRAQ, Page 22 ^
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NEWS
in brief

Congress OKs bill with Israel’s allocation

After months of debate. Congress passed the final versions of

the foreign operations bill that includes Israel’s $3 billion eco-

nomic and military packages.

It will now be sent to the White House for Clinton's signature,

after which Israel will receive its “early payment" of its entire

package.
An Israeli Embassy official lauded the development, stating

that “it has again shown that the American interest in strength-

ening Israel and supporting it continues, as demonstrated by

Congress’s bipartisan support.”

The bill maintains Egypt’s funding level at $2. lb., while rais-

ing Jordan’s allocation to $225 million. The bill also withholds

money from the Palestinian Authority unless the president certi-

fies that it is in the US “national interest” for the PA to receive

it. Hillel Kuttler

Terror suspects arrested in Samaria
The IDF Spokesman confirmed reports that several

Palestinians were arrested by security forces in Samaria last

night. They are suspected of involvement in terror activities.

Margot Dudkevitch

New Ma’aleh Adumim road being built

A new road is being built to lay the foundation of a new
neighborhood of 350 housing units in Ma’aleh Adumim,
Channel 2 reported last night.

The Housing Ministry confirmed the new road is being built

but said there are no immediate plans to build a neighborhood

and no authorization for such plans from Defense Minister

Yitzhak MordechaL
“It is only a toad,” said Housing Ministry spokesman Moshe

Eilat.

Eilat said the road was being built to more efficiently connect

Jerusalem and Ma’aleh Adumim. AP

Man! discharged ter role in Babin murder
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai yesterday approved the

recommendation of Chief of General Staff LL-Gen. Amnon
Lipkin-Shahak that SgL Dror Adam be stripped of his rank and

dishonorably discharged from the army. Adani was convicted

last year of conspiring to kill prime minister Yitzhak Rabin and

of weapons charges. He was sentenced to seven years in prison.

Adam’s discharge follows that of the Amir brothers, the IDF
Spokesman's Office said. Jerusalem Post Staff

Illegal homes destroyed

The Civil Administration destroyed two illegally built

Palestinian homes in the villages Bani Naim and Beit Omar,

near Hebron, yesterday. Margot Dudkevitch

‘Jane’s’: Iraq has hidden

A-bomb material
LONDON (AP) - Iraq still has

the scientific talent and industrial

base to build nuclear weapons
and there is some evidence that it

has hidden “a good deal"of
bomb-making material, Jane's
Intelligence Review reported yes-
terday.

An eight-page report in the

magazine's December issue

details how close Saddam
Hussein came to building a bomb
before the 1991 Gulf War - and
concludes that Iraq still has
nuclear ambitions although Iran

may be ahead in the race to build

a bomb.
Janer

s Intelligence Review, part

of die authoritative military pub-
lishing group, said Iraqi defec-

tors and sources close to the

International Atomic Energy
Agency have indicated that the

Iraqis still maintain an active

nuclear weapons program.
The scientific and industrial

infrastructure to build a bomb are

in place and hundreds of employ-
ees of the nuclear establishment

remain on permanent standby,

supported by the government as

if they were working full-time,

the magazine said.

“Also, while it is acknowl-
edged that much of the material

intended for use in building a

nuclear bomb has been ei flier

uncovered or destroyed, there is

Winning numbers

In yesterday's weekly Payis Hazak drawing ticket number 416702
won NIS 1 million, while ticket number 249836 won the car. Tickets

330926, 053547, 282533, 424796, 228238, 243063. 722908, 050653
won NIS5,000.
Tickets ending in 23601, 40119, 06919, 87136, 75406, 36483,48679,

86849, 43234, 06919, 055026, 54075, 68407, 49292, 87136, 83805,
94262, 00655, and 56358 won NIS 1,000. Tickets ending in 755, 238,
522 and 419 won NIS 100.

Tickets ending in 33,85,39 and 40 won NIS30.Tickets ending in 98
and 39 won NIS20. Tickets ending in 1 and 7 won NIS 10.

PM cautions British on Iran, Iraq
Says Oslo Accords won’t resolve Jerusalem, refugee issues

.
' j-.'.

some evidence that a good deal

remains hidden ” it said.

Jane’s cited indications of
some kind of “technical coopera-
tion” between Iraq and its former
enemy Syria, which Israeli intel-

ligence sources suggested could
include joint development of
weapons of mass destruction.

“While it is too early to specu-

late about a nuclear link, it could
be a feasible scenario for the next

decade, especially if UN sanc-
tions on Iraq remain rooted,”
Jane's said.

“There is little doubt that Syria

has shown a distinct interest in

acquiring weapons of mass
destruction of its own. By early

1997 it had topped some of the

Scud C missiles deployed along
its southern [Israeli) front with
Sarin nerve gas,” the magazine
said.

Although frequent UN inspec-

tions have prevented Iraq from
conducting nuclear weapon
development work at declared
sites, there is significant evi-

dence from defectors and others

that scientists are working else-

where in violation of UN
Security Council resolutions,

Jane's said.

The Iraqis have barred inspec-
tors from entering many sites,

giving them time to remove
incriminating evidence, it said.

By JAY BUSHiNSKY and news agencies

LONDON -The burgeoning international

crisis over Iraq’s treatment of the American
arms inspectors is looming over Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's talks here

today with Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright, as it did in his talks yesterday with

his British counterpart Tony Biair.

Netanyahu has been discussing the possi-

bility of a US -led military strike against Iraq

in terms of the impact it could have on
Israel.

Like Israel. Great Britain firmly supports

US President Bill Clinton in the ongoing
confrontation with Iraq's Saddam Hussein.

Netanyahu said he hopes to meet with

Clinton next month.
The political phase of Netanyahu's work-

ing visit to the UK began with a session

with Liberal- Democrat leader Paddy
Ashdown. Subsequent meetings with Blair

and Foreign Minister Robin Cook con-

vinced Netanyahu that Great Britain will

intensify the European Union’s involve-

ment in the peace process when it assumes
the EU presidency on January J. The
Europeans will tiy to accelerate the bilater-

al as well as the multilateral negotiations,

Netanyahu said.

Netanyahu,
Albright

to meet
today in

London
By BftlEl KUTTLER

WASHINGTON - Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright and

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu wiil meet today in

London to discuss how to move
ahead on the Israeli-Palestinian

final-status talks.

The US believes that last week’s

ministerial summit here involving

Albright, foreign minister David
Levy and the Palestinian

Authority's Mahmoud Abbas
moved the peace process forward

on several of the outstanding inter-

im-stage issues and wants to build

on that progress at the leadership

level.

Albright will also meet tomor-
row in Gene/r. v. ’.i -V. Chalrr.vj.

Yasser Arafat.

Albright "wants to have the

opportunity to lay out her views
and thoughts on how to put the

process back on track now in tight

of [last week’s] discussions and
what we think is necessary to be
able to move forward.” US special

Middle East coordinator Dennis
Ross said in a speech Wednesday,

to a forum gathered by Middle
East Insight magazine.

Ross said thaw the meeting will

deal primarily with the “four-part”

agenda Albright laid out following

her meeting with Levy and Abbas
at the UN in late September.

In an address to MPs in Wescminster,
Netanyahu denied accusations that he want-

ed to delay the peace process. “On the con-

trary, I want to move it forward." he said.

But Netanyahu told them he was unequivo-

cally opposed to the establishment of a
Palestinian state.

Former home secretary Michael Howard,
a Conservative, pressed Netanyahu to

explain how he intends to inject meaningful

momentum into the peace process.

Netanyahu implied that progress depends
on the Palestinians, not on him.

"They have to fulfill their part," he said.

“We are fulfilling ours.”

But he cautioned that “two issues will not

be resolved" under the Oslo formula:
• Refugees - There will be no asphyxia-

tion of Israel due to a massive influx of dis-

placed Palestinians, he told the parliamen-

tarians.

• Jerusalem - “If I have to choose between
peace and the unification of Jerusalem, I

wiil choose Jerusalem." he said.

Netanyahu ruled out the idea of sharing

authority in Jerusalem with the PA, saying,

“Jerusalem is the red line."

Netanyahu also said that Russia was still

passing ballistic missile technology to Iran,

which was just a year away from acquiring

a long-range nuclear missile capability.

“If the supply of Russian technology is

not stopped, then within a year Iran would

become self-sufficient and would be able to

create chose missiles on its own," he said.
_

Russia has repeatedly denied charges that it

is passing missile know-how to Teheran. But

Netanyahu said the flow of Russian technol-

ogy was continuing despite a direct appeal he

had made to Yeltsin, backed up by Clinton.

If Russia cuts off the flow then the Iranian

ballistic missile program would be set back

by many years, he told the parliamentarians.

The Russian technology was “absolutely

crucial” for Iran’s capabilities, he said.

“I am also glad to see Tony Blair spoke to

Yeltsin about it,” he added. “It is very

important that Russia receives appeals from

all members of the international community

because we are all at risk.
'

“We have to assume that they [the mis-

siles] will be used.... Iran armed with ballis-

tic missiles could sway the whole politics of

the Middle East and undermine existing

security arrangements," Netanyahu said:

A further ride was that Islamic fundamen-

talist movements involved in terrorism

would be emboldened to act if Iran acquired

such missiles.

Netanyahu also cited a threat from what

he described as Iraq’s retgcir.g attempts to

develop nuclear weapons, bill sara mtmnar

tional concem should focus -equally an Iran,

which was “developing these weapons wnn

the same enthusiasm but without any limita-

tions.** .

“Iran is developing auciear weapon,

chemical weapons, biolcgica: 7/eapons, he

said. “Iran is also developing ballistic mis-

siles that can propel these missiles not only

to Israel but in c second stage to Europe

in a third sage to the eastern seaboard of the

United States."

Douglas Davis adds:

Netanyahu was greeted by about 50 Peace

Now demonstrators when lie smved to

address Jewish leaders in London test night;

They carried Placards supporting the. peace

process and calling on Netanyahu to resign.

Inside the packed hail, Netanyahu toldffie

audience he was seeking to “negotiate a his-

toric settlement with the Palestinian wttiun

tire coming year.”

. He also appealed to tite Diaspora to sup-

port a compromise that will allow *be "eypr-

lution of a solution" to religious rifts within.

Judaism
' r

.

“All streams - Orthodox, Conservative

and Reform- we’re all Jews. It doesn't mat-

ter to me.”
.’

-

English song contest

Shown at last night’s second annual AACT English song contest (from left) are banjo player Bruce Brill who came ic mm. and
singers Olivia Weriby, Rachel Jascow, and Margalit Jakob. Newcomer Drew HoBe and Baruch Friedlaod wes a ranawey victo-
ry for their Beatles-style song ‘Too Many Nights.* Second place went to last year’s second-place winner,Ann Lu&cr

;
for her quiet

ballad ‘The Gift.’ Yisrael Lutnick took third with his ‘Can We Ever Have Music,’ while fourth went to first-rime competitor
Batya Walker for ‘Dreams.* Hoile a new immigrant from Australia teamed up with Israeli lyricist Friedlanu in the winning

. Helen Kaye; 7hs!« Israel Son)
effort

Arafat plans to declare statehood in 1999
By deiusafefn Post Staff

and news agencies

The Palestinian Authority will

declare statehood in 1999 - rf need
be unilaterally - at the end of the

five-year interim period of autono-

my, PA Chairman Yasser Arafat

declared yesterday.

“I want to tell them that we will

be able to implement what we
promised our people ” Arafat told

reporters in Gaza after a meeting
with Canadian Foreign Minister

Lloyd Axworthy.
“The interim agreement is five

years. Three years of it has passed,

and we are waiting for the next two
years to declare [statehood,]”

Arafat said. “At tbe end of the five

yearn, our target will be to establish

our independent state.”

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s communications
adviser, David Bar-Ulan, said a uni-

lateral declaration of statehood
would violate earlier agreements
“because it prejudices negotiations

on the final status.”

In the final status agreement, to

be reached by May 1 999, Israel and
the Palestinians must agree on the

nature of the emerging Palestinian

entity. It is widely believed the

agreement will include provisions

friarPalestinian statehood in parts of

the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Arafat yesterday accused
Netanyahu of dragging his feet in

tbe negotiations.

“The Israeli government is trying

to waste time," Arafat said.

In a meeting with a delegation

from Gush Shalom, Arafat also

blamed Israel for rumors that he
was in bad health.

“The government of Israel is

spreading baseless rumors about

my health condition,” Arafat said.

The Gush Shalom delegation,

headed by Uri Avineri, reported

that Arafat was very pessimistic

about tire peace process.

“In the days of Rabin, a brave
man who was my partner in the

peace process, every door in the

world was opened to the state of
Israel," Arafat told them, “Now

Bibi Netanyahu is slamming them
closed, one after another.

Netanyahu will bring disaster to us
all, not just to the Israelis and the

Palestinians, but also to the [people

of the] entire region.”

In a related development, some
1,000 Palestinian schoolchildren
marched in Hebron yesterday to

mark Palestinian independence
day. The main celebrations are
scheduled for tomorrow, which has
been observed as a national holiday

in recent years.

Waving Palestinian flags and pic-

tures of Arafat, the children chant-

ed; “Long live the leader" and “Yes
to self-determination.”

It has been nine years since

Arafat - then still in exile -
declared Palestinian independence

during the November 15, 1988,

session of the Palestine National

Council. The declaration was wide-

ly perceived at the time as a sym-
bolic act - the Palestinians never
delineated the boundaries of their

state - and most countries have not

recognized it
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^rAN IMPORTANT MESSAGE FOR" THE GOVERNMENT OF ISRAEL
Concerning your annctfToed plans to bring more American Jews on A&yah...

Ifyou truly wantJewish immigration to the Jewish State...

STOP this fraudulent "Peace Process," in which Arab

terrorist attacks on Israel civilians have acceleratedsince

the Oslo accords!

STOP pretending that chiefterrorist \bsserArafat wit

I

fight the terror ofhis own Arab brethren

!

START speaking out about the growing tide of Jew-

hatred in the United States ... with its ominous implications

for American Jewry.

* Sponsored byTHE VICTIMS OF ARABTERROR
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By HUtEL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON - Attoraey-
Generai Elyakim Rubinstein told
his American counterpart Janet
Reno yesterday chat his decision
to allow the extradition of SI, the
Maryland teenager wanted for
murder, was made “despite the
pressure and not because of the
pressure" from the US.
Reno said she appreciated

Rubinstein's cooperation on the
case of the 1 7-year-old. She told

Rubinstein that while she is

“very sensitive” to Israeli law,

she places great importance on
the accused’s being tried in the

US.
In the meeting, according to an

Israeli Embassy official.

l‘r
'

Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat chat- =,5thCanadian Foreign Minister Liovd Axwnrthu
meetings Arafat office inG^Ci^S/080™6

Rubinstein and Reno
discuss teen murder suspect

Rubinstein reviewed his legal
drinking on the case and said that
ali efforts will be msde :c imple-
ment the bilaterai extradition
treaty.

Ke also explained the Justice
Ministry’s work, predating the S.
case, to try to change the law to
allow for an Israeli citizen to be.
tned abroad for a crime commit-
ted there, provided he serve izis
sentence in Israel,

The other item on Rubinstein's
agenda was the case of convicted
spy Jonathan Pollard. He
requested that Reno commute his
life sentence to the 12 yeare he
has already served, or zi leant
reduce it.

Rubinstein also invited Reno to
visit Israel.
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Avishai Raviv (left), at a demonstration several years ago.

Reflections on a ‘reliable ’ source
For reporters covering the

extreme right wing following
the 1994 Machpela Cave mas-
sacre by Banich Goldstein in
Hebron, Avishai Raviv was a
gold mine.

Raviv' s role as a GSS infor-

mant was documented in the

classified portion of the
Shamgar Report released yester-

day.

Prior to Goldstein, the extreme
right-wing organizations - whose
spokesman were in constant con-
tact with reporters - provided a

dilemma. Do you report their

statements and claimed illegal

acts, thereby giving these groups
the publicity that sustains them,
or do you ignore them? Prior to

Goldstein, die tendency was to

ignore them; to dismiss them as

publicity-peeking extremists who
“talked die talk, but did not walk
die walk.''

Goldstein changed that percep-

tion. No longer were the threats

ftpmrwUd-eyetf 'extrerm'stsfrf

groups hke'KacH and Kahane
Hat v -dismissed -as

,

bravado.
Goldsteii proved there- were
people who would translate

these extreme words and slogans

into heinous action.

From that time, on, all claims

and threats and statements by die

extreme Right were taken more
seriously. This is when Avishai

Raviv walked in. Although
Raviv had made headlines a few

years earlier with his verbal

assault on the Druse head of Tel

Aviv University’s students asso-

ciation, and a physical assault on
Hadash MK Tamar Gozansky

during a Kach demonstration, he

only became a media fixture

around the time of the Goldstein

massacre.

REPORTER S NOTEBOOK

By HERB KEINON

Raviv, unlike many rank-and

file activists (as opposed to the

familiar spokesmen) on the

extreme Right at that lime, was
willing - even eager - to talk.

Aboqt a year before the mas-
sacre, Raviv formed EyaJ, and
one of its first actions was to cir-

culate a leaflet calling on the

youth not to serve in the IDF.

“The government of Israel has

lost its moral authority in our
eyes and we do not see ourselves

as obligated to it in any way,"

the leaflet said. The leaflet

called upon people not to serve

in the IDF because "it has

become political and serves the

narrow interests of Rabin’s trai-

torous government.”
Raviv first came to the atten-

tion of some reporters at a press

conference- K’ach held days after

file Goldstein massacre. He
stood in the shadows of Kach's
Jerusalem office and was talka-

tive. Beeper numbers were
exchanged, and from then on
Raviv was a good source of
information on the doings and
thinking of the extreme Right.

His information was reliable,

and he could be counted on for

the extreme quote. For instance,

at the first anniversary of the

Goldstein massacre, Raviv, pre-

sent at Goldstein's grave in

Kiryat Arba, said; “1 came here

to identify with the man. 1 am
not sorry that Arabs died. I think

many more should die."

When asked if he thought oth-

ers should follow Goldstein's

lead, Raviv replied; "Not every-

one is at his level. Everyone has

their role to play.”

Raviv quickly joined a list that

included Baruch Marze). Noam
Federman. and Itumar Ben-Gvir
as someone who could be called

on aJ) matters pertaining to the

extreme right wing. He would
also occasionally initiate con-

tact, usually from a pay phone at

the Tel Aviv Central Bus Station.

He created an impression of

authenticity by seeming to

always have one foot in the

underground.

There were a couple of things

about Raviv that, only after-

wards, did not seem to fit. How
was it that this student in his

mid-twenties had two apart-

ments, one in Ma'aleh Adumim,
and one in Kiryat Arba? Nor did

he seem to fit the stereotypical

mold of a Jewish history and
philosophy student at Bar-llan

University.

Also, if he was involved in as

many, illicit activities as he

claimed - from organizing ille-

gal demonstrations to

“patrolling" streets in Hebron
and harassing Arabs - why was

he never in jail?

In dealing with the right-wing

organizations, reporters come to

leant quickly that, in general,

the doers don’t talk, and the talk-

ers don't do. Which is why
Baruch Goldstein and Yigal

Amir were unknown quantities -

they did not seek the limelight -

while people like Baruch Marzel
and Noam Federman. publicity

hounds, seem to pose no real

security risk.

Raviv appears to have been the

exception. He is a man whose
talk may have done quite a lot

Criminal complaints

still pending against Raviv
ByBATSHEVATSUR

GSS informer Avishai Raviv did
not receive total immunity from

prosecution and a number of com-
plaints about possible criminal

activities on his pan are still being
investigated, the State Auomey’s
Office announced last evening.

However, the authorities were
not aware of many of Raviv ’s

alleged activities, because no
complaints were lodged against

him, the statement added.

The statement came in response
to allegations in the media, fol-

lowing the publication of two clas-

sified sections of the Shamgar
Report on the assassination of
Yitzhak Rabin relating to Raviv ’s

activities. According to these alle-

gations, Raviv wasliot brought to

trial for his extremist activities

because the GSS, for whom he
was working, took care to close

files against him.
In fact, the State Attorney’s

Office said yesterday, “to the best

of our knowledge, no complaints
were lodged about the majority of
the acts carried out by Raviv and
described in the classified appen-
dix 'and neither the police nor the

State Attorney’s Office was aware
of them and therefore no files

were opened against him. The
Shamgar Report notes ihat most of

these activities were only brought

to the attention of the GSS post

factum.”

Over the past few days, the

Justice Ministry had studiously
refused to reveal details of investi-

gations into Raviv’s activities,

saying merely that an unspecified

number of complaints “from
before the assassination” were
being looked into. Attorney-
General Elyakim Rubinstein
hopes to wind up the investiga-

tions shortly after his return from
the US next week, the ministry
spokesperson added.

But yesterday's statement was
more forthcoming. It noted that, in

one case, Raviv had been charged
in the Tel Aviv Magistrate’s Court
and found guilty for attacking

Hadash MK Tamar Gozansky in

1991.

lr said that "other files... had
indeed been closed... by the police

and the State Attorney ’s Office for

legal reasons (lack of evidence or

lack of interest to the public) with-

out any connection to (and some-
times without any awareness of)

the fact that he was an agent”
It was therefore only in a minor-

ity of cases that it was decided to

close a file against Raviv because
of his GSS ties, "out of fear that

bringing him to court would
expose him as an agent and pre-

vent the possibility of getting vital

information from him which could
thwart possible harm to human
life.”

Of 1 S police files opened against

Raviv. the State Attorney's Office

was responsible for closing three,

the statement added. "Two of the

files were closed after an investi-

gation, without any connection to

his being an agent. A third file

(relating to the 'initiation cere-

monies’ affair) is still pending and
there is no foundation to reports

that h was closed by former attor-

ney-general Michael Ben-Yair.”
The reference is to the initiation

ceremony held by the extremist
EyaJ organization allegedly found-

ed by Raviv, footage of which was
screened on Israel TV's Channel
1.

The appendix to the Shamgar
Report lists a large number of ille-

gal activities attributed to Raviv
for which he was not charged -

including physical violence,

attacks on property, masquerading
as a policeman and “searching”
Arabs, as well as participating in

the setting up of "Napatz,” a

Hebrew acronym for "Zionist
Fascist Youth” 1990.
The section of the appendix

relating to lies between the GSS
and the police was not made pub-
lic. Yesterday’s statement did not
mention a file relating to charges

that Raviv failed to inform his

superiors of Yigal Amir's inten-

tion to assassinate Rabin. The
ministry spokesman confirmed
last night that the attorney-general

is still to decide on the fate of a
file "dealing with failure to pre-

vent a crime.”

Calls to

prosecute

intensify

By UAT COLLINS

Yesterday's publication of the

previously classified material on
Avishai Raviv from the Shamgar
Commission report on the assassi-

nation of Yitzhak Rabin led to

increased calls for Raviv’s prose-

cution.

The Knesset subcommittee on

tire secret services took the unusu-

al step of issuing a statement

declaring “its complete faith in the

General Security Service, which
carried out its work faithfully and
is fully committed to a democratic

regime, its rules and laws.”

The subcommittee said there is

no basis for rumors that the GSS
was either directly or indirectly

involved in a conspiracy. "This
falsehood seriously harms the

GSS's ability to carry out its diffi-

cultfight against terror and subver-

siveness,” the statement said.

The statement said there were
serious defects in the way Raviv
was handled, from which die GSS
must be learn. It said it would
monitor the GSS’s work to ensure
that agents did not cause harm to

innocent individuals, bodies, or

political groups.

Law Committee chairman Shaul

Yahalom (National Religious
Party) said Raviv should be tried

and the GSS should apologize to

the residents of Hebron blamed for

the violent acts against Arabs he
instigated and carried out. He said

Raviv's handlers should also be
tried and said a committee should

be established to decide procedure

relating to the operation of agents

in protest groups.

Communications MinisterLimor
Livnat and Moledet's Rehavam
Ze'evi made similar statements.

Tsornet whip Etiezer Zandberg

said Raviv should stand trial for

not preventing (he assassination,

but added: -“It 4s important to

remember that the dismissions on
Raviv. are secondary, and we
would be mistaken to suffice with

this without looking deeper Info

the processes and bodies which
brought about the murder.”

Alex Lubotzky (Third Way) said

the report does not lend support to

conspiracy theories but revealed “a

serious moral failing in the GSS."
The Likud faction issued a state-

ment saying Raviv’s role in the

provocations and incitement which
preceded the assassination must be
thoroughly investigated.

Opposition MKs however said

the Right could not use Raviv to

absolve itself. Ran Cohen
(Meretz) said Raviv was a right-

wing extremist before he was
recruited by the GSS, but he said

Raviv should be cried for his crim-

inal activities.

Bar-Qlan: Labor government
used Raviv to blame settlers
By MARGOT PUPKEWTCH

Officials and ministers m the previous government
were aware of Avishai Raviv 's activities and kept

quiet, blaming the settlers. Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's policy adviser David Bar-Dlan charged
yesterday.

He called the revelations about Raviv shocking, with

extremely grave implications. He demanded an imme-
diate investigation, charging it is inconceivable that an
agent employed by the state was allowed to operate

and cause untold damage to national security.

Settlement leaders yesterday also charged that

General Security Service officials were fully aware of
Raviv's provocative activities and did nothing to stop

him. They said his activities led to die entire settler

community being blacklisted by the former govern-

ment, left-wing organizations, and large segments of
the population.

Settler leaders said that while they are aware drat

there are informers living within their communities, a
number of active agents continue to incite.

Kiryat Arba spokesman Tsuri Popovitch said be
knows of some 10 agents who were active in the com-
munity from 1987 until the Rabin assassination. Since

then, he said, the agents have lowered their profiles.

However, he charged that as a result of Raviv’s activ-
ities the entire community's name has been blackened,

and he demanded all those involved be bought to jus-

tice. He recalled the murder in Halhoul that Raviv, then

heading the extreme right-wing group EyaJ, took
responsibility for. "Later it came to light that Arabs,

not Jews, had killed Arabs.”

Noam Amon, spokesman for the Hebron Jewish
community, said he is sure no informers are operating

in Hebron because the community is small and close-

knit. but said he could not rule out the possibility that

agents are still operating in KiryatArba and other areas

in Judea and Samaria.

Shilo Gal, head of the Gush Etzion Regional
Council, said he knows the identities of two agents

working in the settlements. He refused to name the set-

tlements, and said he raised die issue in a meeting
between settlement leaders and OC Central Command
Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayan 18 months ago.

Gal said the their identities became known after

Russian immigrants raised suspicions, fearing die two
were KGB agents. One of die two, he said, worked at

the Gush Etzion Regional Council before moving on to

work in the Efrat local council.

Later, he said, the same agent attempted to infiltrate

an organization run by MK Beany Elm (MoJedei) and

then worked for a period in the Council of Jewish

Communities in Judea, Samaria, and Gaza.

Council spokesman Yecluel Leiter said he could not

recall anyone who worked at the council who encour-

aged incitement
He charged however that while die GSS may feel it

necessary to operate informers, there is a vast differ-

ence between employing people to inform and allow-

ing agents to incite to murderand take part in provoca-

tive acts.

Council spokeswoman Yehudi t Dryar recalled that

on several occasions Raviv and other agents attempted

to force the council into carrying out more provocative

and violent activities.

Meanwhile Aharon Domb, the council's director-

general. whose name was mentioned in the report after

Raviv threatened his family, said he could not under-

stand why the state attorney bad closed cases concern-

ing Raviv’s activities.

“The police advised me at the’time to install listen-

ing devices in my home and told me they suspected

Raviv was behind the threats 1 was receiving,” hie said.

Yuval Rabin receives death threat
ByWCHALWPEUMN

Yuval Rabin, the son of Yitzhak

Rabin, received a threat to his life

on Wednesday morning, as he was

on his way to*a memorial ceremo-

ny in Jerusalem marking (he sec-

ond anniversary of his father’s

assassination.

Dor Shalom spokesman Oren

Yehi-Shaiom said this was one of a

growing number of threats and

attacks on the peace movement’s

activists from extremist right-wing

organizations, Vuval Rabin is one

of the heads of the group.

At 9:40 a.fn. a male voice with a

heavy Russian accent left this mes-

sage on Rabin’s cell phone: “If you

continue in your father’s path, you

will follow in his footsteps

The threat came less than two

weeks after a Dor Shalom office in

Jerusalem that doubles as a play

center for needy children was

> filed a complaint

ce, refused to coro-

llreal and his fellow

)or Shalom said he

Yuval Rabin < Mosiw shaii

But Yehi-Shalom said “frankly

I'm a little concerned. Anyone
could walk into our office. 1 hope

we don't reach a stage in which

we’re afraid to work here.”

He said Dor Shalom had its eye

on a number of radical groups and,

together with the police, which has

set up a special investigation team,

traced the threats to a Jerusalem-

based group of extreme right wing
immigrants from Russia.

“They know we’re following
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their steps and we assume they're

after us,” Yehi-Shalom said. “We
luge the security forces io take note

drat there are" people who still

advocate violence and may act in

violent ways.”
Another group the police have

their eye on focuses on slandering

the late Yitzhak Rabin, whom they

charge with murdering the victims

of the bombing of the Abatemi in

1948.

A lax recently received at Dor
Shalom’s office listed the names of

those who died on the Alnitenu. and

added: “Rabin murdered them in

cold blood, voluntarily, and ilien

strode on their blood to power. The
peop[e oflsrael foraoL but God has-

n't forgotten and will retaliate, mea-
sure for measure. That is God's
way.”

Yehi-Shalom said ”1 think l know

who is behind that threat. It shows
our movement is very disturbing to

certain people, although we empha-
size our objection to any provoca-

tion. Yuval Rabin called only last

Friday, on Army Radio, for toler-

ance and denounced ads which had

been published against Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu.”

Yehi-Shalom reported that a

Jerusalem hair dre.sser named
Haim, who hung up a pro-Rabin
poster in his shop on the anniver-

sary of the murder, has been

attacked and threatened several

linte.s in the last two days.

Asked io comment on this

week's death threat received by
Moledet MK Benny Elon, Yehi-

Shalont said: “We are deeply

shocked. We know we cannot
exclude the possibility of a 'wild

weed’ on the Left, too.”
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Barak, Levy deny conferring

to bring down government

FM won t attend

Doha conference
By Jerusalem Post Staff

and Beam agencies

By SARAH HONIG

Foreign Minister David Levy
and Labor Party chairman Ehud
Barak both denied that their meet-

ing yesterday afternoon was pan
of any scheme to bring down the

government or to discuss a possi-

ble deal between Labor and
Gesher.

Barak also declared a national

unity government “unlikely,

unless die government totally

changes its course."

Meanwhile a source close to

Netanyahu emphasized that “at the

prime minister’s upcoming meet-

ing with the leader of the opposi-

tion, the only topic will be recon-

ciliation and not political coalition

moves."
The Levy-Barak meeting, soon

after the close of the turbulent

Likud convention, generated

intense speculation. However, the

meeting had been planned several

weeks ago and had been put off

twice.

The two conferred at Levy's Tel

Aviv bureau. Both participants

insisted that the purpose of the

meeting was for Levy to brief his

predecessor.

“X merely brought Barak up to

daze on matters which I thought be
should know, given his status and
role in our public life." Levy said.

“Nothing ever came up about
cooperating to bring down [Prime
Minister Binyamin] Netanyahu.
This is the irrational speculation of
madmen. The issue does not
exist," Levy protested.

“Likewise there was no issue of

any merger between Gesher and
Labor or of Labor reserving slots

on its Knesset list for Gesher. The
notion of a national unity govern-

ment also never came up. The
meeting was not anything unusual

and should be regarded as a per-

fectly natural occurrence. All the

talk surrounding this get-together

makes as much sense as the bab-

blings of a stumbling drunk."

Barak echoed Levy, maintaining

that “politics never came up in our

conversation. Neither did we
address ourselves to the question

of any cooperation between our
parties. We did exchange views on
matters of state."'

As to die much-touted national

unity issue, Barak noted that he
“has received no invitation. When
one comes. I'll respond. X agree

Labor Party chairman Ehud Barak and Foreign Minister David Levy shake hands before their meeting yesterday. (Israel Sim)

with the attempt to lower tensions

and promote national reconcilia-

tion but national unity is not on the

cards now.
“We have a problem with the

Netanyahu government. It is not

leading us to peace and security

but to paralysis. So long as this

government does not fundamen-
tally overhaul its guidelines, I

don’t see a national unity govern-

ment as likely."

Later, at a meeting of die Labor

'

party political bureau, Barak
delivered the same message but

couched it in different terms, say-

ing: “If the government changes
its policies ISO degrees and if itits policies ISO degrees and if it

then invites us into a national

unity government, we would have

a tough time saying no."

All this did not prevent furious

disagreements inside Labor. MK
Yossi Beilin warned that “Labor
would go into such a government
divided and torn.”

MK Haggai Merom warned
Barak that “the only mandate you

have is to talk about reconciliation

but not ofcoalitions."
MK Shlomo Ben-Ami said

“Labor must be a clear alternative

and not a fifth wheel on a wagon
careening out of control into the

abyss."

Levy's faction was not of one
mind either.MK Yehuda Lankri, a
one-time Mapam member, was
enthusiastic about the prospect of

aligning his party with Labor.

“We had tried partnership with

the Likud for a year-and-a-half

and we had not been able to give

expression to Gesher's unique
platform. If 1 had to choose, 1

would prefer the Labor option," he

said.

But MK Michael Kleiner

stressed that "Gesher is part of the

Likud bloc and all its MKs were
elected on the Likud list It cannot

break away willy-nilly and I know
for a fact that Levy will not take

part in any scheme to topple

Netanyahu."

Shas leaderAryeh Deri reported

yesterday that he had met with

Netanyahu late Wednesday night,

hours before the prime minister

went abroad.

“The Netanyahu government
will survive longer than the pun-

dits assume, to no small extent

because it's a coalition that no one
has any alternative for. There are

no other viable choices and the

rest is talk," Deri said.

But contrary to what is said in

Netanyahu’s office, Deri's impres-

sion is that when “Netanyahu
meets Barak, after the prime min-
ister returns, he will make a
national unity offer. If Barak wiU
not accept, he will have made a

dreadful error from his point of
view, because once and offer is

made and rejected. Netanyahu will

survive quite securely in office till

fee year 2000."

He agreed that "much of the

national unity talk is used as a

whip to keep unruly Likud minis-

ters and MKs in line on the eve of

the budget vote. If they do not toe

the line, they are warned of alter-

natives which will cost them their

portfolios."

Deri, concluded, however, that

“Netanyahu made mistakes in his

dealings with his ministers ax the

Likud convention and did not
thereby strengthen himself, but he
will survive."

In the Likud there was an effort

yesterday to put the lid on talk of
an organized drive in the patty to

bring down Netanyahu by recruit-

ing MKs to join a Labor no-confi-

dence motion. If 80 MKs vote

against Netanyahu, it forces a new
election for prime minister but not

for the KnesseL
“This is stupid talk,” asserted

Science Minister Michael Bican,

mentioned as one of the ringlead-

ers of the anti-Netanyahu plot
“It’s crazy. What we are doing in

the Likud now is attempting to

examine what happened at the

convention and to draw conclu-

sions from it but certainly not to

bring down ourown government"

Foreign Munster David Levy

will not attend die Middle East and

North Africa economic conference

in Qatar that opens Sunday, the

Foreign Ministry announced yes-

terday. The ministry said the Israeli

delegation would be headed by
Industry and Trade Minister Natan

Sharansky. .

A ministry statement said Levy
informed his Qatari counterpart

Sheikh Khamad al-Tsnni, who had
invited him to Doha, and the

American government of his deci-

sion, citing the “economic nature”

of the conference.

“In his letter, the foreign minister

explained to Foreign Minister

Sheikh aJ-Thnni, that dire to the

explicit economic nature of the

conference, it would be preferable

that a senior economic minister

should head the Israeli delegation.

“The foreign minister, extolled

Qatar’s determination to hold the

conference on time. He ended his

letter by emphasizing bis intention

to continue to work to advance the

peace process in the entire region."

“We waited to see what the Arab
states were going to do, who's

going," a Foreign Ministry

spokesman said. “And because

hardly any foreign ministers are

taking part, underscoring the meet-

ing’s economic character, he

[Levy] thought, in coordination

with the government, that the dele-

gation should be led by an eco-

nomic minister."

The Israeli delegation will

include Bank of Israel Governor

Jacob Frenkel and senior officials

from the Foreign and other min-

istries, as well as some 30 busi-

nessmen.

US Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright had pressed Israel to send
Levy. She will be spending a few
hours at the three-day meeting.

Egypt and Saudi Arabia as well

as Bahrain, Morocco and the

United Arab Emirates are boy-
cotting the meeting. Jordan,

Kuwait, Yemen, Tunisia and Oman
have confirmed their attendance.

The head of the Arab League,

citing lack of progress towards

-Middle East peace, will stay away
from tiie conference, a League
spokesman said.

“Arab League Secretary-General

Esmat Abdel-Meguid sent his

-apologies to Qatar’s Sheikh Sheikh

Hamad bin Khalife al-Thani on
Wednesday, saying he could not
attend because ofthe lack of tangi-

ble progress; in; toe Middle East

peace process," the spokesman

. said.

•He [Abdel-Meguid]
_

said tins

* was a result of the practices of the

current Israeli government. Which

is violating previous agreements

and accords^he added. -

. Syrian newspapers yesterday

applauded Arab states’ boycott of

die conference, saying their action

showed that Arabs could not be
pushed around.

“The almost complete boycott of

the Doha economic conference

because of Israel’s participation

confirms anew that countries of die

region cannot be pushed to fdo]

something that is against theirArab

and national interests," al~Baa£h

,

the ruling party newspaper, said.'

“Their [Arabs] powers of resist-

ing pressures and* ability to

strengthen themselves and defend

their national strategic causes are

far bigger than those who want to -

plan the future of the region can

imagine,” it added.

‘There is a deep understanding

that this conference is against the

interests ofthe people in the region

and does not serve the progress of

the peace process,” al-Baath raid.

“This conference does a favor

for the Israeli aggressor and gives

him a reward for iris aggression

before peace is achieved," it

added. “Where is the Arab interest

in offering the
;
chance to

Netanyahu to grasp lias fruits of

peace before peace is achieved?"

The English-language official

daily Syria Times said the Arab
boycott was. a successful test of

Arab ability to confront Israeli

policies with a united stand.

“Arabs must stop all dealings

with Israel and strengthen cooper-

ation among their countries on one

hand mid toughen measures to

keep Israel isolated," Syria Times

said.

“The massive boycott of the

Doha conference is the first suc-

cessful test," it said.

The official daily Tishreen con-

demned toe conference, saying it

would be a reward for Israel for its

policy of expanding settlements in

the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

‘The. Arab boycott has shown
that it is impossible to reward

Israel for its aggressive and expan-

sionist policy. The conference, as it

was planned, aims at serving

Israel, breaking Arab solidarity

and pushing the Netanyahu gov- -

eminent more and mores *in its

breakthroughs on the Arab stage,’'

Tishreen said.

Where to stay in Israel
1 BINYAMINA OTHERS SAFED

ASHKELON HOTELS

(
KING SHAUL HOTEL - Kasher Limehadrin (Glatt) all year (mashgiah), near

sea. Special Succot offers, varied activities for the whole family, large succa,

pool (separate swimming). Tel. 07-673-4124/5/6/7/8/9.

r GRUSHKA B&B-Lxig-shcxt rental rriBjnyamina.urds2-6 persons. Price starts i

from $280 perweek lor2 persons, compiefeiy finished. English, Dutch & Hebrew

^ SpokenTel. 0fr638 9810, Pax 06-638 0580:emai ^ifi/da@popisrac2mcoil J
GALILEE

C
GALfL B & B - Country lodgings with kftchenette, beautiful, comfortable and

spacious. Sizable also for large famies. Great faction heart of natiral oak

forest Near tourist attractions. Open year around, TeL 04-986 6412, 050-615244.

rASCBTr-’tour base in the North for Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel, great

I location. Daily classes, tours, Jewish Mufti-Metfia Certfir, weekly shabbatons,

V^spedai seminars. 10% offwfth this ad Tal. 06-692 1364, Fax: 06-692 1942. v
TEL AVIV

C
-YIddishspieT- Israel* National Yiddish Theater. Yiddish classics by an

x

outstancfing theater group.A genuine Jewish experience. AtZQA House, Tel Aviv.

To reserve: 1-800-444-660. Don’t miss it ,

GIFTS AND EXCHANGES

JERUSALEM
YOAVYEHUDA

HOIH.NEVELAN -Loc^dofl highway#1 between TelAw -Jerusalem car rentt, 160

moms, year-round sportfi teato chfr. tainfe ticydea lxxses.Sfey 3 rights pay fcrZYMcish

Festival Dec2Wm.4J99MM.0M33 9339 Fax. 02-533 9335 emaft hoUftiMfrlmml

,

C
KIBBUTZ YTRCT - Hofiday apartments, two bedrooms. Winter Special: B&B - $42 tor

couple: $28 lor single. Other meals can be ordered. Ffcfing school (reserve m advance).

Td. 052414787, Tel/Fax. 00654-6642. y
GALILEE- MOUNTAINS

GALON Guest House and Seminar Center, near Kkyat Gat, J^eit Gibrin Caves and

Ybav Springs. Ahcondfflbned rooms, lush sunouidngs.Kosher food. Playground

and animal comer. TeL 07-687-2410, fax. 07-687-2677

GOTTOEWRONG GIFT?

Exchange it for the right one

a Levin Gifts

The right place for the right gift.

44 Ussishkin St, Ramat Hasharon

Td. 03-540 4647

\ .
«*

MOUNT ZION HOTEL - Sept Spectail 4th night free! Kids in parents rm free'A

Superior tourist class, nearCnemateque. Overlooks OkJ City, minutes from new]
city center. Swimming pool, Healthdub. TeL 02668 9555, Fox: 02-673 1425.J

f VEGETARIAN BED & BREAKFAST- BeferaenSafeif and KanreeLAI guestroom air-con-

(
cStKKied, sfawy and foist, refrigerator, bateaij; ctearr ar_ Engfcfr spoken and understood

\JfrlfrQyybd,Ari^VB^ Fax. 06-698 0772, aHn-PtiSp.

HAIFA

to t I to I

HOTS. RAMAT RACHEL- Located on Kfabutz Ramat Rachel in Jerusalem. 93 Superior

rooms, year round sport cento, jacuzzi, sauna, Iannis. Minimum 3 nights dfanertrea

Banquet garden + banquet haS for functions. TeL 02-6702506, Fax 02-67331K j

GAULEE

/ DIE CARMELH5RESTSM RESORT -tero^exdushe new heaBh and spa resort- Treat

I yourseB to a lew days of koasy and pampering at flwsxckewa Carmel Forest Spa Resort, irst of

\ft Wnd in IsraeL Call now. 04630 788£L The resort is orty suitable for guests wer the age of 16^

JERUSALEM

TEL AVIV
Organize a church group for a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage. As a group

organizer you and/or your mlnistertpriest could travel FREE Fax your details

and phone number to Aurthur Goldberg Fax: 03-517 9001.

'.‘.'HERETO P.S*JT A CAR.

AVIS "life try harder

NES AMMM KBibutz Hotel - This uniquely European, Vlage in he Gaflee, offers Hostel/

Hotel, and Apparftnents situated fa beautiful botanical gardens. Deficfaus Kosher food. Book

ore of our*Classjcat weekend musical packages^ TeL 04-995 0099; Fax. 04-995 0098. J

GALILEE-LOWER
KIBBUTZ HOTEL LAVI - NearTfaerias, in a beaufflul religious kfabutz. 124 stperior^

rooms and states. Indoor-heated pool, tennis coats. Glatt tosher cuisine Stop for lunch

and daiy kfabutz tour.Warm, friendly service. TeL OB-679 9450, Fax 0*679 9399.

f UTTLE HOUSE INTHECOLONY- Bed & breakfast guest house, 15 aff-concfitfoned \
I rooms, in the heart o! the German Colony, poacefid street Double rooms $59/69. Singles

j

\J839/5fl.TeL 972-2-563-7641, Fax. 972-2-663-7645, E-mail: metonftgnetvferorLneUI J
TEL AVIV

r
HOLIDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices - live in luxurious style, fully equipped^
apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on quiet street near]

the sea, long/short term rentals directly from owner. TeVtax. 03-528 8773.

CENTRAL ISRAEL

C

HASMONEAN VILLAGE - An authentic recreation of tiie days of the
'

Maccabees, located in tiro Modfin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities lor children and their parents. Fluent English. TeL 06-926 1617.

GENERAL
~

1 Tel Aviv 03-527 1752

llBenGurion Airport 03-9773200

Jerusalem 02-6249001

)

USA 201-8164157

London 44-181-848-8733

GALILEE-UPPER

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR-BLUM -*The vilage hater.- a uifque atmosphere.

110 ak-canctitioned rooms. Al with shower, bath, telephone, radio, TV„ Kosher cuisine,

reduction on nature reserves. TeL 06694366$ Fax 06-6948555.

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILAD1 - 180 air-conditioned rooms, ail with shower,

bath, telephone, radio, aid TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimmtog pools, sport & health dub, TeL 06-690 0000, Fax 06-690 0069.

NEGEV-MITZPEH RAMON

RAMON PW - Eco-friendly getaway 900 m. above sea level, nod to worlds largest natural oaten

An ecrHxrekiufrM suite ianiytwteLttintBip^
cusmaBiplorelMsuraquedesert area by jeep or carr»L TeL 07-8588822 or 18W-2842S4. J

UPPER GAULEE - KFAR YUVAL

{
Oma’s Comer B& B in a delightful moshav close to all water springs

I and Mount Hermon. Air-conditioned rooms, shower, kitchen, television, I

\Jarge garden. Very quiet Only $50 for a double room TeL 06-684-0007 y
aCHRONYA'ACOV

fBBT MAIMON -A small family-run hotel. Al rooms air-conditioned with telephone'

I &TV. Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the

\jxcturesque terrace. Fax: 06-639 6547, TeL 05-629 0390, email: matmon^pobaxcam.^

YOAVYEHUDA

(
SNTZUMM-A refigkms kosher kfabutz, 28 apartments includes: air-

'

conditioning/heating, TV, fridge & swimming pool. Close to HameiVbav
Health Spa Hostef tor youth groups. Tef OB- 856 8318, Rax 08-658 6687. v

GENERAL TIME SHARING

C
SAVE TIME AND MONEY -Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81

Hayarkon St, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-517 6848, Fax. 03-517 8835 (from abroad fax:

972-3-517 8835). Booking daily sightseeing tours to aU of Israel, Jordan and EgypL,

HAIFA
'

CLUB SALE - for purchase/sale/rental of holiday weeks in aD time-sharing

dubs/hotels - Israel and worldwide! TeL 09-862*8064, 052-991-645.

(
EDUCATIONAL ZOO & BOTANICAL GARDEN - Carmel Center GarvHa'em.^
fine collection of animals, live reptile exhibitnatural vegetation, beautiful view of

the sea and the mountain.TeL 04-837 2886, 837 2390, Fax 04-637 7019 j
JAFFA
/GALLERY/PRWTWORKSHOP- Har-Q Printers & Pubfehers, Jaffa Port, Main Gate>
I Fine Art prints/ ohginaJ paintings, artist books, Israeli and intern! artists. Tel: 03-

\681- 6834. Sun-Thuns 9-17; FH1030-14:00 or by appt www.interarMx.il/hare/ j
JERUSALE-GILO

C
ETZ1ON JUDAICA CENTER - Coffee shop & Unique Art Salary situated in a

historical ancient fortress. Special collection of modem Judaica pieces on c&splay/sate.

Gush Elzion Junction. <12 rrfn. drive via GRo Tunnel) TeL 02-994 4040, j
JERUSALEM -ZOVA

NAHARfYA

DAYS IWJ FRANK HOTEL - Family atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pod i

with jacuzzi, only a few steps from the beach, tree shaded garden. Kosher food.

TeL 04-992 0278, Fax 04-982 5535. email: dJJ.ji@intemet-zahav.net j

NETANYA

C
HOTEL GINOTYAM^- Uniquely situated In the heart of Netanya's beautiful gatiens

overlooking the Medtenanean seashore within one ninute walking distance to

Netanya's center. Kosher. For reservations TeL 09-834 1007, Fax 09-861 5722.

HOTEL KING SOLOMON -95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea, TV'

raefio, air-comfittoning in each room.+ Swimming pool (in season), sauna,

fitness room, Minfland for children. TeL 09-8338444, Fax 09-861 1397. -

TEL AVIV

HOTS. HOWARD JOHNSON PLAZA OPTIMA - In Ramat Gan, the heart of Tel Aviv'

metropofitan area. 66 rooms inctuding luxury, junior Suites, studio (d with kitchenette).

Ail business fedBifis. HeaSh CJtfj (to be open), TeL 03-675 4444, Fax 03-675 44K. >

CENTRAL - MOSHAV MEVO MOPI’IM

(
CAFE CARLEBACH - Celebrate in style at our fabulous new Coffee

House!. Heavenly fare music, fine food and great Reb Shlomo spirit every

Sat. night! Tel. 08-926 4676, 926 4688.

DEAD SEA ~
^

C
E1N GED1 COUNTRY- Dead Sea. resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

^
spa (Uadi and swimming pool}, botanica/ gardens, speriai events canter.

TeL 07-659 4760, email: eg@Wbbufcco.il ^
NORTHERN ISRAEL

(
JEEPTOURS— Gante, Golan Height and Northern Valleys. Great experience in

enchanting surroundings. Ride akxi spectacular river beds2amir YrtzhaW,
licensed tour guide (also In English) Tel 06672 0340, 050-323 228. ^

JERUSALEM
; ^

C
Archaeological Seminas -DailyWalkingTours - HebUrnc Tunnel /Jewish

N

Quarter&NewSouthernwai Excavations / City of David/ Private Jeep^Tours /

Massada/ Private Touns/“Di0 Fora Day". TeL 02-627 3515* Fax. 02627 2660

(

Fun tor the whole tamByl KffTZOVA- Giant inflatable park, baU-poo! and motorhedN

cars. RftRK-HACHAJ - Petting-Zoo a hand-on learning experience with animals, reptile

room and petting area. HB©s to ancient historical sites Tel 02-534 7952. j
NEGEV
/riMNA FARK^-A unique nature reserve, breatharfag. pleasure rescttwtt recreation^

[
persona! aixSo&kia, a bodies wilftcotored sand; FREE demonstration of copper

^production & more. Open daBy 730 ajn.6 pro. Tel/Fax. 972-7-631 6756.

SHARON AREA
YADAIM- Beautiful & original giftsjjy Israeli artists & craftspeople, ceramics,

S
'

f
jewelry, cloths, woodwork, painting, and more.- for every occasion. Browse and

V enjoy 18 Harcarmei St. (Midrachov Yerushalayim) Ktar Saba.TeL 09-766 2468.

HCWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL -ZIONTOUFfS- The largest North

American agency in IsraeL YourONESTOP travel center]

TeL 02-625 4326. email: maricoon@netvtston.netfl

^
MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD- Ski Holiday in the Alps for life and 31 50
other rci resorts worldwide for tiie best Prices in Israel.

Tel. 09-955 6646, 052-347-296,-Fax. 09-955 6252, 956 621 9

ioo ;

Continuous 1

Days at a very
J

special rate .

To appear in this

special tourism

column

or for more

details -

send fax to:

100 DAYS

Fax. 02-5388 408
or call Tel Aviv Area

Tel. 03-639 0333

(Ruthie)
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Hizbullah: 1,179 men lost since ’82
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ByPAvntamflE

‘' l79 »*» in
fighting with the IDF and South
Lebanese Army since 1982 the

Jeader Sheikh
Hassan Nasrallah told a Tuesday
rally in Baalbek marking
Hizbullah’s ’‘Martyrs Day."

®

He said the fatalities included

* Jane’s Defence Weekly:

Arrow
missile

project to
speed up

ByAWEHOmuyAJtf
The Arrow-2 anti-ballistic

missile project is to be acceler-
ated by about a year, with one
development phase to be elimi-
nated to enable its early produc-

% tion, despite a failed test launch
last August, Jane's Defense
Weekly said.

According to the London-
based weekly, the beads of the
largely US- funded program
decided to skip a development
stage to hasten is deployment
amid a growing missile threat to
the country.

Defense officials declined to
comment on the report.
The site for the Arrow-2 ’s

radar, known as Green Pine, has
reportedly been selected, as
well as the location of the first

battery. There was no indication
as to which development stage
has been eliminated.

The Arrow was largely suc-
cessful in its first four tests. But
on its fifth test last August, it

was ordered destroyed when it

swung wildly out of control
shortly after launch.

* Following the malfunction,
officials said the centerpiece of
Israel’s drive to develop an anti-

missile defensive shield would
be kept on schedule.

American and Israeli experts,

they said, quickly determined
that the reason for the failure

was a single part that had not

been properly inspected, and
this did not require a return to

the drawing board.

At a. Tel Aviv press conference •

a week after the failure. Arrow
project beads said the missile

would start being deployed in

late 1998 and be operational by
the beginning of 1999.

At the time, Uzi Eilam, the

head of the Defense Ministry’s

weapons development and tech-

nology branch, said, “There are

no shortcuts and we don’t

believe in cutting comers."
" Speaking at a missile confer-

ence in Tel Aviv two weeks ago,

Uzi Rubin, head of Israel’s

Missile Defense Organization -

which is responsible for the

Arrow - said there are over

1,000 surface-to-surface mis-

siles in the Middle East.

~The appearance of anti-bal-

listic defense capability will

have a positive effect and make
the existing fleet (of surface-to-

surface missiles) obsolete,”

Rubin said.

So far the project has cost

about $1.6 billion, with the US
providing about two-thirds.
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Beduin
‘'evicted near
Ma’aleh
Adumim

Police evicted several Beduin
! families from an encampment

near Ma’aleb Adumim yester-

day, saying they were squatting

on state land. . . -
Mohammed Hiresh, a leader of

the Jahalin tribe, said police

moved the belongings of six

families from about 20 un

shacks and destroyed the struc-

^“This is an illegal act,” he

said, adding that the mbe had
^“This is an illegal act," he™ ^d, adding that the tnbe bad^a°^0'«veShUeS

'"^r
e?ev,n AdUtra . ioo

*<•>
. J 1

cnnirpcmsin Peter Lemer said

Mmm. «•*

ft** ", spokesman Peter Lemer »»
. ..!<! two families were evicted after

they ignored repeated notices to

-K^ 1C

“They were dieted to a site

* which has been de
.

s’gna
dr t0

the Jahalin tnbe *n ordw to

* 0- receive a plot of land. They

* received orders to move.
J

iV
£ Unfortunately *ey

lOO^/SKT^ groups

n$ lost”

^ 3FiS& tie

Tai.
would cause health

those killed in training accidents,
air raids, operations, and suicide
bombings.
The rally, in an unusual devel-

opment, also honored “martyrs”
of the Lebanese Army. Nasrallah
said that Hizbullah fighters and
soldiers of the Lebanese Army
are now fighting together against
the “2ionisr enemy’s occupation

of south Lebanon.”

Nasrallah took advantage of the

rally to intensify the organiza-

tion’s campaign of psychological

warfare aimed indirectly at sway-
ing public opinion in Israel, and
more directly at the SLA.
“While the Israelis are forming

popular movements calling for a
pullout from Lebanon and while

the SLA has disappeared, we
have a groundswell of people

wanting tojoin the resistance,” he
said.

Nasrallah also spoke * about
plans, backed by the Iranians and
Syrians, for another resistance

organization to be known as the

Lebanese Squads. They are to be
composed of Lebanese who are

not necessarily Moslems and not

members of Hizbullah, but who
want to join in the fight to oust

the IDF and SLA from the securi-

ty zone.
Other Hizbullah officials have

recently warned of a pending
intensification of the fighting in

south Lebanon following a tem-
porary lull.
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Greenpeace activists display a ‘Noah's ark* in Tel Aviv yesterday to warn of climatic changes due to global warming^Gteenpeacc/iKnai)

Greenpeace warns of regional warming
By UAT COLUHS

Greenpeace activists yesterday

built a symbolic model of Noah's
ark in Tel Aviv to protest the dan-

gers of rising seas, floods, and
storms as the result of climatic

change.

The group also published a
report: “Climatic Change and the

Mediterranean Region.” which
said that rising carbon dioxide

emissions will introduce new
threats to human health, ecosys-

tems, and national economies in

die Mediterranean basin.

The climatic changes will criti-

cally affect the region, adding to

problems of desertification, the

report said. Most projections point

to more rain in winter and less in

summer in the Mediterranean
region. Even areas receiving more
rain may get drier because of
increased evaporation and
changes in seasonal rainfall distri-

bution and intensity.

The group is urging the upcom-
ing Kyoto Climate Conference to

take action to cut C02 emissions.

“A failure to agree on legally

binding C02 reductions in Kyoto
will seriously endanger the future

of the peoples in the Mediterranean
region,” said Ofer Ben-Dov,
Greenpeace Mediterranean spokes-

man in Israel.

Israel is backing the US which
refuses to radically cur C02 emis-

sions.

According to the report, temper-

atures could rise by more than 4
degrees Celsius by 2100 over
many inland areas and by more
than half of this over the

Mediterranean. As the world
warms, global sea levels will rise

as oceans expand and glaciers

melt.

Around much of the

Mediterranean sea levels could
rise by close to a meter by 2100.
As a result, some low-lying
coastal areas could be lost

through flooding or erosion, and
rivers and coastal aquifers would
become saltier. This could inten-

sify water scarcity problems
along the Nile Delta and in much
of north Africa.

Aviation authorities: Close Hiriya dump
By LlAT COLUHS

The fear of a serious accident

arising from aircraft colliding with

birds is pushing the civil aviation

authorities to demand die Hiriya

garbage dump near Ben-Guricm
Airport be demolished. But for the

same reason, the Defense Ministry

is opposed to developing the Oron
landfill in the Negev as an alterna-

tive.

El A1 has reportedly noted a 20
percent rise in the number of seri-

ous incidents, to 62, involving

planes colliding with birds so far

this year, compared to the same
period in 1996.

Who ndes the skies?

The Magazine

The Defense Ministry this week
informed Environment Ministry

Director-General Nehama Ronen
that it opposes die development of

die Oron landfill. Ronen said the

matter would be raised in the

National Planning and
Construction Council. She said

her ministry believes it is of great

importance to develop the Oron
site.

She said the planning process

regarding Oron will not affect the

decision to close Hiriya at the end
of this year. The garbage from the

central region will be transported

to alternative sites.

"Hirya is a daily threat to the

incoming and departing flights

from Ben-Gurion Airport, and there

is no reason to wait for the first air

disaster to close it," she said.

Ronen added that Israel also has

to prepare to incinerate waste,

increase recycling, and reduce the

quantity of waste. She said she

would continue to press the

Finance and Interior ministries on
the subject.

“Without intensive investment

in the treatment of waste, we will

find ourselves within a few years

buried in mountains of garbage,"

Ronen said.

Team studies inbreeding

in Arab villages

Islamic Movement
gaining support - expert

By JUDY SIEGEL

A joint Arab-JeWish medical
team in Taibe and Petah Tikva

has created a Iist of “inbreeding

coefficients” for 69 Arab villages

and towns that quantifies the

risks of hereditary diseases

among those who marry close

relatives. The authors note that

the list will be a valuable source

of information for gynecologists,

geneticists, and pediatricians and

for public health staffers prepar-

ing prevention campaigns.
Writing in the latest issue of

Harefuah, the journal of the

Israel Medical Association, Luifi

Jaber, Orli Romano, and
Mordechai Shohat of the

Children’s Medical Center in

Taibe and Schneider Children’s

Medical Center for Israel in

Petah Tikva note that consan-

guinity (marriage of close rela-

tives, usually cousins) is very

common in the Arab and Moslem
world.

While the motivation is usually

to keep wealth and land in the

family, it also occurs in isolated

rural villages where the choice of

brides from unrelated families is

limited.

Israeli Arabs, mostly Moslems,
are demographically unique, say

the authors, as many who left

tbeir original villages to find

work continue to have close ties

to them. In Kalansua, for exam-
ple. the 10,000 residents speak a

dialect different from that of
Taibe, just five km. away.

The “founders’ effect" on
inbreeding within Founding fami-

lies has produced a dispropor-

tionately high rate of hereditary

diseases whose recessive genetic

mutations were passed by mar-

riage between two relatives who
both cany them.

For example, in Tira is a large

family suffering from congenital

muscle-stiffness disease; Kfar
Kassem has numerous congeni-

tally blind and deaf residents;

and Jaljulya and iisr-ez-Zarka

are known for their high preva-

lence of the blood disease tha-

lassemia.

The research team sent ques-

tionnaires about consanguinity to

the fathers of 9,300 second
graders in 158. schools through--

out 69 Arab villages and towns
(excluding Beduin villages in the

south); of these, an impressive

8,529 responses were received.

The average inbreeding coeffi-

cient, calculated by a complex
formula, was 0.0192, while the

figures ranged from 0.006 to

0.037. with the highest numbers
having the greatest risks of inher-

ited diseases. The riskiest places

were Beina, Jisr ez-Zarka,

Masrafi, Kaukab, Ramie, Abu
Ghosh, Salim, Turan, Kafr Bara.

Mash ’had, and Zalafa.

By DAMP RUPGE

The fundamentalist Islamic

Movement is strengthening its hold

on the country’s Moslem commu-
nity, according to Israeli-Arab

affairs expert Dr. Eli Rekhess.

“There are growing signs of a

strengthening of the Islamic reli-

gious frame of identity within the

Arab community in Israel,” said

Rekhess, head of Tel Aviv
University’s program on Arab pol-

itics.

Rekhess maintained (hat the

movement's popularity is growing
despite the split in its ranks into

what he described as a dogmatic

and a pragmatic faction. The prag-

matists, led by the movement’s
spiritual head Sheikh Abdallah
Nimr Darweesh. are participating

in Israeli politics and have repre-

sentatives in the Knesset. The more
radical faction, led by Umm el-

Fahm Mayor Sheikh Raed Salah,

prefers to remain out of die nation-

al political arena and concentrate

instead on the municipal and local

level. Both factions, however, pro-

mulgate the movement’s religious

teachings and take advantage of the

government’s neglect of the socioe-

conomic needs of the Israeli-Arab

population, Rekhess said.

“The movement has made a map
of all Moslem holy sites, as well as

deserted Arab villages, and is

investing huge efforts in preserv-

ing, repairing and restoring these

places,” he added.

“They are campaigning to return

the administration of all Wakf
[Moslem religious mist] proper-

ties, which have been administered

by the government since 1948, to

the hands of die Moslem commu-
nity in Israel.

“They take action wherever
there’s the slightest chance of con-
flict over such Islamic sites - such

as in the case of the tomb of Izzal-

din al-Kassam which is located in

a Moslem cemetery under the

municipal jurisdiction of Nesher
[near Haifa.] In that case, some
kind of compromise was reached.

“These activities have resulted in

increased popularity for the

Islamic Movement among the

grassroots. The movement has also

demonstrated its ability to mobi-
lize the masses. For example,
between 35.000-50,000 people
participated in a rally in Umm el-

Fahm to protest against the open-

ing of the Western Wall Tunnel last

September”
Rekhess’ program on Arab poli-

tics, which is run in conjunction

with the Adenauer Foundation,

recently commissioned a compre-
hensive survey on political trends

in the Israeli-Arab community,

including the Islamic Movement's
standing. Rekhess said the survey

results, which are to be published

next month,
"are very significant”
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Court to decide Netanya^u-Neuberger dispute
Ramat Gan Family Court decided yesterday that it has the

authority to rule on Sara Netanyahu's effort to obtain an injunc-
tion barring her former husband, Doron Neuberger, from publish-
ing tapes, letters, and pictures of her. The court said it has the

authority to resolve disputes between former spouses. Itim

Group calls for Palestinian prisoner's release
The left-wing movement Women for Political Prisoners plan ro

hold a one-day hunger strike outside the Defense Ministry in Tfel

Aviv today. The group is calling for the release of Palestinian

prisoner Ataef Allan, who is being held in Neveh Tlrza prison
under administrative detention. Allan has been on a hunger strike

for some three weeks to protest her detainment.
She served 10 years in prison for her involvement in plans to

blow up a government building in eastern Jerusalem in the 1980’s
and for attacking a prison guard. She was released after being
pardoned by President Ezer Weizman, along with other female
Palestinian security prisoners. She was arrested again in October.

Margot Dudkevitch

NY lawyer pleads guilty to pyramid scheme
Brooklyn lawyer David Schick pleaded guilty in two US federal

courts on Wednesday to charges of swindling Israeli, American,
and European investors out of more than $80 million in bogus
real estate schemes, The New York Times reported yesterday.

Schick, 37, also faces civil litigation that might reveal what, if

anything, be personally gained in a five-year pyramid scheme,
which was uncovered in April 1996. Vindola, a British organiza-
tion that finances charitable activities in Israel, lost $7 million;

one New Yorker lost nearly $7 million; and a Swiss bank lost $3
million, according to court papers. Jerusalem Post Staff

Parents threaten to shut school
Parents of children at the Orot Etzion school in Efrat plan to

keep its 1,000 pupils home starting Sunday, to protest the lack of
cleaning services that have led to a health hazard.

A parents association official said the local council replaced the

school’s cleaners with a cleaning company earlier this year, with-
out consulting school officials. The new level of cleaning has
been so bad that a school nurse demanded the girls school be
closed recently after a teacher contracted hepatitis at the schooL
The boys school is fast approaching tbe same situation, according
to the parents association. Aryeh Dean Cohen

Tel Aviv-Jerusalem trains back on track
The train service from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem is to be resumed

on Sunday, after a three-week closure for repairs. The line was
closed temporarily following several derailments in the Bar-Giora
area. Sybil Ehrlich

Teachers oppose privatizing

of curriculum planning

By ARYEH DEAN COHEM

Reports that the Education
Ministry's Israeli Curriculum
Center will be closed down, and
the writing of curricula for state

schools turned over to private

individuals stirred opposition yes-

terday.
' A spokeswoman for the

Histadxut Teachers Association

said the teachers are “unilaterally

opposed” to the closure of the

unit, and union representatives

plan to &old meetings with
Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer on the matter.

“Under this new system, every
school will buy whatever they
want, but that’s not the way state

education is supposed to work,”
she said. “Every pupil is supposed
to be able to receive the education

he or she needs from the state.

This will definitely hurt the poorer

sectors of society.

“We also don’t believe that ped-
agogic matters should be turned

into commercial ones. We look at

this the same way we viewed
introducing advertisements in the

schools."

According to the report, schools
would be free to purchase their

curriculum outlines from private

companies or individuals and
would set their own educational

goals.

They would then be advised of
an “educational output" they
would have to meet, and would
present pupils with predetermined

educational tasks they would be
required to fulfill.

Schools would then be judged
on their success in bringing the

pupfl to “required standards."

Moshe flan of the center said

yesterday the Treasury had decid-

ed to close down tbe unit, which
employs some 200 people, many
of them educators who work there

on a part-time baas in addition to

teaching, “because they’re always
looking to cut manpower in the

public sector.”

However, he said the center is

one of the few places where cur-

ricula are provided for all sectors

of die population and for all sub-

jects.

If the center is closed and cur-

riculum planning turned over to

private companies, materials will

only be prepared for the most pop-
ular, commercially-viable sub-
jects, and will be geared towards

the wealthier elements in society,

be said.

Education Ministry Director-

General Benzion Dell said that he
and other ministry officials are

still examining the potential

impact of the move, and that it

does not necessarily mean the

complete closure of the center.

He said he is inclined to believe

that “by its nature, this should stay

within the Education Ministry, but

I am prepared to hear other opin-

ions. We are looking into the mat-

ter, and ifwe find that tbe decision

is not good from a pedagogic
standpoint, we will appeal it but

not before 1 look into it.”

IDF geniuses

graduate
By ARgH O’SULLIVAN

Eighteen participants in the

IDF university program for

exceptionally gifted mathemati-

cians and physicists completed
their studies yesterday. They now
will be applying their talents

while in uniform.

Yesterday’s graduating class

was the sixteenth to complete the

program, known as Talpiot The
participants went straight from
high school to the Hebrew
University of Jerusalem to earn

their degrees in mathematics and

physics.

Shedding their nerd stigma,

the participants mix their three

years of studies with a rigorous

military training schedule

which includes basic combat
training and NCO and officers’

school.

.They also are given crash

courses in nearly every branch of

the IDF, including artillery,

armor, engineering, intelligence.

communication and logistics,

plus courses with the air force

and navy.

Of the 26 who began the pro-

gram in 1994, eight dropped out
The graduates were given the

rank of first lieutenant and are to

be split up among the military’s

branches, where they will spend
six years doing research and
development
“The Talpiot program is alive

and dynamic and almost always

in the center of the storm,” said

Uzi Eilam, the head of the

Defense Ministry's weapons
development and technology
branch.

“We have many expectations of
you. You will have to show
awareness, curiosity, dynamism
and wisdom and then have die

ability to pul them all together

and contribute toward the future

weapons systems of the IDF,”
Eilam said at the graduation cer-
emony at the Israel Museum in

Jerusalem.
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EU offers new WTC bomb attack prosecutors

^:s °n vow to seize remaining terrorist
DAMASCUS (Reuters) -

Luxembourg Foreign Minister

Jacques Poos, bead of a

European Union mission to the

Middle East, met with Syrian

President Hafez Assad yesterday

to present “new ideas” aimed at

reviving the Syrian-Israeli peace

talks.

“We have new ideas which we
will offer to our friends and part-

ners in Syria and we hope to have
good results,” Poos told reporters

before his talks with Assad. He
did not give details.

Syrian presidential spokesman
Joubran Kourieh said Foreign
Minister Farouk Shaia and EU
special envoy to the Middle East

Miguel Moratinos were present

at the meeting at the presidential

palace.

Poos had talks earlier in the day
with Sfaara, during which he
stressed that peace could not be
achieved between Syria and
Israel without Israel's withdraw-

al from the Golan Heights, one
Syrian official said.

“Poos expressed the European
Union’s support to the Middle
East peace process, the land-

for-peace principle, and the

implementation of UN resolu-

tions regarding the crisis,” he
said.

Officials accompanying Poos,

who earlier had talks in Egypt.
Jordan, Israel, and Gaza, said die

EU wants to play a greater polit-

ical and economic role in the

peace process.

“Our role complements and
does not contradict the role of the

United States, the co-sponsor of

die Arab-Israeli peace negotia-

tions,” an EU official said.

Officials said that Poos’s talks

in Damascus would also cover

issues related to Syrian-EU coop-
eration in various fields, espe-

cially the economic sector.

Poos is due to visit Lebanon
today.

TElflVIV UNIVCnSITV

deeply mourns the passing of

ANNIE ADAMS
Member of the Board of Governors of the University

Doctor Philosophise Honoris Causa

Co-founder of the Adams Super-Center

for Brain Studies

and the Marcel and Annie Adams Institute for

Business Management Information Systems

A great friend of the University and Israel

The University extends condolences to her

husband, Marcel, and the entire family.

Benno Gitter

Chairman of the

Board of Governors

Prof.Yoram Dlnstein

President

T€lfiUIU UNIVGRSITV

The Faculty of Management
The Leon Recanati Graduate School

of Business Administration

The Marcel and Annie Adams Institute for Management
Information Systems

We are deeply saddened at the loss of

ANNIE ADAMS
and offer our deepest condolences to the family.

Her contribution to the Faculty of Management
at Tel Aviv University, and her ongoing

involvement will always be remembered with

gratitude and appreciation.

The Director of the Institute and Its employees
The members of the Adams Institute Club

The Dean, lecturers and students
of the Faculty of Management

With deep sorrow,'

we announce the passing of our beloved

CORNELIA (Kay)

LOWENDORFF
n6e de Haaff

widow of Norbert Lowendorff

11.5.13 - 13.11.97

The funeral took place on Thursday, November 1 3, 1 997
(13 Heshvan 5758) at the Herzliya Cemetery.

M. Duitser

E.Y. Spier

Executors of the Will

Address for correspondence: Westeinde 24, 1 017 ZP
Amsterdam, Holland

Wfth deep sorrow I announce the passing away
on 13 November 1997 of my companion in Rfo

KAY LdWENDORF
She will be deeply missed

Reuven Shay

A memorial service and unveiling of the tombstone
of our beloved husband, father and grandfether

Dr. JOSHUA (Solly) STEINBERGn
mil take place on Tuesday; November 18, 1997 (18 Marheshvan)

at 3:30 p.m. at the Sanhedria Cemetery; Jerusalem.

A Study Evening in his memory will be held at the
Ohei Aharon Synagogue, 26 Rehov Hartap, Khyat ShmueJ, Jerusalem
5:00 pjn. Ma'orfv

5:30 p.m. BebblYlklzhakPeretz, Chief Rabbi of Ra'anana
Ptof. Avraham Grossman, for the congregation
Stanley Emerson, for the famBy
Study of Mlahnayot

Relatives, friends, and aU who cherish his memory are Invited.

The Family

-j- • *

By DONNA DE LA CRUZ

NEW YORK (AP) - Only one
suspect remains at large La the

World Trade Center bombing,
and prosecutors tempered their

pleasure at the conviction of the

plot’s mastermind with a vow to

catch the last man.
Ramzi • Yousef, 29, and an

accomplice, Eyad Ismoil, 26.

were convicted Wednesday of
conspiracy and other charges in

the February 26, 1993, bombing.
The blast killed six people,

injured more than 1,000 and did

more than a half billion dollars in

damage to the twin towers.

Four Islamic extremists already

have been sentenced to 240 years

in prison in the bombing.
The juiy heard more than 100

witnesses and viewed hundreds
of exhibits over three months.

Jurors deliberated for three days

before voting to convict the men.

who could get up to life in prison.

Yousef is to be sentenced

January 8; Ismoil on February 12.

Their lawyers said they would
appeal.

It was the firth time in four

years that prosecutors have pre-

vailed at terrorism trials. But US
Attorney Mary Jo White said it

was too early to relax while one
suspect is still at iarge: Abdul
Rahman Yasin, who was bom in

Indiana and moved to Iraq in the

1960s.
“This case investigation will

never be over until we track down
anyone associated with this type

of terrorism," she said.

This was the second terrorism

conviction for Yousef. He repre-

sented himself last year in a con-
spiracy trial for killing a Japanese
man with a plane bomb in

December 1 994, and for plotting

to kill 4,000 Americans in two
days by bombing a dozen airlin-

Witness to fatal crash:

Diana’s car was at

‘supersonic’ speed
LONDON (AP) - The motorcy-

clist who says be was the first per-

son at the scene of the crash (hat

killed Princess Diana said in an

interview published yesterday that

the car had been going exception-

ally fast But he denied the driver

had challenged paparazzi to catch

it

The London newspaper The
Guardian quoted Stephane
Darmon, who was a holiday-relief

motorcycle courier for Gamma
picture agency at die time, as say-

ing the car’s speed had been
“almost supersonic.*"

The Mercedes crashed in a Paris

underpass early on August 31

while being pursued by photogra-

phers. French tests showed that

Henri Paul, the driver, was drunk
and bad taken prescription drags.

Investigators have said the car was
speeding.

Darmon, 32, denied reports that

Paul issued a catcb-me-if-you-can

challenge. “The car had darkened

windows and they were all dosed
but I could see Diana inside. She
was stQl wearing dark glasses,” he
was quoted as saying.

But he told the paper Paul had
fooled with photographers as they

waited at the Ritz Hotel for Diana
and Fayed to emerge.
“Henri Paul began playing

games with us, saying they would
be out in 10 minutes, then five. He
staged two false departures, in

which Mercedes cars drove round
Place Vendome and came back
again," he told the paper.

It quoted him as saying be and
Gamma photographer Romuald
Rat sped off after the Mercedes on
(be courier's motorcycle when the

real departure occurred.

“We drew even
.
with the

Mercedes at a traffic light.”

Darmon was quoted as saying.

“There were cats in front of the

Mercedes, so it could not just

speed off when the lights turned

to green. But it zigzagged quite

cleverly through the traffic and
was ahead of us when it turned

into the slip road_. Once it had
tamed into the dual carriageway,

it just took off— almost super-

Chinese leaders to

review markets’ crisis
ByAHMEW BROWNE

BEIJING (Reuters) - Top
Chinese leaders will gather in

Beijing next week to discuss clean-

ing up the country's troubled finan-

cial system amid a markets crisis

gripping Aria, officials and state

bankers said yesterday.

But Premier Li Peng, speaking in

Japan, insisted the economy was in

good shape and that China had
escaped the turmoil rocking its

neighbors.

Backing up his optimistic assess-

ment. customs data showed
China’s trade surplusin the first ten

months of tins year surged to $35.5
billion from $11.9 billion a year

earlier.

The surplus is swelling China's
foreign exchange reserves and
underpinning its currency.

A spokesman for the People’s

Bank of China, the central bank,
said the leadership conclave in

Beijing would last for three days
starting next Monday. It will be
organized by die State Council, or
cabinet, reflecting its importance.
Chinese bankers said the gather-

ing would consider ways to reduce

risk in China’s financial system and
avoid the mistakes of Asian
economies now paying the price

for reckless lending, lax supervi-

sion and speculative currency

inflows.
.

China’s Big Four commercial

banks are plagued by bad debt

{tiled up by ailing state companies,
and other non-bank financial insti-

tutions are overextended and in

trouble.

But Li boasted that China stood

apart from the Asian financial cri-

sis.

“The current fiscal woes that

originated in Southeast Asia have
affected many regions ofthe world,
but not China,” he told business

leaders in Tokyo. “Tbe exchange
rate of the Renminbi Yuan and tbe

US dollar has been stable at 83 to
one.

Chinese financial analysts said

Asia’s crisis bad further coovinced
China that a go-slow approach to

currency liberalization was vital.

“China will move cautiously on
allowing convertibility of the yuan
an the capital account,” said Hu
Zhuangjun, a senior economist
with the State Council.
“It is not worried about the move-

ment of capital in and out of tbe

country by itself but it is concerned
over potential disruption,” he- said
in a reference to speculative trades.

China has freed up convertibility

oo tbe current account 1

for trade

purposes.

Hong Kong's Sing Too daily
reported that Prerideut Jiang
Zemin, Premier Id Feng and eco-
nomic tsar Zhu Rongji would bead
the Beijing meeting on financial

reform. Provincial Communist
Patty secretaries had also been
summoned.

ers over the Far East. He nas not

yet been sentenced.

“We learned from all of these

experiences. Every time we do
this, it galvanizes us in law
enforcement,” FBI Assistant

Director James Kaiistrom said

after the verdict

Assistant US Attorney Lev
Dassin told jurors in his closing

arguments that Yousefand Ismoil

“bombed the World Trade Center

because of their own prejudice

and their own hatred for Israel,

for the United States and for the

people of the United States.”

“Yousef was a terrorist,” Dassin

said. “He came here to kill and to

spread fear among the people of

the United States.”

Prosecutors said Yousef hoped
to frighten the US out of support

for Israel by blowing up the 1 10-

stoiy towers and kflfing hundreds
of thousands of people. They said

he came to the US in 1992 solely

to bomb an American landmark,

.

joining his cocoo^otois in

Jersey City, New Jersey, where

they ordered chemicals, and rent-

ed a storage shed to accept deliv-

eries and an apartment to serveas

a bomb factory.

Ismoil was accused of driving

the bomb-laden truck into the

trade center’s garage. He claimed

he didn’t know a bomb was in tire

van and was told it was a shipr

ment of cleaning products.

Defense lawyers accused, the

FBI oflying, saying agents would

do whatever they could to avenge

one of the worst terrorist attacks

in the nation’s history.

Yousef and Ismoil fled the

country the night of fee bombing.

Yousef was caught in Pakistan in
.

1995. the same year Ismoil- was
captured in Jordan. 1

-

.

Yousefbragged about fee attack

even as federal .agents returned

him in handcuffs and leg irons to

fee tJS,; eating a diagram he had

drawn of fee towers when he

feared, agents- would take it,

.
authorities said.

-

An FBI agent "said Yousef toad

him he would have made the

bomb bigger if he had more
money. He also expressed disap-

pointment that only six people

died, a witness testified.

Three of the four mien convict-

ed in 1994 of bombing fee trade

center were followers of Sbfeik

Omar Abdel-Rahman, a blind
' Egyptian cleric who prosecutors

said preached a fiery brand of

'Islam.

In 1995, Abdel-Rahman and
nwift others were convicted , of
conspiracy in a plot to blow up

- the United Nations, fFBI head-

quarters and two tunnels- and a

bridge linking Manhattan to New
Jersey: The sheik was sentenced

to life in prison while fee others

- received long sentences.

sonic.

A few minutes later, Darmon
and Rat in pursuit reached the

underpass. They had seen the

Mercedes’s lights disappear into it

but had not heard the crash,

Darmon was quoted as saying.

“We were fee first to get there -

the investigating magistrate says

we arrived 30 seconds after the

crash. Everything 1 remember
from this moment, even the

sounds, is in slow motion, like in a

film. The car was almost facing

us, with its bonnet in the wall.

There was glass everywhere.

“I drove up to it and Romuald
got off. The others were arriving. I

drove on a little further, to tbe exit

of the tunnel.

“The photographers lined up on
the right-hand side of fee wreck.

All the bodies were in fee car. The
underpass was white with flash-

lights. The cameras were going
like machine guns. It was so daz-

zling that, fra a while from my
vantage point at the exit of the

tunnel, I could not see tbe

Mercedes.

“There were 10 or 15 photogra-

phers and maybe some onlookers.

“Romuald opened the rear right-

hand door. SergeAmal from Stills,

[another agency] made a sign to

indicate he was calling the emer-
gency services. Some police offi-

cers arrived.”

Darmon said he is currently job-

less. “The photographers have
been given their press cards and
are working again. I am unem-
ployed,” having been dropped by
Gamma.

“I was only a temporary
employee. Their lawyer still repre-

sents me but, really, he represents

the agency. I cannot afford my
own lawyer.”

Darmon, Rat and a group of
other photographers were placed

under investigation after the crash

to determine what role they may
have played in the accident and
whether they violated France’s
“Good Samaritan” law. Lawyers
acting for them have expressed
confidence they will be cleared of
any responsibility.

WASHED UP
An unidentified couple look out over a flooded streetbeneath their house in Vigo yesterday.
Heavy rainfalls are continuing to cause problems in various parts of Spain. (AP)

New ambassador toMoscow:

Clinton likely to visit Russia after

START treaty ratification

By MnCKLL LANDSWRG

MOSCOW (AP) - US President
Bill Clinton wifi probably visit

Russia sometime early next year,

ideally after -Russia’s ratification

of die START U treaty, tbe new
American ambassador said yester-

day.

In his first news conference in

Moscow as US ambassador, James
Collins stressed fee need for fee

United States and Russia to contin-

ue reducing tibeir nuclear arms
stockpiles and improve nuclear
security.

Responding to wide-ranging
questions. Collins also defended
NATO expansion, spoke of tbe
need for Russia to reduce corrup-
tion and crime, and said the
United States is keeping a close
watch on Russia's implementation
of a new religion law.

Collins, a career diplomat who
has served in . the US Embassy
here twice before, has been serv-
ing as ambassador since
September. He previously was
ambassador-at-large for the newly
independent states of the foitrar
Soviet Union.

• His debut as ambassador was a
reserved, low-key affair, in which
he generally hewed to careful
recitations of US policy.

Censorship and symbolism in Iran
BySCHE«REZADEFMWiMm

TEHERAN (AP) - It’s not easy
making a movie when characters

of tbe opposite sex can’t touch, or
even get too close to each other.

Or when women must be shown
covered from head to toe, even

when sleeping in bed.

Iranian films, however, are win-

ning awards at international festi-

vals, even as filmmakers complain
about fee strict rules they have to

work under in fee Islamic repub-

lic. Tahmineb Milan], one director

willing to speak out in public,

points to a rule by censors feat

characters ofthe opposite sex may
not touch.

“You see a scene where a

woman faints and collapses and

her husband calls the [female]

neighbor to pick her up,” she said

mockingly. “This is very damag-
ing to the film.”

Milani recalled another scene in

which a soldier comes home from
battle but cannot hold his mother

in his anas.
“Hugging doesn't mean sex,”

Mi?ani said in a frustrated tone.

“It’s fee most beautiful expression

ofiove.” .. .

What’s toughest an realistic

films is die rate that women char-

acters . must follow the Islamic

dress code at all times, she com-

plained.

Still, recent Iranian movies have
won international praise for their
simple but frank appraisals of
social issues, in Iran’s restrictive
society. For example. The Taste of
Cherry, which is about suicide,
won this year’s Golden Palm at
the Cannes riim restivai. Fiifoed
on fee bleak outskirts of Teheran,
it is die story ofa man who tires of
life and seeks to hire someone to
bury him alive. He finds a -war.

willing to help, but who insists on
knowing why he wants to kfli him,
self in a world full of pleasures —
one being the taste of a cherry.
The White Baiioon, which wqo

tbe 1996 Cannes Film Festival and
competed for Oscars, focused on a
small giri sitting in a town square
observing and meeting passersby.
MQani received attention overseas
for Kakado, the stay of a young
girl’s growing pains, and The
Legend ofthe Sigh, which is about
five women from different social
and ecODomic backgrounds.
Those films generally have been

popular in Iran, too. But getting
them shown is no easy task.

MHairi, 37, said she straggled to

get approval for aU four movies
die has made the past 10years.A
script ’for .a -fifth movie was

sqved a few months ago.

letting terOK for a film means

innumerable trips to the Ministry
of Islamic Culture and Guidance,
which censors movies.
Mflani blames a miscarriage on

fee stress of dealing with fee cen-
sors — and the hundreds of dines
stc had to walk up and down the
ministry's stairs - to get approval
for her last movie, Kakado. It took
four years. Among fee censors’
objections was that a young
female character named Golnaz
would not be wearing a head scarf.
They also objected that an unsa-
voty character was named Hassan,
winch they considered an insult to
Imam Hassan, a ShTite Moslem
saint

Miiani said fee complaint about
the name Hassan was dropped.
300 she argued — eventually suc-
cessfully — that the girl was not yet
old enough to have -to wear a scarf
under Islamic law.
Despite her frustrations and

anger, Milani said she owes her
success to fee 1979 Islamic revo-
lution feat drove out the pro-
Western Shah and brought in anMamie regime. She was 18 at feehn* and her parents had refused
ro let her study cinema because
”“ms ^ere not considered

2g“5f*- After fee revolution,
^Jen film was no longer seen as

tlley ch®*e<l
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FBI suspends Flight 800 inquiry

ssiatTsjR.-"^
and is suspending ns investigation accord-

P°
^'° a

!

ener otai"ed by The Associated

*1 must report to you ... that our investi-
gation has found absolutely no evidence tocaua us to believe that the TWA Flight 800tragedy was the result of a criminal acu"
wrote James Kallstrom, the FB^assismnt
dl
T®
c*?r who headed the criminal probe

K^Jlstrom confirmed Wednesday nicht
at the FBI had sem a letter to victims’

families, but he gave no details “as it is a
private matter between the FBI and the fam-
ines at this point,” The FBI plans a news
conference next week to issue a compre-
hensive report on the criminal probe’s find-
ings, a law-enforcement source said.

Kallstrom wrote that die FBI will continue

to be involved in the National Transportation

Safety Board’s investigation of the July 1 996
crash of the Paris-bound plane.

“Every lead has been covered, all possible

avenues of investigation exhaustively

explored, and every resource of the United
States government has been brought to bear
in this investigation," Kallstrom said.

The NTSB is continuing to cry to lean
what caused vapors inside the empty fuel

tank to explode, shattering the Paris-bound
plane shortly after takeoff from New York's
Kennedy Airport.

The FBI has said repeatedly it has found
no evidence that the Boeing 747 was
downed by a bomb or missile.

The FBI began its investigation minutes
after the jumbo jet burst' into a fireball,

killing everyone on board and scattering

wreckage across a 1 3-square-kilometer area

of the Atlantic Ocean, about 15 kilometers

offLong Island, outside New York City.

Numerous eyewitnesses reported streaks

of light in the sky just before the explosion,

prompting a team of investigators to focus

on the missile theory. The FBI flatly reject-

ed allegations by conspiracy theorists that

an errant navy missile was (o blame.
“When it first happened. I thought bomb,"

said Joe Lychner of Houston, who lost his

wife and two small daughters in the crash.

“But when I look at all the testing the FBI
did and they found nothing, I am convinced
this had to be mechanical." FBI agents
interviewed more than 7.000 people,
including everyone who touched or had
access to the aircraft at Kennedy Airport

and in Athens, Greece, where the flight

originated.

The FBI and NTSB reconstructed the

wreckage inside a hangar and then scruti-

nized the holes and punctures for any evi-

dence of a crime.

Michel Breistroff of Paris, whose 25-year-

old son was killed, said he received
Kallstrom ‘s letter on Wednesday.
Breistroff said he and other family mem-

bers overseas now plan a campaign to have
all 747s grounded. “This plane is obviously
a dangerous plane," he said. “It took inves-

tigators all these months and all these mil-

lions of dollars to tell us that.”

TWA spokesman Donn Walker in Sl
Louis said the airline did not know that the

FBI had sem letters indicating it was ending
its criminal probe. “They’ve been hinting for

a while so it’s really not a surprise,” he said.

He added the company was frustrated that

federal investigators have not been able to

determine what caused the crash. “We just

want answers. We just want to know what
happened." he said.

Dealers
sell drugs
outside

oldKGB
head office

By VLADIMIR ISACHEliKOV

MOSCOW (AP) - Some of
Russia's aggressive drug dealers
have become so brazen they’ve
been doing their business right

across the street from the former
KGB headquarters in central
Moscow.
Recent newspaper articles have

highlighted the problem of drug
dealing on Lubyanka Square, next
to the offices of the Federal
Security Service, the main succes-

sor to the KGB.
Police responded, arresting a

number of suspects there, said

Vladimir Charykov, head of die

drug-fighting department of the

Moscow police.

“Some people arrested told us
frankly they came there to deal

drugs because they read a newspa-
per story," Charykov fold a news
conference on Wednesday.
Drag use has been soaring since

the Soviet breakup six years ago,

and cocaine and heroin are now •

increasingly common - among :

Russian users, Charykar said.-
‘

• •

«"
:

"The latest trends have been
very negative,” he noted.

TTie number of drag-related

crimes in Moscow has almost

doubled in the first 10 months of
the year compared to 1996, he

said.

Drag dealers are turning away
from opium and marijuana to

cocaine, heroin, and synthetic

drugs in a quest for higher profits,

he said.

Russia has become an important

drug market and transit route, tar-

geted by smugglers from dozens

of countries.

By official estimate, the number

of Russian drug users now stands

at about 2 million, up from

300,000 a decade ago.

Drag dealers have benefited

from the country's economic tur-

moil, widespread official corrup-

tion and money laundering, and its

long, porous borders.

The largest flow of drugs comes

from Afghanistan. Opium is

refined into heroin as it works its

way through the ex-Soviet

republics of Central Aria and on to

Russia, Western Europe, and the

United States.
.

“With fighting in Afghanistan

raging for nearly 20 years and

Tajikistan also beset by long-last-

ing armed conflict, it’s not surpris-

ing that the region has become a

major source of drugs," Charykov

said.

In Russia, organized crime

groups specializing in the drug

trade have already divided the

local market Taking the lead in

Moscow are traffickers from

Tajikistan, Azerbaijan, and

Nigeria.

Of the drag dealers arrested by

police in the capital, most were

foreign citizens, Charykov said.

When detained, suspects some-

times refuse to identify them-

selves, Police must then conduct

lengthy searches, often contacting

*,veral embassies, simply to find

out who the suspects are, said

Alexei Nikulin, a top crime squad

law. P—on

and tnffieKnS °f *“8® “

able by five to 1 2 years in pnm
but few dealers receive long

Enas, police officials said.

A day after Americans slain in Pakistan

Phone threats in Malaysia
on four Americans’ lives

By NELSON GRAVES

KUALA LUMPUR (Reuters) -
A telephone caller yesterday
threatened to kill four Americans
in Malaysia, the US embassy said,

as strains between the two nations

deepened.

The embassy in Kuala Lumpur
said in a notice to the American
community that it had received

two telephone calls yesterday

morning threatening harm to US
citizens in Malaysia.

“One of the callers specifically

threatened to kill four Americans
in Malaysia," the embassy said.

The statement said die embassy
was unable to assess the credibili-

ty of the threats. An embassy
spokesman said the US govern-

ment is taking the threats seriously.

In Karachi on Wednesday, a gun-

men killed four American men and
their Pakistani driver in a daylight

ambush. Police said the killings

could have been linked to the US

conviction of a Pakistani for mur-
dering two CIA employees.
The threats against Americans in

Malaysia coincided with increased

strains between the two nations.

Prime Minister Mahathir
Mohamad’s cabinet on Wednesday
condemned a non-binding resolu-

tion in Congress which urges him
to apologize for alleged remarks
about Jews or resign.

Deputy Prime Minister Anwar
Ibrahim said Mahathir’s cabinet

strongly objects to the resolution.'

introduced last month in the US
House of Representatives.

The resolution, which has not

been taken up by any congression-

al committee, calls on Mahathir

“to apologize and acknowledge

the destructive and divisive nature

of his words, or as an alternative,

resign as the prime minister of
Malaysia."

Mahathir drew, criticism from
Jewish groups and the United

States in October after he was

quoted as saying the government
suspected Jewish groups had an
agenda to block Moslems'
progress. Mahathir later said he
had been misinterpreted.

The cabinet’s objection to the

resolution was carried on the front

pages of many Malaysian newspa-
pers yesterday.

“The recent tragic event in

Karachi... is an unpleasant

reminder of the dangers faced by
Americans abroad," the US
embassy statement said.

“With the recent conviction of

Mir Aimal Kasi, the ongoing trial

of Ramzi Ahmed Yousef, the situ-

ation in Iraq, and today’s local

press articles on the congressional

resolution. Americans in Malaysia

are encouraged to maintain a high

level of security awareness, and to

report any suspicious or threaten-

ing behavior to the police,” the

statement said.

Kasi was convicted on Monday
for the 1993 murder of two CIA

employees at the agency’s
Virginia headquarters.

Chi Wednesday, a US federal

jury convicted Yousef of master-
minding the 1993 World Trade
Center bombing.
About 100 supporters of

Mahathir from the youth wing of
his National Front coalition

protested peacefully outside the

US embassy in Kuala Lumpur
yesterday.

The protest was against the draft

congressional resolution and the

US investigation into a gas deal in

Iran that Malaysia’s national oil

company Petronas has signed.

Six protesters were allowed to

enter the embassy and hand a note

to political counselor Jeffrey

Lunstead.

In Washington, Malaysian
Ambassador Dali Hashim met the

the resolution’s author. Rep.
Robert Wexler, a Florida

Democrat, on Wednesday to assure

him Mahathir isn’t “anti-Jewish.”

5? "IfSP-̂

Police stand guard outside Virginia’s Fairfax County Judicial Center yesterday as thejury arrives for the sentencing ofMirAimal Kasi,

convicted of killing two CIA employees. The judge ordered the jury sequestered after Americans were murdered in Pakistan. (ap>

Americans in Pakistan stay indoors
KARACHI (AP) - Americans

living in Karachi stayed close to

home yesterday amid fresh warn-

ings from the US State

Department just one day after

four American oil company work-

ers were gunned down on their

way to work.
The American school was

closed. US citizens were being

advised to stay at home, and the

State Department urged them to

be waxy of fresh retaliation, this

time because of the US convic-

tion on Wednesday of Ramzi
Yousef.

Yousef, who was arrested in

Pakistan in 1995, was convicted

of conspiracy in the 1993 bomb-

ing of the World Trade Center in

New York. Prosecutors portrayed

Ramzi as one of history's most
sinister terrorists and the archi-

tect of the World Trade Center
bombing.
The shooting Wednesday of the

four Union Texas Petroleum
workers came just two days after

fee conviction in the US of Mir
Aimal Kasi for fee 1993 killings

of two CIA agents outside fee

headquarters in Virginia.

“The November 10 conviction

of Mir Aimal Kasi and fee convic-

tion ... of Ramzi Yousef in the

World Trade Center Bombing
make Americans potential targets

of retaliatory acts by their sympa-

thizers," said the State Department

advisory.

A similar warning was issued

the day before the slaying of fee

Union Texas Petroleum company
employees.
While there has been no motive

established for feat killing, the

only group to publicly take

responsibility for it is a previously

unheard of organization, known as

the Aimal Secret Committee.

Meanwhile, teachers at the

American school in Karachi were

told that a decision would be made
whether to evacuate the children

from the city, said Famia Khan, a

US national working at the school,

"We were told not to come to the

school today and to keep the chil-

dren home,” she said.

Sindh Chief Minister Liaqat
Jatoi has tried to reassure fee

American community in Karachi,

promising “total security" for fee

school. There are about 300 stu-

dents at fee school, many of them
are not Americans.

Employees of fee US Consulate

have not been allowed to bring

their families to Karachi since fee

1995 shooting there of two con-

sulate employees.

Wednesday's attack mirrored

that brutal killing of 1995: fee

consulate workers were gunned

down on a busy street as they

made their way to work.

In fee Golden Age Supplement (14.11.97) a mistake appeared in fee Telephone and Fax numbers.

The correct numbers are:

Tel: 02-6444425 Fax: 02-6259294

Wellfix it, dear Henry!

Column One

Thomas O’Dwyer

Many years ago, fee name of
Henry Kissinger came up dur-

ing an interview wife a Cypriot

politician. “Kissinger!" he
hissed with great venom. “I’d

like to drink his blood. He
drained ours."

There’s an old Norfolk
(England) folk song, long
since transplanted to American
country. It runs: “There’s a
hole in the bucket, dear Eliza,

dear Eliza,” to which Eliza

responds wife increasing frus-

tration as the song nuts on:

“Well, fix it, dear
Henry! Dear
Henry, fix IT!”Henry
Kissinger’s globe
has been full of
holes that needed
fixing, but from
the bottom of our
own bucket - we
see only one.

Thus, after fee
1974 war in

Cyprus, Kiss-
inger was the
demon conspira-

tor who allowed
the CIA in Athens to plot with
the dictator colonels to stage a
coup in Cyprus which led to

the Turkish invasion.

The Cypriots underscored
their case by accusing him of
destroying President Salvador

Allende in Chile and bringing

another bated general, Augusto
Pinochet, to power.

In 1974, fee same Mr. Fixit

was making himself into a hero

and a lifetime legend by negoti-

ating fee first ever disengage-

ment treaty between Israel and
Syria-Egypt Of feat, more laser.

“The. illegal we do immedi-
ately. The unconstitutional

takes a bit longer,” wrote
Kissinger in Law and Politics,

delighting both people with a
sense ofhumor and conspiracy

theorists who have none.

tarter

Such musings drove me to

consult fee modern Delphic
Oracle (the Internet) in

advance of Kissinger's visit to

Israel this* week, when he
delivered fee first Rabin
Lecture for fee new Rabin
Center - fee shortest item in a
packed schedale.

At a chat in his hotel wife a
few ofus columnists, he grum-
bled that fee Rabin Center

organizers had been bonified

to find that he had a whole half

hour free one morning and
rushed to plug it (dear Henry).

This is from the man you can
find in the modem quote books
for saying: “There can’t be a
crisis next week. My schedule

is already full."

The Kissinger visit provided

a good opportunity to measure
the man against the legend -
and to cany out an updated

check on the research value of
fee Internet, which we journal-

ists now shamelessly plunder

for fresh ideas and old scandals.

For those"not yet familiar

with this technological mira-

cle, let me compare searching

the Internet’s World Wide Web
to swimming through a sewer
with your mouth open, hoping
to catch fee good bits. Instead

at one's mouth, one can now
use a sort of scoop called a
search engine. That finds not

the good bits (whoever saw a

scoop with value judgment),

but fee big bits.

WebwackDS

The search for “Henry
Kissinger” delivered a fine

cross section of Internet use-

fulness, uselessness, infantili-

ty. and obsession. No, there

were no offers among the

2,000 to 10.000 references for

Kissinger blow-up dolls or

nude pictures - but yes. he did

Star in a site for love lives of

fee famous.
We always knew there are a

lot of wackos “out there.” Now
they all have web rites.

More interestingly, there was
even a Henry Jewish joke (on a
Jewish rite, so it’s mishpacha,

not neo-Nazis.) A
mother brings her

child to his first

day of Hebrew
school. “What’s
his name?” asks fee

teacher.

“Henry Kissinger
Goldberg," the

mother replies.

“Isn’t Henry
Kissinger an odd
name to fejve to a
child, Mrs.
Goldberg?"

“It's Ms.
Goldberg. I thought

that Henry Kissinger would be
the perfect name to give to a

bastard.”

Now feat’s interesting, not

because it’s a good joke, but

because of the background to

it. This was the widespread

belief current after fee Yom
Kippur War feat Heniy
Kissinger knew about the Arab
attack four days in advance,

but refused to wain Israel. Thai
was fuelled by the other urban

legend - or conspiracy theory,

take your pick - feat Kissinger

delayed fee resupply airlift to

pressure the government into

accepting a cease-fire.

Say thank you

Urn was put to Kissinger
again at his meeting wife die

journalists on Wednesday, cit-

ing Bill Quant as one source of
fee rumor. Quant claimed to be
a senior member of
Kissinger’s staff during the

Yom Kippur crisis. Here is

Kissinger’s response:

“In 1973, Bill Quant was in

fee .underbrush somewhere. I

never saw Bill Quant,' if you
look at my record.

“The Israelis wanted me to

convey a request for a cease-

fire and I didn’t want to ask
- for a cease-fire at a time feat

they had lost territory. The
war started mi Saturday and
until Ttiesday morning we
believed Israel was winning
very rapidly.

“Thesday morning was the

first time we heard Israel was
in need of resupply. Tuesday
evening, we told Israel all its

losses would be replaced.

Wednesday we started explor-

ing the flight chartering. By
Friday - 48 hours - fee regular

American airlift was started.

“To wait 48 hours before you
put your military airlift at the

disposal of a foreign country is

not a great delay. In fact, most
countries would consider feat

moving with great rapidity.

That is the actual sequence of
events.

“What Quant thought is of
indifference to me. What we
warned to see was a cease-fire

along pre-war lines and did not

want a cease-fire in place in

which Israel lost territory."

Now there’s the ring of truth

.

from a man who consistently

expresses fears for Israel's ter-

ritorial security and says there

must be no return to the 1967
borders. The least we could do,

Ms. Goldberg, is thank Henry
for fixing.feat one.

UN food agency afraid

supplies might run out
ROME (AP) - Nations have drastically reduced their contributions of

food aid, agricultural production has slowed, and food stocks are dwin-
dling, a UN agency said Wednesday.
Wife 29 countries in need of food aid - four more than last year - the

Rome-based Food and Agriculture Organization said it was worried
food supplies would not be enough to go around.

And with fee El Nino phenomenon causing havoc to weather patterns

around fee world, fee 1998 harvest could prove even worse than this

year’s, the agency said.

“Food stocks are insufficient to face bad impacts [of El Nino] if they

take place,” said Jacques Vercueil, director of FAO’s Agriculture and
Economic Development Division.

Meteorologists call this year's El Nino phenomenon - a warm current

in the Pacific Ocean feat brings extreme weather changes - die worst in

100 years. An increase in droughts, floods, and forest fires has been
reported.

FAO put fee growth of this year's world agriculture production at 1 .1

percent- fee lowest in two decades.

Last year, considered by FAO an exceptionally good year, it was
3.6%.

Vercueil cited a mix of environmental and man-made factors for

fee drop, including civil wars that have ravaged many countries in

Africa. Eighteen of fee 29 countries requesting food aid are in

Africa.

. Five countries each in Ana and Eastern Europe, plus one in Latin

America are also in need of aid.

The figures were released by FAO in its annual report

FAO urged its 175 member nations .to increase their food aid contri-

butions, which dropped by 37% this year to reach the lowest level

ever/

“Solidarity for agriculture is not receiving the priority it necessitates,’’

Vercueil said.

If food'stocks drop too much then juices will start climbing and fee
needy win have even less access to food, FAO said.
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Reconciliation is good politics

The special Knesset session in memory of

prime minister Yitzhak Rabin was a specta-

cle. but - thankfully - not of the son to

which the public has grown accustomed. The ses-

sion, attended by the Supreme Courtjustices, mil-

itary leadership, and the diplomatic community,

was formal and dignified. There were no catcalls,

no signs, no walkouts - just speaking and listen-

ing. Now that we know the Knesset is capable of

civilized behavior, why can it not continue die rest

of the year?

Not just the form, but the content of the session

provided hope that the nation is applying psychic

brakes to prevent a further slide into the abyss of

bitterness and internal division. Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu gave his most conciliatory

speech to date, saying “L like others, must do my
own soul-searching, must stretch out my own
hand and ... walk the path of dialogue and recon-

ciliation.”

Labor Party leader Ehud Barak, perhaps taken

off guard by Netanyahu's speech, was not quite as

conciliatory. While calling for unity. Barak pep-

pered his speech with veiled digs at Netanyahu's

own sins in precisely this quest Referring to

Netanyahu's presence at vicious anti-Rabin rallies

before die assassination and his recent comments
questioning the Jewish commitment of the Left,

Barak saicC “We must all of us, across the politi-

cal spectrum, commit today that we will never

again blast each other from balconies, never ...

surround ourselves with symbols of death, ... and
never whisper divisive and inciting words in the

ears of ... spiritual leaders.

The fact is, Barak is right Netanyahu has what

to answer for in his behavior, both before the

assassination and as prime minister. The Labor

leader is also right that “Reconciliation is not a

matter of words in a vacuum, but of actions ...” It

will take more than a few positive speeches to

repair the many bridges Netanyahu has burned,

both between government and opposition and

witb&r his own parly.

" Sitice his election atitfdespite his initial pledge

to work for unity, Netanyahu has displayed a pen-

chant for defining his own accomplishments at

his opponents' expense. Rather than focusing on

the large overlap between the policies of the pre-

vious government and Ins own, he has accentuat-

ed the differences - sometimes even creating

them where none exists.

For example, when explaining what he was try-

ing to say when he was caught questioning the

Jewishness of the Left he made matters worse by
accusing the Left of sharing responsibility for

Israel's security with the Palestinians. This at the

same time as Netanyahu had boasted, just before

this summer's spate ofbombings, thathe bad suc-

ceeded in achieving greater Palestinian security

cooperation. Since the bombings, he has made
sharing security responsibility, not only his policy,

but a central demand from the Palestinians.

After a year in office, Netanyahu described his

greatest accomplishment in the forms of attacks

on the opposition: preventing the drive toward a

Palestinian stale on Israel's pre-1967 borders. To

this day, Netanyahu has not found a way to

describe his own vision in a way that does not

attack the Oslo Accords and the opposition's

record He has never credited Oslo for paving the

way for, or at least accelerating, die peace with

Jordan, or reducing Israel's isolation in the world.

Netanyahu's great problem, ironically, is that -

in the big picture - he is hewing so closely to the

path of his predecessors that he feels he must con-

tinually attack them to defend himself against his

right wing. This strategy has had a very divisive

impact on the national debate, while it has failed

to really appease the Right

The alternative is to give credit where credit is

due and emphasize areas of agreement with the

opposition, while continuing to insist that compli-

ance with the Oslo Accords be mutual, not one-

sided As final-status talks approach, the areas of

potential agreement between Netanyahu and

Barak are much greater than the differences. Yet

unless Netanyahu switches tacks and begins to

spotlight the shared ground the prospects For

calming the political atmosphere are slim.

Netanyahu's new tone is about one half of what

he should have done since his election: The other

half is to sit down, first with his coalition, then

with his opposition, and define the potential sub-

stantial areas of agreement regarding Israel's

approach towards achieving peace treaties with

the Palestinians. Syria, and Lebanon.

For all the talk of unity, both Netanyahu and

Barak exhibit a fear of agreeing too much. That

fear is misplaced: there will always be enough to

disagree abouL Most democracies have defined

borders and no existential questions on their agen-

da, yet they do not lack grist for political compe-

tition. Since 196?, we have become so used to

thinking that questions of peace and security must

define the political spectrum that we have not

noticed how much dial spectrum has collapsed

around a consensus position.

The task remains to flesh out that consensus in

a way that shifts the core of the peace and secu-

rity debate out of the Israeli political maelstrom

and into the negotiations with our neighbors.

Netanyahu and Barak are now discovering that

talking about reconciliation is good politics. It

will backfire, however, if not followed up with

a concerted effort to reach agreement on the

substantive level.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - Jonathan Rosenblum says
that the only segment of Jewry
that will survive are the haredim.

He doesn't understand that the

world has developed over the last

two hundred years, and is still

developing, in the direction of

more democracy, enlightenment,

academic study and international

modernity. But the haredi world
moves in the direction of ghet-

toization, theocracy and obscu-
rantism'. Even countries like

Russia, China. Japan, India and
South Africa are slowly moving

Sir, - I was appalled to see and
hear the reaction of the crowd at

Rabin-Square last Saturday night to

Industry and Trade Minister Natan
Sharansky when he arrived at the

podium.Thecrowd, predominantly

Labor/left-wing, booed and hissed •

as he spoke.

The Left prides itself on its self-

perceived restraint I remember its

outcry when Rabin was booed at The
Event of immigrants from the US.
However, the difference ' in

responses is staggering. Rabin

HAREDI GHETT0IZAT10N

in the modem direction.

Rosenblum paints an idyllic

picture of a family around a

table, and the father asks the

child what he has learned the

past week. His child will tell

him. “This week we learned that

the world was created in six

days about six thousand years

ago. Last week we learned that

God caused the sun and the

moon to stop moving so that

Joshua would have enough light

to finish a battle. And we also

learned that Moses wrote every

SHARANSKY’S RECEPTION

often reminded those of us from
the US who did not vote for him
that he was not our prime minister,

his colleague Shimon Peres told us

to “go back where we came from,”

Rabin hurled deligitimhring epi-

thets against those of us living in

Judea, Samaria and the Gaza Strip.

A negative reception, while impo-
lite, was understandable.

Contrast this with the behavior
Saturday night toward a Jewish
hero, a Jew who was imprisoned
for years because he refused to

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60years ago: On November 14,

1937, The Palestine Post reported

that considerable hardships were
experienced by Jewish residents of
Jerusalem owing to the curfew
while new shooting incidents were
reported in the city and throughout

the country. A number of Arab
Jerusalem Municipality officials

were detained for one year under
the Emergency Regulations.

Five thousand persons staged a
demonstration in Beirut against the

arrests by the Lebanese

Government ofthreeArabs wanted
to stand trial by the Palestine

Government who had fled there.

50 years ago: On November 14,

1947! The Palestine Past reported

that Britain hod rejected the

Partition Plan. British troops would

not be available for the enforce-

ment of any UN Partition of

Palestine, Sir Alexander Cadogan,
the British delegate to the UN, told

the Sub-Committee on Partition.

He stated, however, that he was
authorized to say that the British

authorities had been directed to

plan for a complete withdrawal
from Palestine by August l, 194S.
In simultaneous attacks in Haifa

and Jerusalem, presumed reprisals

for the shootings by a British mili-

tary search party of five Stemists at

Ra’anana, gunmen shot four

British civilians in Haifa, and killed

a British policeman and wounded
another and 28 soldiers withbombs
and gunfire in Jerusalem. Curfew
was imposed on iafge areas of

Jerusalem.

The Ritz Cafe in King George
Avenue in Jerusalem was thrown

into shambles when about a half-a-

dozen attackers tossed three

grenades inside at die same time

The body politic

L
Js &

word of the Torah.”
My own child gives different

answers. He says, “This week we
learned about the dinosaurs who
roamed here millions of years

ago.” My child continues, “Last

week we learned about the

French Revolution - the begin-

ning of the modem struggle for

democracy.”

Jonathan Rosenblum is wrong:
obscurantism will not win.

DR. MARVIN SIDMAN
Tel Aviv

capitulate and subordinate his

beliefs: a Jew separated from his

wife for years, waiting for per-

mission to leave the USSR and
immigrate to Israel.

How short the memory of the Left

and bow petty their coalition loyal-

ties in the presence of Sharansky,

who is an example to all Jews, who
suffered as aJew and who is an epit-

ome ofZionism.

SHOSHANA WEINSTEIN
KfarAdumim.

opening fire with automatic

weapons and spraying die 30 to 40
British policemen sitting around
the tables.

'

25 years ago; On November 14,

1972, The Jerusalem Post reported

dial the London Post Office was on
the biggest alert since World War n
after some 50 suspect letter bombs
were were found.

Egypt and Libya had decided to

send air defense weapons, fighter

planes and pilots to Damascus in

order to strengthen the Syrian air

force after the previous week's bor-

der flare-ups between Syria and

Israel.

Hagop Anteigessian, a 28-year-

old resident of Jerusalem's

Armenian Quarter was indicted in

the District Court on charges of

spying for the Soviet Union.

AlexanderZvieUi

New formulas are needed
Though not exactly ’’ships pass-

ing in the nighL" the meeting

in London between Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu - he

on his way to Indianapolis - and US
Secretary of State Madeleine

.Albright - she heading for Qatar -

can probably best be described as a

necessary prelude to the main event:

the soon-to-be announced Clinton-

Netanyahu meeting in Washington.

Similarly, last week's meeting
between Foreign Minister David
Levy and the Palestinian

Authority's Mahmoud Abbas
IAbu Mazenj was. in effect, also

’’talks to prepare talks.”

There is. of course, nothing

wrong or gratuitous in that. On the

contrary, it may well be that some
recent misunderstandings in the

US-lsrae!i relationship could have

been avoided had they been better

handled.

There were conflicting reports

about the outcome of the Levy-

Abbas meeting. PA Chairman
Yasser Arafat, continuing his cam-
paign of inviting pressure on
Israel, said that while it hadn't

brought about a breakthrough, it

wasn't an abject failure.

In facL it was clear from the

beginning that the US - trying to

gamer the support of its former

Gulf War Arab coalition partners

with the Iraqi crisis in mind tan

effort which failed) - would be

making an effort to give the talks ai

least a patina of success.

Another factor was the eco-

nomic conference in Doha, the

convening of which is very

important to American policy

makers.' Perceived failure in the

Washington talks wouldn’t have

ZALMAN SHOVAL

helped things.

Probably to make life more diffi-

cult for the media, the venue for

the Levy-Abbas talks was moved
by the Americans from
Washington to .Arlington, just

across the Potomac. This, however,

proved to be unnecessary, as the

American media were preoccupied

ed the Palestinian Covenant,
which calls for Israel's destruc-

tion, in spite of Arafat's express

commitment to Yitzhak Rabin

and Shimon Peres. Instead of

improving the economic lot of

the Palestinians, there has actual-

ly been a dramatic deterioration

in their standard of living.

All sides must by now be keenly aware
that the Oslo Accords have collapsed in

most of their underlying premises

with the Iraqi crisis and the

’’English nanny affair” and didn’t

pay too much attention to the talks.

Though some commentators
referred to the meeting as some
sort of “mini-Camp David.” that

was wide of the mark for the sim-

ple reason that the real decision-

makers weren’t in Arlington, nor

had it been the intention of those

who were to deal with the really

important topics.

Levy has correctly cited the

good atmosphere prevailing at the

talks and. on some of the subjects

discussed, there was actually a

measure of progress. Having said

thaL however, all sides concerned,

including the US. whether admit-

ting it or not, musi by now be

keenly aware that the Oslo
Accords have collapsed in most of

their underlying premises.

They have not stopped

Palestinian terrorism, orabrogat-

OSLO can no longer be consid-

ered a relevant framework for the

continuation of the Israeli-

Palestinian peace process. To sal-

vage peace, new formulas, per-

haps even new agreements, will

have to be adopted - the sooner

the better.

Albright and Netanyahu, in their

London meeting, and later on, die

two heads of state, will have an

opening to straighten out previous

misunderstandings. Indeed, there

is a need to shore up and reinforce

mutual trust - without which there

cannot be progress on the peace

front

It is important for Israel to reach a
wide range of understandings with

America before the ail-important

final-status’ talks :witti die

Palestinians start, even though in

certain cases, given the basic differ-

ences existing between America and
Israel since 1 967 on some important

issues, ft won't be more than “agree-

ing on what to disagree.”

In other words, confrontation

should be avoided, or at least post-

poned, whenever possible. In this

context, one cannot avoid mention-

ing die Palestinian demand that

Israel stop all building in the settle-

ments and continue with the “further

redeployments” (the euphemism far

further withdrawals) as a precondi-

tion for getting back to the negotiat-

ing table.

America, judging by some of

the statements and leaks coming

out of Washington, seems to sup-

port the Palestinian position. It is

ignoring not only the less than

complete Palestinian compliance

with its commitment to combat

terrorism and to dismantle its

infrastructure, but also the con-

tradiction between the plan to

discuss all outstanding issues and
asking Israel to continue with-

drawing from, territories under

the previous interim agreements.

As a long-time observer of US-
Israel relations, I can bear evidence

that Israel’s support in Congress is

as solid as ever. Its standing with

American public opinion in gener-

al, including dial of the Jewish

community, is not as bad as it is

sometimes depicted - though there

is certainly room forimprovement
But as important as these factors

are, one must always remember
thaL in the final reckoning, US for-

eign policy is mainly made.by the

adniinistration, not by anyone else.'

The writer is a former ambas-
sador to the US and currently

head of the Likud's Foreign
Relations Bureau.

Get out of Lebanon
T

he pace of political life here

is so intense thaL of apparent

necessity, public attention

jumps rapidly from one crisis to

another, and virtually no issue

receives the systematic attention ft

deserves. This is particularly true

of the Israeli-Lebanese conun-
drum. which arouses periodic,

albeit all-too-superficial, debate

when soldiers are killed,

Katyushas are fired, or civilians

are victimized. During these brief

spurts of attention, however, opin-

ions are never fully aired, and the

subject is quickly relegated to the

back burner.

Precisely because the issue of

our presence in Lebanon was not

in the headlines this week, it is

timely to reassess the underlying

rationale and suggest that the time
is ripe for withdrawal to the inter-

national boundary.

Current policy rests on the

assumption that while we have no
territorial aspirations in Lebanon,
we are forced to remain in the

security zone because of the

absence of alternatives. Such an
approach rests on shaky logical

ground. It is therefore vital to care-

fully scrutinize the justifications

for the “no choice" policy that has

guided consecutive governments
over the past 15 years and
embroiled the country in an ongo-
ing, low-intensity war.

The first, and most pervasive,

rationale is security. The security

zone was purportedly created to

defend the safety of our northern

settlements. But time and again,

residents of the North have been
imperiled. Why would withdrawal

to the international boundary be
less defensible?

Hizbullah claims its goal is to

free Lebanon of foreign occupa-
tion, although many suggest that

this is only the first phase ofa cam-
paign to eliminate Israel. Why,
then, should Hizbullah and its

extremist Islamic ideology be for-

POSTSCRIPT
WELLMOTORIZED in-line skates
be the next dung to sweep the mar-
ket? Does the public really want
special underwear that promises to

improve blood circulation?

Entrepreneurs from around the

world gathered in Pasadena for the

11th annual Invention Convention,

hoping to lure investors with a

bewildering array ofgadgets.
From Pennsylvania, came the

Bugzlee 2-Minute Christmas Tree,

not just another artificial tree in a

NAOMI CHAZAN

rifled by our actions? Surely a
measured withdrawal will under-

mine Hizbullah's strength and
focus attention on its unacceptable

objective of weakening Israel.

Even if accepted, the security

argument makes sense only ifthere

is a reasonable possibility of sub-

duing Hizbullah. The war in south-

ern Lebanon is a guerrilla war par
excellence. Historically, conven-
tional armies have nor succeeded
in winning guerrilla wars. There is

be in a stronger position to launch

an offensive, and Iran will redirect

its support for Hizbullah into a
more direct confrontation.

No one has exclusive rights to

the crystal ball. It may be just as
plausible to suggest that withdraw-
al would simultaneously eliminate

the Syrian and Iranian hold on
Lebanon and shift the regional bal-

ance of power in our favor. The
Lebanese govemmenL relieved of
Syrian and Iranian pressures, may

It is time to reassess the underlying
rationale for our presence in Lebanon

no reason to assume that the IDF,
even with tactical improvements,
will fare better.

Based on the experiences of the

past three to four years, conven-
tional weapons, as wielded in

Operation Grapes of Wrath, have

yielded no success. Change cannot

be anticipated in any ofthese areas.

Israel is not in a position to defy

the odds and win this guerrilla war.

In addition, military action can-

not and should not act as a substi-

tute for conceptual clarity. In fact,

the involvement in Lebanon is the

first time in Israel’s history that the

military has led rather than imple-

mented defense policy. This gov-

ernment and its predecessors have

argued that military engagement in

southern Lebanon is essential to

national defense. But security

arguments run very thin when the

prospects for success are dim.

Thus, the foremost prevailing

argument - that withdrawal would
worsen the situation by making us

more vulnerable to attack - is not

factual. The assumption is that

Hizbullah will have easier access

to our northern towns, Syria will

box but half of a Christmas tree.

After all. most people only see one

side of a tree, the maker argues.

Less perennial was the Eco
ToileL a foldable, camouflaged,

cardboard potty that can be packed

flat in camping gear. It sells for

$14.95.

For exercise without too much
work there were Power- Blades,

motorized in-line skates controlled

by a band-held throttle. The $699

contraption sports a small, noisy

then consider coming to the nego-
tiating table of its own accord.

THE second set of justifications

for continued involvement in

Lebanon is political. Conventional
wisdom suggests that our presence
in Lebanon is a critical bargaining
chip in bringing Syria to the nego-
tiating table.

One can easily suggest the oppo-
site: Our presence in Lebanon
gives Syria an indirect military
option against us through its sup-
port of Hizbullah. The closure of
Syria’s military option in Lebanon
- by withdrawing altogether - may
substantially increase the possibili-
ty of direct negotiation with both
Syria and an independent
Lebanon.
In any event the foundation of

the political argument is in itself
troubling. One need not stretch
one’s memory too far to recall that
the Lebanon War of 1982 was
launched for political motives of a
totally different nature (destruction
of the PLO infrastructure and a
change in the political order of the
country). In the vacillating politi-

engine strapped to one skate. The
skates can do 30 kph.
The Pio Power Health Stockings

and Socks are made from mineral
fiber that the promoter said increas-
es oxygen to the body in order to
relieve stress.

Got a bad back? The $5,000
Enestone Bed (from energy and
stone) has 12 layers of protective

film and marble surrounding a cop-
per and carbon heating system.

“Ad Enestone Bed emits far

cal climate of Lebanon, political

motives constantly change; they

cannot justify occupation.

Finally, only if the security and
political arguments are accepted is

it possible to address the third

rationale, the human one. The price

in lives of our soldiers is appalling.

Since 1982, more than 1,200 sol-

diers have been killed in Lebanon,
over 600 since the establishment of
the security zone in 1985. Ir is not
easy to defend the human cost of
our presence in Lebanon, nor to

find ways of helping society toler-

ate the steady stream of casualties.

Those who maintain that Israel

has no choice but to stay in south-
ern Lebanon must be aware that

they are sentencing dozens of sol-

diem to death each year. On a fun-
damental humanitarian level, this

realization demands a responsible
quest for viable alternatives. •

The bitter irony underlying the
current discussion is that those
interested in withdrawal are
accused of basing their conclu-
sions on emotion rather than rea-
son. This charge is patently false.

Maybe, under scrutiny, it is argu-
mentation in support of continued

'

involvement in Lebanon that
-

- is: :

intellectually sloppy, practically ..

unachievable and, at tool oddly,
and anacbronistically emotional.*1

'

We can hardly expect those’;;
responsible for constructing Otar ,

policy — on the Right and otr the

'

Left — to readily admit that they-
erred,.and we cannot expect that ,

those pursuing this policy will-,
freely question it We can, howev-
er, not only demand, but also ihiti-

"

ate a thoughtful reassessment and
ultimately, a change in tins policy.
The time has come for a continu-
ous, broad-based, and serious dis-
cussion of our Lebanese policy,
pie time has come to get out of
Lebanon.

The writer is a Meretz MK and
deputy speaker ofthe Knesset.

jefrared rays and anion salutary for
the human body so that a comfort- ' 1

able and healthy body can be main-,
tamed with good metabolism and:
reentttraent," sad Hyong Woo Lee,

; ^
TIhmJ!EK was something calledDawn 808, a South KoreaiHnvent-
ed for people who overindulge.:
At $5 a can, the tea purports to
guarantee relief from headache,
vomiting and fatigue due to hang-

'

overs.
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Europe needs
a code of conduct

0E*m.P M. STEINBERG

D uring his visit, Jacques
Poos, the current presi-
dent of the European

y™?n - pressed the Foreign
Ministry to accept a “code of
conduct” in negotiations with
the Palestinians. Such a codewould include pledges to abstain
from unilateral actions Hike
building new settlements or
expanding existing ones) and to
exchange information on terror-
ism and security.
Although such a code may be

a good idea* the EU and its offi-
cials are in no position to tell
others, particularly Israelis, now
to conduct their foreign policy.

,

c Western Europeans
(including most members of the
EU) were primarily responsible
for selling Saddam Hussein the
technology and materials for his
weapons of mass destruction

.

French arms manufacturers
made billions of francs selling
him arms and electronics; the
Germans sold the materials and
facilities for his nuclear pro-
gram; the British turned a blind
eye when Saddam built his
“supergun” from pans made in
England; Belgium allowed the
sale of materials for chemical

The EU Is In no position to tell others,
particularly Israelis, how to conduct their

foreign policy

weapons production, etc.

But it seems that Europe as a
whole and France, in particular,

have learned little from this

“unfortunate episode.” Without
any visible hesitation, the

French government continues
policies that encourage Saddam
in his efforts to evade the tenns
of 1991 cease-fire agreement
and Security Council Resolution

687, which require Iraq to

destroy all of its weapons of
mass destruction and technolo-

gy-
Six-and-a-half years after his

defeat and surrender. Saddam
still has biological and chemical

weapons, is hiding some Scud
missiles; and has secretly sought

to manufacture additional mis-

siles.

Whenever the inspectors from
the UN Special Commission
(UNSCOM) seem to make
progress in uncovering more of
these hidden activities, the

Iraqis move in to harass and stop

them. The only leverage on
Saddam is the threat of addition-

al sanctions or military attack,

but when the Security Council

met to consider its response,

France joined Russia in block-

ing the American and British

proposals.

The hotels in Baghdad host an

increasing number of ^French

and other European officials and

businessmen, for whom the

allure of Iraqi oil money over-

whelms the threats posed by

Saddam’s efforts to revive his

destructive power.

With respect to Iran, the mem-
bers of the EU are more united,

but their policies are no less

irresponsible. Despite the vio-

lent Iranian opposition to the

peace process, support for ter-

rorism, and efforts to fopow the

Iraqi path toward acquiring mis-

siles and weapons of mass

destruction, Europe has provid-

ed billions of dollars in credits.

which would have been a further

step in the ledivision ofJerusalem,
was clearly unacceptable to Israel,

subsequent visits nave been less

than entirely official.

The EU has also attempted to

use economic pressure to force

Israel to make political conces-

sions (even though it has a major
trade surplus with Israel). After

difficult negotiations, Israel and
the EU finally signed a trade

agreement which includes recip-

rocal exemptions from customs
duties (the EU had already signed

similar agreements with other

Mediterranean countries).

Now, the EU is taking action to

block implementation by alleging

that Israel exported orange juice

that was not, in fact, produced in

rsraei. The allegations and
demand for payment of $54 mil-

lion in penalties concern events

that took place years ago and are

of minor importance, and the EU
acted unilateral]y. It is difficult to

avoid the conclusion that the

motives are again political and
have nothing to do with juice.

Instead of preaching, sending

special envoys, and pressing for

acceptance of a “code of con-

duct," die European Union might

start with developing a moral code
for it3 own membeis. The first

step should be a complete ban on
economic transactions with states

or regimes that follow a policy of

destruction and warfare, that pro-

vide material support for terror-

ism, and that are spending billions

to acquire terror weapons.

And instead of blocking trade

and seeking million of dollars

from Israel for orange juice, the

EU should be paying Israel far

more in compensation for the

European contribution to the Iraqi

misstie program.

The writer directs the Arms
Control Project at the Begin-

Sadat Center for Strategic

Studies, Bar-Jlan University.
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OPINION

mZ
THE “critical dialogue" that the

EU claimed to have conducted
with Teheran was a farce - a
monologue with the Europeans
doing all the talking. A few
months ago. a French company
(Total) joined * a Russian firm
(Gazprom) in a multi-billion
agreement to develop Iranian oil

fields. As a result, Iran win have
an even bigger budget to acquire
missiles and weapons of mass
destruction.

At the same time, the European
Union has sought to play a more
visible and central role in the
Arab-Israeli negotiations. Like the
Americans, the EU appointed its

own “special negotiator,” Miguel
Moratinos, to shuttle back and
forth between capitals. But for all

of his efforts, Moratinos has
achieved very little.

In addition to the mainly French
support for Iran and Iraq, which
sours any dialogue with Israel, the
EU has continued its strongly pro-
Palestinian approach to the peace
process. A few years ago (during
the tenure of the Labor govern-
ment), the EU adopted a policy
that requires its top officials visit-

ing Israel to also pay a call at

Orient House. Since this policy.
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‘Give us a king 9

One morning this week, many
Likud ministers and MKs
woke up and discovered that

their leader has a credibility prob-

lem. This puts them in very distin-

guished company - people like Bill

Clinton, Hosni Mubarak, and King
Hussein have already reached the

same conclusion. The only differ-

ence is that it took the Likud lumi-

naries a lot longer to catch on - or

at least to acknowledge it publicly.

This is a bit surprising, since they

have known Binyamin Netanyahu

far longer and more intimately than

any of those foreign leaders. But
not until die Likud convention did

understanding come. Is it possible

dial all these veterans of countless

political wars really did not know?
If so, it does not speak well for their

intelligence. Perhaps they did

know, but were in denial, and only

broke out of it on International

Depression Day. And perhaps they

knew all along, but - with two
notable exceptions - just didn't

care enough to do anything about it.

For 18 months, these worthies

generally stood by while their

leader’s credibility problem soured

relations with Egypt, Jordan, the

Palestinians, the American govern-

ment. and American Jews.A few of

them politely demurred; many of

diem muttered misgivings to jour-

nalists and other confidantes- deep

background, off the record, not for

citation or attribution - but none of

them got up and publicly sounded

die alarm. Until this week.

So what happened at the conven-

tion to bring about the epiphany?

Do not look for the explanation in

unbridgeable ideological differ-

ences about peace or security poli-

cy or social equity or economic
restructuring or religion and the

state. Those questions were not

even raised. The explanation is that

the leader proposed a change in

party procedures - the cancellation

of primaries - that would strip them
all of any vestige of independent

political standing.

When those who were not already

his lapdogs rose up in anguished
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protest, the leader promised that be
would retract the proposal, but he
then discovered, despite his most
sincere effort that he just couldn't

cany through on his promise.

If all this were simply a morality

play, the rest of us might easily

interpret it in terms of poetic justice

- die only thing that energized die

ruling party politicians enough to

protest wasa threat to theirown per-

sonal interest so they got what they

deserved. But the manner in which

this happened should be ofreal con-

cern to the audience as welL

WHAT Netanyahu has done to the

Likud elite is perfectly consistent

with his profound antipathy to every

otter elite in our society - the press,

the judicial establishment the intel-

lectuals, and even the topechelons of

the security establishment To con-

solidate his power, he has contracted

an alliance with die mob. represent-

ed in this case by the central com-
mittee, whose purpose is to pulverize

all the intermediary layers that stand

between leader and mass society.

In return for their adoration, their

The process that

started at the Likud
convention ends In

elections in which
the leader gets
99-4% of the vote

votes, and their chants of "Bibi. king

of Israel.” he satisfies their need for

emotional gratification and material

payoffs - jobs. The first reward is

easy to provide, but the second is

still a problem, since a lot of the

good jobs, especially in the so-called

“social ministries," have already

been given to coalition partners.

So what can be done? Well, the

public trough is always elastic

enough to accommodate some
more feeders. Besides, there are

lots of “non-social” institutions that

could to be shaken up with fresh.

loyalist blood, and just because it

didn't work before, in the Bar-On
Affair, doesn't mean that it can’t

work in the future.

At tins staj£, no coercion is used

to give the prime minister more
power. And none is yet needed,

since “the people" - central com-
mittee, party members, and large

numbers of voters- are still willing

partners. But this is a route whose
last station is dear, plebiscitary

democracy and elections in which
the leader gets 99.4% of die vote

and can do whatever he wants (or

vice versa). Unless this route is

blocked, Israel may not even need a
successful peace process to be inte-

grated into die region.

As for almost everything else,

there is a cautionary tale for this dan-

ger in the Bible that Netanyahu and
his minions profess to hold so dear.

Once upon a rime, another mob
cried out to have a king. In response,

Samuel conveyed God’s wanting to

the people that asked him for a king.

“The king,” said Samuel, “will take

your sons- and he will take your

daughters... and he will take your

fields, and your vineyards, and your

olive groves... and be will take die

tenth ofyour seed— die tendi ofyour
flocks; and ye shall be his servants—

And you will cry out in that day
because of your king whom you
have chosen; and the Lord will not

answer you." Of course, there's no
mystery about the rest of die story.

“But the people refused to hearken

unto die voice of Samuel, and they

said: ’Nay, but there shall be a king

over us... that we may be like all die

nations..’"

Of course, it is impossible to be
like all the nations, because there

are so many different types. But
one of those types reared its head at

the Likud convention. Could that

be the real fear that many of the

party's own leaders suddenly felt

this week?

The writer is senior research asso-

ciate at the Jaffee Center for
Strategic Studies at Tel Aviv

University.
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Court run amok
JONATHAN ROSENBLUM

When my favorite law
school professor want-
ed to express his con-

tempt for judicial opinions
devoid of legal reasoning he
would conjure up a picture of a
corpulent mideastern potentate
seated under a palm tree dispens-
ing justice according to hxs own
lights. Kadi justice he called it.

And Kadi justice is what we have
in Israel today.

Our Supreme Court no longer
feels the need to justify its

usurpation of the decision-mak-
ing authority of the legislative

and executive branches or to

offer any rational for its deci-

sions other than “We say so.” A
case in point is its recent order
that Educational TV air a show
in which four teenage homosexu-
als discuss their sexual prefer-

ences.

Minister of Education Zevulun
Hammer, relying on a panel of
experts, had determined that the
show should be made more bal-

anced before it was shown on
Educational TV. But a three-

judge panel of the Supreme
Court, including President
Aharon Barak, simply substitut-

ed its judgment for that of
Hammer and ordered the pro-
gram broadcast.

The entirety ofJustice Kedmi’s
brief opinion for the unanimous

dent. The court just took for

granted its right to review every

government decision and to sub-

stitute its judgment for that of
the official to whom responsibil-

ity is delegated. That is govern-

ment by judicial flat pure and
simple.

THE American Legal Realists of

the 1920s (much beloved by
Justice Barak) posited that the
result in any case is simply a
function of die judge’s ideology
and prejudices. However dubi-
ous that observation was with
respect to the American legal
system, it perfectly describes the

current Supreme Court. If one
knows the justices’ political

views, one can predict with
almost hundred percent accuracy
the outcome in any given case.

The justices are, completely
result oriented. Institutional con-
cerns about the role of a judicia-

ry in a democratic society never
restrain them in their headlong
rash to reach what they deem die

most beneficial result for society.

They assume without question
their right to serve as ombuds-
man over the unenlightened hoi
polloi.

Justice Kedmi and his col-

leagues are sympathetic to
homosexuals. So they created a
“right of free expression” to

The Supreme Court Is doing nothing
more than Imposing Its particular

values on society

panel caii be summarized in his

glib observation that teenage
homosexuality exists and hiding
our head in the sand will not

make it go away. Without a shred
of evidence, the court assumed
that a positive portrayal of
homosexuality could have no
impact on its incidence. (Not that

die justices would have cared if

it did.) Thus even as pop psy-

chologists, the justices showed
themselves to be inept
Even a cursory glance at soci-

eties from ancient Athens, where
homosexuality was ubiquitous

among upper-class males, to the

Orthodox Jewish world, in
' which, according to the Kinsey
Repon, it is almost unknown,
shows how socially conditioned

homosexuality is.

. Apart from Israel’s Supreme
Gout under Justice. Barak, most
judges in democratic countries

are sensitive to the inherent ten-

sion between democratic govern-
ment and judicial review by
unelected justices. Thus in

reviewing administrative deci-

sions of elected officials or
administrative agencies, judges
are careful to make clear that

they are not substituting their

own ab initio judgment for that

of the official upon whom
responsibility for making the

decision is conferred.

A court reviewing an adminis-
trative law ^decision typically

begins with a lengthy description

of the statutory grant of authori-

ty to the decision-maker the fac-

tors he is directed to consider,

the procedures he is to follow,

the degree of discretion given

him. Next the judge will turn to

the scope of judicial review and
the standard to be applied by the

court in evaluating the adminis-
trative decision. Usually such
decisions will be reversed only if

they are arbitrary or capricious.

Israel’s Supreme Court, how-
ever, felt constrained to under-

take none of these inquiries.

Justice Kedmi did not even both-

er to cite one statute or prece-

force Israel TV to show pro-
grams positively portraying
homosexuality.
The court did not even

acknowledge what it was doing.
Even these Warren Court
wannabees know that no country

in the world has recognized a
“right" for any identifiable sub-
group in society to have its

views aired on public TV. The
First Amendment of the

American Constitution, for
instance, protects against gov-
ernment abridgment of free

speech. It is defensive in nature.

It .does not grant any citizen the

right to have the government or
privately-owned media promul-
gate his views.
The justices themselves do not

even belief in the right they
implicitly discovered. It just

happened to be the means to

reach the desired result in this

case.

Imagine dial a group calling

itself the Committee for Media
Fairness to Haredim produced an
interview with four haredi
teenagers discussing their lives.

And now imagine Educational'

TV refused to broadcast the show.
Does anyone dream that the

Supreme Court would grant die

committee standing to challenge

the decision of the broadcast

authority or order the program
shown? The committee would
more likely be assessed court

costs for filing a frivolous suit.

That hypothetical case conveys
some sense of the extent to

which the court is doing nothing
more than imposing its particular

values on society. They are tak-

ing advantage of the public’s

long-standing apathy and, as an
oligarchy lacking all judicial

craftsmanship and without any
sense of limits on its own power,
forces its “enlightened” views
upon us.

The writer, a Jerusalem Post
columnist, is a graduate ofYale
Law School and has published in

legaljournals.
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Bezeq flotation could be
in brief
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By JEHMFER FTflEPUM

The governments flotation of a 7 percent

to 10% stake in Bezeq Ltd., planned for

later this month, may be postponed as a

result of allegations that its long-distance

subsidiary employed unfair pricing tactics,

Tzipi Livni, director-general of the

Government Companies Authority, said

yesterday.

Earlier this week. Antitrust Authority

director-general David Tadmor issued a

report stating that Bezeq International

implemented policies with the intention

of “misleading the public regarding pric-

ing.'*

“We have to address several issues on the

drawing board and so the flotation may not

happen by the end of the month," Livni

said. “One of the things we're working qn
with the Israel Securities Authority is die

issue of Bezeq International.''

Tadmor 's 35-page report, delivered to

Attorney-Genera] Elyakim Rubinstein and
other government officials, incriminated

Bezeq International's top executives for

“blurring” their tariffs. Rubinstein now

Government Companies Authority
director-general Tzipi Livni

must decide whether to prosecute.

Minister of Industry and Trade Natan

Sharansky said he will investigate whether

the pricing practices breached consumer

Communications Minister Limor
Livnat (Brian Handler)

protection law. If so, he said he will bring

the case to magistrate's court

On Wednesday, Communications
Minister Limor Livnat told the Knesset that

her ministry bad suspected that Bezeq

International might be implementing unfair

trade practices.

“We followed them enough and we used

our authority regarding Bezeq, and there

were things that we thought might damage

competition at mislead the public,” she

said-

Meanwhile, severallasers issued a NIS

52 million class-action suit against fee com--

pany in Beersheba District Court

“Bezeq International confused the public

into thinking its prices were lower than they

were,” said On Stendel, one of the lawyers

who served the suit “The feet dial people

thought the prices were lower hurt, diem

doubly, because not only was this unfiir to

the consumer, but when .yon think the

prices are low, you talk longer bn fee

phone.”

The flotation, which is scheduled take

place on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange, is

part of the government's plan to reduce its

holding in Bezeq Ltd. from 65% to 52% by

the end of the year.

In July, investment house Merill Lynch

purchased 1Z4% of the company’s shares.
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Greenspan: Asia
turmoil no threat to US
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(sraei-Egypt tourism stumps in first half

There was a considerable drop in fee number oftourists trav-

eling between Israel and Egypt in the first half of the year, corn-

fared to fee equivalent period in 1996, according to figures pub-

lished yesterday by fee Central Bureau of Statistics.

Some 6,500 Egyptians visited Israel between January and
June, a 38 percent decline, with 135,200 Israelis traveling to

Egypt, down 13%.
During the first six months of the year, 19,700 entered from

Jordan, a 1% drop compared to fee first half of last year, while

79,200 Israelis visited Jordan, a similar figure to that for last

year’s period.

More than 50% of tourists from Egypt arrived here via Eilat

and another 40% through Rafeh. These figures represent a turn-

around on fee same period last year, in which more than 50%
entered through Rafah and 43% through Eilat

Of all visitors from Jordan, 63% crossed at the Sheikh
Hussein Bridge, down 3% in actual numbers on last year, with
34% arriving via the Allenby Bridge, a 6% increase. The num-
ber of Israelis leaving for Jordan through fee Arava crossing fell

4% and by the Sheikh Hussein Bridge by 3%.
Of Israelis traveling to Egypt, 94% left from Eilat bound for

Sinai, a 10% drop on fee figure from last year. Davis Harris

By MICHAEL MCKEE

Continuing economic turmoil in

Asia doesn’t yet pose a threat to

the US economy, though it's likely

to cut US corporate profits.

Federal Reserve Board chairman

Alan Greenspan said yesterday.

“To date, fee direct impact of

these developments on the

American economy has been mod-
est, but it can be expected not to be
negligible," Greenspan said in tes-

timony being delivered to fee

House Banking Committee.
The Fed chairman said that

depending on the extent of fee

slowdown in Asia, “fee growth of

ourexports will tend to be muted."

Although direct US corporate

investment and earnings from fee

region are smaller than fee US
share of exports, “the share is.

nonetheless, large enough to

expect some drop off in those

earnings in fee period ahead.”

In addition, Greenspan said

there will be “indirect effects on
the US real economy from coun-
tries such as Japan that compete
even more extensively wife the

economies in the Asian region."

Separately, he said turbulence in

Latin American raarkeis may
reflect contagion effects from Asia
or home-grown causes. However,
“this phenomenon illustrates the

interdependencies in today’s

world economyand financial sys-

tems," he said.

Deputy Treasury Secretary

Lawrence Summers also said he

sees no “significant risk to United
States financial institutions or to

domestic financial stability as a
whole as a result of the turbulence

to date. However, a “great many
uncertainties remain,” he said,

including fee extent to which
growth slows in Asia and the
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Gov’t, Channel 2
agree on new channel

effect of the depreciation of Asian

currencies, along wife fee impact

on Japan - and what that does to

US exports.

“As a result the direct and indi-

rect trade impact on our economy
of a prolonged period of slower

growth in Southeast Asia, and fee

farge decline in its currencies, is

potentially significant,™ Summers
said.

While Summers said he agrees

with Greenspan's October 29
assessment feat fee impact on fee

US economy will be “modest, but

not negligible.” fear will “depend
heavily on stability being

restored as soon as possible."

Summers said speculative attacks

on Asian currencies didn't trigger

the crisis.

“These flows were driven by
domestic investors losing confi-

dence in their own country's cur-

rency and seeking to diversify

their holdings,” he said
He also repeated the US position

feat fee International Monetary
Fund should play fee primary role

in international efforts to stabilize

Asian economies. And he called

cm Congress to approve a Clinton

administration request for addi-

tional IMF Funding.

House and Senate negotiators

agreed last night to a $13.1 billion

foreign aid budget stripped of bil-

lions of dollars for fee United

Nations and IMF after a fight

largely driven by fee divisive

domestic politics of abortion.

Republicans want the adminis-

tration to accept tougher anti-abor-

tion restrictions on US-backed
overseas family planning pro-

grams, which would receive S385
million in the bill, and by with-

holding provisions to give fee IMF
S3.5 billion and fee LIN $926 mil-

lion. (Bloomberg)

HELEN KAYE

Communications Minister

Limor Livnat and the Second
Television and Radio Authority

Council have announced their

cooperation on fee establishment

of a new commercial TV channel

by the end of 1 999.

After almost being at each

other's throats over STRA's right,

under the Second Authority
Broadcast Law, to determine a
time frame for fee renewal of its

franchisees' licenses, fee break-

through came “when Livnat

understood that we have no prob-

lem wife another commercial
channel,” said STRA general man-
ager Nahman Shai. “All we want
is to run Channel 2 as permitted us
by law.”

For her part, Livnat said feat the

clause in the economic arrange-

ments bill dealing wife fee

Channel 2 franchise renewals
could be voided if there were an
understanding among all parties

that the new commercial station

can be up and running by fee end
of 1999.

The clause would have put off

by several months next year's

deadline by which fee STRA is to

decide whether or not to extend

fee current franchises, held by

Reshel, Kesbet and Tel-Ad, for

another four years from 1999,

when the franchises are set to

expire.

The STRA, Livnat’s office, and
the Cable and Satellite Channel
Council and others will meet to

create a framework for such a

channel. The same body, beaded

by STRA Council head Prof.

Gideon Doron, will consolidate

principles that will enable the

establishment of a National

Broadcast Authority as recom-
mended by the Peled Commission
Report last June.

Tenders are expected to be
issued by die mid ofnext year, said

Shai, adding that “another com-
mercial channel can only be good
for the consumer, for business and
for the industry.”

‘

Barak named as best

long-distance phone company
Barak has been rated by the con-

sumer magazine ObyeMvi as fee

all-around best and cheapest over-

seas dialing service, compared to

Bezeq International and Golden
Lines.

The third issue of fee consumer
magazine notes feat Barak's pric-

ing schedule is is free of linkage

deals.

“Barak offers a unified schedule,

without machinations, small print,

confusing offers or registration of

subscribers. They don't charge
very expensive rates for calls to

certain places in the world.”

Obyekdvi also praises the com-
pany for itscentral operators’quick

response to queries; they respond
within an average of four seconds.

Judy Siegel

Experienced Swiss Man (45)

Israel,

China sign

agriculture

pact

By DAVID HARMS

Israel and China on
Wednesday signed an agricul-

tural agreement paving the way
for greater cooperation

between tire two countries.

The agreement, signed by
Agriculture Minister Rafael

Eitan and his counterpart Liu
Jiang, will lead to increased

exports to China ofagricultural
produce, technology, and
investment, ministry Director-

General Danny Krichman said

yesterday.

The agreement, based on
talks in May when Eitan visit-

ed Beijing, includes fee estab-

lishment ofajoint research and
development center in China
and a joint research fund (fee

sum to be contributed by fee

partners has yet to be- fixed).

Additionally, an experimental
flower-producing area will be
set up in China. Israeli compa-
nies are already beginning i

work on fee flower project
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with your £
securities

till 11 PM?
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as manager or alter Interesting position.

Stucied business administratio n, economics,

and writing. Managed own factory far 15

yeara. FHwrt In German, French, Engfish;

soma Hebrew. Cunwitiy Nvfnfl in

SwtaBriand, but w«ing to rekxaiB.

Please write to RJakUbanHach,
Sctiutzcngraben 16,4051 Basel,

Switzerland, or tel. 004161-261-77-18.
1)1 ISnAEL DISCOUNT DANKj

Israel Electric Corporation

The Israel Electric Corporation wishes to announce the
results of the following tenders:

1. Subject and scope of tender:

Name and address of winner:

Date of decision:

Value of winning tender

No. 58991 6 - Supply of chloric acid
and caustic soda
Makhteshim, Beersheba Industrial Zone
September 23, 1997
$1,125,630

2. Subject and scope of tender:

Name and address of winner:

Date of decision:

Value of winning tender:

Lowest bid:

Highest bid:

3. Subject and scope of tender:

Name and address of winner:

Date of decision:

Value of winning tender:

Lowest bid forTender No. 521015:

Lowest bid forTender No. 546476:

No. 610897- Supply of safety meters
Hayozer Electro Mechanical Works, Kirvai Bialik
September 23, 1997

y

$598,025
$598,025
$695,706

No. 610897 - Supply of Network Transformers
Tender No. 521015 - 1,135 transformers

.

Tender No. 546476 - 3,1 17 transformers
Ardan, Yokneam •

September 1 5, 1 997
$27,127,385

$8,200,000

$19,000,000

E-mail: commstock@pobox.com http://www.commstock.co.il
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1589 43
1610 -22

2049 5-1

7359 -89
•nan 42
18339 09
12629 -19
4110 09
1510 03
413 -109

629 42
10.1 09

*3039 09
3229 49
1039 09
3769 09
71.0 09
B339 09
1429 -14

8819 -24

TnuaBoodA i*95

Tta 1575
Tur BondA 2360
TtaBondB________ 1060
Tur Preterm! 1455
Tudmuer 9800
Tnrtcia iCZlO
TutedteBcndA «10
UBald 940
Mori 100*0
UrftarS 26080
Unto) 46820
Unicom 1 1005
LWcom Bond 1 22BO
Unkfres 7830
UMed Steal kxkrxsto Bondi 1570
Unkmrcol «JO
UnteoWrinti5 2020
Unpeteeri 36390
Uuanon BondA ... .... 1689
Wudterai OgiMRteb Bend AAA 1*80
Vkteanitai _ 725
Vte 4110
VlirBond 1 1485
\Ora Warrant 2 M
1® Food 11320
VSrgerBwdA 1325

Vrtalga Bond A_
UUafl
Urban Bond I

—

Min nlWarin VnooDovi 1

111 ,
eiWQBwW a

tafeon
tore
VDPZ BondA—
YIR

ted BandA— 1685
ted BondB — 915
tedtedusowa 3700
tedWrirarua 815
tod 4280
toirit 20*0
torden 46M
tonttiBond2 1155
totrien Warrants 855
tea 13550
teucte 3170
tosh Gad 317
tom BondA 1495
toraHoate 2660
tozme 3660
total. i*99
ZtkV 5650
Zones Hokfrngs 5*9

Z* 1325
zum — 2*50
Zeller ABbgon 8770
ZeUer Ariigon Bond A 1470
ZritetAUagon BondB 1305
23a 1 6390
ZlraS— 28950
Stall 44650
ZHI5 197230

Ztnomeoi 72*0
Zion CtCto 1 .— 2370
Zion Hridngs 171010

Zion ladies 945
a# 2130
Zohar 43M
Zoko 26M

CHANGF
OO
ID
OO
-05M
17
-05
-SO
-51

00
OO
-10
QO
OO
80
-05
OO
-15

00
•15
10
OO
-10
15
10
-so
14
00
00M
00
00
-20
-25
19
00
111
-IA
19
16
-1.1

-15
00
OO
15
-1.1

00
•so
10
19
OO
17
14M
•49

M
DO-
17
-20
-10
05
10
-15
-52

DO
-15
10 .

-49
QO
DO
12M
-19

Am tael Auer Hb.
AmpeJ American Israel

EtaLtwd
Bx Lamia A

FAD ^
LAST CHANGE*

—43 0
5 -1

1.1875 0
—75 0
—15 <0

-125 0

NASDAQ
Accent SoBnwe

.

AjG.AmocMu-
AJedtfn

Amm ... —

-

r
Better Onfta SoUom—: 595
BteTednakny General 119375

aURTWrangtas 9

Oieckpotel Sotvara —44.125
Qnann- -995
ComwraelUchnology——38625
Crystal Mena Sofimom ——199
Fourth Ormemfan Sothrare 17

D&P- Communiaillofts 175
0&RG.&OUP ——29.125
O&RT.TWi 10.75

Deknae SoOraere Sysaua_——

5

EOTtacom 27.125

EdueoB 89U5
BectricFunl 99
Bteanta to Inagteg •—-_-459re

^Tuedcri Imaging B975
ES.C. Medcal Syttems 3S93re
Bit Systems Lid 1156a
aakCktutBounfe -9

EUtVkrian Systom 11913
M-Systoros Flash DMc S9S
GUSataBeNetworie 29.125

Geomrlr 79875
Heritticam Terimologto 04875

Home Center 7925
LC.T& 89
ban Sataore tnduefrta

RCInhBblea «-»
LLS. kNBgent kite 1.1675

IsruiUraDewlop-AOT 175
kirtbo.. .. —
Fk* toraal Fund 13.12S

isramco 178129
Loser tochndogto 249375

unopfts ^fiara

Legal—. -US
Level Systems. 12575

Madge! 6625
Magal Security Systems 39375

Manv -15-75

Mercury

MucStAwre Enerprtsea —44375

LAST CHANOT

AkM MHPS
Ann ..388a
AznariCorp ;AimdtHaa - 5875

Amr Brenda --

AmerBPovtef <7575
Anar Equal ——77.75
Amr Gere Carp™——«9
AnarGneam -36575
Arm Home ft 7Z4375
AmraMI ... 98

Amr(Win.— —96
Amra Pair Gum .9195
Amp Stereo 96975
AmpTAT -Are

Ametekkic

.

Amgen
Amoco

Anheuter-Sudi
Ann Crap
Apple Computer.

NOBSnumG — 38125
Netao ItafcB l Systems A
NraTecnaiogy -~9
OpB System* Sduflons 6375
Ohnrw*! - ~ -^-625

Orriril 17A375

gshaptachnriogto -lia
ParrooB

Rada BectronicsM 190g5

EshedRobolec (I982J lid—

0

9375

Sceex Corpraabns 119875

SBCOffi ... 5

ISG HI Software Group 13975

Summit Design -W9
Sapiens Monadonri —

6-f^
Scawec 2-6»
Taro Wind 5975
TiMTedincteites 094375

Tom Santendutar 99375

TadranTriecwnm 21125

m Team Triecam kd Ud 55
TWTfectwolotfBa —-1
Uratac 20^5
Wt Tec SriuSons HJg
Zag Industries Ud 9575

Zonal Corporation 1795

P^ S»»B»f» 11885 *0

Bsdnt 85 *0

PEC Israei Economic Cirp —189375 *«

Kdor 20 -14375

ante Hie 1625 v09»
Tatfinm 325 *0575

SOURCE SAP COMSTOCK pATEl5N0W7)

LAST CHANGE1

NEW YORK

‘In local currencies

AMP me
AMR Crap
ASA
AbboB Labs
Artvmcad Micro -

AeaaUh --—
AfllaledPubl —
AIM
AhmwitetWJ-
Afr Pmds
Atier&CulvB—
Alwisoire
Alcan Aluminum

.

AJex&Ata
Alegheny ftnwr.
Abd Signal—

-959875 11875
42 -19625

„11595 11875
—24.125 -11875
-035625 *09125

21.125 *1.1875

_78S125 11875
—119375 +§,1876
-46.75 15

585 *0

75 . -1375

-909625 *095

Asm -

Anocrcng Worm.
Axarco.. ...

AshtandCoel
memos—
AST Resoorrai

—

MOttcRcMd—
Auto Dea Pro
JbOMtok.
Aaray Donson—
/tenet kic
AvonPiwkim

—

Baker Hrghes
Bel Crap
BofemoraGas.
Bone One Carp—

.

Bandag
BukAmerba
Bra* of Busan—
Bra* 01 NM Vk
SantasIM NY —
BamMBwto
Baste Mount Qd —
BauschS LontJ

—

Bauer fed

viKNahrtrt
Becfrn Dtotnson

—

mmmr
BMiMtoato—
EtoSouh
HA Bob Crap
Bareboat Com—
BedtiehamSbei_
Bwta Empm.

—

Domet
Btack A Decker

275
460625

614375
...51.1875

LONDON
BalmAdvancad .121 *0

DmaWt DO— 399 *0

Geo Wamcdw Medte .145 *2
m«t . .

-475 *0

S£A MuUffledB IM *
'irinrlnr 425 *0

SOURCE SfiPCOMSTOCK (DATE KktJOkW)

BoosCascade —
Bader me

SBRJISrofCT UVD OQD —
EHAKWSAOR ...

Brt Eteri ADR—
BrOTetecom
Brown Gt-rp—

.

BRxttASurpa.
Bnmrang Ferns _

... 754375
115625
15975

239125
37.125

479125

245375

BukngknMhn 93

CBS Inc —
CMS Energy Cap xs-^9
CPCWBm 990625
CSXCraporaton 53975
CabriCorp 2*5

SSMf=^3flt
CaroknaPwrti-—— —35.75

Criperaarltah -47975

Centex Crap.
Cmni&SW

6195
Cmti&SW 21975
CBrttan .42
QramponM 549876

aaigfc=3B
CTtota tomds 185625

arcft ..:-^±3
CHcorp .11625
CtemCttb -jan
Ootoe -——729625
CuminCm 599125
CbtaCbii!! 57^
Coca COIa Ert 2675
Colgate Primohr 629
toncaslCorpA

Compter Sd - —

7

1JMS

COOS (AdripJt 37975
Coming bn ——41.8126
Cram- 419125
Crompton Khtrates . 94^
QuwnftrkSMl— —483375

Qrp^'s^^l_— 11,1876

Cypress Mineral — 90
CyfecfrukisL—

—

— 485

Date General. -1T6»
Dayton Krttetn———**9125
De Bears —.... 27*

DrifflPwr&L.
DeaComputen
Drifa/Urlnt*.
Debus Crap—
DetroitBlun.
DU CrapDri-
Dteboidnc _.

assWr
Disney (WU)_
Dominion Rea

.

489125
36J5

.—84.6875
379625

Dover Corp

Dow Chemicals

,

Dow Jones —
Dreasv
DSC Comm—
DriBFtota—

EG AGOorp.
Eastern Eras-

Emerson Bac _
Engetuid Corp..

EnonCmp
Enserch (top _
Erctomochem

—

Ericcson

BhylCrap
Exxon
Exxon

FMCCrap
FPL Group
FedderaQrrp —
FsdoraJ ErprSS —
FedendMogri—
Fed NalM»* —
FiridcrestCan—
FWBankSys

—

FMCricago

—

First Union
Rui ollhB Loom.
FtitLhlonRky—
FteeiRnIGrp —
Fteetee/Ertap —
FtemfrigCosOk .

Ftoife Prog
Fluor Crap
Food Lion me

—

Ford Meter
FostarWhen**-
Freeport McMor—

59975
59975

686875
50925
249126

14.75

I 619375

GrooqsL
.

Gen Am total
Gtnmmm
GenH
GmUOaB
Gen Hotel
GenfrbtoreHl

Gan PutfcUSl
Ban Retasumca
Gan^^H
GenH
GanteePnU
RfimlaPttU

19125.
Golden WHri J83re
Goodrich W) 44.1875

Goodyaorm.
Grace (W6fl}„

Gn Cate Mne 99125
Grt Western Rnl —

-

Hnliialnn 515
Hama IMA] -ZMM
Hnaut -- 519185

Hhriw DavkSon 2687?

HanahteEni . 9&]8>
Harris Ct'o—,

Heda Mining

—

Hmrch & Payne

.

Hwcuka

HomeDepot-
Hornuirie—
Honored—
HomnlGeo) -

Household Inri.

IBM
Snow Corp _
oofalbol—

-

MCO
kreranlRand.
frfind Seel—
IrtSsICorp-

609625

—114375
989125

JM-iaS +29
219125 A1»

- —9195 *09126

— 189- A76
375825' *29125
199125 -MS

-77337S *3
TO *1187$

MFnfyEMB.
WFtev8Rr_
bAMModi.
miPipar—

LAST CHANOT
49875

“« ’*0 _
_279 -MS—47 ^IS3
.4676 *0975
-785 *11876

KUart
KriaarAkoa.

KLAutatnoente.
Kannarotet
Ken teeGee

SfiSasn
King world Prod

.

KrigM Fitter _
Kroger..

LSI Logic

LoaguAPisO—
LeucsrieW —
550e=:
LtrasssTechnol—
LbKoV) Nat —

_

Lean
La CMborne'—
Lockheed Corp _
Loews Corp
Lon* Si*_

Longs Drug Sfrs

Lord Crap
Loririanalond.
LsueonaRnl.
Lowe's Co kic

—

Lucent PKh

—

lubrtzd

MO&niMi -
UdnXrtd—
Manor Cue_
itepootoc
Mvriod
iraah&Mda_
Menel

McDonalds -

McGrow Hi.
McKessonO
Meed Corp .

MercanSeSfrs

.

Merck tec.—

-

Mera<fttiCorp_
Mena torch —
UcmnTechnai

.

bicrosofrCrap.
MBporo
MmSattvApp—
Mmsobllu— 9^°®
IAcM Energy 2T97S

MoMeMcnm -.17
Mote Inc 3575
Monrodi Mate ...——9&R25
Monsanto 41-9375
Morgan UP) 1W925

aag6"1

izzsrfg

toffcM!

Mum Ms 99.4375

Nrico Cheoscal *1125

KS5SE ^
NalCity Cop 80.125

Hal Semi 32

NaBServInd *3976
NMWes! Bark -86
Navistar to 209375
Netscape -*» 1H7S

NT state B Gas.
NY Time*
|L, .nni IttjnnWdnoni AWBnQ -

Nag Mohawk _
Near Inc

Maine
NLMuSfrim—

.

Note AH
Notes

Nonhkm
NorioftSoulhni-
Northeast UB _
Novel
NOn State Pw_

Otw Cnauely

—

orat crap
Onricom Group.

B875 -026
IZffiS -09
17925 -0925
-416 +196SS
L1875 -09626

Oulbomdl«rin
Overseas Spp -

Piti Group

—

PNCFkoncW~
PPG Industries

.

Pac BHapriaos—
Fto Gust Bad.
Pac Trieste

Pd Corp
Panh Eastern—
Parlor DrBnq—
Parker Herein _

ags,nz
Pomzol.
Fto^tiris Energy .

Ppprico
PHUnBntr
Ptear
Pbannaria S. Up).

Phots Dodge—

-

PttaMBac

—

PhtaMoots
PhtasBec

itoariiCrap 811®5
Priornac B Pwr ~22-»
Procter AGomte 73.1875

PubSvcEntarpr 2691»
PugSndPv. 26J5

Ourior nm*
Ckrtann
OttiexCtop—

fUR Nabisco
Rsteton Purina

Rank Organ ADR.
RaydramGup—
Raytown
Reebdrtatl

Reynrids Rent A _
ReynoktaUeus—
FlteAMCrap—
Roadwn Services

RodmdM
RetvnliHns—
Rote Indusktes

—

Roue .

Rnut
ftjyri Dutch

fufcennrid
fto-ytefLnuuuw
Russel Crap

SPSTechnoiogy _
Safeco Corp
S<rietr«ccn—

-

StPteftCns
Satomon Inc

San Diego Gas—
SdKJSng Plough 609675
Scteumbtegar •• 86
SdertSAlante - .111875

SfflkhM.-—
SmNkie BdtraA
Sfiap-Or-Toria .

Scnat
Sonoeoo Prods

.

Sony Core ADR

Soudtran Ca
SthKLErnlW —
BouOiwwftns.
Bouttotan Bll

mbtWfo 42-1875

Stmboredw - ..12.626

Soaaalbctec) 609625
SmnGonto 314376
Sun Arnica -1JJ

BmUnM 904375
Sat Mootyttitt - -32975
Sufrutt -J5S

Swanalu JW

TRWhe
Thb Products

Tambren*—

-

TfflMgfllComp—
TdnOyCqre—

—

TitefTfn Qxd
TttetotHCfeW

Ttetneco

Teredyne

TdoreW

—

Ttoraco —
ItoashstraA
lexasUSttes .

' &.
Dt>-



Thiotal
Thomas a BeBs-_
TtaMCom—

Ttaej+inw—

_

Tosco Cap
Total Pei N

.

Total Pel N Am .

TSysBUs

Transco Energy ,

Trawflsrs&p —

TONaWACorp-
Won Epamy__
TWA .... .

Tjreouis

UAL Corp

USGCwp
UST Inc

USX Maiaflian-

28-4375
303575

S&6

FiGCorp.

US Weal
Unted Tech _
Unocal Corp

.

VP Cop 91 .925

VUare£wgy 30i
\6rfan Assoc 503125
Wacom Inc 3iJna
Vishay 21.4375
VUcan htaurats 32J12S

72-3125
3071375

Wamer-Uwfcen
Wash Gas UghL

WeBsFarao,
WentpsMWendysM
Wesorotwoe B-
Washoco
W«whaeuaor

—

Whirlpool

Whitman
WBfafflSCD

20-5625
20875

Wixfefflrth-

WrtJQmtn__
Worttirqton lnrt 20-525
Wrgey 73-9375

Zenflh Bectrcn

.

Zero Co — 74)75

203125

ACedDomecq _
BAT bids

BT
BTR
Sardays __
Bass-
Bools -

&)tish AjrwayS _
QrifahGaa
General Beetle

.

Grand Met
Gtao
Goiness

HSBC (75p shs)

.

Hansen

land SecurStes .

Lloyds Bank
Marias Spence
NaiwwE* _
Prudenual

Fteutens

Safnstuy —
SMB Transport-
IMeitr

Accor

«rLHSKJe_

Eurottsnejr .

SaMGotan

FRANKFURT

Altera AG.
BASF „
Beyer—

„

u ip
9-35 VI.85

Deutsche Bib* .

DrasdnerBk

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other
data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

LAST CHANGE*

Maonesmarai.
Moatgeafech
ftwtf*

J306 *055
-748 -145
-33,8 -H05

SOURCE S&PCOMSTOCK (DATE 13-NOW)

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

SaKBzstacm

—

lLSLD<*r(1]
Bnbsh Rmidni
Daotscfi Mark IIJ —
Fimch Franc (1)—
JapanB»maHl0O)_
Swas Franc(11. -

CanwSan Doterdl-
lafan Lira 11D00)

—

Last Change
3354 0

&0053 0
20514 0
0-8125 0
2-8232 0
25285 0

Jontartn Dinar (1) 4-9829 0

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

DJ Mortals
DjTrareport
DJUBsT--
DJ Comp —
wysEtatjusr.
NYS Transport—.

5APT00
SAP Spot Met.

Last Change
7487JB *88.44

—3058.45 -1223
243.74 -0.14

Z441JS *1057
503.81 *5.27

A4385 +0.43

480SB *3.76

. 8788 .1206
91555 -+1269

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

Last
FTSE 100 47ii

Tokyo N**b 154272
Singapore aB-Uare We*_—42722
Hong Kbng Hang Seng Met —9720.7
fente Index 3* 1.75
Pans CAC 40. 270066
OAX ... 365027
Madrid 54164
Swfes Bank 246861
Sydney 250*
Ulan 92762

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Pound: spot

DectturafCMEJ
D-mark spot

DecJuture (CME)
S-kanc spx—
Dec-Mure (CUE)
Y£rt spot

DecJuftre (CME)
CanDk: spot—
Oac.UUB(CUEJ
AiaDV; spot—
Decknrae (CAE)
F-fcancspoi

II Lira: spot—.

—

Mg: sp«—
AiflSWg: spot

—

Rand: spot

ECU: Spot

Last

1697
16852
1.7263

14014
a? 161

125.77

0007965
1.4088

0/111
04971
0«72
5.7835

16808
1-9459

12.129

4.8215

1.1462

*00102
00032
-063
+12&O05
-axnoi
exm
+06063
+0.0038
+06265
+88
+0.0092

*00046
06035
0.0059

US COMMODITIES

Cocoa (Dec) (CEC) 1610
Cottee (Dec) (CEC) 1644
Wheat (Dec) (C80TT 3416
Soybean (Nov) (CBCfT) 7346
Sugar (Mar) ICECi 126*
Orange juice (NovHCEQ - -

Bonds Dedutura 118313
SandP Decwure 319.4

LONDON COMMODITIES

last Change
Cocoa (DeO (LCE) 1030 -3

CoBee (Nov) |LCE) 1636 -23

BentauderaKDwKlPE)^— - -

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Sher spot.
Last Change

-5.16 +025

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Last Change
Gold (Dec) 3086 +04
Sher(Dec) 5.135 +0232
Ptadnian (Jan) 3887 -46
Pafertum (Dec) 2185 -0

MglHjrada oepper (Dec)-

—

—-6886 0

LONDON METAL FIXES

Last Ctwge
GnMAMfe,— —60865 -1.75

GoUPMfa 30815 <+0

Star fix— 5082 +7J7

Month In parentteus agnate contract exp date

(Spot martari tswiga are bora apmumaaly

2330 Israel time. A1 others ere closing quo2330 laraai time.AIothersere dosing quotes)

SOURCE: S&P COMSTOCK (DATE 134CM97)

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

^5 fiD £S comwtm systems umitkd
Sna UD BKWUHBKJUNTC+AMOBaatJmi

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd.

Futures, Options,

Stock, Bonds
andMutualFunds

34 Ben Yehuda St., Jerusalem

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

Siock lirok in

Hquiiy t'v macro research

Money management

Corporate ii nance

Tcii-pi-.i'n.'.

I'.iv Wr

ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (7.11.97)

Currency (deposit for) 3 MONTHS G MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. doUar (S250.000) 4.875 4.875 5.12

Pound staffing (£100,000) 5.375 5600 5.7!

German mark (DM 200,000) 2125 2550 Z7S
Svrtss franc (SF 200.000) 0.50Q 0.625 1.0C

Yhn (10 mflBon yan) — — -
(Ret** vary higher or lower than indicated according to deposit

)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (13.11.97)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sell Buy Sell Rates*”

Currency basket 3.B012 3.8626 3.8364

U&doftar 3.5008 3^573 3.44 3.61 3.5340
German mark 2.0335 2.0663 1.99 2.10 2.0514

Pound sterling 5.9630 6.0592 5.66 6.15 6.0053

French franc 0.6072 0.6170 0.59 0.63 0.6126
Japanese yen (TOQ) 2.7678 2.6328 2.74 2.88 2.8232
Dutch florin 1-8041 1.8332 1.77 168 1 .8203
Swiss franc 2.4889 2.5393 2.45 268 2.5265

Swedish krona 0.4868 0.4744 0.45 0.49 0.4706
Norwegian krone 0.4972 0.5053 0.48 062 06006
Danish krone 0.5346 0.5433 0.52 0.56 0.5292
Finnish mark 0.6748 0.6857 0.66 0.70 0.6803
Canadian doflar 2.4851 23252 2.44 267 2.5099

Australian doUar 2.4395 2.4789 2JS9 Z52 2.4623

S, African rand 0.7254 0,7371 0.65 0.74 0.7318

Belgian franc (10) 09859 1.0019 0.96 1.02 0.9945

Austrian schilling (ID) 2.8893 2.S380 £83 2.98 2.9148
Italian Bra (1000) 2X1776 2.1112 2.04 2.15 2.0961

Jordanian diner 4.9378 5.0173 4.87 5.21 4.9829

Egyptian pound 0.9900 13800 0.99 1.08 1.0602

ECU 4.0241 4.0891 — — 4.059?

Irish punt 5.2981 53836 520 5.46 5.3413

Spanish peseta (100) 2.4091 2.4480 2J6 2.49 2.4305

'These rates vary according to bank. **Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI

FINANCIAL MARKETS The Jerusalem Post Friday, November 14, 1997

TASE mixed in nervous trading
Tel Aviv

Israeli stocks closed mixed with
a negative bias yesterday follow-

ing volatility in world stock mar-
kets and after Israeli issues traded

in New York followed Wail Street

down.
The Maof Index of 25 stocks

lost 0.1 percent to 280.71. The
Mishtanim Index fell 0.27% to

270.98. The Tel Aviv Continuous
Trading Index of 75 slocks fell

0.91% to 91.64.

Offsetting the drops were Bank
Leurai, up 2%. Bank Hapoalim*
up 1.25%, and holding company
Koor Industries Ltd., up 0.75%.

“It’s a worldwide issue and not a

specific thing for this or that stock

nrarket," said Eli Nahum, head of
trading at Zannex Securities.

The Tel Avfv market started

lower then turned around late in

the day.

“Wbai people saw that the situ-

ation in Europe was not so terri-

ble, trading recovered,” said Boaz
Leviatan, analyst at Sahar
Securities.

“We also have a direct impact
from Wall Street” because of

Israeli companies listed in New
York, which dropped an average

of 6%. Nahum said.

STOCKS

Europe

European stocks rose as bond
yields declined and Hong Kong
rallied. Hong Kong's benchmark
Hang Seng Index rose 1.17 per-

cent, easing concern Asia’s eco-

nomic woes will deepen and
dampen profit growth in Europe.
’The story of recent weeks is

that everyone looks just at the for-

eign markets, at Hong Kong or at

the Dow. and follows them blind-

ly,” said Giancarlo Zasso. a trader

at Nagrasim in Rome.
The UK’s benchmark FTSE 100

Index rose 0.21% to 4730.5,
Germany's DAX Ibis Index of 30
leading stocks gained 0.46% to

3714.52 and France's CAC 40
Index advanced 0.36% to

2706.38.

One day of gains in Hong Kong
wasn't enough to dispel concern
over Asia's economic problems
though.

“We'll need a longer period of
stability in Asia,"" said Keith

Maof 280.71 0,1%

Dow Jones 7487 1.16%

FTSE 4730 A 021%
Nikkei 15427.27 t0.04%

Martin, the head of UK equity
trading at UBS Ltd. in London.
“Short-term I’m still cautious."

Asia

Japanese stocks were little

changed as ar> influx of public

pension fund buying, the day
before the ruling Liberal

Democratic Party releases its eco-

nomic stimulus package, kept the

benchmark above 15,0b0.

“They [public pension funds]

are supporting the market with all

their might because of anxiety

about the financial system and the

risk of increasing bankruptcies,"

said Shieemi Nonaka, managing

director
~

at Sakura Asset

Management Co., which handles.

700 billion yen ($S.6b.) in securi-

ties. "But without an effective

plan, there’s no sign we’ve hit.

bottom."
The benchmark Nikkei 225

stock average fell 6.9 points, or

0.04 percent, to 15,427.27. Jt

touched a low of 15,083.22 in

morning trading. The Topix

index of all shares on the West

section of the Tokyo Stock

Exchange fell 1.39 points, or

0.129b, to 1198.97.

In the absence of an economic
package likely to prove effective,

the government had ample cause

to support the market.

The Nikkei 225 stock index has

fallen 103% over the past month.

As die Nikkei plunges, tb& risk

to banks increases as their latent

prorits on equity holdings plum-
met. Banks need those profits to

write off trillions of yen in bad

loans, which could increase as

more companies go bankrupt in

Japan and around Asia.

The profits are also needed to

meet the Bank for International

Settlements* capital-adequacy

requirements. (Bloomberg)

Wall Street

Blue-chip shares recouped some

losses, but stocks were mostly

lower yesterday despite some
hints of calm in the latest outbreak

of global financial jitters.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones

industrial average rose 86.44

points to 7,487-76 after swinging

from an early 87-point gam to a

;
51 -point loss. | .

Broader stock measures were
mixed, with { smaller-compairy

shares failing to recover from the

market’s early i afternoon slide.

Declining .stodcs ^outnumbered
advancers by a sUm margm on all

major US exchanges.

Hie fixation -with overseas

developments continued to dis-

tract from the usual obsession

with the latest US economic
news.
The Labor Deparorezit reported

that workplace productivity shot

up at an annual rate of 43 percent

from July to September.

Yen gains on concern Bank ofJapan may sell dollars
The dollar fell against the yen

for the first time in 10 days as

traders fretted the Bank of Japan
might sell dollars to curb the US
currency’s rise. That concern
mounted after Japanese media
reported that the Ministry of

Finance and the Bank of Japan

considered such a move for a

week, leading some traders to

speculate the central bank had
already intervened.

"The market got the impression
the Bank of Japan had been sell-

ing,” said Dennis Pettit, manager
of foreign exchange at Long Term
Credit Bank of Japan. “Though no
one said they saw them doing it,

the rumors caused some panic

selling.’’

The dollar fell to 125.46 yen

from 126.44 yen Wednesday. In

earlier trading it rose to 126.65,

the fifth straight six-month high.

The dollar rose to 1.7241 marks
from 1.7 1 90 marks.
While the yen's weakness can

benefit Japan's slumping econo-
my by making exports less expen-
sive, Japanese officials have, in

the past, complained when the

dollar rose quickly in a short peri-

od.

“The dollar's been on a one-way
street for the last 2 1/2 weeks."
said David Ogg, manager of for-

eign exchange at Dresdner Bank.
“This takes some volatility out of

it”

The dollar is up 13 percent

against the yen since touching a 7-

month low of 1 i 0.65 yen June 1 1

.

CURRENCIES

Dollar 3.5340 nnchanged

Basket 3^364 T 0.14%

Mark 2.0514 r 058%
Sterling 6.0053 y 0.52%

It's risen about 6 yen in the last

two weeks alone. The dollar was
also hurt by concern that US offi-

cials don't want it much stronger.

The currency's .strength can boost

the price of US exports, making
them less competitive, and tilt the

balance of trade further in Japan’s

favor.

“I can’t imagine that the US is

terribly happy about the yen
weakening as much as it has,” said

Pettit, of Long Term Credit Bank.
"They can live with it as long as

it’s a short-term phenomenon. The
question is how long before it

becomes permanent”
Last week, US Treasury

Secretary Robert Rubin wrote a

private letter to Japanese Finance
Minister Hiroshi Mitsuzuka urg-

ing Japan to take strong action to

boost its economy. While the con-
tents of the letter weren’t made
public, US officials in the past

admonished Japan to do more to

spur domestic demand, a signal

they're concerned abofet the. trade

gap. The dollar rose kgainst the

mark as traders turned their atten-

tion to the underlying strength of

the US economy compared with

Germany's. In one sign ofUS eco-

nomichealth. .,

“In recent days there-was some'
worry about the Dow,”* said Ogg.
“Some of that has subsided.” .

- Also propelling the dollar versus

die mark, Bundesbank council

member Klaus-Dieter Ktiehbacher

said there’s no need for higher

German interest rates,
j

The comments that |here’s no
need for a rate hike are going to

undermine the mark a little.” said
'

Pettit (Bloomberg)

Gold little changed as demand sags
Precious metals
Gold was little changed just

above Wednesday’s 12 1/2- year-

low amid persistent concern about

increasing sales and lending of

gold by central banks at a time

when demand for the precious

metal in Asia is sagging.

Confirmation on Wednesday
from die Bundesbank that it has
been lending some of Germany’s
3,700 tons of gold reserves, the

second largest reserves in the

world behind the US, added to per-

ceptions that central banks are now
treating gold as a commodity
rather than a key part of their mon-
etary armory. Gold for immediate
delivery was traded 80 cents high-

er, at $308.1 5 an ounce, just above

its 12 1/2-year low of $307.05,

reached Wednesday.
Platinum prices fell in inter-bank

trading. Concern persists the slow-

down in the Japanese economy is

affecting demand forjewelry made
out of the precious metal.

Japan, the world's largest plat-

inum consumer, underwent its

worst economic performance for

23 years in the second quarter of
this year. Japan accounts for about

75 percent of the world’s total

demand for platinum jewelry and a
weak yen makes purchasing more
expensive in doUar terms. Spot

platinum fell $3 to $390 an ounce.

COMMODITIES

Gold $307.45 A 0^0%.

Crude 03 $19.79 A 0.27

CRB 242^2 A 0.22%

and send prices soaring, brokers

said. ^

Iraqis decision to expel the US
nationals; directly

Sanctions Committee
1

votetyjbstfer-

day to levymore sanctions against

the country, as punishment for its

disruption to UN weapons teams
operations over the past fortnight

December Brent crude oil rose 24
cents in London to $19.76 a bar-

rel, a one-week high.

currencies in Thailand, Malaysia.

^ Indonesia has cut the region’s

Brent crude oil futures rose

because Iraq has told US nation-

als serving on United Nations

weapons teams there to leave the

country, a move which could
provoke military retaliation by
the US. Conflict in the Middle
East could destabilize supplies

from the region, which caters for

a quarter of world oil demand.

Others

Copper slipped in London amid
concern an economic slowdown in

Japan, Korea and Southeast Asia
will translate into reduced demand
for metal products such as vehicles

and- appliances. Since July, felling

fetying power and appetite forbig-

titoket items. At the same time

Japanese domestic consumption
has slowed because of a sales tax

increase earlier this year. Three-

month copper fell $3 to $1,963 a
metric ton on the LME.
Zinc fell in London amid con-

cern of slowed demand in Asia.

Japan, the world’s second largest

economy and die largest copper
importer, said its current account
surplus fell 34 percent in

September from August, as
exports to Asia slowed as the

region ’s plunging currencies put a
dent in exporters of cars and
machinery. Three-month zinc fell

$9 to $1,191 a metric ton.

(Bkx>mbeig)

US bonds pare losses as productivityjumps
US bonds recouped some early

losses after the government report-

ed a larger-than-expec ted increase

in third-quarter business produc-

tivity. Non-farm productivity rose

at a 4.5 percent annual rate in the

third quarter after rising at a
revised 2.4% pace during the sec-

ond.

Analysts surveyed by
Bloomberg News forecast a 2.9%
increase. Improvements in produc-

tivity are crucial to businesses if

they want to hold down the prices

they charge to stay competitive.

“That’s good news for inflation

- we’re trading up on it.” said

Mucello Frustaci, a trader at

Daiwa Securities America Inc.

Inflation erodes the principal and
interest payments from bonds.

The benchmark 30-year bond
fell 7/32, or $2.19 per $1,000
bond, to 100 3/32, pushing its yield

up 2 basis points to 6.12%. The
two-year note's yield rose 1 basis

XJS30 -yearT-bifl yfelti;

6.12 a 0.2

point to 5.68%. Bonds earlier fen
more than 1/2 point as stocks
rebounded from Wednesday's loss-

es and the yen strengthened
against the dollar, lessening the
allure of Treasury securities to
international investors.

Bond traders have taken their

cues from the stock market in
recent weeks, snapping up
Treasuries when equities slump,
only to sell them when stocks
rebound. Bonds have been viewed

as a safe haven from recent turmoil
in world equity markets.
In yesterday's report, unit labor

costs fell 0.3% in tbe third quarter
after increasing 0.9% in' the sec-
ond quarter, the Labor
Department reported. That’s the
first drop since the second quarter
of 1994. : .

n

Gains in productivity can offset
companies’ increased labor costs,
allowing them to refrain from rais-
ing consumer prices. (Bloomberg)

* .

RAVTV
Continued from Page 1

The report lists many incidents of
violence by Raviv and states: “The
response of his operators was,

according to die massiial at hand, that

the benefits of his actions outweighed
the harm—
Tie initiated acts of violence in

Hebron: published fliers - including

one which called for refiising to serve

in the IDF; intunidaKd the Ktryai

Aiba Council head, who appeared

too moderate, and his sons; prraenied

the media wife a staged Kacfa sum-
mer camp; createda new group under
fee name of Gideon’s Sword, [and]

published fliers calling far [Judea,

Samaria, and Gaza Council
spokesman Aharon] Don* to be
harmed^. Hisoperators even chose to

ask him to write slogans against fee

peace process.”

On July 23, 1995, Raviv’s GSS
controllers summoned him to a cau-

tionary meeting in which he admitted

to initiating many violent incidents,

such as slashing fee tires of cars

belonging to Arabs, physical attacks,

and overturning market stalls, mainly

fe Hebron.

Raviv noted be personally “bad
badly beaten up many Arabs” raid

said he had used equipment belong-

ing to a friend, whose name is cen-

sored in the published repon, includ-

ing slingshots, bow and arrows,

knives,, flares, and the friend’s

licensed gun.

Regarding the photomontagi- of
Rabin in SS uniform, the report notes

the initial act was carried out by two
minors, and was not connected wife

Raviv.

“However, there is no doubt feat it

was Raviv who took a picture from
them and gave it to the television and
his denial of television reporter

Nitzan Chen's statement is utterly

untrustworthy.’’

Regarding assassin Yigal Amir, the

report says: “Avishai Raviv was clos-

er to him than any other person
regarding everything related to orga-

nizing student demonstrations and
Shabbat programs . for students in

Judea, Samaria, and Gaza; helping

him in their organization and accom-
panying him to all these.

“Avishai Raviv made strong state-

ments against the prime minister and
claimed feat he was subject to 'din

rodtf [religious death warrant for

being a persecutor] and that it was
permissible to harm him. (The com-
mittee received testimonies from sev-

eral [girls] on this.)

“It is therefore astonishing that in
his repeats on Anrir he did not men-
tion or even hint at Amir’s known
statements on his intention to harm
the prime minister, which Amir made
more than onceto membersofhiscir-
cle of friends.” ,

The report says Raviv was insuffi-

ciently restrained by his handlers,

who often authorized provocative
and extremist acts intended to

enhance his credibility in the right-

wing environment in which he oper-

ated.

“His provocations - particularly in

evetything related bo physical attacks

on Arabs and demonstrating in this

way the existence of extremist, vio-

lent political bodies, indirectly - but

clearly - harmed legal political

groups, something his handlers could

not have been unaware of."

In the section on the Prime
Minister's Office, the report states

that Yitzhak Rabin was informed he

was a target, but did not ask the GSS
to reassess security arrangements Tor
reasons unknown to fee committee.”

His military aide, Danny Yatom,

said he was not sure ofthe prime min-

ister's assessment of fee danger.

“[Yatom] himself relied on the GSS
security apparatus to repair any
breaches and present solutions for

potential dangers.”

The security service believed fee

personnel protection unit wascapable

of coping with threats even if it

lacked specific information.

GSS chief Ami Ayalon expressed

satisfaction over fee publication of

the secret files, saying the GSS is

ready “to pay the poce” so that suspi-

cions of a conspiracy would be van-

quished coce and for afl.

“We walka fine line when itoornes

to operating agents and information

sources, a line which passes between

how vital the intelligence infonnation

is and between the negative tehaviar

of the agent,” said Ayalon. He said

every effort is being devoted to find-
ing fee right balance between the two
to foil attacks.

In a rare personal statement, Ayalon
said fee members of the GSS “will
never forget the failure of the service
in defending the life of the prime min-
ister and its commander, Yitzhak
Rabin." He said the service is con-
stantly learning and impternroting the
lessons from the assassination.

According to Ayalon, the recom-
mendations made by the Sharer
Commission included strengthening
supervision and control systems,
tightening security, and putting
together an ethical code for GSS
activity.

"We do not woric fe a vacuum. The
government, parliament, and judicia-

ty guide us as needed to carry out this
important and sensitive mission, in
which our best people are waiting
nipht and rfnv” Amlm ivmia

“ft is very strang; to me feat, wife
so many warnings arid so many
things happening, tire prime minister
did not wear protective gear:
Therefore. I have my doubts about
whenier he [Rabin] received all fee
relevant information." Nevertheless,
Ezra maintained feat the matter had
been thoroughly investigated, the

night and day,”Ayalon wrote.
Former deputy GSS head MK

Gideon Ezra yesterday called for fee
Raviv Affair to be laid to rest and for
the GSS to be allowed to cany on
wife its work without more interfer-
ence. Nonetheless, Ezra maintained
some very serious errors had been
made during Raviv 's eight-year stint

as an informer for fee GSS.
“Ibere is no doubt Raviv went out

of control and his controllers did not
aa as feey should have.They did not
do their homework as required. To
say thatfeeyfell asleeponguard isan
understatement in view of what hap-
pened,”he said.

- —— —™ ivu^nju*vwiv
tor tailing to protect the* late prime
minister had paid the price.

“It should be remembered feat the
pome work of the GSS isagainst our
main enemies among tbs Arabs and
this work is vital and must continue,*'
Ezra. said. ‘^Furthermore, those
involved have paid a heavy price and
the lessons have been learned. To
reopen the matter now will not con-
tribute anything to what has to be
dooe tomorrow and in fee future.”
Ezra completely rejected die vari-

ous^conspiracy theories, describing
feem as a “blood liber against MK
Shimon Peres. 7

somebody who knows fee
tacts, 1 can say categorically that there
was no conspiracy,’' he «frf

J^niing fee handling of infonn-
«s, ezra said feeze was no doubt that
Raviv was problematic and had
ciussid the red lmr.

‘‘Somebody like feat should haw
ueen dropped as quickly as possible.h is better to know nothing, rather

someone as provocative

'***
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The cost of victory
Looking like a union organiz-

er firing up the workers, the

generally staid Likud MK
Uzi Landau leapt on a chair on the

lawn of the Tel Aviv fairgrounds at

the Likud convention Tuesday
night and began berating his own
party.

“The Likud is sick, very sick,”

Landau shouted, to replies of
•‘yes!" and “right!"

“There is a serious rift between
the party activists and the lead-

ers,” says Landau.
“The party wakes up only just

before election*, and after that it

falls into a deep sleep. Its institu-

tions have become democratic
only in name, and the activists are

not involved. The activists are die

ones who brought ns victory, let's

not go like sheep to the slaughter.”

The activist*, embodied by the

2,700 members of the feisty cen-
tral committee that took back the

pony’s power this week, are cer-

tainly not following tike sheep.
But their power grab, in which
they gave themselves the respon-

sibility for choosing the party’s

Knesset slate, as well as giving

the party ‘s institutions much
more control over Likud policy,

could very well be responsible

for the slaughter.

“The Likud,” said MK Ze’ev
(Benny) Begin in a furious attack

a day after the convention, “is

being run by a group of power-
hungry, power-intoxicated, unre-

strained people, headed by a man
who misled and deceived his col-

leagues."

The picture is not pretty.

Although Netanyahu may well be
able to ride through threats by bit-

ter ministers and renegade MKs to

topple him or split up the party, the

tumultuous events of the conven-

tion have left a sour aftertaste in

the mouths of the party's rank-

and-file who - in the final analysis

-are the ones who cast the ballots.

Louis Lipsky is a Jerusalem Likud
activist with Knesset aspirations.

Lipsky ran in the last primaries

and finished 77th, way down on

Netanyahu may have
outmaneuvered his bitter ministers,

but what impact will the
tumultuous Likud convention

have on the party rank-and-file?
Herb Keinon reports

tbe list (the Likud won only 22
places on its joint Likud-Gesher-
Tsomet list) but high enough to

give the 37-year-old business con-
sultant a desire to try again. The
primaries were his vehicle. The
decision to do away with them has
left him feeling very much out in

the cold.

“My way is through the pri-

maries,” Lipsky said. “My hope is

to take my case to the public, who

can then vote for whoever they

want. But the central committee
members won’t vote for whoever
they warn; they get instructions

from the different camps. Only 20
people will end up determining

the list, and they are not interested

in people like me.”
According to Lipsky. the pri-

maries were a perfect vehicle to

break up the dominance of party

hacks, and to spread the party's

Primary history

The Likud convention's
decision to throw the nom-
ination of its Knesset list

back to the central committee
rolls back a democratization
process that began in the coun-
try's major parties in 1977.
Up to then the country's two

big parties had picked their can-

didates via a smafi nominating
committee inside their central

committees.

These nominating committees-
numbering mound 20 -would sit

.
down and,after looking ai the var-

ious sectors that need to be repre-

sented. thrash out a list. It was
quintessential backroom politics.

The Likud initialed a revolu-

tion of sorts,in 1977. when it

opened tip the process to the

entire central committee by way
of .a convoluted system, called

"septets.” The upshot was that

instead of 20 people selecting

the list, it would now be selected

by the whole committee.
Labor, seeing the Likud’s suc-

cess in the elections of that year;

followed suit. (Someofdie small-
er parties, such as Mapam and
Ahdut Ha’avoda, had already
opened die process to the central

;

committees in the mid-1960s.) la

1992, Labor decided : to out-
,

democratize Likud, and-opted for'

the system wherebytoefia would
not be picked by die central 'con*.

urittee, but raiber by ihe. party's
-'

entire membership : m -..v/pri-

manes;" a terra borrowed from
tbe American patitx&systti^

'

Seeing Labor’s success in -toe^
1992 elections, and how die pri-

maries seemed to retovigbraie the

party, it was Twtir ^
Binyamin NetanyahuV urging :-0
that followed suit tins turieandipj-.

dated prraiiaoes. that drtepained-..-

(be^aiqftrtoe.l^S#. -J9X

net far and wide. Now that’s

over. Lipsky has petitioned the

party’s internal court against tbe

decision to trash the primaries,

maintaining that this central

committee cannot make changes
that go into effect while it is still

serving. This, be said, would be
the equivalent of Knesset mem-
bers voting to extend their term
by a year, to be effective immedi-
ately, not with the next Knesset.
Lipsky said that if the court chal-

lenge doesn’t work, a shadow party— a Likud 2— win go ahead and
hold primaries in an attempt to

force the mother party’s band.

A true Netanyahu believer,

Lipsky does not hold the goings-
on at the Likud convention against

his leader. “I don’t think Bibi was
behind it,” he said. “Idoa't think it

is to Bibi’s advantage. I think he is

doing a fantasticjob as prime min-
ister. and should be judged by his

job as prime minister, not whether
we are pleased with his perfor-

mance as chairman of party. That
is irrelevant to whether we need
him as the prime minister of
Israel."

If Lipsky has seen his long-shot

Knesset aspirations dashed, Roni
L.. an Efrat resident who didn’t

want his last name used for fear

that what he says may somehow
be used against his place of
employment, is one of the tens of
thousands of people who signed
up for the Likud in 1993 in order
to vote in the primaries.

Yesterday be called his bank and
ordered it to stop his standing

order to pay Likud dues.

“I joined the party before die last

elections, when Netanyahu started

to pick the Likud up from off toe

floor,” he said. “But now l*m
through. I refuse to be a member
of a party that is being nm by
hacks, charlatans, and people
interested only in power” Roni
said that it is clear the central com-
mittee rebellion is about jobs,
patronage and perks.

See VICTORY, Page 14

The dim view from Beit Shemesh
*

Dan Izenberg visits a Likud

itronghold and finds residents

disillusioned and angry with

the party leadership

looks like Prime Minister

rayamio Netanyahu and his

ght-band man, Avigdor
erman, by reportedly airang-

For this week’s Likud Party

tention to do away with the

primaries, have created the

rT conditions for a Likud

>n of highly disciplined

ys in the next Knesset. But

ty stronghold Beit Shemesh

ything to go by, they may
their faction sitting on toe

sitiorfbenches.

anyahu and Lieberman

shrewd enough to under-

line true balance of power

ben toe glittering leadership

le party, and toe group of

L tous activists comprising

forty convention. But in

site all their attention on the

ti tiooal weakness of the

st rs, Netanyahu, Lieberman

th activists may have for-

:n to look over their shoul-

aftbe rank-and file member-

hicb empowered all of

d the first place,

i unscientific series of inter-

s s indicative of anything, it

< jjat even in this Likud bas-

Sich gave 78 percent of the

,
Netanyahu in 1996^ where

j feeling is usually more

nal than analyticaL

ahu and Lieberman have

sd some of their most loyal

ut things in perspective,

are about 1,500 paid-up

members in Beit Shemesh,

a total population of some

i The straw poll showed

nine Likud party members

porters spoken to, three

St or will quit the party

ie cancellation of the pn-

or related issues, a fourth

restoring !»*»’
committee but.

Netanyahu if eV

) Begin or Dan Mendor

jurist him, a fifth

ision but supports Foreign

Jr David Levy anyway,

lVOr primaries but will

any convention decisI

Jj^
ro don’t care about the

id will remain loyal to the

mder all circumstances,

e Cbben, who owns
a lottery

,
town's commercial

cen-

tra “send his Likud mem-

canl to the Prime Ministers

>y
registered roaD.”

Cohen said toe decision to

abolish toe primaries “is a blow.

If toere are no primaries, we are

being cast aside. I feel personally

hurt.”

Cohen said the decision to

choose the list of MKs via pri-

maries had been a progressive

move.
“Now we are going backwards

to toe central committee and the

“panel of seven” system. No oDe

asked us our opinion or consulted

with us. The members of the con-

vention want power, nothing

more.
“1 have always voted Likud.

This time, if they abolish toe pri-

maries, they will lose me and

many other people I know, who
feel the same, way I do.”

As if to back up that statement,

a friend of Cohen’s joined the

discussion and said that be, too,

planned to return his party mem-
bership card.

“All the members of toe con-

vention want is to use their posi-

tions for personal gain,” he said,

declining to identify himself.

Motti Amar, 41, stopped paying

his Likud membership dues three

months ago and says he is no
longer involved in the party’s

intrigues. That doesn't mean he

doesn’t have an opinion on (he

current controversy, however.

“I’m against canceling the pri-

maries because it is the best way
of choosing the party candi-

dates,” stud Amar. “Tbe members

of the convention want to give

themselves toe power to choose

whomever they want”
Amar likes Netanyahu, but says

those around the prime minister

are ruining dungs.

“They are telling Netanyahu

what to do," he explained. “As a

result, he has abandoned party

veterans like [Foreign Minister

David] Levy, [National

Infrastructure Minister Ariel]

Sharon, and [Tourism Minister

Moshe] Katsav in favor of new-

comers like Yvette (Avigdor]

Lieberman, who are setting the

tone. 1 no longer support the

Likud."
The most outspoken opponent

of the decision to abolish toe pri-

maries was Gesher supporter

Avner Edri, whose choices in the

coming election, whether he

likes it or not, have been affected

by the convention decision.

Eduard Assis (right) still backs the premier: *i voted for Netanyahu. Let him decide whatever he wants.'

“In the primaries system, not

all toe power is concentrated in

one person's hands,” said Edri.

“But once the decision is given to

the central committee, the party

will become a dictatorship. One

if there are no pri-

maries, we are

being cast aside,*

said long-term Likud

member Moshe

Cohen. f
l feel per-

sonally hurt,

1

person brings 500 of his cronies

imo toe co/nminee and be can do

anything he wants, including

becoming prime minister.

“Don’t get me wrong. I like

Netanyahu. But Lieberman will

bring 1 ,000 Russians into the con-

vention and take it over.

Meanwhile, they are getting rid of

our people - people like Levy and

[MK Meirj Sheetrit. What will

happen from now on? Everyone
will come fawning to Lieberman

and whatever he says, will go.

That's called dictatorship."

NOT EVERYONE in Beit

Shemesh takes as grave a view of

toe issue as Edri.

“Today, everyone in toe coun-

try is arguing about something or

other," said" 31 -year-old Haim
Cohen. "Everyone wants to be

prime minister, so everyone is

arguing. It’s the same in the

Labor Party.”

Cohen said that even though he

is a Likud Party member, “it

won’t bother me if I can’t vote in

primaries. It makes no difference

to me. 1 support the Likud."

Meir Elias. 54. cares about the

primaries, but not enough to

leave the Likud.

“Of all tbe possible systems

one can conceive of. thg pri-

maries are the best.” said Elias.

“But I have always supported the

Likud and I always will - even if

they take away my right to

choose the MKs.”
Eduard Assis, 55, says it’s toe

prime minister’s prerogative to

decide what kind of system

should be used to cboose the

MKs.
“I voted for Netanyahu," said

Assis. “Let him decide whatever

he wants. That's toe way it

should be."

Nor surprisingly, the most
ardent defendants in Beit

Shemesh of the convention’s

decision to abolish the primaries

are activists higher up in toe

Likud hierarchy. One of them is

EH Bulbul, former central com-
mittee member and current aide

to Beit Shemesh Mayor Daniel

Vaknin.

Butbul believes that the deci-

sion to abolish toe primaries is

part of the cleaning-up act that

Netanyahu launched four years

ago, when he was elected party

chairman.

"People are fed up with the

infighting in the Likud,” said

Butbul. “In 1993, the feeling was
that we lost the election only

because of the discord within toe

party. The Likud elected a leader

and he should be allowed to

lead”
According to Butbul, some

Likud MKs and ministers have

not learned toe lessons of toe

(Ariel JerozolimsJri)

1992 election defeat and have
tried to undermine Netanyahu by
attacking in public policies

adopted by the government
majority.

“Everyone does whatever he

‘Once the decision is

given to the central

committee, the party

will become a dicta-

torship,’ said Gesher

supporter Avner Edit.*

feels like, even when it goes

against the prime minister,” said

Butbul. “But, in fact, the prime

minister is first among equals."

Butbul believes that those who
criticize government policy are

motivated by nothing more than

self-interest

"They go over the heads of the

prime minister and the move-

ment in order to tell the 200,000

Likud voters that they are differ-

ent,” he said. "In doing so, they

know they will get a few head-

lines in the newspaper.”
He rejects the accusations that

toe convention members want to

retrieve power in order to gain

lucrative jobs and influence for

themselves.

“Maybe there are one or two

people who think that way, but I

am talking about national coosid-

erations,” said Butbul. “We have
to create tbe conditions which will

make people behave properly.”

BUTBUL DENIED that

Lieberman controlled the con-

vention members and could make
them do whatever he pleased.

“They are independent thinkers,

not a flock of sheep,” he said.

He also denied that the decision

to abolish the primaries and hand
toe power of choosing tbe list of

MKs to the central committee
was an anti-democratic move.
Butbul said that at the grass-roots

level of party activity - in Beit

Shemesh, like everywhere else -
toe more active and ambitious

party members recruited their

friends so that when they ran for

office, they would have their own
supporters to vote for them.

“This means that die members
of the central committee are the

authentic representatives of the

party membership;” said Butbul.

Moshe Cohen, the man who
plans to return his party member-
ship card, found Butbul’s expla-

nation simplistic.

“I tried to get elected to the

central committee, but I dropped
out when I saw that I was con-
fronted with a political mafia,”

said Cohen.
In fact, by Butbul’s own

account, there were no elections in

Beit Shemesh in 1993 for die list

of party branch leaders or central

committee representatives.

“The Beit Shemesh branch of

toe Likud is one of the most uni-

fied in toe country,” he said.

“Many things are done by con-

sensus. There are no wars of toe

Jews fought here. We drew up a
list of representatives by mutual

consent.”

Netanyahu and Lieberman won
an astounding political victory

this week over the veteran lead-

ership of toe party. And since

there is probably a long way to
go before the next election, long-
time Likud supporters, angry as
they may be right now, will have
plenty of time to cool down
before they must face toe trau-
matic possibility of voting for
some other party.

But if the Likud dissidents
decide to make good their veiled
ducat of defection, they may find
a ready-made 'constituency itch-
ing for revenge.
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"These people are only interest-

ed in getting cushy jobs, that’s

what the revolt is about. What has

happened to ideology? Their big

ideology is their jobs, that every

minister will play up to them.

They want respect, they want the

ministers to come to their sons'

bar-mitzva and circumcision cere-

monies.
Roni dismisses claims by con-

vention delegates that they want
more accountability from the min-
isters and MKs so they can influ-

ence their ideological positions.

“Nonsense he said. **1116 con-
vention was a disgrace. This is a
week when we had the anniver-

saries of Rabin's assassination.

Nahshon Wachsman’s killing, the

bombing on the No. 5 bos in Tel

Aviv; and what was the central

issue at the convention? Jobs.

“Saddam Hussein is talking

about blowing us all up, and the

only thing on the agenda is

After venting his frustration.

Roni sard that his choices, come
election time, are limited. He said

be would still vote for Netanyahu
over Ehiid Barak, because of ide-

ological reasons, but would think

long and hard before voting for

the Likud’s Knesset list

“I am afraid the convention will

bring down the party," he said. “In

1992 I called a radio station and
pleaded with the Likud to stop

fighting because we were going to

fan. The same thing is happening
now."
Whereas Lipsky said he doubts

the voters wUl punish the party

because of the convention since

“people identify with Likud
because of the ideology, not
because of the people on the list,"

Roni disagreed.

“People come to die elections

with a gut feeling. And fee feeling

the convention left in the gut is

sot a good one," he said.

This assessment was echoed by
Avraham Brichta, fee outgoing
head of Haifa University’s politi-

cal science department and an
authority on election systems and
processes. “I think in fee eyes of
the public, what the party did will

hurt them," Brichta stated. “They
have given the nomination back to

party bosses, and fee MKs will

again be dependent only on small

cliques. Voters prefer a more
democratic process. It has a much
greater appeal than fee oligarchic

process."

Brichta believes that it is this

very- appeal feat will keep Labor
and Meretz from abolishing their

own primaries, especially now.
since they can contrast the open-
ness of their internal nomination
process to fee dosed oligarchy

feat has won out in fee Likud.

However, Brichta pointed out

feat while fee move may be bad
for fee Likud, in that it could lose

seats in the next election, it is not

necessarily bad for Netanyahu,
since, as prime minister, he is

elected directly, appearing on a
separate ballot. The central com-
mittee process will give

Netanyahu greater control over
the party, Brichta said, arguing
that the prime minister may think

it is more in his interest to have a

smaller faction in the next Knesset
that is obedient, rather than a larg-

er one he cannot count on.

When asked whether this is

wise, since a smaller Likud fac-

tion will open Netanyahu up to

more pressure and 'demands from
the smaller parties within fee

coalition, Brichta replied: “Now
he has both a weak faction and
extortion from (he small parties. It

is in his interest to have one or the

other, not both.” The events of fee

past week indicate he is opting for

fee latter.

Return of the shuttle diplomat
Henry Kissinger says the
US and Israel have been
talking past one another.

It’s time for a strategic

understanding, he tells

Thomas O’Dwyer

Albrightj and Netanyahu, so it’s early drs."'

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!
If you're looking for an Inexpensive and effective way to reach Israel's

religious public and tourists before Hanukka,

advertise in the next issue of Ba’kehila*

the only national, English-language magazine for the refigfous community -

which will appear with The Jerusalem Poston December 12, 1997

and fee Jerusalem Post International Edition, on December 15, 1997.

Reach the foil readership ofThe Jerusalem Post, plus additional readers

in specially targeted communities - at very attractive advertising rates.

Ybu cant beat Bakehila, if you're advertising Hanukka gilts, clothing,

books, simha services, shFurim, organizational services, food, family

activities, computers - you name itl

For advertising rates and information, contact Media Plus Communications

. or your Jerusalem Post sales representative. ,

Tel. 02-625-0477
Fax. 02-625-0497

E-mail: mdiaplus(<?netvision.net.il

4 MORE
ONE-DAY TRIPS

with Shorashim& The
Jerusalem Post TravelQub

Spend a day away-front-it-all on caveofShorashim's

YouTl meet:your sort eft people^ visit

places and near interesting and informative explanations
from expert guides.

Space is limited, sobook early and avoid disappointment.

Monday
Dec. 8

MKT THE MEDIA
“Bower without responsibility." We"H find oatwhether

Stanley Baldwin's accusation is correctwhen we meet
feemaH-MoaheFogeb the GovernmentPress Officer,

Corny Muss offee ForeignPress Associationand visit

ThejttuaahmPosh Malady,GridZshal andthe TV
studios. AfhDdtycfenl^rtenmentwithtime
far questions and maybe answers. Not tobe missed.

NJS 210 induding lunch.

Tour escort: PU Katbstebi

Monday
Dec 15

“IN DEPTH” IN HAIFA
Israel's power-house dty is more than thatas well
show you. We'D visit fee Parian Gardens at fee Bahai

Temple, the loveliestin the country, then the Templars

area on fee Carmel, settled in 1887, Beit Hagefen, the

Jewfah-Areb cultural center and the Tedmfan, founded

In 1924.Well visitMJLM, land's largestindustrial

park, home to over 30 H-fredi companies. Weftt see

Haifaport andharborand safl inHaifa Bay, visit Stella

Marfa fee cave of Efyfe, fee CarmeliteMcmastery and
modi more. NB 230 includinglunch.

TonrguMei UorShorer

Sunday
Jan. 11

Sunday DISCOVER THE GREEN UNE
Dec 21 For many its just a line on the map, but in the not too

distant future it will be the main cause of

confrontation. Come and speak to "green line

residents" in Hashmoxuim, Kiriat Sefer, Lapid,
Maccabim, Modi'in, and Neve Shalom. Ifyou are

Interested in Israel's future then don't this tour.*

NIS 210 including lunch.

Tour guide: Historian Avt Ben-Hur

Sunday RETURN TO BEIT SHEAN f
Jan. 11 Thouaands ofyearn ofhistory•Greek, Roman, pagan,

Jewish -nowrevealed far all to see. Theaters, temple*
bath-house* markets, frescoes, houses of

~

Stcepute. All tiie beauty and cruelty featpaganism
offered. Even If you've been before, come again,

because sonaanmore hasnow been revealed,

including the "Mona Lisa," inone of the world's most
successful digs. MS 200 including huidi.

‘ Tour guide: Gabl Mazor Head of Archeological
Authority, Belt Shun.

The tour price includes transportationfrom Jerusalem or Tel
Aviv and retunv entrance to aU sites, background lectures and
on-the-spot explanations.LtmA as indicated. 10% discount
whenyou book aH four toms. Het-up and drop-off along the

route when possible and arranged beforehand.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, FOB 7388,14RehovAbmband,
Reharia, Jerusalem 91074.

Tel 02-566-6231 (930 ajn.-i30p.m0
Ask for Midul, Vered orVarda. ,

Two weeks before he was murdered, prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin had a long lunch with former secretary

of state Henry Kissinger at fee Regency Hotel in New
York. Two years later, Kissinger was here this week to

deliver the first Rabin Lecture for fee new Yitzhak Rabin
Center in Tel Aviv, established to honor the slain statesman.

‘This is very moving for me.” he aid. “He was a very dear
friend. 1 knew him since 1 967. He was a shy man, wife extra-

ordinary analytical skills, totally committed to Israel’s secu-

rity - but also to fee peace in which it must be embedded."
Over that lunch. Rabin told Kissinger Israel had entered

fee Oslo peace process because it had no choice. Or rather,

it had three options regarding Gaza and the West Bank, but

only one was a valid choice. They were: integration, which
would change fee demographic basis of the State of Israel;

an “Arab bantustan" solution, which would destroy the

moral basis of the state: or negotiated coexistence.-

Kissinger said Rabin “was totally, totally, trusted in

Washington and. in partnership with Shimon Peres, he built

a remarkable position for Israel in fee international and
Arab world.

“Once, when a foreign diplomat tgld Rabin to argue for

peace wife him any more would be preaching to the convert-

ed, Rabin replied ‘no, not to the converted; to fee committed.
***

•KISSINGER emphasized he was talkiiigWly J®*'

Palestinian track. “Syria is a different stoty gitirety, ne_aid.

Professing great personal regud

Assad’s imellectnal prom.

ad is to be
Sidy.

.

.

teauseyou
raybethat

4 of stale

:
- there

KISSINGER IS as robust at 74 as he was in 1974, when he

became shuttle diplomacy personified (“messenger boy.” he

quips) and brokered fee historic disengagement agreement
after fee Yom Kippur War.
Kissinger speaks of his "complex personal situation" in

his dealings with the Middle East. A German-bom Jew who
lost 13 members of his family in Nazi death camps, he has

always felt his destiny is linked to Israel’s.

“And yet, I also have been honored to be fee first Jewish

secretary of state, contributing to guiding fee destiny of

America in very difficult times - Vietnam, fee domestic

Watergate crisis, theYom Kippur War. fee energy crisis and
first Israel-Arab peace process," he says.

He has been the object ofcontroversy and attack as well as of

admiration, yet, unlike many other wary statesmen, Kissinger is

at ease wife fee media, staying on fee record all fee time.

Just before he ended his trip this week, five journalists

were invited to interview him in his room at Tel Avtv’s Dan
Hotel. He carefully noted and repeated fee journalists'

names and, citing their reports in the Hebrew and English

media, declared Israeli coverage of his visit and his com-
ments had been “very fair.” He tackled all questions with

growling gusto, fixing fee questioner wife a gimlet gaze.

But there were limits. His admiration for fee achieve-

ments of fee Rabin-Peres team was clear, but he deftly

turned aside attempts to draw comment on the current crisis

of confidence in fee peace process being blamed on the

government of Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu.

“Obviously this government is different from tire previous

one, but I will not be drawn into Netanyahu baiting.” he said

bluntly.Tam not here to negotiate. I am here to conceptualize.”

What he would be drawn into was repeating the theme of

Kissinger: “Assad is never going to feel hemostmake
a great contribution to coexistence. But he is willing

to make a practical arrangement.5
(Israel Sun)

his Rabin Lecture at the Habimah Theater earlier this week— that it is essential for Israel and fee United States to reach

strategic agreement on where they want to go iti the peace

process, and then go there.

Where they should be going is into final settlement talks

on the clear understanding feat since a Palestinian state is

inevitable, it is lime to negotiate Israel’s borders with that

“unit.”

“The question must be- what are the borders that are con-

sidered secure by Israel, and compatible wife Arab dignity

by the PLO. This will not always be an easy process. I have
always advocated a version of fee Allon Plan for the West
Bank ” Kissinger said.

“What I do think is very important is feat fee United

States and Israel have that strategic discussion on where
they are trying to get to, so that the outcome is tolerable to

all sides... I’m not sure they have had that discussion.”

Kissinger said fee Clinton administration thinks fee right

way to proceed is to cany out all fee provisions of the Oslo
agreements and fee emphasis should be on fee redeploy-

ments. He thinks fee Likud government wants to cut to fee

final-status talks.

“Therefore fee two sides [fee US and Israel] have been
talking past one another,” he said. “I would really like to

see. feat strategic underaanding-between Israel and fee

US. One doesn’t know what might happen if that could be
achieved... There really his' been only one high level

meeting between the secretary of state [Madeleine

moves very slowly. You cannot judge bis Utimate reaction

by his first reaction to a proposal. P--.J -

“If one side says *tius is what I mightbewnling todom
theory, ifyou are willing to do something intheory,’ misis

not fee way he operates. - Y -. [ .

“At least in negotiations I have seen, fcwji begonators

drag you to fee last second of fee last hoffloi the fastday,

ro prove to each other that they have -goefee hst .drop of

blood out of fee stone. The Syrians arefeelsame way,

maybe even stronger. The fact (bat. Rabin nade a proposal

which was not immediately accepted doei na mean-fee

opportunity was lost”
. . i-

Kissinger said fee trick of negotiating wit*Asad is to be

patient, but not let him think it can go on infefUitety- .

“If he drinks that; it will go on mdefimtely-r t^ause you

ynight bring something else on the next-visit. Maybe feat

was die line feat made fee previous ^secretaA of state

[Warren Christopher] go there 26 times.” V_

Kissinger said Assad is not Egypt's Anwar Saw - there

will never be a defining “trip to Jerusalem” that fU signal

a breakthrough. Even Israelis still think there is gengbean
illuminating moment when ASsad win make a suden turn

towards peace and then everything will follow. Tine won’t

be, said Kissinger.

“Sadat thought fee problem between Israel and le Arabs

was psychological, so he would remove die psycblogical

part of it. Assad doesn’t care what the attitucs are,”

Kissinger explains.

“To Assad, die only obstacle is feat Israel has Syfan ter-

ritory. He is never going to fad he must make a gzat con-

tribution to coexistence. But in my view he is wiling to

make a practical arrangement”
Kissinger said feat on every visit here, he keep!getting

asked when Assad is going to see die light

“He already sees fee light by fee way he looks afbrtign

policy. It is already progress that he is willing to Ynafe peace

with IsraeL When I first met him, he was not evenwflling

to talk about it Negotiation win be detailed and {unacted,
KutTftA Ha it ** ‘

buthe can do it7

ASKED ABOUT ban, Kissinger strongly rejected onven-

tional wisdom feat die new president, Mohammed Katarni,

is more moderate. '

“I see no sign of it. Maybehe is more modern, burinly in

his domestic policy. It is even posable he will ightea

domestic restrictions on fee economy, but will ptnchse this

[from fee mullahs] by even greater orthodoxy on preign

policy.” Nonetheless, Kissingersaid he did notquestja the

importance ofimproving relations wife Iran asakeyarate-

gic state in fee region “if it can be done.”
. ,

“But I think it would be very dangerous to lift sauebns or
pay any unilateral price when, for20 years now, no ae can
point to even one conciliatory move the Iranian government

has made towards anybody in fee Western world,” hesaid.

Asked about American attitudes towards Russia's Eddie
East policy, Kissinger said Russia has no interest in isten-

ing to any Western calls to do anything, particularly!! fee

Middle East
“Look, we Americans have this tendency to beliee we

are some sort of schoolmasters of humanity, forever tear-

ing on proliferation, and this, and that What Russia wants

to -do is to- elbow its way into Middle East diplomcy to

show fee United States it cannothe ignored... What ftssia

wants to do is show it is a major player in the Middlefeast,

and it might follow short-sighted policies while doingt.”

Radio “Kol Hai”

NEGEV
salutes the Israel Defense Forces and

From Abraham till Ben-Guriorr

DREAMS
VISIONS
REALITY

,

Libi - the Fund for
|j

Strengthening Israel’s Defense

at an evening of

“GOOD FORM”AND UNIFORM

Join Shorashim and The Jerusalem PostTravel Club’s

exciting two-day, English speaking tour "down south,” and

see the places you’ve only heard about On our way, we’ll

visit the Etzion Bloc and then on to Susslya, where

nothing has changed since Talmudic times and the Bar

Kokhba revolt We‘ll review the ancient synagogue

mosaics and an audio-visual presentation. At Sdeh
Baker, we’ll be briefed at the Solar Energy Center, view

the Zin Wilderness, and relax at fee Avedat spring.The

ancient Nabatean city of Avedat is next together with

the famous experimental farm which uses 2000 year old

irrigation methods that once made the desert

bloom.Then to Mitzpeh Ramon for our overnight at the

Ramon Inn. We’ll have an “in-depth" study of Machteetiv
Ramon, the largest crater in the country, tour the visitor's

center, examine the Lotz Cisterns ancient water storage

holes and view Jebef Harruf.Our next stop ts the Alpaca

farm, where we’ll meet these four-legged immigrants

from South America, and then along the border road with

'Egypt to Nttzana, with a visit to its famous youth village.

On to Revhrim Observation Point, set In the heart of

the Negev, the Palmah Memorial and Beersheba.

which will be held at Hechal Hatarbut in Tel Aviv

on Monday, December 8 at 8.30 p.m.

PROGRAM
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Orchestra of die Israel Defense Forces conducted by
Colonel Yitzhak Grazlani.
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Dudu Fisher, violinist MineI Reznik,
cantorMosher Stem, Moshe Giatt

in a special tribute to the chiefcantor ofthe Israel Defense Forces,

and with the participation of
Lieutenant ColonelArieh Brown

IOFChiefRabbinate Choir, conducted by Major
Moshe Rosenblum

The United Children’s Choir

‘Plrhei TelAviv", "Pirhei Grvatayim
",

"PirheiBlaf(Yemm Herzog)
conducted byHanan Bar-Seia

nzv -
- nau

The dates: Tues/Wed December 2/3
Tour guide: Arie Salomon

* Production • Radio Kol Hai; Henan Bar-Seta, Rivka Falach
* Musical direction - Hanan Bar-Seia

*
All the performers are making volunteer appearances
ALL PROCEEDSWILL BE DEVOTEDTO UBI

Tickets at NIS 60, 85, 110 and 250 are available from Sunday at UBI
offices, from Members of the Friends’ Association, and at fee following
ticket agencies (no commission):
Cartel: 153 Rehov Ibn GablrolTel Avtv.TeL 03-546-4333.
Hadran: 90 Rehov (bn GebiroLTef AvfaTel. 03-527-9797.
M Fund: 03-669-4289, 569-5610, 697-5163, 697-7697.

To: •touttJam fost,
POB 81, Jerusalem 91(00

Please send me fee UP-TO-WE
DfcttonenUendoseachealbr
N® 34. Crecfltcad ordersscooted
by phone. Maffing In Israel NS 6

The price: NIS 635, which Includes transportation from

Tel Aviv and Jerusalem and return, entrance to all the

sites, background lectures and on-the-spot explanations.

Overnight in a double room at the Ramon Inn. Dinner on

the first day, .breakfast and lunch on the second. Pick-up

and drop-off along the route where possible, If arranged

beforehand.

SHALVA

For reservations/further information SHORASHIM:

POB 7588, 14 Rahov Abarbanei, Rehavla, Jerusalem

Tel. 02-566-6231 (9.30 a.m. - 2.30 p.m.)

Aak for Vered, Michai orVarda

sponsored
by Bnei Both

Israel

-
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THE NURSING WING IS

World Premiere! Attention Americans!

Mutt system and rt formats
* Rn—t prafsaslonni aqufrnrtnt

.RADIO KOL Video Studio
129 IfartlOt Datna. 02-581*7028

Call between 8.00 a.m. and 12.00 noon

Priority to Austrian-born applicants

and to victims of Nazism

THE JHKUSAT/ptm

IS ISRAEL

We’re

the real

thing
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How fertile is the crescent?
m hw? °?cia!s see business opportunities in the
Middle East despite the lukewarm response to the
regional summit in Doha that opens on Sunday,

Hillel Kuttler reports from Washington

At the 1995 regional eco-
nomic summit in Amman,
Egypt and Qatar fought forme ngni to host the next annual

even
f'

a compromise was
Cano in 1996 and Doha in

TTjat was then, this is now.
“we don't have that competition

this time around,” a senior Clinton
administration official acknowl-
edged the other day.
Gone is the heady atmosphere

surrounding the groundbreaking
Casablanca conference that was
held three years ago. Given cur-
rent Arab recriminations against
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, many US officials say
it is a wonder that the fourth
Middle East/North Africa
Economic Conference, which
starts on Sunday, is. being held at
all.

That it is. they say, is a tribute to
the administration’s persistence
and to the Qataris’ refusal to
knuckle under to the threats of
their Arab brethren, mainly the
Syrians and Saudis.

Officials of the Commerce and
State departments prefer to see the
glass as half-full.

They point to the expected atten-
dance of more than 1 50 Americans
and 125 Qataris among the 750
representatives from the private

sector worldwide, and the
increased Asian business presence
at Doha.
One official even claimed that

only die lack of hotel space in the

host city - two ships are being
pressed into service to accommo-
date people - is preventing greater

attendant*.

At the same rime, they bemoan
the decrease in attendance of busi-

nesspeople from the region, who
represent die foundation on which
expanded intra-regional trade

must be built. And, of course, they
are concerned by the decision by
many Arab governments to send
lower-level officials or to boycott
the conference entirely.

“Frankly, it’s a triumph to do it

at all under the current circum-
stances,” the US official said, of
the effect of the crisis in Israel i-

Paiestinian negotiations on the
Doha conference.

WHILE SUSPICION about
Netanyahu nearly caused Egypt to

abort last year’s event, the situa-

tion is more dire this year, the offi-

cial said.

“They had doubts. A year ago,
we said, ‘Give [Netanyahu] a
chance.’ Now, they don’t see this

Israeli government as much of a
partner. They’ve got a perception.
We’re not going to turn that per-

ception around.”
The US was determined not to

let the Doha conference collapse.

This is because “we feel that we
cannot afford to allow the institu-

tions of the process to die or to

collapse, because it will be that

much more difficult” to resuscitate

in the future, said Marlin Jndyk,
the new assistant secretary of state

for Near East affairs. Indyk made
his remarks in a lecture here
Wednesday, just days after return-

ing from die Persian Gulf, where
he had lobbied on behalf of the

conference.

ALL THIS occurs a$ the giant just

up the Gulf, Iraq, is again in the

news, tweaking the US by refus-

ing to allow Americans to partici-

pate in the UN’s weapons inspec-

tions. Rob SatJoff of the

'

Washington Institute for Near East

Policy said Doha and Baghdad are

unrelated, but they “underscore

the competing trends in the

region.”

“One, Saddam was there before
Madrid, since Madrid, and
Saddam is still there; and two, the

rise and fall of multilateralism. It

seems to me this [Doha] is pretty

much the last gasp of the great
regional ideas after Madrid. The
[regional development] bank is

dead, the [five sets of] multilateral

negotiations are dead,” SatJoff
said.

Washington also values the con-
ference because if believes it helps
stimulate economic reform.
Businesspeople and government
officials interviewed attribute

Egyptian and Qatari economic lib-

eralizations in part to the hosts’

recognizing the importance of
improving their own climate for

attracting international business.

This time around, there are
fewer grand schemes for regional

integration, along the lines of the

Jordan Rift Valley development
project of two years ago.
But, according to undersecretary

of state for economic affairs Stuart

Eizenstat, the US is still “pushing
hard” to advance the Rift Valley

plan, as well as the Akaba airport,

a development account for the ter-

ritories via the Overseas Private

Investment Corporation (OPIC). a
federal agency, the Gaza industrial

zone and the Israel-Egypt “peace
pipeline.” a gas pipeline between
the two countries.

The US is also nurturing the

Israe[-Jordan joint venture for a
Global TransPark at Akaba.
Eizenstat and ocher US officials

say the office of die US Trade

Representative (USTR) could

announce at Doha that the US is

granting the TransPark. as well as

Irbid, Jordan, “qualified industrial

zone” status, giving these areas

preferential access to the

American market.

At Cairo last year, the US

+

announced multimiilion-dollar

deals between American and
Middle Eastern companies, and
this year three or more huge deals
will be signed. Officials don’t
want to steal the thunder from
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright by revealing what they

are, but it was learned that one of
the deals is a $750 million joint

venture between Phillips

Petroleum, based in Bartlesville,

Oklahoma, and the Qatar General

Petroleum Corporation to build a

petrochemical plant.

The sides have been hammering
out the terms since Phillips won
the contract in May, and US offi-

cials believe that tire approach of
the Doha conference is spurring

the sides to bring it to closure.

The Commerce Department is

buoyed, too, by two major deals

US companies signed recently:

one for $1 billion between Hughes
Space Communications of Los
Angeles and Thuraya Satellite

Telecommunications Company of
the United Arab Emirates for a
satellite mobile communications
system, and another for $1.6 bil-

lion between CMS Energy of
Dearborn, Michigan, and
Morocco’s national utility compa-
ny, ONE, to construct a 1300
megawatt power plant at Jorf

Lasfer.

Albright, Eizenstat, Commerce
Secretary William Daley and his

undersecretary David Aaron are

heading the US’s government del-

egation. American companies are

bidding on 24 deals with compa-
nies in the region, worth about $20
billion, -and Albright and Daley
will lead the advocacy effort.

GENERAL ELECTRIC’S vice

president and senior counsel Mike
Gadbow will be at Doha with

about six colleagues. He said GE
is participating both to support die

emirate and to encourage further

“policy reform to create a better

environment" for doing business
in the region.

“The opportunities for trade and
the elimination of trade barriers

are greater in this region than any
other region,” he said. “The

[potential] benefits are tremen-

dous.”

He cited Egypt’s privatization-

liberalization policy and Saudi
Arabia’s desire to get into the

World Trade Organization as evi-

dence of improvements.
GE does “quite a significant per-

centage” of its $90 billion ofannu-
al revenue in the region and is

going to Doha looking to arrange

deals in power generation, trans-

portation and aircraft engines,

Gadbow said.

The political problems are a
concern, but Gadbow hopes that

they don’t “monopolize all the

attention” at Doha.

See FERTILE, Pago 16

Behind-the-scenes trade
^ t first glance,' the

’

slight

man with the trimmed
.mustache looked like your

average Middle Eastern tourist,

albeit a well-dressed one. His suit

was made of the finest cotton, and
he sported a silk tie.

The traveler turned out to be a

prince from one of die Gulf stales.

His destination was Israel. His

goal was to buy arms — at least a

billion dollars worth,

i That may sound like a tale from

The Thousand and One Nighis,

but it has been confirmed by
diplomatic sources who refused to

divulge further details lest they

give away the prince's identity or

that of bis country.

If drat story sounds fantastic,

consider the Arab businessman

who offered to sell Israel millions

of tons of cheap ofl annually in

exchange for a pipeline through

the country.

While mostArab states are boy-

cotting the three-day Middle East

economic conference that starts in

Qatar on Sunday, Arab and Israeli

businesspeople say quietly that

they are trading more than ever.

Despite Israeli-Arab tensions,

deals are being completed without

fanfare in Arab and European cap-

itals. They involve purchases of

products that few people would

ever dream of Israel exporting to

the Arab world, including military

hardware.
“We have made sales of a cou-

ple of million dollars to more than

one Arab country” says Israel

Military Industries president

Shlomo Milo. “They approached

us,” he adds; declining to elabo-

While most Arab countries are boycotting

the Doha conference, Arab and Israeli

businesspeople say quietly that they are trading

more than ever. The biggest obstacle is

bureaucracy, Steve Rodan writes

rate.

Ziad K. AbdeJnour, a Lebanese-

born managing director of the

New York-based InterBank

Capital Group, has watched Arabs

and Israelis forge business con-

tacts and joint ventures for years.

“It is a feet that Arabs and

Israelis have been conducting

business for the last 15-20 years,

he says. “This has been private

business. It hasn't P'a“
only during the peace process of

theiasi three years or four years,

6
also written

about Middle East economies for

prominent US academic journals,

KTthat Arab investors are

drawn to Israelis for se
T
^JS

r

‘

sons: their geographic proximity,

quality of Israeli technology

tant, the likelihood of getting an

American investor involved.
A"ss between Israel and

Arabs is dependent .on the

political situation but it is mcrcas-

well.” Abdelnour says,

“ftis increasing at the rate of 8

MESsssSa
*

to 22 percent a year- The gun

fortiieArabs is that if the Arabs

Jjairto atmet Western and espe-

didly .American investors, they

hiu/e to make peace with Israel.

According to the accounting

firm Coopers & Lybrand, Israel is

second in the world today as a

recipient for venture capital for

financing investments. It is out-

done this year only by the US.

There are two kinds of business

being conducted between Israelis

and Arabs. The first sort is of a

high-profile nature, such as a ven-

ture involving 28-year-old entre-

preneur Daniel Lubetzky. In 1994,

he founded The Peaceworks, Inc.

with Israeli and Arab investors, to

encourage peace through econom-

ics.

Today, Mexican-born Lubetzky

markets a line of condiments

composed of tomatoes and olives.

The produce is grown by

Palestinians and manufactured by

Israelis. The spreads are called

Moshe Pupik and Ali

Mishmumken’s World Famous
Gourmet Foods. Pupik means

belly button in Hebrew.

Mishmumken in Arabic could be

translated as incredible.

The name might sound more
like it belongs at a Middle Easton

carnival, but the product sells.

The spread, plus Lubeizky’s

spreads, basil pesto sauce and

olive oil, are sold in more than

2,600 outlets in the US, Mexico,
Canada, Europe and parts of

South America. Sales in the US
total more than $1 million.

“In the modest venture that we
started, things cannot be better,”

Lubetzky says, speaking from his

mobile phone between business

deals somewhere in New Jersey.

“We [Arabs and Israelis] are the

strongest of allies. We haven’t

educated people enough to show

that Arabs and Israelis are work-

ing together. All you hear on the

news is the negative.”

In Lubetzky’s case, good busi-

ness has also become good poli-

tics. Both Israeli and Jordanian

diplomats have endorsed the pro-

jecL

Leading Americans have joined

in as well, including Ben Cohen,

cofounder of Ben & Jerry’s Ice

Cream, and Leonard Hausman, a

leading economist at Harvard

University who has been a US
envoy at Middle East economic

parleys.

Then there is the quiet business

cooperation. Here, there are no

announcements of deals, no
release of sales figures and usual-

ly no government recognition.

An Arab participant in joint

ventures with Israelis says the

scenarios for such deals fall into

two categories. The easy deal is

one concluded with a Middle East

distributor who wants to import

Israeli goods to his country or

region.

_
£uch deals have been numerous.

Arab and Israeli business sources

say. They include the export of

eggs, processed food or chemicals

to the Gulf states, electronic

equipment and medical technolo-

gy to North Africa and agricultur-

al technology to Iran.

Just about every country today

receives Israeli products, regard-

less of their label - even countries

such as Iraq, Syria and Lebanon, s

Many products are marketed

and exported through Europe,

particularly London. In other

cases, Jordan serves as a meeting

point for Arab and Israeli busi-

nesspeople, and such exports are

often marketed via the Hashemite
kingdom. Egypt is also a meeting
place for Israelis and Arabs, but

Cairo is not the highly regarded

site that it was two years ago.

TTade between Arabs and
Israelis is hard to gauge. Official

trade with Egypt is expected to

total about $45 million this year.

With Jordan, the figure is about
$10 million. Morocco buys sever-

al million dollars worth ofexports
a year from Israel, official statis-

tics show.

But Israeli diplomats acknowl-
edge that despite their quiet

efforts they learn only about a
small percentage of the business

deals that are made with the Arab
world. Some officials and diplo-

mats estimate that trade with
Morocco alone actually totals

close to $1 billion.

“We know maybe 20 percent of
the picture.” an Israeli diplomatic

source serving in an Arab country

says. “Most of the business we
don’t know about. If we would
call people directly to ask they

would hang up on us."

Israeli and Arab businessmen
estimate the volume of trade and
joint ventures at close to $2 bil-

lion. Abdelnour points to

Morocco as an example. The
investors include Fuad Filali, a
son-in-law of King Hassan IL

“Morocco is a very interesting

market,” Abdelnour says. “There
is lots of privatization. They are at

the forefront of Arab capital mar-
kets. They are very active with

Israelis and American firms.”

The key to expanding business,

Arab and Israeli businessmen say,

is forming a joint venture. Here’s
how it works. An Israeli business-

man has a product line. He trans-

fers this to an Arab country, usual-

ly Jordan or Egypt. The Arab part-

ner provides capital, cheap labor

and powerful political connec-
tions. Such links are vital to

ensuring that Arab authorities do
not interfere.

The markets tend to be in

Europe and the US. Israel has free

trade agreements with both and

with the addition of low labor

costs, these products can undercut

a lot of die competition. In such

cases, the product has to be

labeled ’Made in Israel.’

But an increasing number of

Arab distributors are interested in

marketing these products as well.

For this, the products must be

labeled as being manufactured in

Jordan or Egypt.

The US has quietly been encour-

aging these efforts. Last month.

US Undersecretary of Commerce
Stuart Eizenstat visited Jordan and

loured an Israeti-Jordanian factory

that has been exporting products

to the US under the free trade

agreement The Jordanians hope

to win similar approval for duty-

free products to be sent to the

European Union.

INTERNATIONALPUBLIC TENDER

No. 123/97

Marking and Scraping of Roads

Throughout Jerusalem

1. The Jerusalem Municipality hereby invites proposals horn

contractors for implementing the above project

2Details and material, including conditions of tender and proposed

contract, can be obtained fromMn Ehod Giat of die Department

for Road Safety at the Maintenance Center,Gw1

at ShanlB,

3rd floor, Room 309, beginning Monday, 17 November 1997,

from 08:00 to 12:00. A non-rcfrndable fee of NIS 2,070 will

be charged for die tender docnmerits.

I. Proposals must include a linked bank guarantee, as specified in

the tender conditions, in order to be considered by (he tenders

.

committee.

in a sealed envelope with all details of the tender written on it, not

later than Tuesday, 6 January 1998, to the Municipal Department

of Tenders, 1 Safra Square, Jerusalem; or they can be delivered

directly to the above address, 2nd fL, Room 181, cm the above-

mentioned date between 9dX) and 12:00 only.

5.The Municipality is under no obligation to accept the lowest

bid or any other one.
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INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just;.

For Two weeks
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Three Months
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$25 US Dollars/NIS 88
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$70 US Dollars/NIS 245

.. $130 US Dollars/NIS 456

Maximum 30 words

List category and sub-

Message.

Don't for«et vour contact address /phone /fax e-mail in \our mesvtt

See DOHA, Page 18

Fax this form: In US & Canada, 212-599-4743

in Israel & the rest of the world: 972-2-531-5622

or place your ad tfirectly on our web site at http^/wwwjpretmil
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—
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—
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The Holocaust according to Eva Braun
Among the scores of com-

ments written in the visi-

tors’ book at the Israel

Museum’s exhibit, “Live and Die

as. Eva Braun,” are these:

“Beautiful exhibit! This is die last

thing that ought to be censored."

“I am a survivor of Auschwitz
and am ashamed to see what is

presented as art in the Israel

Museum.”
“You were right in trying to see

the subject in your own way!
[Signed, by two women] who
have gone through it and haven’t

forgotten anything."

“I found it obscene and deeply

upsetting. I wish I had not been so

open-minded to come to see it"

The full title of the exhibit is

“Live and Die as Eva Braun -

Hitler’s Mistress, in the Beriin

Bunker and Beyond - An
Illustrated Proposal for a Virtual-

Reality Scenario - Not to Be
Realized.” It was created by
Israeli artist Roee Rosen, whose
father is a Holocaust survivor.

The exhibit, which opened
November 4 and closes January

30, has been criticized as porno-

graphic, for “humanizing” Eva
Braun, for asking viewers to iden-

tify with her, and for deeply

offending the - sensitivities of
Israelis, especially Holocaust sur-

vivors. Some, like Jerusalem
Deputy Mayor Shlomo Shakedy,
have called for it to be closed

immediately, a demand themuse-
um has rejected.

The exhibit’s defenders insist

that it approaches the honors of
die Holocaust from a fresh per-

spective and tries to convey these

horrors in the most harrowing,

intimate way.

Rosen said his intention was to

treat die Holocaust “in a way that

would he vivid, that would not

arrive at a resolution and offer

consolation and would not soften

tilings up for the viewer.” He said

that because the paintings and text

show Eva Braun and her ^orld to

be so grotesque, the viewer cannot

possibly identify with her but will

experience die exhibit as herself or

himself.

“My meetings with Holocaust

survivors at the exhibit were
thrilling and moving," said Rosen.

“Many just came up to me and

shook my hand; some said they

saw it as a memorialization of

what they went through.” As yet,

he said, all die face-to-face reac-

tions from Holocaust survivors

have .''been1 .encouraging. But-.he
also expect- to.-hear condemn^'
dons,from, survivors by the tiipp.,

foe exhibit closes. ••
•

The text displayed in-foe exhibit

presents the viewer with a minute-

ly detailed fantasy of Eva Braun
and Hitler in foe bunker. (“Ho
comes towards you with such

warmth, his smile tired, his arms
open to embrace you. Remember
— you are Eva.") They copulate— urination fetish and all; Eva
Braun is shot by Hitler, she expe-

While some viewers of the Eva Braun exhibit shake
the artist’s hand, others shake their heads in

dismay, wondering how such a thing can be
shown in Israel. Larry Derfner reports

The paintings in the exhibit show pastoral German scenes and fairy tales alongside scenes of mur-
der. Below: The artist at age three with a Hitler mustache. (Courtesy of the Israel Museum)

“The exhibit

actually shows

the depravity of

the culture that

produced Hitler”

—James Snyder,
Israel Museum

director-general

riences afterlife, hi the end, she

visualizes a tableau of Hitler and

herself, dead in the bunker, on dis-

play at a wax museum in Milan.

(“There’s no question, you are

being led to hell - but why?")
The paintings in the exhibit

show pastoral Ckymzm, scenes apt;

Qerman fairy tales, alongside

scenes of murder. Often foe inno-

cent and foe demonic are woven
together in the same painting.

There are animals, angels and lit-

tle German boys with erect penis-

es. One painting depicts Rosen
himself at age three with a Hitler

mustache.
Education and Culture Minister

Zevuiun Hammer wrote tc foe

museum asking it.to show greater

“I’m all for artis-

tic freedom, but

the art itself has

to stand the test

[of worthiness]”

—Yoram Amit
Amcha director

consideration for the sensitivities

of viewers, particularly Holocaust

survivors. James Snyder, director-

general Of:the i muSeumy said that

while there ‘is, a written introduce

tioriin the.exhibjtfoaiLbxpIaining;

that this is an artist's' demanding
but earnest attempt to deal with

foe Holocaust, a shorter and more
dearly stated introduction will be
added.

“The exhibit actually shows the

depravity of foe culture that pro-

duced Hitler," Snyder said. He
noted that while he was certainly

aware that some viewers, especial-

ly Holocaust survivors, would find

the exhibit hard to take, most of

the reactions, including those from
survivors, had been positive. “We
are not out to offend anybody.

We’re supposed to be about doing

good,” he said.

Like Rosen, Snyder said he was
particularly irked- by the attacks-

freitf politicians add others who
had not even seen the • exhibit.*

“This is a new school of an criti-

cism,” he commented sarcastical-

ly.

Yoram Amit, director of the

Jerusalem branch of Amcha, an

organization that provides aid and
psychological counseling to

Holocaust survivors and theirfam-
ilies, said he went to see the exhib-

it this week so he would know
what he was talking about when

RIENZI - Candlelight dining In an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade
pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David St (across

from Hebrew Union College). Tel. 02-622 2312.

EILAT

'^ANDOORlhxHMRaitaurwtf-Ihe oriyredarartbterasl where price SHAKES
HANDS wi* QUALITY and quantity smfes. Lira tradBSonaf InoBan dandrig cfafly Kingte WTiarf I

Lagoona Hotel. TeL/Ftx. 07-633 879, 636 6674. Open noon-330 p.m.; 8 p.m.-mkrilght J

SECOND CUP COFFEE CO. -The world’s best cup of coffee — also

selling unique gift items - the perfect gift tor that special person. 4

S/iamaJ St Tel. 02-623 4533.

HERZUYA PmiAH
SHEU1ERS- Kraptech Soup to Jerusalem Mbced Grill. Great food at reasonable

prices, served in a cozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-11 p.m.

Qlatt Kbsher-Uehadrin. Kanfei Nasharim 24, Ghat Shaul. TeL 02-651-1446. .

TONDOOn Indian Rntwiant- Only restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS wtths

QUALITY aid quantity smfes. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (chfcten NIS 23).Opsn noon-3 jim.;

7 pJM am. Mercarim BuUng, 32 Ma&fcitStTsL 09454 6702, Tel/Fax 964 67S8. .

SURFERS’ PARADISE - The only kosher Internet restaurant In Israel.

Delicious pasta, soups, salads, pies. Surf the Nft/AOL/email/Scan photos.

4 Dorot Rshonlm, off Ben Vfehuda Malt Tel. 02-623*6834.

ATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT- Three Course Business

Lunch for only NIS 59 find, one glass of wine). Open dafly noon»ia.m.

Marcazim Building. 32 Maskit St TeL 0S-6S6 8958.

THE 7Th PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot authentic Southern

Indian and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friendly. Live show every night

Kosher. 37 HKoJ St (Belt Apron -the journalists canter). Tel 02-625 4495.

JERUSALEM

'ANGELO RSTORANTE mUANO - Ftommeft 1 997 Guide says, The most sppertf

pasta In the country/Abo fresh fish & Romm specialties. Kosher Dairy Call owners

SAngelo Di Segni / Lori Rosenkranz for reservations. 9 Hotkanos. TbL 02-623 6095. .

TROCADERO-NewItafenRasfaunanfarriCc^Shopjnthesl^aritJUfejca
>

Center at Gush Bzkxi Junction, Magnificent views. Private Party fecities. Free glass

of nine with ad. Open 9 am. -mfdWght& Sat night Koshar dairy Tel 02-993 4040.

BIRD OF PARADISE (Old City) - Fresh home made food - Dairy and

vegetarian cuisine, mellow atmosphere In the heart of the Jewish Quarter, live

music and poetry Kbsher 56 Chabad St (above the Cardo) TeL 02-626 4723.

RMON RESTAURANT-*A Jerusalem Landmark*. Gated Meats and Middle Eastern

cuisina. Steaks, shwarma, shish kebabs, fish, chickan, lamb. Indoor-outdoor sealing.

Qatt toster-Umehadrin. 4 Luntz St (next to Cafe FBmon). Tel 02-624 3712.

GAULEE-MITZPE M1CHMANJM

ESHEL AVRAHAM AVINU- GtaS Kbsher Umeftandrfn. Delicious mtod grid,

tol a^.,hdudlnfl,Motra'«IShabbat4Hag, SYhnljahuSt TW. 02*537 3684,

TAIKQ -TratfiBonal Japanese home cooking known for its aesthetic and health

quaffites. Adjacent studio and axfrtxtiori of (amono design by the artist A magnificent

view of tower GaHeefrom the peak of Ml Kanon. Tel/Fax. 04*968 0988.

TEL AVIV

^UCALYPTUB-The (site of Israel from Blbfical Days, Excebntmeattitfi&vefi*'

tsrtan dishes srih«noed by a masterful un of herbs and spices. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertafnmert. Rave reviews. Koehsr. 7 Horksnue SL TW. 02*624 4331.

RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AVIV (termer Mand/s) - Kaftan &
Mediterranean Cuisine. "DeQdpue... Fantastic,.. Out of this world..." Open for

lunch and dinner. Hayarfcon 317,TW Avfv. TW. 03-5446268, for reservation.

HECHAL SHLOMO - RESWJRANT/CATERES serving you the best, freshest, moe
deWoui food in an exclusive environment Functions tor up to 150. Brtt MDshs, Bar

Mbvahs, 7 Braohos. 58 King George SL Glatt Kosher/meat T*L 02-622 3312.

TMBOOffl Mian Restaurant -The only Indtan reet*^ where price SHAKES HANDS
with QUALITY md quirtfy imles Buffct Lunch NtS 45 (chSdren N18 23). Open 12:30 p.m.-

3SJ0p,fn.:7pm.-Hun. 2Zam»nhc/r$t,D!zangaffSq^ .

TOHWOOR Koaher Indian Restaurant - Kashrut aupnrvtsbn by Rabbi Mbsef

Fink. Buffet lunch NIS 47 (chfktran NJS 24) Open 12-4 pjn.j 6 p.m.-mkWgftt

.Holiday inn Hotel, The Crowne Plaza. TW. 02-656 U67,TWjFtx. 02453 6667.

ROSH PINA

THE LEBANON RESTAURANT- Mein road ouWda Roeh Pina, near Paz gas

tsfon.A conncteaeur#' oriental raatsurant Selection flrfflod meats, saJt-waterlsh,

chwarma, humous + furi bread, salads, and many main courses. TW. 06-693 7568.

'TJTTLEJERUSALEM-ThaTIcho House, Kosher Defy & Fish. Open for >
braaktast, lunch, cMier.Delghtfulowdeneettinfl.F^ entrance to Ihe famous Anne
.Tlcho Museum. Live JazzTuesday evertnoa. 8 HaRav Kook St TW.0M344186 j

NORMANSSTEAICN BURGER - Frashast burgara, stMka, riba, chicken, flah, salads

and mote, grfiad to parhelion. FtontydMng, American atmosphwa & service. Kosher

JaniMlem FfeWnata, 27 Emsk Rattn, German Colony; TsL 02-666 6603.

PERA-4-MELA (AgasVilbpuah} - Authentic) paste & Itatan specialties, prapared

by farmer Mam, GJonaian & Mftera OttotenghLAbo crepes, ptos.7 Hama'stot

Jt (off King George). TW. 024221975 Kosher-diry. Glass ofwine withWi ad.

'RESTAURANT MI8HKENOT8HAANANMi--Supefo Ffench cuisine for lunch &
'

(Snne^Tdi^iiwefcOLrtstentfingwfrieceflsrjefsgantsetting-spflcttadirvlew-

jirtwto room. Located InYwnh Moahe (below the Quest House ). TW. 02425 1042y

100 Continuous Days at special rate i

To appear in this special tourism column
,

or for more details - send fax to: s
J

100 DAYS Fax. 02*5388 408 I,

or call Tel Aviv Area .

Tel. 03-839 0333 (Ruihfe) Fax: 03-6390277
J
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“1 foink there 's a tremendous
interest in looking at foe com-
mercial and economic side of foe

equation and creating the kinds

of conditions that would help
support the peace process,”

Gadbow said.

American companies offer the

region much In foe way of infra-

structure construction, tourism,

transportation and product distri-

bution systems, to name just a
few areas. Gadbow said, adding,

“The peace process will obvious-

ly have to move forward in order

for many of these ideas to be
implemented. That doesn’t mean
the thinking has to stop.”

Nablus native Hani Masri is

another American convinced of
the viability and profitability of
doing business in foe region. At
Doha, OPIC will announce that it

is providing more than $40m. in

investment insurance for Masri's

SlOOra. fund for investing in

businesses in foe territories.

Masri. the head of Capital

Investment Management Corp-

oration of McLean, Virginia, was
in Qatar last month and found

businesspeople there interested

in his venture. He expects to gain

additional commitments at Doha.
“We will look at each project in

business terms,” Masri said of
the capital venture, to be head-

quartered in Rama! lab. “If it is

feasible, if it will make money,

we will invest It’ll be run as a

business, not a charity founda-

tion."

Masri is convinced
_
he can

make money and help his home-
land at foe same time. But he

knows how difficult that can be.

Every time he visits and navels

between Israel and foe territories

or Jordan, he wastes precious

hours when Israel insists he must
travel on Palestinian travel docu-

ments. He usually has to call on

foe American Embassy in Tel

Aviv to bail him out.

“From a purely business per-

spective, it's very frustrating..- I

feel foe Netanyahu government
hasn't done enough to .alleviate

the fears of foe businessman who
wants to go in and invest The
political conditions are not right.

“... People think no one In his

right mind wculd irvssi in tbs

territories. But 1 know foe area. I

am basically an optimist that

things will brighten up. They
can’t get worse."

Friday. November 14. 1997 The Jerusalem Post

reporters interview him.

Asked if he thought the exhibit

gave a sympathetic portrayal of

Eva Braun, Amit replied, “No, but

that doesn't concern me. Bui I

asked myself why an exhibit is

being shown in Israel that asks

people to encounter the Holocaust

via Eva Braun. It seemed strange

to me and. in a way, unseemly and
wrong. Before we understand the

murderers, we have to understand

the murdered. I’m all for artistic

freedom, but foe an itself alsc has

to stand foe test [of worthiness].”

Amit said that after the contro-

versy arose, “four or five”

Holocaust survivors called Amcha
urging the organization to protest

against the exhibit. None of the

callers had seen it he said, but

some might have seen the paint-

ings and portions of the text pub-

lished in Jerusalem’s Kol Ha'ir.

“They said they didn't want to go
near foe exhibit They felt hurt by

it and didn’t understand why it

was being shown. They were
angry," Amit said, adding, “I

imagine that some survivors had
positive reactions to it, but I

haven’t come across any.”

In deciding to do “Live and Die

as Eva Braun." which took three

years to complete, Rosen said,

“The crucial question for me was
why a trauma that is so central to

my identity, both personal and col-

lective, is one that I've always

avoided tackling as an artist?” He
realized that “I had good reasons

to maintain silence. One of them
was that I was afraid to offend

people.”

But ultimately, he said, he decid-

ed it was “immoral” to be silenL

He also believes that many depic-

tions of foe Holocaust which ask

viewers to "identify with foe vic-

tims” end up “allowing us to speak

in foe name of foe victims,” and
that was immoral, too. Finally, he
said, so much expression about the
Holocaust is filled with cliches,

which deaden people to foe actual-

ity of the Holocaust. This, too, he
contends, is immoral.
Of all the comments written in

foe visitors' book, Rosen said the

one that gave him foe greatest lift

was from a boy of 17 “who said

that before he attended foe exhibit,

he could only chink cynically

about foe Holocaust because of all

the cliches attached to iL But this

showed him there were also other

ways to look at it”

The 34-year-old Rosen said his

father had never talked to him
about Iris .

experience$^ri -
;the-

HoIocausL' until h^fcaw^friveatifof

Die as Eva'Btaiin.%
*'

“He thanked me for it,” Rosen
said. “But he also said he could

felly understand how other sur-

vivors might have a very different

reaction.”

Sex and suicide

with Hitler

presentation of “Live and Die as Eva Braun,” by Roee R^ateo-
turer at Camera Obscura and Beit Beri, who employs doctored

German children's book fflustrations, sonte pornographic, to aa^-
panv what is little more than an ingenious short story- The entire pre-

sentation is encapsulated in an accompanying

Book,

,

and is sabtitied “An Illustrated Virtual-Reality Scenario. Not

to be Realized.” „ ... , .

But realized it is at foe museum’s Billy Rose Pavilion, where foe

virtual-reality- client is invited to become Hitler s mistress, tvs

Braun, in April 1945, awaiting foe arrival of ber aging lover, exam-

ining her feelings as she ties next to him; engaging in a form or oral

sex; and eventually experiencing death by gunshot, while wondering

ifHMer is really going to follow her into foe beyond.
.

It’s die texts to the show, carefully printed on black hangings

meant to evoke columns of Nazi architecture, rather than the prints

This bizarre if imaginative presenta-

tion is obscene In more ways than one

and leads the visitor to believe that It

might have been devised In order to

give offense... If so, the museum has

allowed Itself to be sadly manipulated.

of children and Beardsley- like animals and figures with rampant

peruses, that teU foe story.

This bizarre if imaginative presentation is obscene in more ways

than one and leads foe visitor to believe that it might have been

devised in order to give offense and be publicized in a wave qf

protest If this is the case, the museum has allowed itself to be sadly

manipulated. After all, Rosen and deputy museum director Igal

Zaimona must have known what reactions it would provoke. One
wonders why the museum’s responsible officials did not consider

taking foe reaction into account '

.

Had tins presentation been made in a private gallery, one might

have been able to confine one’s objections to Rosen’s asking Jews to

imagine themselves performing a sex act with Hitler. But its present

venue is one of the most public in Israel and just one of many pre-

sentations in what purports to be the National Museum. Another cur-

rent exhibition describes Jewish wedding customs in Herat Among ,

its visitors are orthodox Jews, Hokjcahst survivors and former world

war servicemen. ^ ^
The museum claims that TLive and Die as Eva Braun is a way of

dealing with foe trauma of the Holocaust and points out that Rosen
,

himself is a child of survivors. Rosen's own personal catharsis, if
j

any. aside, it's difficult to see how this show enables anyone else to

grapple with foe trauma, not just of foe Holocaust, but of foe

unprecedented carnage offee SecondWorldWar, effected by the will

of a single man projected not rally on his cohorts, but on an entire

nation and many of its satraps.

The doctoring of other artists's illustrations is questionable too.

The works pirated by Rosen are in many cases stolen from a world

of innocence and lend a deliberately fey, even fairytale atmosphere

to the theme fear is all fee more shocking for having fee illustrations

perverted. Wbuld Wilhelin BuSCh]the CreatorofMnxund Moritz, dot'

torn in hisgrave on firwferg hfecbbracters pzes&gariged intoSuch an

;
enterprise? .

: . - ^ V ” : r
‘

The weakest objections to this show voiced so-fer are those feat

claim that it humanizes'Adolfand Eva. But all too human they were,

jest as Streicber, Kaltenbranner, Eichmann, Goebbels et ol were also

human. That is foe most frightening tiring of all about inhumanity: it

has always been perpetrated by humans. Eva’s real story is an all too

human one, represented at ihe museum by a travesty, even though

Rosen, in his impeccably aesthetic presentation, succeeds in getting

one to think about it

I have for decades objected to the inclusion ofHolocaust kitsch in

the collection of Yad Vashem, where the only relevant and honest
displayed are documentary sketches made on dae spot by eye-

vriiu^-Mei For several decades indifferent painters and second-rate

scuiptorj navi: tried to mine scutiaamtaiity and sensationalism in

coainccucn with the HoiccausL Even abstract expressionism was ’

employed. Happily, this trend has all but vanished.

Rosen’s effort is undeniably a cut above such kitsch. A great deal of
thought and professional technique has been put into iL But like much

.

Holocaust printing, it trivializes the subject The Nazis did indeed

'

employ art, in a form of heroic socialist realism, to make their ideolo-

gy palatable. The reality ofNazi art is still more powerful titan any arty

interpretation of it Real ait always transcends its subject matter
Whatever foe case, Rosen’s cleverly designed Artists Book pub-',

lished in conjunction with the show renders its public exhibition of
virtual reality virtually unnecessary. What’s in a book is between
author and private reader, who can choose to form his own opinion
about it, free of any censorship. I’m against censorship but also-
against lapses of taste and foe giving of needless offence.

If I were director or the Israel Museum, I'd have passed on this
one. Yet the visitor’s book to this exhibition shows that together with
those profoundly offended or -upset by foe presentation, there are,
many who found the jolt it gave them genuinely thought-provoking.

iboo
laepartment]

The 1998 edition
brings you up to date
on the good, foe bad
and foe awful from
all time greats to

unforgettable duds.
More than 19,000 A-E
rated entries, 300 new
films, complete with
summary, director*

.

stars and a lot more.
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video library and for
cable movie
selections. Softeover,
1622 pp. Signet
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MIDDLE ISRAEL

ByAMQTZASA-EL

6 can change a sys-Y tem,” Winston Churchill
once said, "but you can’t

change a people,- tadccd ,^I^el tries to change its politics,

t
5661115 10 stay the same.

In 1992, when Yitzhak Rabin beat
Shimon Peres in our first primary

' ^‘ecaon for any party's leadership,
the conventional wisdom was that
Jter 18 years of unfettered rivalry
the former had once and for all done
away with his old nemesis.
Ultimately, however, Rabin contin-
ued to find his Siamese twin along-
side him; on the White House lawn
during the signing of che Oslo
Accords, in Stockholm while
receiving the Nobel Peace Prize,
and even during those last, heart-
breaking moments of his life on the
steps ofTel Aviv’s City Hall.
The same thing happened across

the political divide when David
Levy, despite his dramatic defeat
by Binyamin Netanyahu, emerged
as his second in command.
In 1 996, following our first direct

election of a prime minister, the
conventional wisdom was that the
new system had all but eradicated
Israel’s time-honored legacy of
coalition horse-trading. Gone— so
we ail hoped— would also be the
self-inflicted besmirching, bicker-
ing and arm-twisting that accompa-

The Arabs' hundred-year war
against the Jews in Eretz

Yisrael established a new
partexp: the defeated aggressorsues

to be, corapensated ifor his losses,

and the world recognizes his right

to sue and to be compensated.

A fresh reminder of this is the

intention of an Egyptian lawyer,

Nabil Helmi, professor of law at

Zagazig University, to sue Israel

for the repayment of what he
claims is a 34-century-old debt the

Jewish people owes Egypt
I hope that this tune, too, the

courts and the rest of fee world rec-

ognize fee validity of the suit, giv7

tng us an opportunity to respond.

The alleged debt is the gold and

silver the Egyptians loaned our

enslaved ancestors shortly before

they demanded feat they leave the

country.

This is the story, as related in

Cairo’s semi-official, English-

language Al-Ahram Weekly

(AAW

)

of the week of October

30-November 5.

Basing himself on the Torah,

Helmi notes that the ancient

MOSHEKOHN

Planet of the apes

A VIEW FROM NOV!

feed the work of almost every
Israeli cabinet since the twilight of
David Ben-Gurion’s reign in die
early 1960$,

In reality, however. Netanyahu
ended up assembling a tiringly

familiar coalition-based cabinet,
where a host of unholy bedfel-

lows received the same old har-
lot’s pay which figured promi-

‘ nently in the elaborate propagan-
da feat accompanied the cam-
paign for direct election.

Meanwhile, legislators who were
elected through party primaries
have so far failed to behave like
locally minded messengers of their

respective constituencies. Instead,

theirs remains an agenda dominat-
ed by fee broad issues of peace and
security, matters on which they are
usually no better equipped to pass
judgment than you or I.

Similarly, the Likud’s party gath-

erings also remained— despite the
ostensibly new politics heralded by
fee age of direct election — the

same old orgies of conceit, deceit,

power-grabbing and back-stabbing
which they have been throughout
the post-Menachem Begin era.

And yet this week's chilling

scenes of naked machismo, ideo-

logical limbo and institutional

degeneration at die ruling party's

convention present a severe escala-

tion in our already intolerably

deformed public affairs.

POLITICS, TO be sure, isn’t nec-

essarily — or even ideally — a
philosophical debate club. Power
and sociology naturally play roles

of their own, alongside ideology.A

politician who is insufficiently

power hungry will seldom make it

to the top. And a durable, effective

constituency is likely to be founded
on such common -denominators as

income, profession, ethnicity or
locaJiiy.

Europe's early-modern parties

pitted fee traditionalism of provin-

cial landowners and clergymen
against fee liberalism of bourgeois
bankers, industrialists and profes-
sionals. Later, as fee Industrial

Revolution created new social

problems, fee low-wage earners

generated their own organizations.

These divisions preceded the
Right, Left and Center which have
been dominating Western politics

for fee past half century.

In Israel, die Right used to resem-
ble its European and American
counterparts. Most industrialists

belonged to the Progressive Party,

which later became the Liberal
Party, and waved fee banner of free

enterprise at the height of Israel’s

socialist era. On fee Right’s other

end, the Henu party— which also

had its share of wealthy industrial-

ists such as the late Ya’acov
Mendor— represented an ideolog-

ical hard core which basked in

Irgun nostalgia, yearned for a terri-

torially grand Israel, and offered a
traditionalist alternative to fee

Left’s universalism.

However, in a typically Israeli

twist of events, fete conservative

cocktail of capitalists and national-

ists was later heavily peppered wife

populists. Gradually, big business

abandoned fee Right — which
ostensibly looked after its interests

but in reality pandered to the likes

of David Levy— and switched to

Labor, which ostensibly shielded

the working classes but in reality

represented fee middle classes.

Meanwhile, the Likud repeatedly

caught a socially aloof Labor off

guard, first by co-opting young
non-Ashkenazi talents who had
been rejected by Labor's elitist

establishment, then by allowing
broad party forums rather than

small committees, 10 elect its par-

liamentary candidates.

And so, for fee 15 years feat fol-

lowed its rise to power in 1977, fee

Likud efficiently offered Israel’s

disenfranchised the political haven
they had craved during decades of
Labor domination.
Since then, however, the Likud's

caucus-based elections have
degenerated into a celebration of
corruption. The mob Much consti-

tuted the Likud’s convention this

week was no longer that finely

measured combination of workers,

ideologues and business leaders

which Menachem Begin painstak-

ingly assembled during his three

decades as leader of the opposition.

Rather, it was dominated by anony-
mous. hand-picked small-business

owners who were promised politi-

cal booty in return forobedient vot-

ing according to Avigdor
“Rasputin” Liebeman’s dictates.

That formula, rather than corre-

spond wife a Rightist, Leftist or
Centrist party base, eerily resem-

bles fee way Fascist parties wrested

power from fee people and handed
it over to hoodlums.

If. to paraphrase Yitzhak Shamir,

the sea is the same sea and fee

Arabs are the same Arabs, then fee

Likud’s hacks are the same heck-
ling, spitting, fist-waving, chair-

throwing, microphone-grabbing
riffraff we have come io know so
well over fee years.

Surely, it would be absurd to

search for fee likes of John Locke,
Thomas Jefferson, Ze'ev
Jabotinsky or Beri Katznelson in

that assembly of thugs, whose
supreme cultural experience is the

joining of throats in a staccato

“Bibi, Bibf* ovation, and whose
ultimate casus belli is some redun-
dant, taxpayer-funded job in a god-
forsaken municipality, state com-
pany, or religious council Bui even
an feat planet ofapes it wouldn'tbe
too much— or so we used to think— to expect some healthy political

survival instinct. iTretwwt. ourruling
patty’s hard core has now demon-
strated that its mono is “What’s in

it for me?”
This week’sevents echo fee same

unabashed materialism and ideo-

logical degeneration Likudniks like

to associate wife Laborites. Yet fee

delegates who booed Limor
Livnat’s admirable cry in the

wilderness - to focus on fee

greatcr-Israel tenets which are the-

oretically dear to them - win ulti-

mately realize how right she was.

Unfortunately for them, that real-

ization will come after an ideologi-

cally charged, socially cohesive

and emotionally enthusiastic Shas
will have sunk its teeth even deep-

er into fee Likud’s dangling flesh

and depleted bones, come fee next
elections.

‘The biggest robbery in history’
Egyptians took a liking to their

Jewish slaves and granted their

request for the loan of their (the

Egyptians’) gold'and silver objects

and clothes (Exodus 12:35-36).

This was in keeping wife God’s
earlier promise and instructions to

Moses (Exodus 3:21-22 and 11:2-

3) and His promise to Patriarch

Abraham (Generis 15:14).

Helmi said the borrowed objects

“appear never to have been
returned.” and feat “the govern-

ment of the modem Hebrew state

ahould make good fee debt - plus

accumulated interest.”

He said fee cited passages from
fee Torah “provide ample proof of

the robbery which the ancient

Israelites committed, the biggest

robbery in history.”

With interest compounded annu-

ally at 5%, Helmi estimated,

today's value of our debt to Egypt
is nine million tons of gold. The
Torah does not state the value of

fee Jews’ borrowings, and Helmi

did not explain how he arrived at

that figure.

He said the statute of limitations

should not apply here, because

“This is a historical case, and
Egyptian rights cannot be forfeited.”

According to AAW, fee idea of

suing “was the brainchild of the

Egyptian community in

Switzerland,” in reaction to

Israel’s laying claim to fee

Holocaust victims’ unclaimed

money and other assets lying in

Swiss banks.

Helmi said they had not yet decid-

ed whether to file fee suit in Egypt

or Switzerland. “The case needs

additional preparation,” he said.

AAW reports that legal experts

“are confident that Helmi’s chances

are nil,” and that be himself “is

aware that the lawsuit, in all proba-

bility, will be thrown out of court

But he believes fee case has more
than jnsz symbolic value.”

He said: “The Israelis appeal to

the Old Ibstament in laying claim

to fee ownership of Palestine,

describing it aS - fee Promised
Land. So we are appealing to fee

same source to prove our long-lost

rights. If the court quashes our

lawsuit on the grounds that verses

in fee Bible cannot serve as legal

documents, then fee same princi-

ple should apply to the question of

the Promised Land.”

AS I SAID, I hope the suit goes to

court, whether in Egypt,

Switzerland, or at the International

Court of Justice in the Hague.
We will then be able to respond

as our advocate responded when
fee Egyptians similarly sued our

ancestors before Alexander fee

Great in 331 BCE. during his visit

to. Eretz Yisrael on his path of

world conquestAt the same time, a

delegation of “Palestinian expatri-

ates,” fee Girgashites, and a pan-

Arab delegation, the Isbmaelites.

also came to Alexander to demand

justice. All based their claims on

fee Torah.

That advocate was one Geviha
ben Pesrisa, a humble hunchback,

who volunteered for the task when
no one else was ready to do so.

After refuting the claims of the

Girgashites and the Ishmaelites,

with Alexander ruling for the Jews

in both cases, Geviha turned to the

Egyptians’ claim.

He conceded fee justice of tbeir

claim, with one stipulation: In light

of Exodus 12:40, which states feat

fee Jews served the Egyptians as

slaves for 430 years, let them cal-

culate how much they owe the

Jews for fee free labor of 600,000

able-bodied males, and let us see

how the two debts balance out
The Egyptians agreed, calculat-

ed. and found that at the going rate

of one dinar a day, Egypt would be

bankrupt upon payment of the first

100 years' wages. And they with-

drew their suiL

Since Helmi, too, is basing his

claim on the Torah, let him calcu-

late how much Egypt, in turn,

owes the Jews for 430 years of the

labor of 600,000 slaves plus com-
pound interest at an annual 5%.
Incidentally, Helmi has over-

looked fee fact feat shortly after

that borrowing, the Egyptians
demanded feat the Jews leave the

country without delay, forgetting

to ask for fee return of fee loan

(Exodus 12:30-33).

(77ionks to Dr. Joseph Lemer

MBHKANHA.TR

of Jerusalem, codirector of
IMRAflndependent Media
Review & Analysis, for the Al-

Ahram Weekly story. The
Alexander!Geviha legend
appears in several variations in

Megillat TaaniL, chapter 3,

Sanhedrin 91a, Bereshit Rabba
61:7, Yerushalmi Shevi’it 6:1.)

IT IS interesting to note fee Koran’s

treatment of fee Exodns story.

Allah tells Mohammed: “We
afflicted Pharaoh's people with

dearth and famine so they might
take heed. When good things

came their way, feey. said: ‘It is

our due,’ butwhen evil befell them
they ascribed it to Moses and his

people.... We plagued them with

floods and locusts, with lice and
frogs and blood: clear miracles,

yet they scorned them all. for feey

are a wicked nation.... We took

vengeance on them and drowned
them in the sea, for they denied

Our signs and gave no heed to

them—and We destroyed the edi-

fices and fee towers of Pharaoh
and his people...” (The Koran,
Sura 7, “The Heights,” Dawood
translation. Penguin 1990).

As for fee Promised Land, the

Koran relates: “We settled the

Israelites in a blessed land... Then
We said to fee Israelites: ‘Dwell in

this land.-’” (Suras 10 and 18).

E-mail comments to:

moshe@jpostJko.iL Please
include home address.
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You’re Israeli!

You’re inventors and manufacturers

of ki-teeb products!

We Lave tke solution for exporting or finding a joint

ventiue in Ftance or anywltore in Europe - tkants to our

team wkick specializes in sales and legal assistance.

Tel. 052-631329

'l^Q^nalpaddng, complete with appurtenances (filters etc.).

Fit children and adults. Packed in cases of 30 pcs. each.

Price for whole stock: $100,000 (US dollars).

Smaller quantities also available (subject to surcharge).

ONLY A SELECT NUMBER OF PEOPLE

WILL BE ABLE TO INDULGE THEMSELVES

If you arc seeking an exediem real estate investment and an outstanding

apartment in Jerusalem, allow us to introduce you to Mishkan Hair
. a truly extraordinary investment opportunity that is sure to produce

a high yield within the not loo distant future.

MishfauiHaTr is ai cschar-e 5-aory apartmert briefing iiriercccstnictioD

on Jerusalem’s Hagidem Street adjacent to the Rehavia Quarter. Bmit

to the highest quality standards, M&kan Ha'Ir is situated in ihe very

heart of die city, do* lo where Ben Yehuda Street meets King George

Street This central location allows yon to enjoy the best of all wodds:

the Ben-Yehuda pedestrian mall, the city's pulsating entertainment

center, the Great Synagogue and the Western Wall which is within

walking distance. TWo m^constrorioc companies, proven

financial stability, are behind the Mishkin Hair project : Mishab. the

vetenmconsmicdoncoinpaiy with over60 yean experience in the field:

and Ariedan Properties LuL, which specializes in luxury residential

projects an high tech enterprises.

Mishkan Ha’Ir enjoys an exceptional quality of construction-There

are 14 sparious4 arri 5 room apartments, as well as 2 patio apartments

and 2 luxury 6, 7 room penthouses. Special features include red Jerusalem

stone,- private uudeigroiHKl parking, controlled access with dosed circuit

TV and intercom, three-phase electricity, elegant marble floor tiles

throughout each apartment, porcelain granite in the bathroom, imported

fauces, provision for dishwasher and garb^e'disfusa] system, dearoily-

operated living-room blinds, special wood-panelled aluminum window

frames, insulated windows, provision for aircondilioning and alarm

systems, and private storage facilities (for some of the apartments).
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Mishkan Hair - in the heart of

Jerusalem One building for just 18
lucky families

Timing is everything. Don't wait

until it's too late
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“Lay not your hand upon the

lad, neither do anything to him-..”

(Gen. 22:12)

Two years have passed since

fee assassination of prime

minister Yitzhak Rabin by a
student who called himself reli-

gious. What can we leam - and has

Israel learned - from fee crime?

Every positive cultural expres-

sion can also be manifested in a
negative fashion. Indeed, fee

greater fee power for good, fee

greater fee possibility for eviL The
commitment to an ideal - or a reli-

gious philosophy - can produce a
Mother Teresa or an Adolf Hitler;

depending on how the ideal is

defined.

Abraham was the first proponent

of ethical monotheism, one of fee

greatest forces for good fee world

has ever known. Concepts of jus-

tice, compassion, unity and peace

all emanate from fee doctrine of a

God of consummate compassion
and loving-kindness. But it must be
remembered that Abraham
emerged from a world view of
paganism that included the sacri-

fice of one’s children to a blood-

thirsty idoL

Within fee madness of Moloch-
worship lurked a frightening truth:

if someone is willing to do some-
thing absolutely, there can be no
holding back. Molochism could be
identified as fee philosophy behind
all forms of- absolutism that do not

shy away from death in the name of
fee deity, such as Jim Jones and
David Koresh.

Abraham represents fee transition

from fee paganism of Moloch to the

monotheism of the One God whose
compassion would never ask for

such a twisted form of sacrifice. But
inherent in the nature of the God-
system Abraham discovered was a
blinding problem: did not ethical

monotheism also demand total

commitment? Might not fee

Abrahamic God also require the

sacrifice of a child? As one of the

most important medieval commen-
taries, Joseph Ibn Kaspi, under-

stands it, (his uew lesson is precise-

ly fee message of the Akeda.

Abraham’s faith was freed wife a

paradox. Most likely, the Patriarch

thought feat his love for God and
his love for Isaac were mutually

exclusive, that “an absolutist” God
demands .exclusive loyalty. And if

the Akeda - the Binding of Isaac -

represents fee birth of Judaism, it

teaches that our frith is based on a

youth “saved” from being sacri-

ficed, as opposed to any other reli-

gion which claims feat sacrifice is a

necessary part of its matrix. The

key to Judaism is the teaching feat

Isaac need not actually be sacri-

ficed to validate his commitment.

Our God, a God of love, is inclu-

sionaiy; fee more loved one feels,

fee greater becomes one’s capacity

PROPERTIES
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to love. It is ultimately love for

God which validates love for

spouse, love for children, love for

nation and love for fee world.
Hence, at least as Rashi under-

stands it, God commandsAbraham
tp take his son and merely “bring

him up” to Mourn Moriah to pray.

Abraham misunderstands, and per-’

haps the Almighty purposely want-

;

ed Abraham to misunderstand, so'

feat fee Almighty could then pre-'

sent fee countermanding order, to -

teach all subsequent generations,

that He deplores fee death of mno-
1

cent people.
;

Amazingly, fee stniggK between ‘

Molochism and- -monotheism stflf :

exists. There is probably no better 1

tool than religious worship to maktr
us more compassionate and sensi-

tive to fee needs of the human fain-
\

fly, but coundess millions have*

been killed in wars waged by peo-

ple desperate to show bowgreat is
'

their love for God.
Without a quiver of guilt, fee sui-

1

tide bombers of Hamas kill inno-'

cent people, convinced feat this is

what Allah wants from them.

The absolutism of any fenatic is

idealism gone awry. Is not Yigal "

Amir an example of an idealistic

peison twisted by the blind convic-

tion feat he alone possessed Truth?

The binding of Isaac teaches us

that God doesn’t want us to destroy

life. God wants us to preserve life.

Our Torah is “paths of pleasantness

whose roads lead to peace.” Our
God wishes an end to destruction,

and a period when “nation will not

lift up sword against nation and
humanity will not learn war any-

more.”

Israel has experienced six wars in

its barely five decades. Israeli poli-

tics has been marked by extremist

rhetoric, as demonstrators called

Menachem Begin a murderer dur-

ing the Lebanon War and Yitzhak

Rabin a traitor during fee Oslo
agreements. The Right and the Left

have set themselves up as fee

arbiters of absolute truth, totally

delegitimizing fee other and
drowning out dialogue. Israel has
behaved much like a precocious

adolescent, seeing issues in blacks

and whites, casting aside consensus
and compromise for fee sake of,

polarization.

The binding took place on fee

spot of the Temple Mount, the

locus from where Jewish law
would emanate to all {»the world.

And the Talmud insists feat Jewish

law must be adjudicated not in

absolutist, let-the-law-pierce-

through-the-mountain-and-the-
sparks-frU-where-feey-may man-

j

ner, but through mediation and
arbitration (B.T. Sanhedrin 6).

After the assassination of John F.

Kennedy, oik of the great musicians
j

of fee era said: “We think we wifl

,

never smite again. We wifl smile,

and we’ll even laugh. But we’ll

never be young again.” I would like

,

to believe feat past-assassination in ’

Israel, a more mature and unified'

nation has emerged from fee trauma

of tragedy - a nation feat desires

.

peace wife fee Palestinians and is I

also committed to die settlements; a
nation which holds on to tire olive

branch but demands security guar-

antees. Such a policy will, at fee j

very least, reflect a consensus wife-

in Israel - for there can never be
peace without unless there is first

peace within. . \

The Binding of Isaac taught fee >

true message of Judaism to fee/
world: a message oflife over death,
understanding over ignorance, a
unified peace rather than an abso. i

lutist truth.
j

ShobbotShalom



The word from Washington
Those who don’t attend Doha

will suffer the loss,

US Undersecretary of State for

Economic Affairs Stuart Eizenstat

tells Hillel Kuttler

US Undersecretaiy of State

for Economic Affairs

Stuart Eizenstat persists in

promoting the Doha conference as

a business opportunity, best left

unlinked to the peace process or

other political developments. Of
those states which ate boycotting

for political reasons, he says

bluntly: It's their loss.

What do you forecast for the

upcoming Doha economic con-

ference,
in tight ofthe difficulties

in thepeaceprocess - particular-

ly the decision by last year’s host,

Egypt, not to attend?
Obviously, this has not been an

easy year to put die conference

together because of the difficulties

in die peace process. But what
we've stressed is that this is not a
reward to any country. It’s an
opportunity to try to enhance trade

opportunities in a region that only

does 7 percent of all its trading

amongst its members, one of the

lowest percentages ofanywhere in

the world.

Obviously, the peace process is

not where we want it to be, bat

more than 750 businesspeople and
400 officials from. 35 countries

will attend. [They] are going to

benefit from a unique opportunity

of public-private sector network-

ing and looking at investment
opportunities in this part of the

world.

Those that don’t attend will suf-

fer the loss by indicating that

they’re falling back into old modes
of thinking in terms of tying eco-
nomic issues to political issues.

You were just in the region.

What messages didyou take back

from the Arab countries on the

difficulties they saw in holding
the conference in this political

context?

The Jordanians with whom I met
were gung-ho to go forward, and
they are.

The Egyptians were already at

that point of tying it to progress in

the peace process. And I think

with die lack of progress over the

last several weeks, it fit into what
they were saying in the region.

And the same with the

Palestinians. So none of this is a
surprise, but we’re obviously dis-

appointed by Egypt’s decision not

to attend.

Two ofthe three previous hosts

of the summit, Morocco and
Egypt, will not be there. What
kind qfmessage does that send?
They, obviously, intended to

send a message of displeasure

with the status of the peace
process. Thai’s what they’ve said

publicly, and that’s what they were
telling us privately. We’ve argued
very strenuously that this is not the

way to show their displeasure, but

they told us they feel they have
very few instruments.

This is not helpful to their own
economies, to their own image in

terms of investment opportunities.

their own willingness to put aside

the politics of the past. But it does
reflect a very profound concern
with the policy of the Israeli gov-
ernment as they see it

I also think that Israel has been
perhaps the chief beneficiary, eco-

nomically, of the peace process.

The Arab boycott has been largely

eviscerated, Israel is open to the

world, and the world to Israel’s

products as never before ... and as

Israel integrates more with the

region, those opportunities will

only expand.

This does indicate that there is a
relationship between the peace
process and the economic policies,

and they can’t be divorced... And
if the peace process stalls, it is to

everyone’s disadvantage, includ-

ing Israel's, economically as well

as politically.

What message willyou and sec-

retaries Albright and Daley be
projecting to promote the

American business agenda with

the Middle East?
First ... in their own internal

economic policies, it is important

that they privatize their

economies, that they allow more
open investment and trade, ... that

they develop a commercial infra-

structure, which fosters private

sector investment and trade, like

intellectual property rights protec-

tions.

Second, that we go after and
attack the structural barriers to

trade in the region, which have
nothing to do with the peace

process or with Arab-Israel trade.

The grand regional projects
highlighted at the Amman sum-
mit, with visions of integrating

economies - what has happened
to them?
We have worked very hard on

that That's one of the things I did
when I was in Israel and Jordan. I

talked with [Infrastructure]

Minister [Ariel] Sharon when I

was there. I’ve talked with him
again just within the past few
weeks. We’ve got the Afcaba-Eilat

airport that’s had its first flights,

which is very positive. We have
pushed very hard for concrete

Jordan Rift Valley projects.

We are also trying to push things

for the Palestinians. We are trying

to push a development fund for

OPIC [Overseas Private

Investment Corporation] there.

We’re trying to push for a Gaza
industrial, duty-free estate which
would employ 20,000 Palestin-

ians.

We're trying to do the same
thing in Jordan, at Ixbid.

We're also pressing hard on the

Egypt-Israel so-called peace [gas]

pipeline. And while that has cer-

tainly slowed, it’s by no means
over. And Minister Sharon
deserves a lot of credit for cutting a

lot of red tape on the Israeli side

and moving things very nicely

there, and now we need to get more
movement on the Egyptian side.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Perturb the workers, but
conclude a deal (6,5)

6 Pert female comes with
insolence (4)

10 Seat one gets into daily (5)

11 Frenchwine entersUSAto
be drunk (9)

12 Submitted to the Spanish
Guard (8)

13 Magic spell is about to do
damage (5]

15

Admit objective is a Bad
mistake. (3,4)

17

Enticingly shows daughter
to old tribesmen (7)

19

Always going express (3-4)

21 Whip firm into sudden
spurt (7)

22 The snow-line? (5)

24

No special item selected

from many thin garments
(8)

27Asai
manipulative (9)

28 Pronounce complete (5)

29Loophole in strong
regulation (4)

30Lack of generosity gave
sharppain to onehead (10)

DOWN
1 Big bag ofplunder (4)
2 Among men, a remarkable
Greek leader (9)

3 Rearet having failcw^ Wit
(5)

(7)

5 Ranandjustmade the five
tea (V

7 Notice nothing’s turned up
for her (5)

8New stamps suretoreceive
approval (4,6)

9 Beautiful ginping could be
noble act (3,5?

IdGooddancnstrationcfbemg
impervious to noise? (10)

16

How to take a kangaroo
unawares? (233)

18

Handled glasses (9)

20 Take part in show, having!
informal agreement to
indnde amateur (4-3)

21 Tellmehowmuchyouneed
for a drink (3,4)

23

Starts to see urgent troths,
reading an Eastern
8cripture(5)

25 A certain time with one
voluptuous charmer (5)

26 Girl keeping pupil in (4)

SOLUTIONS
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Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS; X Bounder, 5 Bout*, 8
Grant, S Started, 10 Talkative, 12
N3, 13 Sedate, 14 Combed, 17 Ho,
IB Swineherd,20Uonaas,21 Steep,
2S Risen, 24 Everest.

DOWN: 1 Right, 2 Una, S Detract, 4
Baltic, S Brava, 6 Untenable, 7
Saddled, 11 Ledterooa, IS Settler,

IB Oversee, 18 Ttesoe, IB Stern, IS
Depot, 22 Sza.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
.

1 Flatfish (6)

4Appellations (5)

8Happen (5)

9 Reasonable (7)
10 Obtain (7)
11 Larp^aquatic

12Manage (3)

14 Cowshed (4)

15Dutch cheese (4)
18 Allow (3)

21 Very pale (4)

23 Sanction (7)

25 Inquisitive (7)

26 Expunge (5)

27Faithful (5)
28 Agree (6)

DOWN
1 On tame (6)

2 Small fish (7)

3 Roundabout (8)

4Near (4)

5 Parrot (5)

6 Soundless (6)

7 Older (5)

13 Unnecessary (8)

16 Land area (7)

17Rogue (6)

19 Taut (5)

20 Choose (6)

22

Hasten(5)

24 Nincompoop (4)
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DOHA
Continued from Page 15

The key, Arab and Israeli busi-

nesspeople say, is discretion. The
joint ventures in Jordan have
never been publicized in the

kingdom. Eizenstat’s visit to

Jordan was covered by the

media, but where he toured was
not publicized.

"We are not ready for this kind

of publicity,” a Jordanian
investor in the project says.

“Despite the obvious benefits to

the Jordanian economy, we are

always concerned that one per-

son might throw a bomb at the

factory and ruin everything.”

So what significance would the

economic conference in Qatar
have?
Arab and Israeli businesspeo-

ple call it an important forum. Its

most important role would be to

legitimize Israeli-Arab partner-

ships. Arab businesspeople pre-

dict that their colleagues will

flock to Doha even if their gov-

ernments boycott the conference.

Who would probably not show
up in Doha? Abdelnour says he
does not expect more than a
handful of businesspeople from
Lebanon and that probably
nobody will attend from Syria.

Both countries, he says, have
chosen to boycott Israel even at

the expense of hurting their

economies.
For example, be says, despite

the lifting of the US travel ban
on Lebanon, Beirut has not
attracted any major American
investment
“There are some Lebanese who

want to make money but every

time that it is related to Jews,

they freak out,” Abdelnour says.

Who would be expected to

show up in Doha? Abdelnour and
other Arab investors say that

despite Egypt’s official boycott,

the conference will likely be
attended by leading Egyptian
businesspeople, possibly even
President Hosni Mubarak’s son.

The gathering is also expected

to be flooded by businesspeople

from the Gulf, from such coun-

tries as Kuwait, Qatar, Oman and
Bahrain, as well as some leading

Saudi industrialists.

Israeli officials agree with

these assessments. They say
business relations are expanding
with several Gulf countries, par-

ticularly Qatar.

In addition to importing Israeli

goods, Qatar is considering joint

projects with Israel in infrastruc-

ture and energy development.

"Kuwait and Bahrain are defi-

nitely the most, open and
Westernized,” Abdelnour says.

“You will see diem as well as

people from all over the Gulf.

You will see Saudis. I saw diem
at previous conferences and the

numbers keep increasing.

"You’re going to see the inter-

national players. You’re going to

see people who arc so big they

don't give a damn about their

governments. They just want to

make a buck. The small local

players stay at home.”
Indeed, Israeli businesspeople

and some diplomats agree that

the only damper on growing
trade with the Arab world is gov-

ernment bureaucracy. They say

the Industry and Trade Ministry
has been slow to lift restrictions

that could dramatically boost ties

with the Arab world.

For example, in June, the min-
istry refused a plea from the

Federation of Chambers of
Commerce to lift a ban on
imports from Gulf states.

Officials explained that such a

move would require reciprocity

while Israeli businesspeople
argued that the Arab countries

may quietly follow suit once a
precedent was set.

Businesspeople blame govern-
ment bureaucracy for the ditch-

ing of a huge oft deal that was
offered to Israel. Again, Israeli

officials demanded immediate
reciprocity while the Arab busi-

nessperson insisted that this

could take place only afterwards.

Security considerations have
been perhaps an even greater

barrier to trade with Arab indus-

trialists.

More than a few Arab busi-

nesspeople have complained of
being so badly treated at Ben-
Gurion Airport and at other

crossing points that they decided

that Israel was not worthy of

their money. Not only did they

leave Israel without signing a

contract, but some left hurt,

angry and determined never to

return.

Take the Gulf prince who
arrived during the past year

ready to negotiate a billion dol-

lars worth of arms deals. He was
delayed at the airport for more
than two hours of interrogation,

despite a waiting government
escort and recommendation from
a diplomat.

After pleading in vain with

security officers by explaining

he was a VIP. the prince gave up
and took the next plane out of
Israel.

"The interest is there,” anArab
investor says. “The potential is

there. But I’ve seen more than
once where Israeli shortsighted-

ness and arrogance have mined
what coaid have been a wonder-
ful deal. With all of your securi-

ty problems, if you can’t distin-

guish between a terrorist and a
prominent businessman, then
you’re going to lose business.”

A taste ofCanada: Dick Beflis-Skil Q’uas performs a traditional

Haida Indian dance as TelAvivmayorRonni Milo and Canadian

ambassador David Berger look on- (Michael Frridin)

Canadians carve out

their territory

Ai
1though he usually takes a
year to carve a totem pole,

.Canadian Haida Indian

Dick Bell^Skfl Q’uas took a
record four months to. carve the

totem pole to meet the deadline for

the opening of the “Taste of

Canada” exhibition at the Tel Aviv
Sheraton. Carved from a west
Canadian 3,000-year-old red cedar

tree which was cut down five

years ago, die totem pole includes

a number of symbols. At die bot-

tom is a combined figure ofa griz-

zly bear and a killer whale, the

creatures most feared by die Haida
people. Haida custom designates

that a woman wash out the evil

spirit from die totem pole each

time it is put up in a new location.

The honor on this occasion fell to

Wendy Geri, the hotel’s public

relations manager. Beilis then per-

formed an Indian ceremonial
dance, after which die pole was
hoisted into place by Tel Aviv
mayor Ronni Milo, Canadian
ambassador David Berger,

Sheraton general manager Tom
Haggerty, and Ted Reader, exec-

utive chef for President's Choice,

the private label brand of food

products from Canada sold in the

Greenberg chain of supermarkets.

The ceremony will have to be;

repeated when the totem pole is

relocated in David Azrieli's

newest shopping mall. The entre-

preneurial architect who
divides his time between

Canada and Israel wants

to put a more viable

Canadian stamp on his

next Israeli venture.

PARTICIPANTS in the

Foreign Ministry's two-

week seminar on
Changes in Diplomacy
Towards the . 21st
Century

,
young diplo-

mats from 30 countries,

visited Yitzhak Rabin's

grave as part of their

program. What was not

included was a wreath-

laying ceremony. But die junior

dips were so kero to pay tribute to

the late prime minister that they
purchased their own wreath and
delegated Ada deAsis Hernandes
of the Dominican Republic and
Eduardo Enrique Reina of
Honduras to do the honors.

hi a lighter vein, the visitors had
a great deal of fun at a folklore

evening at Ma’aleb Hahamisha,

where they performed their own
native songs and dances. Ihshi
Tsering, a second-generation
diplomat whose father is the for-

eign minister of Bhutan, wore his

national costume and wagered that

he could get into the Guinness
Book of Records for wearing die
garment with die most pockets.
But then again, so could everyone
else from Bhutan. The most mean-
ingful performance was that given
by Michelle Joanne Javorcikova
of Slovakia and Pavel Kafka of
die Czech Republic. Considering,
that they represent the two parti-
tions of what was once one coun-
try, their (bi)national folkdance
was a charming example of true
coexistence.

IT’S amazing In how diverse a
social circle former prime minister

Shimon Peres moves. Peres was
among 1,000 guests this week at

die wedding of popular singer

Zehava Ben to Hapoel Hod
Hasharon soccer player. Assaf
Rosen, which took place at Gan
Oranim in Tel Aviv. It’s one of

many entertainment-world wed-

dings which he’s attended. Among
the other political figures present

were Labor chairman Ehud
Barak and Ahmed Tibi, adviser

to Yasser Arafat Entertainment

personalities included Rlvlca

Michaeli, Hofni Cohen, Eli

Louzon, Margalit Tzarrani,
Rinat Ehrlich and ZvflCB P8l
Most.of the singers attending were
the leading exponents of Middle
Eastern music. For die bride, there

was double cause for celebration.

It was also her 29th birthday.

While most brides stick with only

one gown for the evening; Ben
changed ber dress three times. The
newlyweds, who are currently

residing in a rented apartment in

Ramat Gan, -will soon move to

their own home in Hod Hasharon.

THERE are some Hrfjrew

University aldmiii among the

members of!the HU’s International

: Board ofGovernors, but, thefoartl .

had never really met ahxmhi eh !
‘

- masse until this week during die

special meeting to lock offthe uni-

versity’s $600 million fund-raising

campaign. Law facul-

ty alumni were most
prominent at the spe-

cial gathering at the

Maiersdorf Faculty
Club. Small wonder;
since 12 of the 14
Supreme Courtjudges
are HU graduates. But
there were also alum- :

ni from many other

disciplines, including

Major General Uzi
Dayan, OC Central
Command, who grad-
uated in mathematics .

and physics; and pop-
ular television

anchorman Chaim Yavin, who
confessed to not having been a par- _
ticulariy diligent student when be

.

studied humanities, education and *.

communication some 40 years
ago. Also present wasMK Naomi
Qiazan, an expert in African stud-

;

ies. One of HU’s more impressive
"

recent graduates is Nir Banket
who, with two fellow alumni, set
up BRM, a high-tech company
which developed the first anti-

virus solution for computers when-
they were still students. Naturally,
they scored the Hebrew University
as their first customer. Now a mul-
timi] lion-dollar company with
highly profitable subsidiaries,
BRM is interested in giving some-
thing back to the university. It also
draws on HU resources for its

manpower.

ROMANTIC comedies appear to
be in vogue. Currently negotiating
for lead roles in two‘productions
in this genre are actor/prod-
ucer/director Kevin Costner,
who's angling for Message in a
Bottle based on a novel about a
search for true love; and Demi
Moore, who hopes to star in
Human Seeking Same, an interra-
cial romantic comedy.

1 1
.

Y*

Zehava Ben
and Assaf Rosen

(Srvan Farag)

of** important faulty
to torn appeal enjoy too bounty

Deer Brethren —

plunged into debt, as a result of h®8
has required for a number of yeara, and
ttwwOTtoofdoHars. wni°1 ** **»• had to pay tans

May aHtoose who perforin the
at heaven.

Frtends of the Family

saffiKpir -sWiarsHdaar- 9 Rahov BS*
Rabbi Yb’acov Artel, Chief Rabbi of Hants! Gan 47 Rahov D

saLK-" «»*

7^RoSv3ScLr»a^!o!Bfc^§,‘^SSSa£n?
0ide"t' Ftebbin,caJ Court. Jerusalem.

%EBT Sternberg. Heed. Kamel Ram Relgtous CoBege. 35 Rahov Ezra,

Donations may also be i

ntotD.i- Account l
fNo*48), 8ml BraK

- Account of M.BcimB
- Account of M. BojmB vno. nziara). Postal dank

'

Querfes should be Btklressed to RabbanitLBa>ovttz.TBl. 02-6001632

fcHSySSii

bank accounts:

Sank, Hazon Ish Branch

i. Branch No. 533.
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CLASSIFIEDS

Solidity.

Integrity.

Quality international

packing and shipping

ot fine arts and

household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.

BAUMER &. MODEL

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

VAYBR GROUP LTD .

And value

for money.

B&MISRAEL
Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-5639004

ISRAELS FINEST SINCE 1948
k

• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques f

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles 1

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111

http//:mvv/.vayer.co
. il

OMEGA
^^-OVERSEAS CO.

Your Specialist for Quality in Jerusalem

International Packing and Shipping

international Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage Ail risk insurance
Export packing and crating -

—

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL

28
Tel. 03-63 19562

03*6819563

USA: N.Y. 1(718)937 9797
LA. 1(310)432-6455
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

U.K.: London 81 5 913 434

Years

Experience

and Devoted

Client Service

We Remove your /Zernova/ Problems

• When Subject is Household Goods

Ask for the Expert rm i

V///:/Il\i ’jOilb today fir a free quotation

Tel. 02-6257060, Fax. 02-625279

fl
•r;O0-SW9Z}3

?®5AMMA|#0
SHIPPING (ISRAEL),

IOS ANGELES 313-364-2644 MIAMI 305-600-0337 NEWYORK 71B-937-9797

FOR A PRESTIGIOUS INTERNATIONALLY-KNOWN CLIENT

TECHNICAL WRITER
- knowledge of Word, RoboHelp and a DTP tool

ALSO REQUIRED BY OUR TRANSLATION DEPARTMENT
Qualified translators from English to Hebrew

UlLAJ Israel's fastest growing technical writing company
sand nwunws to (Fax) 03-004-0528 or (MHHM-4837

orworrfsQworrfsJsraaLnat

Ifyon can write and think in English, YEDA can help yon
seenre a bright future in-fartMi Hi-Tech. - - :

TECHNICAL WRITING
Learn the Art of Technical Writing:

LEARN TO:
• Write instructionsfor top Israeli Hi-Tech systems.

• Understand advanced software and hardware
technology.

•Produce high-quality manuals and online-help.

MEANS
KNOWLEDGE.

KNOWLEDGE
IS POWER.

MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS|
Become a Marketing Communications Expert:

LEARN TO:
Write flf/verfi's/ng copy for Hi-Tech companies.

•Design andproduce brochures, newsletters, trade

shows and more.

* Use premier graphic and desktop-publishing
programs.

* Plan marketing communications strategy.

npy TiijiA
;

iizi«9B3 nsniTD mnnii imo

Required

• From all European

languages into:

Frencbjinglish Italian,

German, Dutch, Swedish
1

• Can work from home

• Must have PC modem and

fax

Please fax resume and translation

samples to: 03-562729?

or contact telephone: 03-5627299

Top Instructors • State-of-the-Art Equipment
On the Job Training • Individual Tutorials

Start a

new career in

Hi-Tech

!

MostSuccessfulJob PlacementService
*or Israel’s Top Paying Professions!^

CALL 03-63W591, 639-3747-

lflY.1 ^ J.’BMB.. WII-Mil-W

Requires

Secretary to Managing Director

• Mother-tongue English • Full

command ofHebrewa Approximately

5 years' secretarial exponence in hi-

lech firm • computer proficiency

Tel. 03-561-4047
Convenient access: 7eMv#F - lOSLevinsky (New Central Bus Station

)

m„ Jerusalem - 5 King George Street (next-door to the Bell Tower)

required

English Typist
for the Office of the President and

Office of the Legal Advisor

Part-time position - 85%
Necessary requirements: • High school education

(matriculation certificate). eHoWe/s of academic degree

preferred. • English mother-tongue, with functional knowledge of

Hebrew. • Knowledge and experience preferably of Macintosh

word processing in English of letters and documents. eGood

inter-personal relations and ability to work under pressure.

Duties include:The typing of English material of the two offices,

including help in editing legal documents when needed.
„

^Kanimijortclerk^H
| Responsibilities

I Que
I Prior related experience
1 and spoken fluency in

I Excel and Word

i aae 20 -

also include marketing
ifificafion:

iot necessary, however written

English and Hebrew - a must

experience - preferred
|

30 - oreferred
t

Tel: 03-6189885 Fa)<; 03-6196588 (Adi / Nili)J

LEGAL SECRETARY

C V together with degrees/diplomas to be sent ti

Human Resources Department

TpI Aviv University, Ramat Aviv 69978, Tei Aviv

toarrive no later than November 27, 1997.

for international department of large Tel Aviv law firm.

Mother-tongue English, experienced, fast accurate typist.

Knowledge of Word for Windows essential.

Hours of work: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. and occasional Fridays.

Tel. (03) 692-6836, and ask for Ros.

f Dynamic investment house seeks

... t- ...+**
.

.
..

•

’.jf*'?
1

- ur .
+tmr*

forward CV to tax; 03-5246342

==? J= g*~= AEaoaAriONOF AUEHICANS 4 CANADIANSms«Aa
S&sMSg^ .-L» ?tnir3 map’ nprvm '*& tmnvi

JERUSALEM REGION

seeks luH-lime

BOOKKEEPER
Level II or above

with experience with Hashavshevet and spread sheets.

Fluent English and Hebrew.
|

Fax resume to the Director, Jerusalem Region: 02-566-1 1 86. 5

'* *1: *•"
'*

-7,

^^^^^^^^INTERNATIONAL MOVERS,
WESPECIALIZE IN:

Personal effects antiques and fine art

Expert packing & crating

All risk marine insurance

Door to door service ^v-^T A
All import services

Storage

SS t - 800 - Free Estimate

Eks

;

MediaWorks
Novell.

Israel's Largest English-Language
Career Training Center

MediaWorks
^ is pxond to be a

l

Novell Authorized

. Education Center

TeL 02-679-2SB; Fax: 02-679-6350

E nudk kestytoe tvisionjietil

TelAviy

TeL I&613-7439; Fax 03-613-7436

E mail: medianlG$netmedia.neLil fl
NEW UPCOMINGCOURSE SCHEDULE

aammmaiM
Tel Aviv Center

Held on | Stan date

Jerusalem Center

Hefcl on I Start date

TECHNICAL WRITING
|mormngaae»io<v

TECHNICAL WRITING
(evening session)

WEB PUBLISHING

CNE Express Deck
17 courses)

CNE RegularTrack
(7 courses)

WINDOWS NT MCSE Express Thick
(6 courses)

WINDOWS NT MCSE Regular Track

!
(6 courses)

Sun.. Tue.Thur..

9am - 12 noon

Sun., Tue.,Thur„

6 p-m. - 9 p.m.

Wednesdays
6 p.m. - 9 p.rn.

Moa & Wed.
TO a.m. . 5 p.rrv

Mon. & Wed.
6pm - 9 p.m.

Tue. & Thur,

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Tue. & Thur.

6 p.m.- 9 p.m.

Sun.. Tue.. Thur..

9a.m. . 12 noon

"A*"PC SUPPORT ENGINEER r«d.CNA)l Sun. S pm-B p-rn.

MULTIMEDIA DEVELOPMENT

VISUAL C**
VISUAL BASIC

I
C/C++ PROGRAMMING
CORELDRAW

Wed.9a.tn.- 12 noon

Mon.3p.m.-6ftm.
Mon. 12 noon -3 am.
Mon. S p.m. - 9 p.m.

Mon. 9 am. - 12 noon

Sun., Tue.. Thur..

6p.m.- 9 p-m.

Wednesdays
9 a-rru- 3 p.m.

Tub. & Thur.

1230 artL - 530 pint

Mon. & Wed.
6 p.m, - 9 p.nt

Mon. & Wed
9a.rn.-5p.in.

Mon. & Wed.
6p-nv- 9p.m.

Wed. 9 a.m-1 p.m.

Sun. 2 p.m.-5 p.nx

Sun. 12 rtoon -3 p,tTL

Wed. 6 D.<TL - 9 am.
Mon. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Wed 3 pm - 6 pm

I
Td Aviv

Intro to PC Excel 1 Excel B Woidl
|
Word H Internet

Express

Access

for Users

Thu, Nov. 13 Tue, Nov. 11 Sun, Nov. 9 Wed, Not. 12 Mon, Nov.10 Fri,Nov.14 Wed, Nov. 12

1-5 pin. 1-5 urn. 1-5 DJR 1-4 run 1-6 pjn. 9 axn.-i tun. 5-9 urn.

Tu6-.Nov.il Thur, Nov. 13 Thu, Nov. 13 Tua,Nov.11 Tue, Nov. 11 FrLNov.14 Sun, Nw.16

Dant-lfun. Bam.-Jfxm. 5-8 p.m 1-5 pin. 9 am.-1 (xm-i 5-9 pjn.

A Java course is now opening ; Registration is underway.

We inviteyon loan informative sessionatomTel Aviv
andJerusalem centers consistingofa brief lecture,

coffee and calce,and a question and answer session.

Please call ns to reserve your space
or to makean appoinixnenL

masi

Bloomberg LP. Is the

fastest growing gtobal

provider of imittHnerite

real time financial

Information. It is the

combination of our
speed to screen and
analysis of complex
trends and data that

makes Bloomberg
so highly valued

by Investment

professionals and
major organisations.

Tel Aviv based

Please send your C.V.

quoting the reference

JP/DN1 to:

Catriona Henderson,
Human Resources,
Bloomberg L-P-,

Cftygate House,
39-45 Finsbury Square,

London EC2A IRQ or

fax to:

+44 171 392 6295.

Bloomberg is growing across the world and we now have

opportunities in our Tel Aviv office. As the leading global

provider of financial and business information, our success

is built upon our proximity to our markets and the accuracy

of our reporting.

We are currently looking for someone to join the Tel Aviv

office as a data gatherer and business researcher. This role

could prove to be the platform for an exciting. career within

Bloomberg. You will be responsible for all aspects of

information gathering. This will range from the timefy

reporting of dividend and earnings information by

companies in your territories to collecting current and

historical Fixed income, Equity and Money Market data to

identifying new companies and markets.

This is a great opportunity to join Bloomberg but in return

we are looking for some serious commitment It is

envisaged that you will be in this roie for a minimum of 18

months so that you can gain a real understanding of your

field. You must be fluent (both written and spoken) in

Hebrew and English and preferably a graduate, or haye

experience in the financial markets. At the same time,

although your natural flair will be apparent to us, you will

have excellent administration skills and a very keen eye for

details and be PC literate.

We're not looking for an average person but then again,

we're not an average company.

Leading Food Company
requires

REQUIRED

Requirements:
•B.A. in Economics
•Full command of English, mother-tongue level

•Proficiency in computers and spread sheets

•5 years' experience

•Residence in central region - a must

Send C.V. to P0B 2438, Tel Aviv 61024, for Human Resources Dept

. CBM Onlv suitable candidates will be contacted — A

salesperson^
For large Furniture Store in

Herzliya Pituach
g

SUIb required: |
* Fluent Engfsh, French and Hebrew

* Knowledge and experience in sales

* Good conditions for sutabfe appfcan

CORPORATE SECURITIES LAWYER
seeking an associate lawyer, admitted in Israel,

with 3 years corporate/ US securities experience

Please mail or fax resume to:

Aboudi and Brounstein
Law Offices

136 Rothschild Blvd, Tel Aviv 65273
Fax:03-685-1138 ^

'i:

|

iT" Please segdi

i
to



THE JERUSALEM QUMLITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS

DWELLINGS

Ads accepted at officesThe Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)

^l/-vTT,Qr,v ,»T ONETIME InsertionUUUrUlV a 3 times a a Fridays
6TIMES (FULL WEEK) MONTH

* /L

£

Starting Date No. ol words

^ V* AMOUNT: NIS Rales:

^ i ^ See dassified rates on this page. Deduct 10% if you use this coupon.

a/ Classification Geographical Area
I II No refunds for early cancellation of series.

OFF
™

munrty. ANGLO-SAXON
Tel 02-991-0505. [68]

Q A FRIDAYS
a MONTH

. of words

Rates:

See dassified rates on this page. Deduct 1 0% if you use this coupon.

Classification Geographical Area_
No refunds for early canceBabon of series.

TEXT:-

City Phone Credit Card

Expiry date ID No

Please send receipt ! Signature__

MAILTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

BEIT SAFAFA. (WEST JERUSALEM).
138 meters, tuDy furnished. Tel. 02-676-
0023. [790963]

ABU TOR!) HOUSE + building rights,

fantastic view' HANADLAN. tel. 02-
673-6191. 050-505-333/

DWELLINGS DWELLINGS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rates

(ncfude VAT:

Single Weekday - NIS 13435 for 10 wends
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21 .06

TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 for. 10 words,
(minimum), each additional ward NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 for 10 words
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
30.42.

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 43.29.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 words (rranimum), each ad-
ditional ward - NIS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 tor

10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 105.30.

Rates are valid until NOVEMBER
30 1997.

General

WHERE TO STAY

Jerusalem Area

THE JERUSALEM INN
at the City Center -

double or large family rooms
private bathroom, T.V., telephone

qualify furnishings.

TeL 02-625-2757
Fax: 02-625-1297

2 ROOMS, FURNISHED, luxurious,
tabby, tang-term posable, central location

Tel. 02-534-2163. [790135]

BAKA. LUXURIOUS. 3, 2 bathrooms,
long term. S900. private parking, lur-

mshed/unfurnished. From December.
Tel. 02-673-6975. Fax 672-0101.
[790067]

GERMAN COLONY, SHORT-TERM, 1

bedroom, kosher. TeL 02-673-2552.
e-mail: vrarnick@nelvision.net.il

[790839/

BEIT HAKEREM, 5, luxurious. S1250;
Old Malha. 3 * courtyard. S750. DE
FRONT ESTATES. Tel 02-566-3314.
052-601680. [68]

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,

RO. Sox 4233. Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-5611745, Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Mail: jetel@jerel.co.il

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - selection of

short-term rentals in goad area. TeL 02-

561-1222. Ghana,
portico®netvUon.MiL9

[11763]

CITY CENTER, 4, 150 m.. 3 balconies.

2nd lloor, elevator, parking. Exclusive
to AVI KOREN INC. fel 02-671-9740.

EXCLUSIVE REMAX UVDA. 4 * option.

in central Har Not, entrance level. Tel.

OPPOSITE PRESIDENT'S HOUSE - 2
bedroom, garden apartment, fully

equipped. Tel. 02-634-5191. 534-5221.

in central Har Nof, entrance level. Tel.

02-652-5680. 052-400036. [12465]

DWELLINGS

GILO, 3 BEDROOMS. 2 bathrooms,
large salon t.v. room Tei 02-679-4366.

GIVAT-CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3 large

Jerusalem Area

EXCHANGE

REHAV1A, LOVELY 2-ROOM holiday
apartment, ideal location. Tel. 02-
6255653. [16622J

executive- style beautifully furnished, pri-

vate entrance and parking, S7QQ. TeL 02-vate entrance and parking, S70Q. TeL
623-1593. 02-676-1415

OUR JERUSALEM APARTMENT tor

Florida or Mexico, 1 to 2 months. Jan.
Feb.. March. Tef. 02-625-2267 (NS).
[115071

YEMflN MOSHE, STUDIO apartment, fur-

nished, long term. TeL 02-624-3836 (h).

02-628-1333 (w). [790138]

RENTALS

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p m. on
Thursday.

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pubfcation; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa

FLATMATE
SEEKING MATURE PERSON ! share
spacious penthouse apartment two bath-

rooms. TeL 02-679-4031. [790955]

ABU TOR, 3A 2ND Ikxx, Old City view,

furnished. S900. ANGLO-SAXON. TeL 02-

HABITAT REAL ESTATE unfurnished
rentals: Abu Tor. 3, spacious, view. S900:
Abu To i. 7. new spectacular penthouse.
32000; Arnona, 5. bright and spacious,

views, $2000. TeL 02-561-1222, Marlene,
portico# netvision.neLB

[11765/

furnished. S900. ANGLO-SAXON.
625-1161. [68]

HOLIDAY RENTALS

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Megiddo.
35. spacious. 2 bathrooms, unfurnished,

key in office. TeL Daina 02-561-1222. e-

maitpartico@netvision.neLi. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE furnished
rentals - Rehavia. 2.5. luxurious, new.
S1000; East Tafpiat, cottage. 5. roof ter-

race, S1 100; Kiryal Shrnuei 6. immediate1

!

S1750; Old Katamon. 6. elegant. Arab
style, garden. S2250. Tel. 02-561-1222,

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.
GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Greek Colo-
ny. cottage. 6, renovated, garden + studio.

33,000. TeL Paul 02-561-1222. E-mail:
portico@netvi8ian.net.il [68]

style, garden. S2250. Tel. 02
Marlene.
portico@netvision.netJ

(117641

DWELLINGS
General

Largest selection

in Jerusalem & Te) Aviv

for holiday apartments -

all furnished, centrally located, taw rates.

TALBIEH, 2.5 ROOMS, lurnished. 1st

floor, renovated, quiet, long term. S700.
ANGLO-SAXON. wL 02-625-

1

161. (681

JERUSALEM, HAR NOF and sur-
rounding area. REfMAX UVDA. choice of

the largest apartments, exclusively. Tel.

02-652-5680. [12466]

HOLIDAY RENTALS

QUALITY HOLIDAY APARTMB4TS,
short Hong term, furnished.

Tel Aviv / Jerusalem t nationwide
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL

TeL 03510-5342. Fax: 03-516-3276
E-Mai! : bestwest@neb4i4on.neLH

Tel. 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330

e-mail: gmjer@netvi-
s[otvneLil

TALBIEH, BALFOUR, 4 + balconies,
telephone, 3rd floor, beautiful immediate.

TeL 02-563-2089. [11914]

OLD KATAMON, 3 ROOMS. 1st floor,

balconies, lurnished, appliances. Tel.

02-535-5027, shortftang term. (NS).

RASSCO-TCHERNICHOVSKY ST.
,
4.

fully lurnished, appliances, kosher, 2nd

NEAR KING DAVID, 2.5, garden, fully

equipped, newly renovated. Tei. /tax:
02-663-6785.

REHAVIA, 2 LARGE rooms, newly
decorated, excellent condition, immediate,
tel. 02-563-9770. [13326]

lloor, monthly or more. Tel. 050-507-
330, 02-671-4202 (NS).

BAKA, 4, FULLY furnished, beautiful,

long term, balcony. Immediate. Tel. 02-
673-1076, 050-294-404.

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE SEEK tong\

short term rental tor apartment in Yemin
Moshe/Rova. Please call TeL 212-579-
4836 (USA) ASAP!
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BN KEREM, 3 ROOMS, beautiful, par-

tially furnished, view. TeL 02-641-3652.

(790176)

PISGAT ZE'EV. VILLA. 4 5 rooms,
storage room, garden. Large balcony. Tef.

02-64 T-9098 (NS). [11727]

COTTAGE IN
JERUSALEM "69

0,0co

.vriii

REHAVIA: 5. SPACIOUS, renovated.
3rd lloor. elevator, balcony, roof terrace.

ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE (C.R.E.B.)
Tef. 02-623-5595. [11906]

BEDT-HAKEREM, SPLIT LEVEL, 3 bed-
rooms, large kitchen, beautiful, root ter-

race Tel 02-678-5560 (N S.) [68]

7 rooms, 350 sq.m. built, 270 sq.m,

garden. 3-room basement for office

or clinic, swimming pool,

two parking spaces.

Tel. 02-586 0862
Internet. http-Jfwww.ramotaraam.co.il

E-mail-, ramotaraztm@eve-on.caa

EjsS #:W*i

<S.I

GIVAT SHARETT, HOUSE lor rent for

REHAVIA, 4, FURNISHED. Dec. 1 -

May 1. couple only. Tef. 02-651-1451.
052803. GANEY DAVID. [68]

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR spactoiwS

room apartment at Moshav Amtnaday.

beautiful view. Tel. 02-6430285, 09-

7454083 -

a couple ot months. Anglo-Saxon com-
munity. ANGLO-SAXON BEIT SHEME5H REHAVIA, 2 ROOMS, 2 balconies, fur-

nished. bright, immediate. GROSS RE-
ALTY. TeL 02-625-0025. [68]

SALES/RENTALS

TALBIEH, SPACIOUS 4. elevator. King
David Gardens. 6, pool. Old-City view;
Arnona, 3, terrace, Center. Arab. 3. gar-

den. CORRINNE DAVAR Tel 02-673-
3385. [68|

REHAVIA, STUDIO AND 2-3-4. Fully
lurnished . Also short term. REHAVIA
REALTY. TeL 02-561-9519.

BEIT SHEMESH, GIVAT SAVfON. well

kept villa. 5.5 rooms, 5tM sq-m- gareliOT.

$320 000. TeL 02-991-5040, 050-508-

352.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, beautiful, lur-
nished, ground floor, kosher, Dec. - Feb.
all/part. TeL 02-563-9725 (NS) [790189]

SHAI AGNON, 5. lurnished + tele-

phone, 155 sq. m.. sunny, lovely, quiet.

Immediate. TeL 02-571-4444 (NS).

HAMAAPIUM (OLD KATAMON), 160
sq.m, luxurious +_posstonity ot studio.

TeL 050-254210. 1790142}

GIVAT ZE’EV, VILLA, q rre-fawtfy, f
beautiful afi extras * garden, hhimxmm.

TeL Qg-536-3066.il2%% _ ,

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, M^dao. 5^>
fully furnished. exceUaufcd^lwm.
$525,000. TeL Daina 0Z-561 -122Z. t-pp
mafl:porttco@nrtbib«uieLi. [6q :

-

RAMOT, COTTAGE, 4.5, pMtoS,

•. jrJ- '.r •

- .Vi

GERMAN COLONY, 3, 3rd floor, fully

renovaled, atrcondil toning. central- heat.renovaied, atreondri toning. central-heat,

equipped, parking. S 1.000. tel. 02-563-
0560. [790914]

MOTZA ILLTT, STUDIO apartment at pri-

vate home, separate entrance, parking,
single person only. TeL 02-534-2824.

SALES
COTTAGE FOR $325,000. (Feder-

rremj, Sj5 (150 sqJn. - one level) + studio,

A FIND! BEAUTIFUL flat, fully

equipped, top condition. S700. Tel. 02-

673-2872
Email; orend@acfcam caS [790916]

MOTZA ILLTT, STUDIO apartment at pri-

vate home, separate entrance, parking,

single person only. TeL 02-534-2824.

terrace & garden. SHIRAN exclusive

through BEVADIM REAL ESTATE. Tel.

02-673-1362 (C.R.E.B). [68]-1362 (C.R.E-B). [68]

TO OUR
READERS

WOLFSON. 4, FURNISHED, luxuri-

ous. 13th floor, fantastic view, immedtate
Tel. 05-228-8346. [11913]

GERMAN COLONY, 3.5, ground floor,

kosher kitchen, patio, furnished possi-
ble TeL 02-566-4741 (NS). [11519]

OLD KATAMON. M1SHMAR Ma'am.
3 furnished. 1st floor, tel. 02-563-0512,
052-860-416. {11523]

Heart of BayH Vegan, New,
targe villa, quiet street, 5

bedrooms, 3.5 bathrooms, den,

2 car garage, garden; balconies^

view, all amenities, no agents, s

S890.00D. S

,
Tel. 052-603423 fax: 6433826 c

ARMON-HANATZIV. AVSHALOM-
HAViV, 3, second Hoar, long- term. S600.
private heating. TeL 052-636-017.

OLD KATAMON. LUXURIOUS pent-
house, 7.5, light. 2 bathrooms, quiet,

from December, Tel. 02-566-9696, 05-
263-5570. [11574]

REHAVIA, 2.5, FULLY furnished. 1st

ffoor. long term. Tel. 02-679-8034, fox
02-679-8613. [11793]

NEW COTTAGE NEIGHBORHOOD,
across from Ramai Beit Hakarem. ex-

dusive project - 'Not Vegan*. 5-6 rooms,

large balcony and/or garden + base-
ment. immediate. TeL 02-679-8166. 052-

404-535. [11753]

3 FURNISHED * equipped, Rehov Be-
zatel, immediate + Tafbieh (December).
D.B BROKERAGE. Tel. 02-561-7276.
[11930]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kfryat
Shmuel, 4. good condition, renovated
bathrooms. S3 15,000. TeL Channa 02-

561-1222, e-mai; porttao@netvtstQn.neLa.m
JERUSALEM, SHAAREI HESED ,2
nice, small, comfortable rooms, kosher.
Tei 02-566-2847. [13158]

OLD KATAMON, 2 large rooms + hall,

ground floor, garden. Tel. 02-563-5596
(NS). [13166]

PERFECT LOCATION IN German Colo-

ny-. 3 large, bakony. bright, quiet, priced

to sell. MERHAV REAL ESTATE
SALES AND MANAGEMENT. teL 02-

566-1595.

BBT HAKEREM, SHLOMO-TZEMAH, 4
* terrace + garden + closets. HADAS-
SAH REALTY. Tel. 02-651-8548 (NS)
[13167]

FRENCH HILL {NEAR Community &
shopping centers), 4. renovated.
S230.000. SHIRAN exclusive through AN-
GLO - SAXON. TeL 02-625-1161. [68]

FOR RENT IN exclusive neighborhoods,
special apartments from 3-6 rooms, at

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE,
4.5, large teiraces, 2nd floor, parking.

S590.000. ANGLO-SAXON. TeL 02-62 ti-

ll61. [68]

very attractive prices, exclusive to AVI
KOREN LTD. TeL 02-671-9740 [68]

GERMAN-COLONY, LOVELY, 3 1/2
rooms, long-term, balcony, furnished.
Tef. 02-678-5560 (N.S.J

GfVAT ORANfM, 5, garden, terrace,
spacious, view, iuxuriaue. S470.000.
SHIRAN exclusive through ANGLO-SAX-

Some of the adverti-

sements appearing in

our papers are type-

set outside -The Post.

When such an adver-

tisement arrives just

before the publication

deadline, especially

when it is provided in

the form of a film, it is

difficult for us to cor-

rect any spelling mis-

takes that may
appear.

While we make every

effort to correct such

errors, we must ask

our readers’ indul-

gence for those occa-

sions when this is not i

possible.
|

ON.TeL 02-625-1161. [I

GERMAN COLONY. PENTHOUSE, 4.
3 balconies, parking, elevator, immediale.
S2.7S0 Dl VEROU SIANI Tel. 02-561-S2.7S0 Dl VEROU SIANI Tel. 02-561-

1627. [68/

FOR SINGLE/COUPLE: ADAM, 3 +
dining, sunny, gorgeous view, building

rights, storage. SHIRAN exclusive
through REVADIM REAL ESTATE. Tel.

02-673-1362 (C.R.E.R).

GERMAN COLONY, LUXURIOUS
building, 1300 m. Possible to divide tor afi

purposes. Tel. 02-537-6777.052-531-
974. (68?

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Resco. 3,

easy access, can develop. S210.000. TeL
Dafna 02-561-1222, e-mafl; portico@neL-
vtskm net-i [68]

The
Advertising

Department

RAMAT RAZIEL, SPECIAL villa, 7 .+

garden and view, furnished, exclusive to

ZIV REALTY AGENCY. Tel. 02-673-
3332. [68/

StRIGIM - LEON, FRAME of house -

140 sam.. excellent location, view, imme-
diate. Exclusive to ANGLO-SAXON BBT
SHEMESH.TeL 02-981-0505. [68]

RAMOT TRAGER: 5, furnished, quiet,

with view, balconies, kosher, immediate.

TeL 02-532-1272 [790801/ . . .

ARNONA COTTAGE, 5 ROOMS, garden,

furnished, luxurious, immediate. Tel.

02-673-3201 [790841]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Sha'arai
Hesed border, 4, ground floor, totally ren-

ovated. large yard, quiet, immediate,
$595,000. TeL 02-661-1222, Dafna.
pcrtKo@netvision.net.tf [68]

CENTRAL LUXURIOUS EQUIPPED
35-roam apartment. Short-long term. Tel

SUPERB UNIQUE ARCHITECTURAL
house, 5 rooms, terrace. weU kept, gar-

den, tranquD pastoral view. Exclusive to
AMBASSADOR.TeL 02-561-8101. [68]

In these times
you cannot
AFFORD
to be..‘

'j

without 1

SHAI AGNON, 4, unfurnished, forge, pri-

vate heat, parking, storeroom, imme-
diate. 3 1000/monthly. Long term. TeL
02-566-9812 (NS). [790957]02-566-9812 (NS).

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Kaia-
mon. 3. good condMon. balcony, quiet
TeL 02-561-1222, Chana.
portico# netvistonjieLi

[11766]

THE JERUSALEM
161-1222, Chanai
Jnetv'Bkmjreti

QUALITY
REAL ESTATE

QUALITY FLATS * QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •

CHANA KRISTAL REALTY
_ THE FIRST d FOREMOST REALTOR

CAESAREA, PARDES HANNAH/KARKUR| /fj CAESAREA
LIVE IN THE LAP OF LUXURY

AT BARGAIN PRICES
CAESAREA
• Garden apt waking dstance from teach, OW7&Y dub- lovely kitchen, afc'd-SlSBpOO

• 3 room hetaay apt. afc’d, gaod view, storeroom inducted - SI 55,000

• RentefefrortSflBQ/hwrrthly

I Vi1
|v F :

i;rj.f l:- .11.

• 4 room flat si central Karior, 2 baths, k:ts of extras -$140,000

• 3 room garden apt -S135/XX)- Brand new

• Rentals from $3CXWrtcmhiy

os’vcs v.'iir £ Nc':." A merica^

I >fK. Casssres 05-5263176 Parses ris'!nah-"<srkjr 06-627 ‘,558 K
rnzi Fax. 35-5271523 9-rraii; pur’.l'£n 2!vis

:

.or: .r 6 i.i' 2 “'tDC‘:s.'«csm,cc.rl

23 Hainigcial St.. Cl. 3, Caesarea
06-6363o96 or 052-510410 rax. 05-536C21j|
In

U"
r rc

t

; v: .irtSfriOSijn co.ti -K r i -j ;r

!

The Most Beautiful Estate
in Israel

FOR SAFE

2 Dunam garden & Villa

on Private Beach J
$2.4M JIllS

IN JERUSALEM:
ELEGANT VILLA

near Holland
Three floors, dose fo completion,

excellent location, incredible view,

interior design according

to buyers wishes

Details: Adv. Ariel Popper
on behalf of the owners,

09-8612208 Tel. 03-r»6(7-S4S3
Fax. 03-560-7262.

1

Teperberg Realty specialize, in rteighbourhoods:

that people dream of.
: W. :

Heart of Talbieh

200 sq.m, apartment in one of the most

beautiful buikfings in Jerusalem.4 bedrooms,

2 balconies, elevator. $1 ,400,000.

6 Lloyd CeoreeSr./German Colony,
TeL 02-563-1693; 02-56^0262,0^ 3-5047.

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
aSteOtJAUTY REAL
ESTATE* QUALITY FLATS •QUALITY REAL ESTATE *
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE* QUAUTY
FLATS. QUALITY REAL

QUALITY REAL ESTATE *quality flats .QUALITY
REAL ESTATE * QUALITY
FLATS .QUALITY REALESTATE* QUALITY FLATS •

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
rant your used car classified ad... ,t

f todttMta„^.„Save another iO%!We want your used car classified ad...
... so we re making an offer you cant refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two foil weeks

ONLY N®- 88-50 ft>r one foil month
rew A. ^*4« Vnp , 4 *7 Art Cn. am Cm all MAnfkr

NIS 1 1 7.00 for two foil months

1 . Save 10% on above prices, by using the mall-in coupon In this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65; two months NIS 1 05.30)
2. Youget up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad. If yon sen the car, but no refunds. Pa
by cash, check or credit card.

tnoanvp
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WOLFSON, VI Li a S q r

rm f?lBmial! ALEX LOSKV REAL ES:TATE. TeL 02- &23-S595. 1 11905]
ES"

^VAJ-ORANIM. 4, LUXURIOUS

fSK'SBTSgS'flgbStf
(agents) Tel. 02-642-6363. [&a

‘

PAfjlinM
130

£Q' M- BUILDINQ/EX-%,iah Arab house
KING DAVID OMCLL-IwGS (agents). TeL 02-642-6363. [68]

®AKA, INTERESTING 7, itexible design
corh,n“

PENTHOUSE, GERMAN COLONYhKunous penthouse 10 rooms, cottage 8

{gj&jyj
P^Soses' TeL 02-537-6777.

IN THE HEART oilhe Colony, exclusive
- —

_lerto ACTIVE MODEL., Templer house,
ouiert, 4.5. renovalod. ground lloor + gar-
den and yard garage and parking. TeLAo CC 4 noCi real * p
02-561-9854. [68).

REHAVIA, CHARMING VILLA. 11rooms, tranquil iocailo'rT Exclusive to
IE DAVAR. Tel. 02-673-3385.CORRINN!

[68]

KIRYAT MOSHE, 4 rooms, renovated
like new. 1st Hoot * balcony * parking.
A.D.N. REALTY. Tel. 02-624-4391. 052-
601569. [11555]

TALBIEH-BORDER, ARAB-STYLE, 3.5.

COR-

MI5HKENOT MODHN, FOR religious,
cottage. 6.5 rooms. TeL 056-518-699,
111957]

EPRAT, RlMON-ST., 5 t garden. Erv
ctosed terrace, view, good candiiorv TeL
02-993-1524 N.S. [790805]

MORIAH ST., CORNER . beautiful
Arab style home, breathtaking. 5 rooms.
150 arm.. 2nd floor, exclusive to AVI KO-
REN LIT). Tel. 02-671-9740. 111737]

RAMAT-SHARETT, 5, PANORAMIC
view, spacious, good aspects. Store-
room, elevator. heating, central location
TeL 02-843-3624, [790815]

NEAR KING DAVID, 3 rooms + 3 balco-
nies. private entrance, beautiful, no
agents. Tel. 02-530-3738. 03-642-1111.
[11569]

4 ROOMS large garden * yard + stor-
age. Pisgat Zeev. central. AHman St
18/17, Jerusalem. Tel. 02-585-2108.

CITY CENTER, ARAB style house. 5
rooms, 150 sq.m. + yard, a location lire no
other! AVI KOREN LTD. Tel. 02-671-9740
[11738]

OLD KATAMON, QUIET, 3. (originally

40. 1st floor, Arab style, high callings,
elegant design exclusive to AMBAS-
SADOR. Tel. 02-561-8101. [68].

OLD KATAMON: LARGE 6 rooms, pri-

vate entrance, garden, exclusive T.A.C.
TeL 02-563-1764 .[12474]

EFRAT, 3 ROOMS, 96 sq.m., complete
k&chen, parent's unit, bright view, bafco-
nles. TeL 02-9933161 (NS). [790070]

OLDTALPIOT, 3 rooms. 3rd floor. 80
sq.m, renovated, parking. $215,000. TeL
02-566-1150. [790065]

E1N KEREM, ARAB house, designed, 5.
large garden, great view, possible build-
ing. Exclusive Shiran through BAIT Tel.
02-62S-92S8. [11756]

RAMOT (DERECH HAHORESH), hall

two family
. large garden, private park-

ing. only S5 70.000. Exclusive (o LE-
GUR B'HAMOT RA'ANAN. TeL 02-586-
6847. [68]

FOR RELIGIOUS, BAYIT VEGAN. 3. 4
rooms + balcony and/or garden, imme-
diate. MASHAB. Tel. 02-625-4181.
[11957]

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms. 75 meters.
2nd floor. Tel. 02-586-6046 (home). 02-

670-3222 (work, liana). (NS).

GILO, 4, LOVELY rooms -1- sun room,
storeroom, on Moshe Juslman. TeL 02-
676-3824. Q8-972-3819.

REHAVI A; 4 ATTRACTIVE, first floor,

renovated, succa balcony, near greal
synagogue. SHIRAN through ALEX
LOSKY. TeL 02-623-5595.

GIVAT ORANIM, PENTHOUSE with
magnificent view, 5 + 2 (separateunit),

rkli

DINETTE, open

parking + storeroom AMBASSADOR.
02-561-8101. [68]TeL

MISHKANOT MODI1N. FOR religious,

apartments, 3.4.5, possible gardens.
TeL 050-518-699. [11957]

TALBIEH, 3 +
balcony.

high floor, view. T.A.C. TeL 02-563-1764.

MI
GERMAN COLONY, 4 room apart-

ment TeL 02-671-5566. 02-566-0932
(Ora). [11516]

MM'lDDil
B t k i ia 1 nrini inn

TECHNIOtHSRAEt: INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

n/nm

English Language

Writer/Editor
89/w rrwn

Job Description:

Writing and Editing of publications through

ail stages of production.

Required Qualifications:

• Academic Degree.

> Mother tongue English, good knowledge of Hebrew.

• Experience In writing and editing.

» Preferably background in journalism.

» Ability to work independently.

• Experience in video production, an advantage.

i* Freelancers need not apply.

The Work-week is:

5 days per week, 8 hours per day

Work must be done at the Technion

0im jimp in^> jnwmi>m/tmm m/D'Bnam jivd’Wid

'll. 11.97 oi7 tv mwon tsddi dix’Itoo judw ,dtip ivdj

J2M0 no>n ,Ti>rH7n tot? ,zm ra *pN :Iw A

HEVER Technical Writing

experienced technical writers
Wanted for interesting projects

Call Miri or Danny Tel. 03-5101421 Fax. 03-51 01 763

1 Ben Yehuda St.. (Migdalor Building) Tel Aviv 63801

HEVER Personnel Placing Services

ggORETARYTO THE GENERAL MANAGER
of fane andexclusive hotel

! r^hnUanaku and interesting work. Representative. English mother tongue, exceteni

t^ing In both languages. experience In managing a large office essential

City Tower. 3-4 Ben Yehuda St.
,
Jerusalem Tel. 02-6234265

V HEVER Personnel Placing Services

*\

EXPERIENCED TYPIS.
• In central area only * For work at home

VtfSkSh dSaphoni
• Knowledge of Word

* English and Hebrew

1 Ben Yehuda St- Tel Aviv Tel. 03-5101421

^DlNANYOF^ TEL-AV1V

THE OTHER 50

»AHAF[ A9AHAF
HEAD OFFICE

2 Derecti Ben Zvi

THROUGH % corner Sderot

the country

TEL-AV1V

PMAHAF.

DWELLINGS DWELLINGS
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HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Ghrat Ora-
nim. 5. bright, spacious, immediate.
S420.0Q0. ToJ. 02-561-1222. Dalna.
Ponco^notvtskm. neLil [63}

TALBIEH. 5 ESPECIALLY large, mag
nllicenfly new, 2nd floor, elevator, balco-

nies, views. ALEX LOSKY RE1 (C R E.B

)

Tel. 02-623-5595.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahlaol.
new house, 7. patio, quality finish. Td. 02-

561-1222, EhuJ
Portico^neivicion.neia
111767]

NAHLAOT (MIZKERET MOSHE), 4 5.
prhralo entrance. 2 family, designed, bal-

PR1CED TO SELL, Horkania apartment.

4. largo, master bedroom suite, store-

room.' only 5255.000. Exclusive MER-
HAV REAL ESTATE SALES AND MAN-
AGEMENT. TeL 02-566-1595

cony, pessfeto building, exclusive to Shir-

. Tel. 02-625-9286an through BAIT
[11755]

TALBIEH. 5 LARGE, 160 oq m. terrac-

es, 3rd floor + elevator. A.DM. Tel. 02-

624-4391.052-601559 [68]

Habitat real estate Kiryat
Shmuol. 3. good condition 3225.000.
Kiryat Moshe. 4, spacious, sucoah,
3260.000. Sha'arei Hesod. 3. southern
exposure. S310.000. Tel. 02-561-1222.
Dalno.
Poeticot§inetvisian.net.il
[11759]

MEVASSERET, COTTAGES. 6 rooms
targe garden. TeL 02-625-4181. [11967]

HOUSE IN JEWISH Quarter. 3 rooms
courtyard, large tool balcony studio
apartment (room * conveniences), in-

cluding building license. Tel. 02-653-
3. [11964]

TZMAERET HAB1RA, 5, garden. 3 bolh-

rooms, magnificent. viow. welt-cared- for.

Tel 052-670-034. 02-571 2223.
[790198]

OLD KATAMON, 2.5, ground floor, arab

5918.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor.
spacious. 55, terrace, storage, spectacu-
lar vies. Tel. 02-561-1222. PouL
portico@netvisiqn.net.il
[11761]

stylo . garden, private entrance. ALEX
LOSKY

~~ “*

KING DAVID GARDEN, across Horn
Old Civ breathLuring view. TeL 050-216-

882. [13003]

RE (Cfl E.B).
5595. 111963]

TEL. 02-623-

EFRAT PROPERTIES: COTTAGE, 8.5,

210 sqm: Duplex, 5.5, 170 sq.m.; Gar-
den apartment, 5.5. 145 sq.m.. AH im-
mediate. GERRY FARKAS. TeL 02-993-

3247. [13165]

RAMAT BEIT HA KEREM. luxurious
penthouse, 5 rooms. 170 sq.m., balco-
nies (70 sq.m.), storage, 2 parking, im-
mediate. TeL 03-&9&95931W) [790922]

BEN ZVI IN KIRYAT SHMUEL 5 spa-
cious viow to Knesset + bafcony eleva-
tor: Old Katamon. 3.5 (taro 4), 2nd floor

balconies; Tafcieh. 4. 1st floor + balcony +
slqrage^orking * elevator. TeL 02-563-

FLAT, JEWISH QUARTER, 3 rooms. 2
floors, root. Td. 02-625-8707 [790923]

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

0066. HOLIDAY RENTALS
CAPITAL 02-679-4911, OLD Katamon, 3.

92 sq. m.. high Arab ceilings, expansion
jx^sstollitlec. private entrance, garden.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911. BAKA. lawn
house, modern, 7, large garden (Tabu),
quiet. [68]

CAPITAL 02-679-4911. AGRON/AMERt-
CAN Consulate aiea, 3. garden, pnvale
entrance. Arab vaulted ceilings, very
quiet, very special

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, BAKA. high Arab
ceilmgo, 5. large garden (labu). renovat-

ed, quiet. [68]

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

Largest actcctiofl

in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv
lor holiday apartments -

aB furnished, centrally located, low rotes.

TeL 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330

e-mail: gfnjer@netvi-
ston.neLil

CASPt-STREET, STUNNING OLD-CTY
views, 18 sq. m. duplex * rool garden.9ar
Urgent sale. Exclusive to CORRINNE
DAVAR. 02-673-3385. |66]

FACING SEA, ONE/TWO room furnished
aplc. Equipped kilchenelle. cable,
phone, Jir-condlionmg. Shorrmedium-
term rentals 050-295034. 052-561993
business hours

GERMAN COLONY. LARGE unique.
3. garden, basement, parking, immediate.

I VEFDl VEROU SIAN1. TeJ. 02-561-1627,

GERMAN COLONY, PRIVATE house.
150 sq.m. + building rights, 70 sq.m..
A.D.N. REALTY. Tel. 02-624-4391. 052-
601559. (681

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APART-
MENTS tourists / businessmen, short /

long term DYNAMI. Tel. 03-546-8003.
Fax. 03-546-9667.

GERMAN-COLONY, SUPERB ARAB-
STYLE, luxurious. 4 * 2 baths, terrace.

CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-

. 168]

FOR TOURISTS. BUSINESSMB1, luxu-

ry studio apartments, long/short term.
Tel. 052-451127. Fax; 03-5235614.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor.

spacious. 5.5. terrace, storage, spectacu-

lar views. Tel.02-56 1-1222, Paul.

portico@netvislon.neLB

[11761]

TOURJSTS/BUSINESSMEN-BEAU-
T1FULLY FURNISHED APARTMENT
* parking. Long/shorl term. Tel. 03-525-
3318. [11968]

DIRECT FROM OWNER, luxurious, tuly

equipped, quiet, near sea, long/short
term. Tel/Fax: 03-528-8773. [1157&1

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - REHAVIA
2J5, Best location! Briqht. balcony, must
see. 5220,000.

bneMsion.net!

HOUSEHOLD HELP

[68]

HOUSEKEEPER -i- COOKING, IN/OUT
. In/out. Petach TB<vah, hill-lime. English

speaking. Tel. 03-578-1112, 03-933-

3572.(790937]

BEZALEL
ACADEMY OF ARTS AND DESIGN, JERUSALEM

announces the following vacancy

HEBREW/ENGUSH SECRETARY

IN THE PUBLIC AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT
Involves independent correspondence in Engfish,

translation tram Hebrew to English.

i Full-time (40 hours a week)

i Grade 5-8 on the administrative scale

Requirements:

EngTish at mother-tongue level (other languages -an advantage).

Knowledge ofWORD and WINDOWS 95.

Apply In writing to POB 24046, Jerusalem 91240 (Attn. Personnel)

by Thursday; November 20, 1997.

|

Wanted: Assistant to the Director of Development at

a major educational institution in Haifa

Reporisibilities include:

Writing grant requests to foundations overseas

Reports to foundations
Developing new funding sources
Planning VIP and donor visits

Qualifications:

• Native English speaker
• Functional spoken Hebrew
• Superb writing and editing skills

• Excellent computer skills (Macintosh, word processing,

data base familiarity)

• Previous fundraising experience an asset

• B.A. degree

Submit C.V. to: Fax. 04-83^-6582 or to P.O.B. 6283, Haifa 31062

Tbe Jerusalem Post Circulation Department

is looking for new, full-time

EMPLOYEES

If you are:
- fluent in English and Hebrew
- computer literate

- energetic, dedicated and willing to work hard

please send your CV to Fax. 02-538-9017. attention Pmna.

Preference will be given to candidates with:

- sales and customer-service experience

- accounting and organizational background
excellent inter-personal and communication skills.

Home Delivery of
THE JERUSALEM

Please direct all inquiries to

Tel. 177-022-2278

V-vr-- •. v.;

TEL-AVIV

tMAHAJF

agencies
DIZENGOFF

118 DizengoffSl

(Open 24 hours

Yerushalayim-Yafo^k a day)

Tel. 03-5127777m. TeL 03-5239952

ALLENBY

123 Allenby SI.

(KJcar Ha'moshavot)

TeL 03-5604433

DWELLINGS DWELLINGS DWELLINGS
Tef Aviv Tel Aviv Tel Aviv

RENTALS
SEA VIEW, DUPLEX, hitnisbed’unhir-
nched. Hi. porlonq, root balcony. Tel. 03-
546-6920. [13156;

NEOT AFEKA. NEW luxurious house. 6
rooms, garden. S3000. OREN AND
DUNSKY. Tel. 09-957-3096, 050-517686.
111599]

SALES

SEA VIEW. LUXURIOUS, new build-

ing, 2+3 rooms, fully tarnished &
equipped, short/tong term. tel. 03-546-

6920 [13156]

PENTHOUSE!! 4 + APARTMENTS; 4 +
2. luxurious + .view, fully furnished.

' ' '

‘
1395]

2 ROOMS, FIRST floor, elevator, park-

ing. wel-cared tor. Prwate REHOV Ye-

sluahu. North Tel Aviv. TeL 03-540-2840.

[700907]

TeL 00-972-3-605-5704. [12395]

YAFFO, SUPER LUXURIOUS villa

wrth character, patio. TeL 03-695-5794,
050-216-882. [13004)

RAMAT AVIV- LUXURIOUS housing tor

rent or sale. ADI'S PROPERTIES. Tel.

03-641-8396.

FROM PRIVATE! 6, Ramat Aviv Gim-
me!, penthouse duplex, sea view, 2
parking. TeL 03-642-3967. [11582]

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS. LUXURI-
OUS apartment, electrical appliances,
parking. S2.700 OREN & DUNSKY. TeL
09-957-3096.050-517-686. [11578]

HAYARKON ST.. ROOF apartment,
furnished, amazing view. Tel. 03-525-
0406.050-298008.03-540-0662. 111924]

GIVAT SAVYON, 5 rooms. 4th floor +
and storage, from private. TeL

-1534. [11563]

BEST APARTMENTS. Best locations.
Best prices, short/long-term rentals. TeL
03-523-8130

LUXURIOUS PENTHOUSE!!! MAR-
VELOUS view! City & ocean! Large bal-

cony. OFEK. TeL 03-6090930. [11029]

LUXURY APARTMENTS AND pent-
house In the Opera Tower, avalabw im- *

mediately. Call now to Datna. Tel. 03- 1
549-8498, 052-536-687. [790019

BEAUTIFUL RENOVATED APART-
MENTS, shortflong term. PENTHOUSE.
TeL 03-528-5037, Fax: 03-528-5901.
e-mail: penthausr3netvisiofi.net.3

RAMAT-AVIV-GJMMEL, PENTHOUSE IN
high-rise + large living room, under-
ground parking. YAEL REALTOR (MAL-
DAN). TeL 03-642*6253.

KFAR MONASH, NEW Australian eon- -

slrucled home. 142/550 loL For quick "

sale. TeL 09-868-6323. [790925] Z

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT,

Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES RELIGIOUS SERVICES RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION Vayyera

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS in Is-

rael. 4 Lincoln. Jerusalem. P.O.B. 592.
Worship every Shabbat, m English. Ru-
manian. Hasson. Hebrew. Spamsh. Jeru-
salem. Edat. 02-625-1547. Haifa, TeJ Aviv
64-825-4326. Tel Aviv, Nazareth 060601-
0021. Ashketon. Beersheba 02-625-1547.

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, 94 Naikis
Street Sunday. 11 am TeL 02-62S5942.

TEL AVIV-CHRISTIAN
FRIENDSHIP HOUSE (The Redeemed!
Christian Church at God). Worship Serv-

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE, Mt. Zion Fellowship. Fri.. Sat.,

.m.. 7.30 pm. TeL

ice 10:00 am Saturdays. BbieStu
pm Wednesdays, vem

730 pm., Sun. 1030 a.

02-582

7:00 <*

4

»nue - 30 Levanda-,
tree! (3rd floor) Tel Aviv. TeL 050-945-

777.

3-8964.

haifa-christian
BEIT ELiAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa. 43 Meir
Street TeL 04-8523581.

JERUSALEM

Immanuel Church. 15 Beer Hofman.Tef.-

'

03-6820654. Services: Saturday 11 &m.."
Sunday at 10 a.m.

+
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 Wng

JER.-CHRISTIAN

David St. Shabbat morning service,

am.

REDEEMER CHURCH ,
Lutheran,

Murtstan Rd. Old City. Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9tf0 am. German 1030

>27611am. Tel . 6276111.6281049.

MORESHET YiSRAEL — Conservative
4 Agroa Dr. Avraham Fedor. Rabbi Fri.,

Minha 435 pm. SaL Shahart 8:30 am,
Minha 3:40p.m. Daily Mlnyan 730 am

Drive
Carefully

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.1 0 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month .'I;

costs NIS 585.00 per line, including VAT per month.

WHERETO GO WHERETO GO WHERETO GO

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus in English, daily

Sun.-Thur. 1 1 a.m. tram Bronfman Recap-
tion Centre. Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 4a,9.23,26.28. For Info, call

882819.

CONDUCTEDTOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Girls, Jerusalem, manifold acbvfies.and
impressively modern buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, 9-12-Bus no. 14.

24 . Kiryat Moshe.6523291.

HAIFA

WNAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.1 0 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the morithJ
-;

costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT per month.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

HAIFA JERUSALEM TEL AVIV

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa UnNersiy). Permanent
axhibilion:The People of Israel In Eietz
Yisrael * Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the Bbfcai Period - Ill-

ness and Heeling in Ancient Times . Im-
pressionism and the Jewish School of

Paris. Open Sun., Mon.. Wed., Thur. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. Fri. 10-1. Sat10-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Yahiel
Shemi - Retrospective. Valerio Adam!:
Paintings. The Helene and Zygfryd Wof-

Museuns
OLD YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life

in the Jewish community in the Old city,

mid- 19th century - World War II. 6 Of Ha-
hasn. Jewish Quarter. Old City. Sun.-Thur.

9am -4 pm.

tach Collection of Modem Scutphira CoF
EINlections.HELEN RUBINSTEIN PAVI-

LION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART.Surroundings, group exhibition by
British artists on personal and collective

identity. Hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Tua. 10a.m..- 10 pm. Fri. 10 am-2, pm,
SaL. 10 a.m-3y.nv Mcyerhoff Art Edu-

‘
sr,. TeL 6919155-8.catton Canter,

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Upper Nazareth: Ctei Pharm. Lev Ha‘ir

Mall 657-0468. Open 11 am to 11 p.m.

Friday, November 14
Jerusalem: Kupal Hofon ClaflL Straus A.

3 Avigdori. 670-6660; ShuafaL Shuafat

Road. 581-0108; Dar Aldawa, Herod's

Gate. 628-2058.

Tef Avhr; Ativa, 165 Dizengofl, 522-4717;

Brud, 28 King Gawge, 528-3731.

Ra'anana-Ktar Sava: Doron, 6 Geuia.

Ra'onana. 771-6084.

Netanya: Neot Sbaked, Ezorim
Commercial Center. 835-2484.

Haifa: Carmetil 6 EUahu Hanavi. 867-

5175.
Krayot area: Kupal HoBm Cleft Zevulun.

192 Dereeh Akko, Kiryat Bialk. 878-7818.

Herzliya: Clal Pharm, Beit Metkasm. 6
Mask it (cnr. Sderot Hagafim). Herzliya

Pifuah, 955-8472. 955-8407. Open 9 am.
lo 5 p.m.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev Ha’k

MaU. 657-0468. Open 9 am to 3 pm.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, November 14
Jerusalem: Hadassah ML Scopus (inter-

nal. obstetrics); Shaare Zedek (surgery,

orthopedics, ophthalmology); Hadassah
Ein Kerem (pediatric^; Biour HoHm (ENT).

Tel Avhr: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric HospAai (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lanlado.

“Mobile Intensive Care UnB (MICU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.

Hot line for EngJteb-speakers. crisis

couraeBng and referrals, al ages/prob-

lems. (02) 654-1111. toll-free 1-800-654-

111 .

Medical help (or tourists (In English)

177-022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-9205 lor

emergency cals 24 hours a day, for infor-

mation in case of poisoning.

Saturday, November 15
Jerusalem: EUkur Hotim (internal, ENT);

Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthopedics,

obstetrics, pediatrics); Hadassah Ein

Kerem (ophthalmology).

Tel Aviv: Td Avhr Medical Center Dana
Pediatric HospBal (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lanlado.

Eran - Emotional Hrst Aid - 1201 ,
also

Jerusalem 561-0303, Tef Aviv 546-1111

(chad/an/youth 546-0739), Rishon Lazxxi

956-6661/2, Haifa 867-2222, Beersheba
649-4333, Netanya 862-5110, Kanrael

988-8770. K/ar Sava 767-4555. Hadera
634-6789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel Aw
523-4819, 544-9191 (men). Jerusalem
625-5558. Haifa 853-0533, Eilat 633-

1977.

Saturday, November 15
Jerusalem: (day) Jaffa Gate. 628-3898;

(evening) Superpharm. 3 Hahrsladrut,

524-6244; (day and evening) Balsam.

Salah e-Din, 627-2315; ShuafaL Shuafat

Road, 581-0108: Dar Aldawa, Herod’s

Gale. 628-2058.Tel Avhr: Grusso. 27
Sheinkin, 528-4791 ; Superpharm Gimei, 1

Ahrneir. Ramat Aviv Ginel, 641-7117. Till

midnight: Supeipharm Ramat Aviv. 40
Einstein, Ramat Avhr, 641-3730;

Superpharm London Ministore. 4 Shad
Hamelech. 696-0115.

Ra'anana-Ktar Sava.- (day) Haiagfl. 47
Rothschild. Kfar Sava. 767-0908;

(evening) Ha9haron. 55 Dereeh

Ramotayim, Hod Hasharon, 740-6781.

Netanya: Hanassi, 36 Weizmann. 882-

3639.

Haifa: Hanassi, 33 Hanassi, 833-3312.

Krayot area: Kupat Holm Ciait Zevulun.

192 Dereeh Akko, Kiryat Bialk. 878-7818.

Herzliya: Clal Pharm. Beil Merkazlm, 6

MaskB (cnr. Sderot HagaBm), Herzliya

Phuah, 955-8472. 955-8407. Open 10

a.m. to midnight

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

Crisis Center for Religious Women 02-

655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confidentiali-

ty guaranteed.

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

number of your local station as given in the

Irani of the phone directory.

Emergency tine for women In distress

Sunday-Thuisday 24 hrs. a day; Friday

830 am-1230 pjn. 09-850-5720.

FIRST AID 101

Wtzo hotlines for battered women 02-

651-41 1 1. 03-546-1 133, 07-637-6310. 08-

855-0506.

Magen Davkl Adorn

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(EngS&h) in most parts of the country. In

addition:

Kupat Holfm information Center 177-

022-1906, Sunday-Thursday. 8 a.m. to 2

p.m. Friday 8 a-m. to 1 pm.

A3hdod *SS5l333

Astikiscn 6551332

Bwsrdieba * 8274767

Bek5herne8h 6523133

Dan Region * 5703333

Elat ‘6332444

Haifa ‘8512233

Jerasstem *5623133

Karmid *9985444

War Sava

Naharlya

Netanya

P. Tkva

Rehorot

Rishon

Salad

Td Aviv

Tiberias'

*9902222

*9918333

-9604444

•9311111

*9451333

*9602333

6920333

*5450111

6792444

Hadassah/Jerusalem Municipal Health

Center (or Adolescents, 6 CMe SL.

KQiyal Hayovoi. Jim. Advica by phone 02-

643-3882.

Hadassah Medical Organization -Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-624-7676.

Right arrivals - tor information in English

03-972-3344.

MORE EFFICTIVE

CLASSIFIED ADS!

...
.
r-:--

HAIFA % JERUSALEM% NETANIA m PETAH T1QWA%RISHON LEZIC

/JAHMF \ »AHAF\.*MAHAF'\>2AHAF \/lAMAF

/JAHAF
otters Iree professionalservice

for aJ) categories of classified ads

at regular newspaper rates

no extra charge!

•5 Herzf St.

Hadar Hacarmel
43 Jaffa Hoad 13 Smllansky SL

J

Tefehot Pasage

64 Orlov St
r16JabotinskySL

Canton Lev Rbhonj

TeL 04-8676666 M TeL 02-6256335 M TeL 09-8840888 M TeL03-9347111 M Tel 03-9678822

I
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22 NEWS

DWELLINGS
Tel Avfv

WANTED
CENTRAL TEL AVIV, 5-6 rooms. 150 +
sq. m. unfurnished, elevator . No brok-
ers. Tel. 09-951-1137. 03-694-4204.
1790822)

DWELLINGS
Pan Region

RENTALS
KIHYAT ONO . PENTHOUSE, S. luxuri-

ous, from private. Tel. 03-535-1534.
052-520-255. [12397)

SALES/RENTALS
COTTAGE. 8 ROOMS, renovated, air-

conditioning. Givat Savion. immediate,

from private. Tel 03-535-1534. 052-530-

255. [123391

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

SALES
ASHKELON, DETACHED VILLA, four

rooms, no stairs, spacious lounge, ga-

rage. near sea. Tel. 04-930-9083.
[7909101

TIMESHARE
FOR SALE, SUITE, Club Hotel. Eilat,

week 52. December, price negotiable.
Tel (02) 094-4337- [790063]

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

NETANYA - POLEG^S

New 9th floor, one level,

seaview. 4 balconies, 2 lifts
"

09-7604903, 050-573173

HOLIDAY RENTALS
5EER1H6 HCDCWTEfTOCTTflSGiP
ya on beech or dose to shops for. quid,
clean, elderly grandparents, lor aprox.
two weeks in beginning of march, no
stairs, elevator it passble. Please call

OS-8656119 evenings

RENTALS
HERZLIYA P1TUAH, IMMEDIATE, vil-

la. spacious. 5, furnished/unfurnished,
garden, private. Tel. 09-955-7930 (NS).

[11575]

HERZL1YA-AREA: HUGE DUPLEX, 5
+ 1, central A/C. balcony, sea view, park-_ 5-0742.mg. Tel

]7§0807]
Tel. 09-950-5794. 03-695-

HERZLIYA PITUAH, QUIET excellent
location, spacious option for office with

separate entrance. S2.500. ANGLO
SAXON, lei 09-956-2256.

HERZLIYA PITUAH. BEAUTIFUL vil-

la. 4 bedrooms. + storage + balcony, fac-

ing sea. Tet. 09-957-6710. 053-515261.
[115971

HERZLIYA PITUAH, 6 bedrooms, unfur-

nished cottage. S2.600/ month. MOR-
AN REAL ESTATE (MALDAN/. Tel. 09-

957-2759. [11583]

HERZLfYA PITUACH, GOOD selec-

tion furnished/unfurnished apartments,
houses tram SI .200. OREN & DUNSKY.
Tel 09-957-3096, 050-517-686. [11577]

HERZLIYA PITUACH, LOVELY home,
one floor, 5 built rooms + pool. teL 09-

566r013. [11517] -

rtEHZUWi 5, ON B4Ster Baddsb. ZriS,

h^yj^ed^uBy air-conditioned, knrrgdialt^

HERZLIYA PITUAH, MAGNIRCENT
vflla, near the sea, long term. .Tel 050-
464610. [11925]

HERZLIYA PITUAH, VILLA, super lux-

urious, 500 meters. For rent/sale. Tel.

050-216-882. [13005]

RA'ANANA, MOSHE DYAN 44. tor

rent penthouse, 5 rooms; air-conditioned

apartments. 4 + garden , parking + stor-

age. Tel. 03-696-2894. 050-319111.
[13157]

HERZLIYA PITUAH, NEW viUs lor rent.

Great location. SHASHUA. Tel. 09-957-
0878, (Maktan). [13159]

OKEANUS, HERZLIYA PITUAH, 3,
commanding seaview, furnished, full

services and parking. ANGLO SAXON.
teL 09-956-2256.

HERZLIYA BET, BEAUTIFUL
(attached to house], 3 rooms.

:

050-503279. [790200]

raitfen Oat

1700. TEL

4.5, 8TH FLOOR, in exclusive Tzamarol
Protect, Herzliya/Ramat HaSharon, pool,

health clito. TeL 09-898-2747. 052-618-

866. [790844]

SALES/RENTALS

RENTAL
Exclusive Properties

Solo 0JOflCJf- 4 mom. balccoy, pod. 1mm.

5 room penthouse, luxurious, magnificent

view, a/c, imm.

Unique boost, w/ seperate flat 300 sqm.

All extras, Bilu area, lnm

SALE- 1

3 room pentiwuse. rise

buildup, oew sea $250,000

3 room + balcooy. Bilu aea $240,000

6 room cottage, central a/c,

well equipped $380,000

6 room cottage. Brand Newt

Must sell $475,000

SALES
CAESARIA, LOVELY VILLA, in Cluster

2, view of the sea and Roman aqueduct.
Tel 06-626-1281, 050-298-385. [119181

HERZUYA-AREA: HUGE DUPLEX, 5
+ 1, central A/C, balcony, sea view, park-

ing. Tel. 09-950-5794. 03-695-0742.
[790807]

LUXURIOUS HOUSE IN Ramat
Hasharon. TeL 03-549-1037, 03-966-
7468 .

03-687-9912.052-506-481.
[790847]

WestHaaxuuia
New 4 Tenant BnOdiag

GARDEN APARTM0JT.' with 60 sq.m.

garden & 60 sqjn. basement, 2 parking

places, luxurious finish. (400,000

DUPLEX PENTHOUSE- very special,

5 rmswith many improvements. (380,0001

1
70 Ahuza, Ra’anana • Tel.; 1)9-771 -A >99

HERZLIYA PITUAH, PLOT, 420 sq.m,

t with 320 sq.m, buB, close to sea. TeL

515261. 09-957-6710. 11547]

128, 09-955-2692.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

HERZLIYA PITUAH. MODERN house,
air conditioned. Great location. EDNA
500. Td. 09-955-9857. [11505]

HERZLIYA - PITUAH, COTTAGE,
quiet $620,000. 1301400 ! Apartment. 4 +
roof + sea view. S4OO.0OO! NURIT REAL
ESTATE. TeL 09-9555-6570. [11970]

PAROESIA, LUXURIOUS VILLA (430)
on private lot (680). from private. TeL
050-217217. [13162]

NETANYA, SEA VIEW. 4.5 rooms. 2
baths, top location. S330.000. Tel. 09-

862-0191. [790184]

FAROES HANA. COTTAGE, 3. 73 sq.m..

350 sq.m., 2nd floor, almost completed,
garden, 5175,000. Tel. 03-613-6744
[790193]

BENYAMINA. 5 BEDROOM, 3 level vil-

la. highest standards, spacious, high
ceilings. Tel. 09-865-7260. 052-783531.
[790833]

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

RENTALS
TWO 5 ROOM wall furnished Haifa
apartments - short term rentals. RICH-
MAN & RICHMAN . Tel. 04-838-4444.
052-845-035. [13168]

VILLA, 5 BED, 2.5 bathroom, jacuzzi.

big garden, centra! ac, sea view, avail-

able immediately. Tel. 0.6-639-8323.
(790917]

SALES
AHUZA, PRIVATE ONE (amity house
on TOD sq.m ptoL S830.0D0. CHACO LTD.
Ted. 04-837-1275. [68]

ROSH PINA - DUNAM garden, stone
house, well- invested, separate unit. 300
sq.m. Tel 03-635-2656. [790958]

REALTY
General

INVESTMENTS
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY!
PARTNERSHIP available in agricultural

land being rezoned. Substantial returns.

S1.4 million. HABITAT REAL ESTATE.
Mayer. Tel. 02-561-1222.

portico@nelvision.net. 1 1 [68]

REALTY
Jerusalem Area

BUS. PREMISES
TO RENT: STOREfOFHCE, 18 sq.m. +
gallery. Central, developing area. Tei.

02-625-6940.

REALTY
Tel Aviv

BUSINESS PREMISES

SUITABLE FOR OFFICE OR EMBASSY
UNIQUEOPPORTUNITY

' sorrent- r. v;
Gekton^ TeiAviv, besflocafen,.

* eompMe. one-oLa^wKibuSc&ig,.

.

- lobs amt en3 Boots 240 wjjn. '-,

Tel/Fax: OSHOOZZOSH *
.. .Ca&anvtbrxe.t •

4

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

: INVESTMENT
INVESTOR INTERESTS IN buying an
existing business, anything considered.

Fax. 02-663-8374
E mail: michaelh@actom.co.il
[7900291

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, prestigious,

office/shop. town center, outstanding. 51
meters. (1,500. TeL Channa 02-561-
1222, a~nrafcportco@rKttviaian.nel0. [68J

SHA'ARAI HA'IR, LUXURIOUS offices,

from 40 to 150 sq.m., + kitchen area and
bathrooms. Tel. 03-613-1490. 03-642-
4418,052-550806. [7901361

GENERAL
OWNERS RETIRING - PROFITABLE
franchised tood business wth growth po-
tential TeL Ehud 02-561-1222. [68]

RETAIL OPPORTUNITY - GERMAN
COLONY, prime position. Premium
$800,000 rent negotiable HABITAT REAL
ESTATE. Tel. Paul 02-561-1222. E-mall
portico@netviskm.neUL [68]

SERVICES
General

INSURANCE
INSURANCE FOR UK PROPERTY .

New scheme tor investors & expatriates.

Lowest prices - excellent cover. Tel.

02561-2359. (115611

RENOVATING
BATHTUB ENAMELING! (ZE'EV'S-
BATHTUBS), renewal repair, enameling,

& bathtub coverings without removing
Wing. Guaranteed. Tel. 02-533-3862.

-1130,09-958-4862. [11554]

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

LESSONS
HEBREW + PSYCHOMETRIC

Intensive, private lessons
Psychometric university preparation

'Learning Cental*
TeL 03-962-7210. 052-211553

[790921]

PHOTOGRAPHY
JAMES LEVINE PHOTOGRAPHY,
New York C8y professional now in Israel

Porbaflure. weddings. Bar Mitzvahs. rea-

sonable. tel 03-643-0729. [79007S]

SERVICES
Sharon Area

EDUCATION
HEBREW LESSONS IN your home
highly experienced teacher.
741-7959. [790849]

Tel. 0£

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL
ASSISTANT TO ATTORNEY; mother
tongue English (U.S.); excellent written

EngBsh & good Hebrew oral MBs. Fax re-

sume 8 a typed writing sarrpte to 03-693-

8427.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, LIVE-IN. one babyJlrL rec-

ommendations needed. Tel 09-774-6656.

[11908]

CAESAREA, NEW HOME, very luxuri-

ous, antique style, pool, air condnjan-

o, central vacuum. Tel. 050-231-725.

EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
For Au pairs, domestic help, ehldcare and
caregivers tor elderly. Great conditions.

I. IL AnxiOnMiflWa To4
Htah'satery. Hue In/out. countrywide. TeL
052-891-034.,

03-688-6767.

OFFICE STAFF

HERZLIYA PITUAH, HOUSE, luxurious.

ad. great place, atiijgriiva^ri

^
. Tel. secretaries. Tel 09-955-5596

0772. [11974]

SITUATIONS VACANT SITUATIONS VACANT
Outside Israel

STAR AU PAIR international. The Inter-

nationally know agency tor au pairs,

nannies and housekeepers has imme-
diate jobs available in America and is-

052-452002. 03-6201195reel

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

BEAUTY
RAFFLES HAIRDRESSING REQUIRES
part-time English/Hebrew Epeakmc] re-

ceptions!. Tet. 02-623-593 [7 11975]

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR - 9 hour/week in exchange for

roorrV board, extras, warm family. Tel.

02-673-2608 [790150]

LADY NEEDED EVENINGS, Sun. -

Thurs. 6.30 - p:30 P.M. to lend to elderly

lady, tight work, R eh avia Tel. 02-563-
2644.

FI LIPINA, FULL-TIME, INCLUDING
child-care/housekeepinq. Excellent
salary. Call evenings. Tel. 050-282-
130. [790912]

URGENTLY REQUIRED - FILiPINA
caregiver, live in/oul. visa provided Tel

02-522-3044.

WANTED - CHILDCARE AND light

housework. Preference (or a live-in ar-

rangement. Orthodox home, EfraL Tel

02-993-2030 [131631

EXPERIENCED, LEGAL CAREGIVER
needed. Live-tn/out. recommendations
Chaim Ve'Chavod. Tel. 02-622-1422m

MEDICAL/HEALTH
PHYSICAL THERAPIST NEEDED ur-

gently tor our handicapped children. Can
SI. Vincent Home: 02-641-3280 or 02-
643-8213. ask for Sr. Ann or Galite
[790190]

OFFICE STAFF
FULL-TIME SECRETARY • REQUIRE-
MENTS: English/Hebrew; Word; Data-
base: bookkeeping. Fax CV to - 02-

586050 (NS). fir

SALES PERSONNEL
AVI KOREN LTD, Nadlan really compa-
ny, seeks serious agents, diligent and

6’r1 .9740iexperienced desired. TeL 02
[124721

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

BOOKKEEPING
SEEKING BOOK KEEPER 2. to help
accountant Professional EngEsh/Hebrew,accountant Professional EngEsh/Hebrew,
writing abilities and typing. Excell. Word.
Fax: OJ-934-5662/4. [13161]

GENERAL
SEEKING TEL AVfV U. Student to dis-

tribute flyers. GMAX. Salary + bonus.

TeL 03-511-4631 [790148]

NANNY,ENGLISH SPEAKING, UVE-fN.
References, near Ra'anana. . Immediate.

TeL 050-7234)23. [790919]

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SUPER QUALIFIED NURSE
required.

Female, Hungarian speaking only.

Sue-in-posSum; work permit available,

to lake care ol ailing elderly lady.

Fantastic conditions for suitable appfic-

ant

Tel 03-6190423 mm

2 ENGLISH FAMILIES seek 2 South
African Au pairs, foe-in. top conditions.

03-6291748. 052-452002, Jackie

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest families, best conditions, the
with a heart lor the Au Pairs.

I Hilma: (03) 965-9937.

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South African

and all olher nationalities (Females).
Hve-in.counlrywide. Top conditians+
high salary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-

AU PAIR,CHILDCARE + housekeeping.
Engflsh_/ Hetoew speakta^ftefeience.
Tel. 052-936-163.
[790918]

$49-530.

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY In

North Tel Aviv seeking quallied, inteffigenl

candidates, high salaries. Tel. 050-620-
894. [11789]

HOUSEKEEPER, ENGLISH SPEAKING,
22-35 + live-in. Tel. 03-549-0404.
[11568]

LIVE-IN WOMAN FOR twins + house-
work with experience, food conditions.
TeL 060-300-775. [790037]

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Uve-ln / Jvb*ouL Good con-
ditions. possible couple. Tel. 03-537-
1036.

RESPONSIBLE NANNY FOR childcare

+ light housekeeping, live-out, full-time.
“ Aviv. 03-6964837, 050-400172. 052-Tel
517032 [52396]

MOSHAV HEMED, AU PAIR, for twins

(10 im), + housework, Sve-in, immediate,
experienced. Tel. 03-960-7396 INS).
[790920]

LECTURERS
MICHLELET TEL AVIV requires experi-

enced English Lecturer. Fax CV 03-

7395660 (Bauman)

OFFICE STAFF
SECRETARY, COLLEGE GRAD wHh
great Windows/Word/Excol skats lor dyna-
mic Ramat Gan diamond office. Fax re-

sume: 03-613-3111.. [790906]

WOMAN WITH GOOD hands wanted
for technical work, part time. Fax 03-523-

7439. [790818]
'

SECRETARY FOR FINANCE Depart-
ment. Hebrew and English onprolesskm-
al level. High school dpkxna. Tel 03-934-

5662/4 [12160]

JCS PRODUCTIONS TEL AVIV: He-
brew/English secretary. Fax CV to (03)

561-0062, Tel (03) 561-0060. [11916]

IN OR YEHUDA required accounting as-

sistant, export/import documents, write
toPOBoc 16310/82 Tel Aviv, [1 1928

1

LAW FIRM REQUIRES excellent Eng-
fish mother longue typist Dictaphone and
clerical assistance. Krwwteitae of Hebrew

erred. Sun. -Thus. 9^10*15:00. Tel,

5103366i [790954]

RESTAURANT STAFF
RAMAT GAN, SEEKING WAITRESSES.
NIS 25 per hour. TeL 03-578-2379. Na*
tan. [119621

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP
-AU PAIR +• UVE-IN. young famly in Ra-

mat HaSharon. EnglteWHetoW spaak-

ing. TeL 03-540-1186, 03-540-6781.

[11503]

HIGH SALARIES FOR Hebraw/En|feh

SEEKING AU PAIR, live-to. with reler-

encee A experience, tor babycareft
housework, good conditions. Tel. 03-

540-4322 (Ramat Hasharon). [790141]

Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
live-MOSHAV KFAR HESS, au pair

. Sunday through Thursday Tel 09
J6-29 1

1
(Hi. 03-54&-638:. i'.'.i (

1796-.

NANNY. EXPERIENCED * diploma -

references. + driver's license * fluent Eng-
lish Tel. 08 926-25*0. 050-5312T5
[790180]

HOUSEKEEPER * CHILDCARE,
live-in possible, near Ra'anana Tel 09-

74

1

-028?. 05-2S3-7638 i f 191 7]

MOTHER S HELPER WANTED. Ra'ana-
na Flexible, lull-lime hours Tel. OS-
77 1-U25 [79CI84S1

SERIOUS WOMAN. UVE-IN, light
clearing, experienced with baby. 2 days
off during week Tel C03 1 540-9612.
[790143]

CHILDCARE AND LIGHT housekeep-
ing needed for large American Iamity m
Jerusalem. 13:00-20:00 weekdays. Must
work weekends. Tel. 03-613-3330
[790960]

OFFICE PERSONNEL
ENGLISH SECRETARY. WORD pro-
cessing interesting F/l work in Herzliya.

Tel 09-950-5449. [11516]

OFFICE STAFF
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY FOR a
computers importing company, in Poleg
industrial zone, t/eianya Tel Judith 09-

865-0545. [11912]

HI-TECH COMPANY fN Herzliya,
seeks lull-time English secreiaiv. with

good Hebrew knowledge Call Debi - Tel

09-951-4545. [131581

SITUATIONS WANTED
Tel Aviv

MEDICAL'NURSING
AMERICAN LICENSED NURSE. Refer-

ences available Cardiac/gerialiic ex-

perience Tel 03-S27-4173

SITUATIONS WANTED
Sharon Area

MARKETING
NATIVE ENGLISH - SPEAKING GRAD-
UATEseeks freelance < part-time copy »

>-951-marketmq writing work Tel. 09-

2602. RutL [790838]

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE: XANTE Accel- a- Writer. B&
W printer for A-4 and A -3 paper, tine con-
ditions, good lor PC oi Mac Tel. 02-

9973735 (NS)

SALES
NEW KITCHEN CUPBOARDS, top and
bottom with maitole and sink. Made horn
formica and sandwich. 2 meters long. NS
2500 or best otter. Tel. 02-6762267 or

052-561578. RafL

PURCHASE/SALES
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
NEW HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Furniture

appliances, televisions, computers, (ax-

es. video camera Tel 08-920*1491
[790814]

INSTRUMENTS
CEMBALO (HARPSICHORD) FOR safe.

(Mozart, Bach composed their music tor

such 'antique pianos').

Tel. 03-555-3790 [790191]

PERSONALS
General

MATRIMONIAL
DIVORCED, 44, ESTABLISHED w/apart-

ment. lor serious relationship with FlKpl-

na or Thai Tel 03-930-0661. [11581]

PERSONALS
Jerusalem

MATRIMONIAL
SEEKING TO LIVE with personable FW-
pina. up to 25. central region. TeL 03-931-
4348. [11926]

PERSONALS
Tel Aviv

PERSONAL
SEVENTYISH INDEPENDENT MALE,
healthy but hard ol hearing wishes lo

meet lonely slim lady with same atHic-

tion.

Tel 02-649-3707 [790843]

PETS
General

FOR SALE.
AIREDALE PUPPIES, PARENTS cham-
pions, wonderful companions, guardians
tor chidren. Tel. 06-6369443. [700059]

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES, 1 1/2

months old. 100% pure puppies. Very
active. Family preferred. S200. Tel.

052-927238. [790840]

VEHICLES
General

CAR RENTALS
CASTLES - B.EST PRICES - All over
Israel! All types oi cars, from major com-
panies. Hotel reservations. SpeciaSzmg in

family vacations. Tei. 02-5369911. 03-
677-4454.

GENERAL

ARIEPAL0GE
QUALITYNEW &USED CARS
TAXFREE &UNRESTRICTEID
Buying • Setting • Trading 1 -easing

M&febralmg25 Wars - Countrywide Seme*
^ Passport— Poaspcrt-Our Specialty

TeL 056246977/TeL/Fax. 02-652-3735

TAX FREE CARS, buying, selling. 20“ Colincars available, shipping free. Tel
052-423-327. 09-742-9517.

BUYING AND SELLING tax-tree cars. 20
to choose from, also trade-ins. Colin.
Tet. 09-742-9517, 052-423327.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, olim
& tourists. Tel. 09-955-5521. 050-
251863.

1988 MERCEDES 190 E. 2000 cc.
white, automatic, power steering, air

conditioning. S790Q. COUN. Tet. 09-742-
9517. 052-423327. [790845]

GOLF 3 DOOR, manual, power steer-
ing. air conditioning, dark gray. S5900.
COUN. Tel. 09-742-9517. 052-423327.
[790845]

HYUNDAI ACCENTS, BRAND new,
'96 manufacture. 00 km., 1 white. 1 bur-

gundy. \ pink mauve, 1.5 automatic, pow-
er steering, air conditioning, central

09 .742 .qsi7,S9250 nett. COUN
052-423327. [790845]

UNRESTRICTED
BMW 3201, 1990 automatic, metallic
gray, first owner. 109.000 km, air condi-
tioning, 2 etoefrb windows, electric mirrors

& antenna, many extras. Tel. 09-861-
3033. (also fax), [790903]

VEHICLES
General

WANTED
SEEKING STATION WAGON, tourist to

tourist, excellent condition Tel 02-642-

7803 J790836J

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT
1997 HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS. 4 door,

manual, metallic blue, only 5,000 km., air

condriioning, radio- cassette, alarm. ABS.
central locking, excellent condition, oleb -

oteh ontv. Tel. 02-563-9812.

SEEKING TO RENT
WANTING TO RS/T mini-van auto for 2
-3 months Tet. 052-639-185. [7908211

UNRESTRICTED
CASH FOR CARS, new/used, safes/
trade Auto Deal. Tomer Dolan. Tel. 02-
6737676; 050-367-192

MITSUBISHI L300, 1992, 2.000 cc.. li-

censed tor 10 passengers, manual trans-

mission. double air conditioner, fully

equipped, runs like new. "bigger than a
GLX". Tel 02-993-1580. 050-316-715
(NS). i6S]

MITSUBISHI GLX L300, 1994. S pas-
senger. power steering, double art condi-

tioner. all options, excellent deal, in-

surance 50c
.i cheaper on all mini-vans

from 1 98 Tel 02-993-1580. 050-316-715
INS).

1989 AUSTIN MONTEGO, passeng-
er. automatic, power windows, steering
and breaks. Excellent condition inside

and out. S4600 TeL 02-580-8240(NS).
1790147)

SUBARU LEGACY 1992, 1.6 cc., au-
tomate. electric lock & windows, power
steering. 2nd owner, looks brand new,
priced lo sell very quickly. Tel. 02-993-
1493. 050-316-715 |NS). [11780]

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

UNRESTRICTED
UNIQUE, CITROEN DS21, 1972. air con-

ditioning. berdeaux, very good cortdr-

tron. alter overhaul, new tires, tesL TeL
03-648-1711.050-280694. >790829]

VEHICLES

UanhegTofT

PASSPORT
LANCIA KAPPA 2.0, turbo, '96. 5 speed,
all possible extras, leather seats .still

under dealer warranty. 17.000 km.
S25.000 Mendel. TeL 088582660 (NS).

>790827]

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT
1995 HYUNDAI ACCENT. 3 door, me-
tallic green manuel. an conditioned,
power steering, electric windows, alarm.

cmonlizer. oleh-oleh only. Cofin. Tel.

08 742 95 1 7, 052 -42-3327. [790003]

WHITE 1994 JEEP Grand Cherokee lim-

ited. good condition, everything includ-

ed. 40.000 miles. Te). 09-742-9517.
052-423-327 (CoOnj.

IRAQ
Continued from Page 1

Later last night. Mordechai and

US Secretary of Defense William

Cohen spoke on the hoi line set up
between the Defense Ministry and

the Pentagon. Officials in

Mordechai ’s office said the two
spoke of Mordechai s visit ro the

US last week and the upcoming
visit to Israel by Cohen - “and

other running matters,” one offi-

cial said, with the assumption
being that Iraq was the main topic.

,Buder declined to speculate on
how the absence of the inspectors

would facilitate Iraq’s weapons
development
“The fact is that every day that

has passed since the October 29
announcement by Iraq [barring

the inspectors] has harmed our

monitoring effort, and certainly

the absence of inspections has

been a matter of most serious con-

cern," he said.

Butler also said he had autho-

rized high-altitude reconnaissance

flights over Iraq, although

Baghdad had demanded that they

be halted. He did not indicate

when the surveillance flights

would commence.
“It is my hope and expectation

that we will get through this crisis

and get on with our work,” Butler

said.

Iraq had warned on Wednesday
that it would expel the Americans

if the Security Council voted to

condemn Baghdad for refusing to

cooperate with UN arms-inspec-

tion teams. That resolution passed

unanimously, although it con-

tained no suggestion of military

force.

Egypt, which is a member of the

Security Council, yesterday

apparently failed to work out a

compromise with Iraqi Deputy

Prime Minister Tank Aziz, who
was in New York.

The council W3S reconvening

late yesterday under an increas-

ingly tense atmosphere.

US Ambassador Richardson

applauded Butler’s decision not to

divide the inspectors by nationali-

ty, and called the Iraqi action “out-

rageous and irresponsible."

“I think there are going to be

some serious consequences,"

Richardson said before the coun-

cil meeting.

He called on Iraq to guarantee

the safety of the inspectors who
remain behind. There are some 40

inspectors, six of whom are

Americans. A Chilean contingent

will remain in Baghdad to monitor

equipment and maintain the UN
site.
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More
as winter sets in
By BEVEBLEE BLACK

We Jews don’t seem to be able

to agree on much. And I’m not

talkine about politics or religious

matters. I’m talking about El

Nino. . ..

Will it be a winter of snow, nan

and sleet or the normal winter of

just rain and floods? They are

even arguing about that.

But there’s one thing I do know.

As winter approaches, the

demands put upon our Forsake Me
Not Fund quadruples, as senior

citizens without blankets, warm
clothing and heaters ask the

municipal social workers for help.

So, El Nino or no, I need your

help to fulfill a winter demand.

Please don’t tet the old folks

down. A warm heart can supply a

wealth of much-needed solace on

a cold winter day.

Hanukka is only five weeks

away, but contributions to the Toy

Fund have not yet picked up suffi-

ciently to enable us to meet our

obligations to the thousands of

youngsters living in government

institutions and in foster care.

Many of these institutions,

which have a long-term associa-

tion with the Toy Fund, have

already put in their requests for

toys and games, but there simply

isn’t enough money to meet half

of their needs.

Please help us make the lighting

of the first candle a joyful event

for all of them.

Many students are turning to us

for help in paying their university

tuition. Unfortunately, donations

to the Welcome Home Fund do

not seem to be picking up. That

leaves us no choice but to turn

down their requests - unless our

readers come to our aid.

There’s still a long way to go

before we reach the home stretch

for all three funds. We can’t make
it without that extra spurt of ener-

gy and help from you. Let’s make
this a much better year for our fel-

low citizens in need.

Remember, no one ever got poor

from giving charity.

Mail you checks to: The
Jerusalem Post Funds, P.O. Box
81, Jerusalem 91000.

Donors in the United States,

wishing to receive tax benefits,

can send their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post

Funds. 211 E. . 43rd Street, jNew
York, NY 10017. Please designate

in your letter to which fund you
wish to donate.

Am Margate, Ft-.

$i00 In memory of Bse.l*«eand

Marcus Det^ fjwn Netoiya^J
Buenos Aires — Rodotto Kohn, Spain.

In memory of mydear

Helena Estb^s
Kolthofi, Apeldoom, NemenandS.Jn

memory of

Julia - Dr. and Hfts. Harold wwms,
Interlaken, NJ. Pg=)‘

a

**1

Mrs. Matthew Schwartz,

Hills, GA. (via PER.
$85 FeSx

Mr. and
, * .

Laguna -

Levenbach, Tucson, AZ.

^S50
E
3r. and Mrs- Fred Stamm,

Philadelphia, (vtePHJ-. -
1

S36 In memory of Salomon and

Jenny Epstein - Robert Epstein,

Philadelphia, F*- (via PER^.. .

$25 Raoul Kunstadt, NewYbriqNy.

Si 8 In memory of my farther,

Jacob Spector - Louise Lefcman,

Merton Station, PA
CanS28J25 In honor of Rabbi

Moshe Ginz - Agnon Group, Toronto,

Canada. -
, i_.

• CanS25 Terence and Joatna
Miller, Markham, Canada. —
CanSI 7,25 In honor of Rato)

Moshe Ginz - Agnon Grpip, Toronto.

AustS200 Mrs. Daing Peters.

Victoria, Australia.

New progress
Donations Total

MS2J229.75 NIS 145,639.75

si;314 S55.545 0T ^
(other currencies converted mro

shekels)

TOY FUND

NIS 100 Ruth Ftottok, Haifa.

NIS 93 Pinkas Family. Karkur.

NIS 87,5 Edward Ryden, Jim. -

NIS 75 Renate and Itzhak Unna,

Haifa. _
NIS 50 Aaron Kramer, Kibbutz

Gilead.

NIS 32 L and B. Geflan, RebovoL
$200 Men's Ckib of Temple Beth

Am, Margate, FL
$180 Abraham and Celia Lmzer

Foundation, Hstgs. on Hudson, NY.

(via PER.
$100 In memory of our parents,

David and Jessie - Dr. and Mrs.

Harold Krivins, Interlaken, NJ. (via

PER. Mr. and Mrs. . Matthew

$50 In memory of my mother, Celia

Leaxnan,
** J—

FORSAKE ME NOT

NIS 250 Rita and Adi Zinger, Tel

Aviv.

NIS 200 In memory of my aunt

Bertha Lewin - Charles Rosenson,
J'lm. Kay Robins, Kfar Sava. In loving

memory of my dear husband, Harry.

'

who passed away November 23,

1994, deeply mourned by his wife

Eve and his children Anthony and
Janet Olenig, Kibbutz Kfar Blum.
NIS 100 Pinkas Family, Karkur. In

memory of my fathers birthday in

November. In memory of my parents
- Rosalie Sobel, Nefanya. Ruth
Pottok, Haifa.

NIS 87,50 Edward Ryden, Beit

Hakerem. *-

NIS 75 Renate and Itzhak Unna,
Haifa. In loving memory of our par-

ents Rifka and Sender Millman -
Hannah Tanenbaum, Bemike
Silberstein, Ma'atot
NIS 50 In laving memory of Dr.

Tuvia Bar Kan - Tmima Bar llan,

Holon.
NIS 20 Mr. Hilbert, Ra'anana.
$500 C. and I., J’lm.

$200 Mens Club of Temple Beth

Specter - .Louise Lehman, Merton

Station, RA. Mr. and Mrs. Fired

Stamm, Philadelphia, FA- (via PER.
$36 In memory of Leon and LHSan

Epstein andTheodoreand Ruth Lotz

- Robert Epstein, Philadelphia, JRA.

(via PER. JC
. $25 Raoul Kunstadt, New^brk, NY
$20 In memory of Arthur T. Spence

- Maxine.Bfecnman, Los -Angeles,

CA. Hilda Corak. Arnold, MD. (via

PER.
Aus. Sch. 4, 258 Gunter and

Gertroude Betas, Bsenstactt, Austria.

New Progress
Donations Totals
NIS 1 ,687.65 NIS 91,671,65
$1,174 $41,069.01
(other currencies converted tote

shekels)

WELCOME HOME FUND

NtS 100 Ruth Pottok, Haifa. .

NIS 50 Aiiza Rabinowitz, Rehovot
$100 In memory of my dear moth-

er Helen Esther's yabrzeit - Baruch
Koithoff, Apetdoom, Netherlands. In

of Bse, Lmemory of Else, Lerre and Marcus
Lteber from Netanya and Buenos
Aires - Rodolfo Kohn, Spain. Mr. and
Mrs. Matthew Schwartz, Laguna
Hills, GA. (via PER. In memory of

brother, Wilbur - Dr. and Mrs. Harold
Krivins, Interlaken, NJ. (via PER.
$85 FeHx Levenbach, Tucson, AZ.

(via PER.
$50 Mr. and Mrs. Red Stamm,

Philadelphia, BA (via PER.
$25 Raoul Kunstadt, NewYork, NY.
New Progress
Donations Total
NIS 150 NIS 38,085
$560 $12,661
(other currencies converted into

shekels)

If Giants Like

IfiUfitA faLarttuui/lWfwl/ flrlPmrVal

.Can
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for r«Mufatag Departed* m ?*? Arfy

Technical Writer
• Native English speaker.

• Two years experience in technical writing.
• Software background - a must, operations

background - a plus.

6 for Windows skills,

oping online help.

• Advanced Word
• Experience devel

If you ire interested in n challenging position, c creative environment and
exedfeut compensation and benefits, «nd us your resume.

Dmew™ Soften*. P.O. 58168WAw 61581 or fcot

^

^

Him NEW DIMENSION
WmeNCUSNIHlfMKHmW

Ju

Schwartz, Laguna Hills, CA. (via
’ J ‘

- motherPER. In memory of my dear 1

Helena Esther's yahizeit - Baruch

Kotthotf, Apeldoom, Netherlands. In

memory oi Bse, Lene and Marcus
Lieber from Netanya and Bueos
Aires - RodoHo Kohn, Spain. - 6
$108 Jeanne R.Turkel, Jim. .

$85 Felix Levenbach, Tucson, AZ.
(viaPER-
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Hawks stop Pacers; Bulls lose again
TMTU A Hi A nr\w * '
INDIANAPOLIS <AP)

Dike inbe Mutombo scored 2*>
points, Steve Smith had 21 and the
Atlanta Hawks improved to 8-0 for
the best start in franchise history as
they beat the Indiana Pacers 89-86
Wednesday nighL
Mookie Blaylock added IS

points, including a basket and a free
throw in the last 10 second-!. Smith
had a basket and ihree free throws in
the last two minutes.
Travis Best had an open 3-point

attempt from the left side with 0.8
seconds left, but it rimmed oul He
was taking ihe final shot because
Reggie Miller, who scored *0
points, fouled out with 1:21 to play.
It was just his second disqualifica-
tion in the past three seasons.

Wizards 90, Bulls 83
In Chicago, the struggling Bulls

lost their fourth game - something
that didn't happen until Dec. 26 last
year— as Chris Webber led a sec-
ond-half surge that carried
Washington io victory.

Webber scored S of his 17 points
during a i2-2 second-half run and
drew a technical foul against Dennis
Rodman that precipitated a game-
clinching 5-0 run. Washington held
Chicago to 30 second-half points.
Michael Jordan scored 28 points

but was only 10-of-28 from the floor.

Juwan Howard had 1 8 points and
Rod Strickland 17 for the Wizards

Celtics 96, Nuggets 86
In Boston, Antoine Walker had 1 9

points and 12 rebounds and Boston
won for die first time since opening
night

Ron Mercer added 16 points,

including eight in the fourth quarter,

and Travis Knight had 17 - two shy
of his career-high.

Kings 115, Magic 89
In Orlando, Mitch Richmond

scored 25 points and Sacramento
won on the road far the first time

(his season.

Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf added 20
for the Kings, who placed six play-

ers in double figures and reached

100 points for the first time this sea-

son. Derek Strong had 17 points off

die bench for the Magic, who shot

only 41 percent

Knicks 93, Raptors 70

CLOSE ENCOUNTER — Atlanta Hawks guard Steve Smith squares off against defending Indiana
Pacers guard Reggie Miller in Indianapolis. Atlanta won 89-86.

In Toronto, Larry Johnson scored behind 26 points and 15 assists by
27 points, more than twice his sea-

son average, and New York coasted

past Toronto.

Johnson, who apologized to his

teammates for his poor shooting in a

loss at Sacramento last Sunday,

scored 16 points in the first half rat

S-of-1 1 shooting as the Knicks, who
were up by as many as 20 points in

the second quartet; opened a 50-35

lead at the break.

Patrick Ewing had 17 points and

eight rebounds and Chris Dudley
had 11 points and a game-high 11

rebounds.

76ers 114, Rockets 100

In Houston, Philadelphia rallied

NFL Individual Leaders
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Quartortoacks

S. Ybuna, S.F.

dm*,m
Chandler. Ad.
Johnson, Min.
Fbvtb. G.B.
Aftman, DaL
Frerone. Was.
Kramer, ChL
T. Detmw, PW.
Brawn, NY-6

All Com
210 138
252 147
200 115
350 217
339 194
312 tao
307 159
289 1B8
244 134
17» 91

Yds TD im
1736 13 5
1748 17 6
1544 12 5
2430 17 W
2413 20 11

2042 13 6
2163 IS 10
1750 8 7
1567 7 6
4009 5 . 3

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Quarterbacks

Sanders, DeL 201
Lawns, OR. 190
R. Harris. CM. 199
Hears!, S.F. 187

E. Smith. DaL 192
R. Stem, Mm 140
Wattes. Phi 199
PNftpS, St-L 170
Allen. Was. 153
Dunn. Tfl. 12S

Racdtaws
NO

Moore, D«. 71

Carter, ten. 64
Rob Moore. Ariz 57
Ftysr, Phi. 57
Sanders. Ariz 49
R. Bracks. Gfl. 48
Heed. Mm 47
Irvin. Dai. 46
Freeman. G3. 46
Emanuel. AO. 45

Punt Returners
No

Sanders. DaL 2B
Palmer. Min. 25
Uwaazuoke, 5.F. 24
Mitchell. Was. 22

GuGtord. Nri. 33
Toomsr, NY-6 36

9ZSS iScfwoeder. OB. 33

K. Walums. Artt 25

Kickoff Returns!*
No

Bates. Car. 27
QuJBcnt. N.O. 25
Lewis. NYG 14

M. waiams, ten. 16

K. WHSams. Adz 32

Arthoiw. Tfl. 13

MbciteC was. 29

MBjum. Dflt 38
walker. DaL K
Staley. PW. 26

^touchdowns
TD

Carter. «n-
g

R, Harris. CW. 8

AtstOtL Tfl. 7
UUTT.. Tfl- 7

Emanuel, AO.
;

pnilflps, SLL 7

Saroas. Da 7

Freeman, Gfl. 6

Hearst, &F £Owens. SlF. °

Ml Yds Avg LG TD
201 1103 55 aa 4
190 836 4.4 39 2
199 BOB 4.1 681 8
187 799 43 51 4
192 783 4.1 44 2
140 175 ELS 781 4
199 763 3.8 24 4
170 583 34 28 7
153 580 38 34 3

128 578 4.6 521 4

No Yds Avg LG TD
71 890 12.5 79 4
64 734 11.5 43 B
57 909 15.9 47 4
57 829 14.5 57 4
49 521 10.8 42 1

48 734 158 48 4
47 779 16.6 56 4
46 717 15.6 55 5
46 707 154 45 6
45 649 144 56 7

Yds Awg LG TD
382 13.6 831 1

329 13.2 57 0
28S llfl 36 0
255 11.6 46 0
362 11.0 32 0
392 109 531 1

172 lOfl 42 0

270
1

10.4 63 0
342 10>» 46 0
252 10.1 SO 0

Yds Avo LG TD
806 29S 56 0
657 263 10211
364 26JJ 84 0
374 24.9 74 0
786 24.6 63 0
317 24.4 51 0
706 243 971 1

868 2«.l SO 0
503 23-7 49 0

616 23.7 43 0

Rush Roc Ret Pt?

0 8 0 50

Ait

George, Oak. 326
Bledsoe. ME. 341
EkvBK Don. 297
ODomefl. NY-J 278
BnjneH. Jac. 231
Moon. Sea. 363
Marina tea. 332
Grbac. K.C. 300
Stewart, Pit 247
Testawrde, BaL 384

Doris. Den. 257
Braes. Pit 242
Marfin. ME. 224
George, Tan. 233
Kartrmn. Oak. 182
Murrei. NYJ 199
Brawn. SJX 185
A. SmMi, But 128
AMuHWHnr. Ma. 172
Fauk. Ind, 157

Recelvm
No

T. Brown. Oak. 64
Smith, Jac. 52
McOifle. tea 61
Rison. ttC. 50
Anders, KjC. 49
Thigpen, PIL 47
Reed, But 46
Galoway: Sea 45
Alexander, BaL 46
Harrison, ind. 44
Green, BaL 44

Pun! Returners
No

Gordon. Den. 27
Msieetf, SJ3- 30
L Johnson, NYJ28
Jordan, tea IB
Ueggefl. ME. 33
Bartow. Jac. 21
Gray. Ten. 16
MsfWS. CSn. 18
Howard, Oak. 21
Vanover, K.C. 23

Kictoff Retumere
No

Oackwet, Ptt. IB
BtorYerny. On. 15
Glem. NY-J 21
Vanover. K.C. 33
Hebron, Den. 26
Meagett, N.E 23
Sptos.tee. 17
Befley. Ind. 43
Howard. Oek. 41
Harris. Sea 13

Tbuchdownc
TD

AnAMtttier. Ua 10
Davis. Don. 9
Jed. Oak. 9
Stewart, Jac. 9
Kaufman, Oak. 8
Stewart PIL 8
Georga Ten. 7
Alexander, BaJ. 7
Gateway. Sea 7
Coales. N.E. 6

Com Yds
182 2614
201 2560
171 2212
158 1772
130 1600
218 2567
18S 2260
174 1892
137 1763
220 2537

Yds Ayg LG Tt
1273 5-0 501 9
1137 4.7 34 4
90S 4,4 701 4
982 42 291 6
926 5.1 631 6
780 3fl 431 5
730 3-9 32 3
607 4.7 561 5
561 33 22 9
554 3.5 37 3

Yds Affl

955 143
772 14A
677 13-3

696 13J9
401 82
828 17fl
660 14.8

697 155
614 138
522 118
410 9J

Avo LG TD
15-7 941 3425 15-7 941 3

365 12J2 B5i 2
339 12.1 60 0
202 112 38 0
352 10.7 35 0
199 9.5 52 0
146 9.1 30 0
iso as io o
185 86 31 0
186 8.1 22 0

Yds Avg LB TD
635 29.7 97t 1

418 27S 10211
576 27.4 961 1

836 253 841 1

642 24.7 46 0
547 23J3 61 0
404 208 48 0
981 22-B 61 0
935 22fl 45 0
296 228 34 D

Rush Rec Rel Pts

9 1 0 60

M. Turk, was-
Royals. N.O.

HerWich. G.B-
Bamhardt Tfl-

Jett DeL

Yds LG
2220 62
2566 61

2204 65
1304 61
2519 60
2731 66
1729 65

2536 ft
2397 60
2436 62

& M S S3
Fea^tes, AfU M 4i0

5SS.-S: S ^
tOcklng pg LS Pu

Hai a
Blaruon. Wte. & S7
Andersen^AB. «

*? ya^o «9 56

&& rl $ ^ I

AMenicANGONre«
Ê
PA

MfSu
| J o .'600 ^4 165

1 8
0 10 0 -000 154 268

£;er
.

rtfa,
riilQ 7 3 0 .700 262202

jacksonvjle 7 3 u m 200
Pittsbwgh

l I 0 ^00 217197
Tennessee J » aqo 210231

SfiSS S 7 0 :300 191 263.

Barker. Jac.

Tupa, ME.
BermsR, SJX
GardocM. Ind.

Araguz. Oak.
WdaTtea
Hansen, NYJ
Johnson. On.
Aguiar. ICC.

MOhr, But

a Davis. MJn.-5-D,

Stover. BaL
Ha8. NYU
Hoiis, Jac.

Wrateri. ME.
Del Graca Tart.

Elem. Den.
Peterson. Sea.
Mare. tea.

Skyanoricft. ICC.

No Yds
47 2183
47 2173
56 2564
48 2194
62 2767
31 1376
36 1597
55 2429
52 2283
56 2414

PAT FG
2425 21-26
ia-ia 22-24
24-24 16-28
29-26 17-21

27-27 17-19
21-21 1Br25
26-26 16-21

23-23 16-18
20-20 16-21

17-18 17-18

US Avg
64 464
73 462
66 45fl
72 45.7
61 44.6
58 44A
58 44.4

62 44^
65 43.9
56 43.1

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

”
NY Giants

W- L T PCL PF PA
6 4 0 .600 192 190
8 4 0 .600203152
5 S 0 .500 212 154

4 6 0 .400 170 214
2 8 0 .200 170 230

UCIIUBI
jacksom/Hte

Pittsburgh

Tennessee
Baltimore
Cincinnati

West
Denver
Kansas City

Seattle

San Diego
Oakland

q , 0 .S00 302 160

7 3 0 -700 204 16#

6 4 0 .600 233 238

? 6 0 .400 202251

3 7.0 J00 237 269

Philadelphia 4 6 0 .460 170 214
Arizona 2 8 0 200 17Q 230
Central

Green Bay 8 2 0 .800 233 176

Minnesota 8 2 0 .600 236 201

Tampa Bay 7 3 0 .700 208172
Detroit 4 6 0 .400197 205
Chicago 1 9 0 .100 167 292
West
San Francisco 9 l 0 .900 2£' 120

Garonne 5 5 0 .500 168137
New Orisons 3 7 0 .300 131 208
Atlanta 2 8 0 £00 183 271

SL Louts . 2 8 0 200171238

3Jcduy. No*2«0“ J si Indianripouc, TknoBssM a Tk-kcyJIc

PUBbogh.

^

Tunpc 3&y. PfcidalpWd a Baliicare, Swdil> -
ftiirjtfsoia at at San Frannscojfew Yorit Jets at Ctoigo

Sfb^«^sf̂ v“,b,r 1 ”

Allen Iverson and held off a third-

quarter Houston comeback for its

first victory of the season.

After trailing most of the game,
the Rockets finally built a 90-84
lead with 10:45 to play in the

game but the 76ers (1-5) didn't

fold. Houston got only two more
field goals the rest of the game and

the 76ers outscorcd the Rockets
17-4 for a 101 -94 lead with 5:46 10

play.

Jazz 98, Grizzlies 80
In Salt Lake City, Karl Malone

scored 26 points and Jeff Homacek
added 19 as Utah denied Vancouver

their first three-game winning streak

(Reuets)

in franchise history.

Suns 103, Bucks 95
In Phoenix, Cliff Robinson had

his best game yet asamember of the

Suns, scoring 21 points to lead the

Suns over Milwaukee.
Rex Chapman also scored 21

points and Jason Kidd had 16 points,

13 rebounds and eight assists.

Glenn Robinson led Milwaukee
with 31 points and Ervin Johnson

added 16.

Pistons 102, Warriors 71

In Oakland, California, Lindsey

Hunter scored 22 points and Brian

Williams added 19 as Detroit broke

a five-game losing streak by defeat-

ing winless Golden Stale.

NBA Box Scores

Drawer 24 77 19 16—88
Boston 20 23 29 24-96
DENVER (88) Ban* 7-0 00 14. Newman 3-n
4-4 10. Garett 3-7 5-6 11, Jackson 1-6 4-4 B.

Slith 2-85-69. GoMwire 1-4 3-4 5. Fortson 4-7 i-

4 9. WasMngtonAS 3-4 13. HSs 4-£ l-i 9. Torafc

29-68 26-33 86.

BOSTON (96) McCarty 4-10 4-4 13, Wakra 4-

15 10-11 19. Knight 7-15 2-2 17. 8&M» 2-3 4-4

6 Mercer6-160-0 16. Bowen 3-724 9, Ednm i-

4M 4. Efison 1-2 (TO Z DeCtocq 0-2 OO 0.

Barros 0-0 0-0 0. Brown 4-8 0-0 8. MW 0-2 0-0

0.Totals 34-91 24-27 96.
3-PoW goate—Denver 2-i3 tWc^hingion 24
ED* 0-1, Gokiwire 0-1, Newman 0-2, Jadoon 0-

2. Sfiih 0-». Boalan 4-13 (Bowen i -i . McCany i

-

1. Water l-J. Knigt* IS, Brow 0-1. BWn»3 O-
4).Fouled oul—None. Rebounds—Denver 58
(Gansu 13). Boston 48 (Wakw 12). Assists—
Denver 19 (Newman. Jackson 5). Boston 23
(Steps ej.Tblai loufe—Oem.tr 22. Bosio.. 25.
Flagrant Ira*—EBscn.A—15.760

Alleras 24 22 19 24—89
Indiana 22 IS 28 21—86
ATLANTA (BB) Ccrttn 34 04) 8. Laetlner 30 1-

2 7, ktetombo 12-18 1-2 26. Smttri 8-17 34 21.

BtaykXK 7-16 2^ 18. Livings!on 0-0 D-0 0.

Henderson 4-7 7-2 9, Brown 1-5 04) 2. Gray 0-0
1-2 I.ToWS 38-72 9-15 88.

INDIANA (86) M*n 2-7 3-2 6
,
QOavls 3-6 1-2

5. Smits 0-17 34 21. Mlto 10-1506 30. Jackscn
14 1-23. AJJavo 2-2 1-2 5. Best 1-7 2-2 4. Rose
4-1 1 4-4 12. Pope 0-0 00 0. Totals 31-70 2024 86.

3-Ptovn gooto—AUarVa 44 (Srretn 24. Slaykx* 2-

4)

,
Indiana 4-11. (M*er 4-5. Mubn 0-1 . Jackson 0-

1, Rosa O-l. Bast 0-3»rtoUed oul—Indtana. MUer.
Rebounds—ABanta 49 (Mraombo i5), indWna 34
(Dfltwto 11). Assists—ABanta 2i (Bteytock 9).

mdana 21 (Jadoon 7. Best 7). Tote toub—
ABanta 78. kxflana 21.Technicals—Atlanta. Srmih.

Indtana, Best Ilegal deknse.A—13.400

Sacramento 28 32 29 28—118
Orlando 23 24 17 25-89
SACRAMENTO (116) WINamson 4-7 2-2 10.

Owens 5-14 5-7 15. Polymce 6-9 1-2 li.

Richmond 8-16 6-6 25. Dehere 3-5 1-2 8. AbdU-
Rauf 10-M 0-0 30. Stewart 3-8 14 7.

Funderburk® 5-7 2-3 12. Grimm 1-2 0-0 3.

Johnson 1-3 DO 2. ADduFWohad M MO,
Salvador! 1-2 DO 2- Totes «6-66 17425 115.

ORLANDO rag awn 3-5 0-2 6. Andarson 3-5

24 B. Setedy 4-6 58 13. PrtcaM 1-1 7 , Hardaeay
3-11 4-6 10. Harper 1-5 00 Z Outlaw 39 3-3 0.

Strong 7-17 34 17. Armstrong 5-8 0-0 li.WNdns
1-6 1-1 8 Evans 14 i-g 3. Totals 34-84 3020 89.

3-Pofas gents—Sacramento 6-12 (Richmond «-7.

Grimm 1-1. Dehwe 1-7. Owens D1, Johnson Di.
Abdul-Rai* Di). Ortando 1-7 lAmarong M.
Anderson Di, Evans 0-1. Hardaway D2. Pries D
2). Fouled out—Nonet Rebounds—Sacramento
51 (Fundarouka 9). Ortando 56 (Strong J S).

Assists—SaoameniD 27 (Richmond 5, Dehere

5)

.
Ortando 14 (price 4). Tote toute—Sacramento

22, Ortando ZJ.Technlcai—Stawari. A— 1 6.614

New York 26 24 22 21—93
Toronto 19 16 18 17—70
NEW YORK (93) Johnson 12-20 3-3 27. Oaldey
2-6 1-2 5, Ewtag 7-13 3-3 17. Houslon 4-10 44
12. Wad 24 o-O 4. Dudley 3-7 4-6 10. Starks 4-

11 0-0 II. CMOS 0-1 t-i l.Mtas 2-80-2 4. Myras

1-

1 DO 2. Totes 37-81 16-21 93.

TORONTO (70) W.W»ams 4-16 1-2 11.

Camby 3-9 2-2 8. Tabak 46 DO 8. ChnsUe Di3

2-

2 9, SUudarrWO 5-13 0-0 ID. Jonos 1-8 1-1 3.

Wafleca 5-10 34 13. Staler 2-2 4-6 B. Garner D2
0-0 0. Respert D2 0-0 a Stakes DO DO 0. Totals

27-81 13-17 70.

3-

Point goals—New York Di3 (Starks 3-9, Ward
Dl. Childs Di. MtRs D2), Toronto 3-14
(W.WiUiams 2-6. Chnstle 1-5. Respert Di.
Stautarrure D2}. Foutad out—None. Rebounds—
New \tork 62 (Dudley 1 1). Toronto 45 (Jones 7).

Assists—New Vtork 27 (Ward 9>. Toromo 17

(Sloudamlre 7). Total loiJs—New. ft/'-, ifl. Toronto

22. Tcchrvc^s—Cnilds 3. W.Wilttaino, Toronto ile-

gal aefansa EJocaon—Chrids. A— 18.-.43

Washington 26 24 IS 25-90
Chicago 30 23 16 14—83
WASHINGTON (90) Webber 7-15 t-2 17.

Howard 4-11 1D1Q 18. Davit 5-7 0-3 10,

Strickland 6-19 5-6 17. Cheaney 4-7 2-3 r0.

Murray 58 DO 72. Grant 24 0-0 4, Ham Di 08
0. Wjrtney 18 0-0 2. Totals 34-78 i8-?4 90.

OflCAGD (83) Kukoc 4-13 1-2 9. Rocftnan 3-5

1-1 7. Longley 9-15 35 21. Harper 04 2-2 2.

Jordan 10-288-1228. KJeneDI 0-00. Brown 24
D8 4. BunNI 4-10 DO 8. Code* DO DO 0. Kerr 24
DO 4. Buechler DI DO D Totals 34-85 15-22 83.
3-Pc*nt goals—)Washington 4-9 (Webber 2-3.

Murray 28. Stncktend DI, Whitney D2). Oucago
04 (KutoC Di, Kan Di. Jordan D2) touted
oul—BuffeH. R^iounds—Washington SO
(Wetter 9). Chtaaoo 58 (Rodman 14). Assists—

Washington 17 {Strickland S], Chicago 19

(Longley 5. Harper 5). Total louts-Wastangion

23. Ctabaoo 22.TeChh*cate~Wastwigton coach

BfcforeteflTWfl&Der. Chicago fflogaf defense.

Rodman. A—23.749

Philadelphia 27 28 27 32-114
Houston 24 29 33 14—100
PHILADELPHIA (1I4J Stackhouse DI3 D0 17.

Coleman 7-11 D2 14. Montross 28 D2 4.

Jackson 6-13 D3 16. ivwson 11-17 24 26.

Wctaherspoon 6-8 24 14, Themas DO DO 0.

Cranmjtts 7-62-3 16. MJJavK K- -- 2, Overion

1-3 0-C 1 Wfliaiw* 0-0 34 3. Wallers DO DO 0.

IbWs 49-79 13-23 114.

HOUSTON [1001 ES63-7 1-2 7. Barkley D137-ID
19. Oteuwon &19 3-2 14. 0r««r D14 2-2 23.

M^cney 5-1008 i2,Wfc 3854 9.»*xtes 1-54-

7 8, EDwd 1-3 D3 5. Johnson24DO5 Totals 36-

SI 21-30 100

3-Point goea—Philadelphia 3-9 (Kieraon 2-5.

Ststichouse 1-3. Jadoon Di), Houston 7-iB

(& cats 3-5, ilEkns 2-£. =Jcvi i-2.„onnscr. 1-2.

Rhodes Di. aw 0-3!. Fated out-

H

ok.
Rribcgr-i^’hteirip.-c: -V ^Cck-mm. ?, Mj.-Jjt.

50{OlD(uwcr. .S.
. _

AsasB-J’hladeipika 26 ikvwaoi Ita, H0udUt< 25

(Dreader TJ.Tgta!tada-PhtateteH® 25. Houstonm
Technic#—EUa Ftagrart lOuKMeKmeyiA— 16286

Vancouver 21 12 24 23-80
Utel 24 29 25 20—88
VANCOUVER (B0) Abdta-flaWm D12 D3 13,

Thorpe 2-7 DO 4. Reeves 7>13 1-2 15, Pedter 2-

4 DO 4, Daniels DID 24 9. Edwards 2-8 DO 4.

NewbM 1-2 1-2 3. Mayberry24DO 4, Chflcutt D
1 DO O. Lynch 1-3 D2 4. Massenbrag 3-5 14 7,

Mack 5-0 0-0 1 3. Totes 3D78 1D1780.
UTAH (98) Keefe 24 DO 4, Mataoe D17 B-8
26. Foster 5-6 DO ID Homacek D16 0-0 19.

Bsley 3-8 1-27. Vfcjghn 1-7 DO 2,Osttrtag 1-9

:-S 3 Russe* 2-9 24 8, Anderson 5-8 84 13.

Carr SS 0-0 6. Totals 39-39 15-24 98.

DPoiti. goata—Vancouver 4-12 (Mack 3-6,

Dantes 1-1. Peeler DI. Mayberry D2. Edwards
0-2). Utah D10 (Homacek D5. Russefl 24.
Vaughn Di). Foutod oul—None. Rebounds—
Vamiiver 51 (AbdutJteiim. Lynch 7). Utah 60
(Kaele. Osienag 9). Assists—Vancouver 21
(Dar«ls 7), Utan 30 {Bsfey 10). Tote fouls—
Vancouver 20. Utah 30. Tettnica)—Fosier. A—
19351

MBwaukae 25 18 24 28—95
Phoenix - 22 26 30 26—103
MILWAUKEE (95) . Hill 6-9 2-3 14,

G.Robrnson ID24 l-T 3T. E.Johnson 5-7 6-6
16, Brandon D13 0-0 10. AUen D15 3-3 14.
Gurry 1 -5 DO 2. Gilkam D3 0-0 0. Perry34 D
0 6. Feick 1-2 0-0 2.Totats 41-82 12-13 95.
PHOENIX (103) Chapman 7-15 44 21.
McDyess Di2 3-6 15. C.Robtason D16 Dfl
21. Kidd D11 4-5 16. Kjohnson 2-6 44 8.

Mannmg 6-9 2-2 14. Wdhams 2-3 DI 4. Nash

2-

6 DO 4. Totes 39-78 22-28 103.

3-

Point goals—Milwaukee 1-8 (Allen 14,
G-Roblnson D2, Brandon D2). Phoenix 3-8

(Chapman D5, Kfod Di. KJohnson 0-t. Nash
DI).
Fouled oul—None. Rebounds—Milwaukee 36
(Hill 8). Phoenix 51 (Kidd 13). Assists—
Milwaukee 25 (Branaon 8). Phoenix 30
(K Johnson 9).

Total touts -Milwaukee 25. Phoenix i5.
Technical—Phoenix illegal defense. A

—

19,023

Detroit 21 18 34 28—102
Golden State 21 14 20 16— 7i
DETROIT (102) Ratllll 1-3 1-1 3. HUI 4-16 D
6 13. B.WIIIiams 9-13 1-2 19. Seaty D7 5-6

16.Hunter 9-15 2-3 22. Long 24 44 B. McKla
14 2-2 4, Pollard 14 D7 8J.Wffliams 2-5 34
7, Rod 1 -2 0-0 2. Totals 3D73 29-35 102.

GOLDEN STATE ( 71) Smith D12 24 14.
Marshall D7 1-2 1. Dampter 3-7 i-i 7. Shaw
4-9 0-0 8. Coles 3-9 3-3 9. Sprewoll D12 34
14, Spencer i-i D2 2. Boguea 2-7 0-0 4.
Ferrell D2 0-0 0. Foyle 24 Di 4. Detk D7 D
0 6. Fuller D2 2-2 2. Total# 29-79 12-19 71.
3-Point goals—Detroit 3-5 (Hunter 2-3. Sealy
i-i, Long Di). Golden State 1-9, (Sprewoll l-

3. Marshall D2. Foyle 0-2. Coles Di. Bogues
Di(. Fooled out—None. Rebounds—Detroll

56 IB. Williams 9. J.Williams 9). Golden Suae
43 (Snaw 7). Assisls^-Oeuwt 26 (HiB i3>.

Golden Stale IB (Sprewell 5). Toial fouls—
Detroit 22. Golden Stale 24. Technical-
Coles. A— 10.629

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pet GB
New Jersey 4 1 .800 -
Miami 5 2 .714 -

New York 5 3 .625 X
Orlando 3 4 .429 2
Washington 3 4 .429 2
Boston 2 5 .286 3
Philadelphia 1 5 .167 3)5

Central Division

AlLota
Charkrtte
Milwaukee
Chicago
Cleveland
Detroit

Indiana

Toronto

1.000 -
.667 3
.667 3
.500 4
.500 4
.375 5
.286 5)5

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet GB
San Antonio 6 1 .857 -

Minnesota 4 2 .667 1)5

Dallas 3 3 .500 2X
Houston 3 3 .500 2)5

Utah 3 4 .429 3
Vancouver 3 5 .375 3)5

Denver 0 6 .000 5M

Pacific Division

u.A Lakers 5 0 T.G00 -

Portland 5 1 .833 ^
Phoenix 4 l .800 1

Seattle 5 2 .714 1

Sacramento 2 5 .286 4

LA. Clippers 1 5 .167 415

Golden State 0 7 .000 6

Wednesday’s results: Boston 96,

Denver 86; Atlanta 89, Indiana

86; Sacramento 1 15, Ortando 89;

New York 93. Toronto 70;

Washington 90, Chicago 83;

jh>r riojiswr i DC:

Jl3.fi ?S. Vancouver 3C; Phoenix

1U3. Milwaukee 95; Detroit 102,

Golden State 71.

Devils defeat

Rangers on
Richter’s mistake
NEW YORK (AP) -

Goaliender Mike Richter {Dis-

played Bobby Holik's long shot
in the third period Wednesday
night, giving the New Jersey
Devils a 3-2 win over the New
York Rangers.
The Devils led 2-1 when Holik

unleashed a 62-foot shot from
just over the blue line that beat
Richter high on the stick side at

10:14.
That shot, only one of three for

the Devils in the third period,

proved to be the winner as New
York's Nikias Sundstrom scored
his second goal of the game less

than two minutes later to pull the

Rangers within a goal.

The Devils, who entered die

game with the NHL's top defense
and the NHL’s top goaltender in

Martin Brodeur, extended their

winning streak to four games and
are 10-0-0 this season when
leading after the second period.

The loss in the first meeting
this season between the metro-
politan-area rivals, broke a
three-game anbeaten streak for

New York (1-0-2).

Petr Sykora and Brian Rolsron
also scored for New Jersey.

Capitals 4, Penguins 1
In Pittsburgh, Adam Oates

scored one goal and assisted on
two others in a four-goal second
period for Washington.
Capitals goalie Olaf Kolzig

lost his shutout with 58 seconds
left in the third period when Jiri

Slegr scored.

Islanders 2, Panthers 2, tie

In Miami, Eric Fichaud
stopped 37 shots and New York
scored two goals in a 1:26 span

in the second period.

Despite being ontshot 39-20,

the Islanders salvaged a tie

behind second-period goals by-

Ttavis Green and Robert
Reichel.

New York had a potential

game-winning goal waved off

with 2:25 left in regulation.

Green's blast grazed the left post

and was disallowed after being
reviewed.

Florida also missed a chance to

win in regulation when Johan
Garpenlov missed an open net,

flicking the puck off the crossbar

with 24 seconds left.

Bruins 3, Stars 3, tie

In Dallas, Ted Donato scored

with 41.5 seconds left after.

Boston pulled its goalie to tie it.

Dallas took a 3-1 lead into the

third period, but Ray Bourque's
fifth goal of the season at 10:54

narrowed the Bruins’ deficit.

With goaltender Byron Dafoe
off the ice for a sixth attacker,

the Bruins tied it when Donato
popped a bouncing puck off

Stars defenseman Derian
Hatcher and past goalie Ed
Bel four.

Hurricanes 6, Oilers 4
In Edmonton, Alberta, Sami

Kapanen recorded his first career

hat trick as Carolina extended
Edmonton’s season-high winless
streak to seven games.
Carolina’s second straight win

kicked off a three-game road trip

in western Canada. Edmonton
has lost five of nine home games
this season.

Kapanen, a 1995 draft pick
from Finland, scored twice in the

second, period when the

Hurricanes built a 4-2 lead.

Canucks 5, Sharks 2
In San Jose, California, Pavel

Bure scored on a penalty shot,

igniting a three-goal first period

as Vancouver snapped its club-

record 10-game losing streak.

Steve Staios, Trevor Linden,
Jyrki Lumroe and Mike Siliinger

also scored for the Canucks, who
won for the first time since a 5-1

victory over Dallas on Ocr. 21

.

Goaltender Arturs Irbe, a for-

mer-Shark, turned away 30 of 32
shots to help deny San Jose’s bid

for its first three-game winning
streak in two years.

Canadians 4, Mighty Ducks 3,

OT
In Anaheim, California, Valeri

Bure scored with 52 seconds left

in overtime as Montreal won its

sixth straight game.
Vladimir Malakhov got the

tying goal with 1:37 left in the

third period, Martin Rucinsky
extended his scoring streak to
four games and Saku Koivu also

scored for the Canadiens, whose
winning streak is their longest,

since October 1995.

Montreal goalie Jocelyn

Thibault made 22 saves and ended
Teemu Selanne’s career-high 11-

game goal-scoring streak.

Joe Sacco scored on the first

penalty shot in the Ducks* five-

year history.

NHL Box Scores
Wanttngttxi 0 4 0—4
Pittsburgh 0 0 1—1
Firm Period—Nona. Panaffim—ZadnDc. Was

(hooking). 4:58; Grelton. Was (holding stick).

8.45; Otausson. Pit thfoh-stiddng), ItfcOO:

Krygier. Was (tripping), 1 5a8. Second Period— 1.

Washington. Widra 9 (Dales. Will), 24. 2,
Washington. Klee t (Cote. Benin). 739. a
Mtoshirgton, Oates 6 (Zedtik. Kanorak***),
1437. 4. Washington. Houelsy 2 (Dales.
Bondra), 18*3 (pp).
tag), 1631. Third
(Monuwj. 1932.
834. Shota on i

Pittsburgh 10-4-ti—25.
Opportunities’—Washington 1 d2; Pittsburgh 0m
4. Goalies—Washington, Kolzig 9-3-2 G5 shots-
24 saves). Pittsburgh. Barrasso. 7-5-2 (19-15),

Skudra (030 thW period. 8-8).A—14,504.

New Jereay 0 2 1—3
N-Y. Rangers 0 0 2-2
First Period—None. Penalties—Langflon. NY.
motor (Sowing). 2*1; LakOVX, NJ, nwifor (fight-

Ing). S»1: Roane. NY (mating). 1022;
Pederson, NJ (rougtting). 1022. Second Periort—

1. New Jersey. Sytcora 7. 527. 2. Nl
Rotston I (Gwnoor, Ffedersortf. 11:01.

Cahns, NY (hokfng). 233. Thud Period—3,
'ifortc. Sundstrom 6 (Stevens. Gretzky). 126. 4,
New Jersey, Hoflc 5 (SOuray). 10:14.5. NewYbrk.
Sundstrom T. 12*12. Ptonattfes—Lemch. NY
Interference). 652; Ettas. NJ (nokting). 7:11

Samuets&on. NY. double minor (Ngh-etiddn
‘

1548- Shots on goal—New Jersey 7-8-3— in.

New ’fork 3-8-8—19. ftwer-ptay Oppomrtfes—
New Jersey 0 01 3;New'ibrtc 0 ofl.GoaBes—New
Jersey, Brodeur ii-3-O (19 shots-17 saves). Nw
Ywk, Richter 4-5-7 (18-15). A—-18.200

Carolina 2 2 2—6
Edmonton 1 1 2—4
Fcst PBrtod— I. Edmonton, Wetatm 7 (Smyth,

Krarafenko], 1129 fop). 2. Camitoa. Roberts 5
17:53 (pp). 3. CaroSna.
Kron). isSe. Penateos—

conduct. 1EH58. Shota on goal—Vtanoouvor 9-8-
7—24. Sen Joee 5-12-15—32. Power-play
Opportraritfes—Vancouver 1 of5; San Joee Oaf
7. GoaSes—Vancouver. Mm 2^0 (32 Shota-30

saves). San Jose, VBraon 5-8-1 (24-19}. A—
16450

N.Y. tatandero 0 2D 0-2
Florida 2 0 0 0-2
First Period—1. Fforide. Whitney 3 (drahta.

825 (pp). 2. Florida, Undsa
, —ehta), lElO. Penalties—Hooda,
stick). 3*3; Chorslce. NY

nner. Fla {holdtag stick). 7fl5;
NY (Wertoronco). 75S; Hufl. Fla (hold

12*0; MuSra. Fta (tnpptaQ). 1428; Houde. NY
(routting), 17:52: JoKSnraoH. Fta (routfilna).

J7^. Second Period—3. New TbrK, Green 7
Reichel). Kk5l (prt- _4, New Marie.

ranchInov). 12:17.

dud (instigator,

jnatat(kneeing.
iafl5:te

p
Kran). IM6. Penalties—

Burt. Car, maior (fightmo). ^3: Grier. Edm. major
(fighting). 23; Car (tnpptag). 956; Hater.

Car (holding). 1320; BerebowsJcy.Ettn (Werfer-

ence). I6:i3. Second Period—4, CaroSna,
Kapanen B (Laschyshyn. Roberts), ^3. 5.

Edmonton, Murray 3 (Kovalenko). 2:44. 6,
Csroine, Kapanen 9 (Roberts, Pritneau). 355.
Penalties—Amon. Etart (slashing). 6SK; OWeff.
Car fmterferenca). 9:13; Roberts. Car (roughing),

18:42; McAmmond Edm (roughmg). l0v42.Thrd
Period—7. Caratna. Kapanen io (Burt), 624. a,
CaroSna. Kron 4 (Sanderson. Emerson). 6:55. 9.
Edmonton. Grier 2 (Weigh*. McAmmond). 1123
10. Edmonton. Smith 5 iMtiancv. Unraen). 16>M
Penalties—Chaisaon. Car (hoduna)
McAmmond. Edm (slashing). 12:06:
(high-sticking]

, 12:45; Brown, Car
,

1920. Shots on goal—Carolina 9-1

Edmonton 10-9-13—32. Pt
Opportunities—CaroEna i ol 4; Ettaumon i ot a.

Goaies—Carolina. Buries 1-4-3 <32 Shota-28
saves). Edmonton. Joseph 5-7-4 (27-21). A—
14247

Vancouver 3 2 0-5
San Jew* 0 1 1—2
First Period— 1. Ifencouwr. Bure 8 (psi. 627. 2.

\foncouver. Staios 2 (Moginy. Bure). 1748. 3.

Vancouver. Linden 5 (SIRnger, Nastond], 1824.
Penefoes—McSortey, SJ (tateilerenca). 222:
Brasheai. Van (tripping). 13:00; Siatos. Van
(cross-checfong), 14-58; Ledyard. Van (high-

stidong). SOflti; Wood. SJ. doubto-mmor-mtscon-
duct (boarding, roughing). 2DM. Second
Period—4. Vancouver. Lumme 1 (Messier. Bure).

26 (pp). 5. San Jose. Skalde i (Donovan.
Brennan). 1:42-6, Vancouver. Siltingor 3
(Masfond. Noonan). 10;43. Penstbes—Stirm. SJ
(holding). 424; Brashaar. Van. major (ebowing.
fi<*alng). 8:02; McSortey. SJ. mator (fighting).

&OZ Ratal e. SJ (Wttjing). &02; lumme. V&
(holding the stick). (Safi Nolan. SJ (roughk^).

1327; Lumme, Van (staatting). 1327; Hedcan.
van (tesfierence). 1&01; Vernon, SJ. served by
Xarciyi* (hokilng), 17:40. Third Period—7. San
Jose, Donovan 3 (Skalds. Matteau). :49.

Penaftes-Noonan, Van (holdtag). 633; Bodger.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L T Pts GF GA

Penalties—None. Overtime—None. PernMoa
Nona. Shota on goal-Nsw VWt 3-7-8-2—20-
Flortda 17-11-9-2—39. Powerploy
Opportunities—New ifork 1 ol 4; Florida 1 cl 4.

GoaOes—New tori'. Fichaud 2-2-3 (38 shote-37

raraa^^Woride. vanfitesbrouck 4-S2 (20-18).

Flret Period— 1. Boston. Efleu 2 (Donato.
Boraquo). io£7 (pp). Z OaBaa. NtauwendyK 11
(NferijeeK. Zubov). 16:15. Penafiy-Hogue. Dal
(tripping). 922. Second Period—a. Dallas.

Lettilnan 4 (Lengonbrunner. Adams). 957. 4,

Danas. Verbeek 6 (Hogue). 1820. Penalties—
Boston bench, served bv Carter (too many
men). 36; Cacbonnaau. D«
Thtid Period—5. Boston.
DMaiti. ift54. 6. Baste
Carter], 19:18. PenoKiee—Eney. Dd (tapping).

2:19; Syrira, Dal (roughing); 12:43; DOIan. Bos
(roughing), 12:43. Overtime—None. PenaMes—
None. Shots on goal—Boston 5-5-12-0—82-
DaBas 5-7-6-1—lBT Rower-play Oppcr
Boston 1 of 3; Dallas D d iTGoafes-
Carey M2 shots-8 saves). Dafoe 7-4-2 <020
period. 55). Dates. Betiour 7-3^ (22-19).

A—15^28

5-5-12-0—22.

First Period— J. MontreaL JCohu 5 (Corson,
Popovic). 022. 2, Anaheim. Todd Z 905.
Penalties Todd. Ana (nooldng), 1:12;

Damphrasse, Mon (htah-sudong). 3£0: Rivet.

Mon, mmor-mfeor (ashing, fighting) 636;
Rychei. Ana, mint
6:06: Bure, Mon
Period—None. Per
734; Damphousse. Mon ^iTorteence). 15:

Third Perlod~-3. Anaheim, Sacco i (psL 113a
4. Montreal. Rudnsky 7 (Richer. Recchi). 1238
(pp)- 5. Anaheim. Salei 3 (Mkwor. Rucchln).
17*6. 6. Montreal. Matakhw 5 (Recchi. Koivu).

1823 (pp). PateUes—Dnay, Ana (holding), *0;
Malakhov, Mon (roughmg), 1:16; Sacco, Ana
(routing), 1:16; KcMj. Mon |HW*taS>< 528;
Hychel. Ana. minor-mfeconducl (Werference).

lO^S: Malakhov, Mon (hooking)

Dampbousso. Mon (roughing). 16S5;
Ana (interference), 16:25; Quua. Mon inootc-

Ing). 1635: Manson, Mon. ntieoonducL 1655;
Sacco. Ana enterterenca) 1728. Ovwtot-e-7.
Montreal. Bure 6 (Ructasky, Popovfo). 407.

Power-play Qppbrtunitias—Montreal 2 ol 5;
Anaheim 1 c4 5. Goeiles—Montreal. Thtoautt 6-1-

1 CS ehob-Z? saves). Anaheim. Hebert 4-6^2

(3W2).A—17,174

EASTERN CONFERENCE WESTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division Central Division

W L T PtsGFGA W L T PtsGF GA
Philadelphia 11 5 3 25 59 45 Detroit 12 4 3 27 64 42
New Jersey 12 5 0 24 53 31 SL Louis 12 5 2 26 60 41

Washington 10 7 2 22 54 44 Danas 10 6 4 24 61 54

N.Y. islanders7 7 4 18 52 48 Phoenix 8 7 2 18 52 46
N.Y. Rangers 4 7 7 15 44 48 Chicago 7 111 15 36 50
Florida 5 8 4 14 39 52 Toronto 5 8 3 13 34 47
Tampa Bay 2 13 2 6 30 61 Pacific Division

Northeast Division Colorado 9 3 6 24 57 43
Montreal 12 4 2 26 60 39 Anaheim 8 7 4 20 51 52

Boston 10 6 2 22 46 4Q Los Angeles 8 7 4 20 65 52
Ottawa 9 7 3 21 55 46 Edmonton 5 10 4 14 44 65
Pittsburgh 8 8 4 20 53 56 Ban Jose 6 12 1 13 48 60
Carolina 7 9 3 17 53 56 Calgary 3 12 4 10 49 85

Buffalo 5 8 4 14 43 55 Vancouver 4 13 2 10 48 70

Wednesdays results:Washinglor 4, Pittsburgh I; New Jersey 3, N.Y. Rangers 1 N.Y.

Islanders 2, Florida 2; Boston 3, Dallas 3; Carolina 6. Edmonton 4; Vancouver 5, San Jose

2; Montreal 4. Anaheim 3 (OT)

Philadelphia 11 5 3 25 59 45 Detroit 12
New Jersey 12 5 0 24 53 31 SL Louis 12
Washington 10 7 2 22 54 44 Dallas 10
N.Y. islanders? 7 4 18 52 48 Phoenix 8
N.Y. Rangers 4 7 7 15 44 48 Chicago 7
Florida 5 8 4 14 39 52 Toronto 5
Tampa Bay 2 13 2 6 30 61 Pacific Division

Northeast DMaion Colorado 9

Montreal 12 4 2 26 60 39 Anaheim 8

Boston 10 6 2 22 46 40 Los Angetes 8
Ottawa 9 7 3 21 55 46 Edmonton 5
Pittsburgh 8 8 4 20 53 56 Ban Jose 6

Carolina 7 9 3 17 53 56 Calgary 3

Buffalo 5 8 4 14 43 55 Vancouver 4

Italy-

Russia

promises

tension but

few goals

By GIDEON LONG

ROME (Reuters)- Iftomorrow's
World Cup play-off between Italy

and Russia aids in a tense 0-0 draw,
noone should be too suprised.

firstly, (hat is all Italy need (0

qualify for the World Cup finalsm
France next year and when the

Rafians play in Naples they usually

get what they want
Secondly, Italy are suffering fiom

a chronic goal drought while their

defence appears as straqg as ewsc
Three of their last five matches

have ended 0-0 while the goal they
conceded in the fast leg match in

Moscow two weeks agowas the first

Thirdly, the history of Italy-

Roffaa dashes is one of cagey, efis-

trustfol encounters where goals are

as rare as Russian pizza or TtaKaw

vodka.

In only four of the 13 matches to

dale between Ilafy and Russia and
between Italy and the old Soviet

Union lux either s*)** managed to

score more (ban one goal
Their only previous dash in

Nqries-a European chazopfonA^)
semifinal in 1968 -ended O-Q, with

Italygoingthroughtothe final after

the sides drew lots.

When the two teams met againm
(he qualifiers for the 1992 champi-

oodiip both matches again ended

The Soviets always proved a
headache for the Italians and were
one of(he few teams to boast a pos>

hive balance sheet from their head-
to-head dashes:
In the 11 matches played before

thecoDapseofthe Soviet Union, the

USSRwon four whfle Italywoojust
twice.

The Italians have gone some way-

(0 amraending find balance with a
2rl wm overa dis&ppaiQtfng Russia

ade at Euro’M but, as the Russians

proved in Moscow last month,
CesareMakfafs sidehavenoroom
for complacency in tomorrow’s
dash.

Bat with so much at stak&i
Saturday’s dash in boat iff a sen-

out 73^000 crowd h Naples wfB
inevitably be smother- tight, tense

affair

Bow the Itafians respond will say

much about MatdmPis footballing

philosophy.

ffis side can either pfay for a vie-

tory which would silence his critics

and dehght a nation - or they can
seek to add another 0-0 draw to

their Soviet-Russian record book.

Winning numbers

In the weekly Lotto drawing,

the winning numbers were 11,19,

22, 26, 43 and 46. The supple-

mentary number was 1.

WINNING CARDS
n yesterday's ivlifai Hspayis

daily chance drawing

AROUNDTHE WORLD

Boston -01

Buenos Aires 17

Cako 17

ftnMjrt
G*hm
HefitirM

Hong Kong
Jcttug
Usbon
London
LosAngotas
Madrid
Montreal

MOSCOW
NewMjrtt
Mco
PB*

LOW HttH
c F C F

01 30 11 52
05 41 12 64
03 37 08 46
-01 30 06 43
17 S3 21 70
17 83 26 79
-06 21 n 34
08 43 08 46
06 43 09 48
04 39 09 48

JanetiolB 6s 36
12 64

Ttmnto
Vienna
wares*
WbsHnffion
artft

08 46
OTpfctouriy

19 88
17 83» 48
25 77
17 68
05 41

12 50
08 48

IS 50
07 46

I
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Hawks win,
but Bulls

again
P-

Kafelnikov routs Chang atATP finals

Muster steps in after Rusedski pulls out; Bjorkman wins

i

WEATHER and CHANCE
Local and international weather,

as well as results of daily Chance
and lottery drawings, now appear

on the inside back page.

Capital derby

day dominates

weekend
soccer
By OW LEWIS

Jerusalem derby day is upon us

once again.

One of the most colorful of local

National League fixtures will,

almost uniquely, be a dash between
two sides high up in die standings.

The reds of Hapoel, in sixth place,

are hosts of the weekend's featured

match. And although they have led

the league this season (for the first

time in 26 years), they will be the

underdogs for the match against

Bear, who have recovered from a

mediocre start to the season, to climb

into second place.

Hapoel 's young lineup win miss

veteran midfielder Michel Dayan,

36, who has almost become a club

mascot He is suspended.

Beiar will zake to the Teddy
Stadium pitch tomorrow at 17:15

without several key players: The
injured Eli Ghana, and Stefan Saloi

add Yossi Abuksis who is suspended
Before the kickoff Hapoel will

honor some of their old-timeis, who
led die club to the capital’s first soc-

cer trophy - the State Cup- in 1973.
This weekend's national League fixtures (ad

matches kick off tomorrow mdess staled):

Hapod Penh Tlcva v. Hapoel Kfio-San,
PetahUksa 14:30; HapodAshkdon v.Hapod
Beersfaeba, Ashfaeton, today 14:00; Maccabi
Herzfiya v. Iron! Rishat Leztoc, I&jOiHnodU My y. Hapoel Haifa, BtoomBdd IftOO;

HANNOVER (Reuters; -
Russian Yevgeny Kafelnikov
made sure of a semifinal berth

in the ATP Tour world champi-
onship yesterday by demolish-
ing world No. 2 Michael Chang
6-3 6-0.

The secoiid qualifier from the

white group will be the winner
of Friday’s match between
Chang and Swede Jonas
Bjorkman, who kept his hopes
alive by taming Sergi Bruguera
6-3 6-1.

The other quartet, the red

group, in the elite end-of-sea-
son event is still wide open and
much will depend on the out-

come of the much-awaited
clash between American Pete

Sampras and Australian Patrick

Rafter today.

Sampras, the world No. 1,

needs a win to guarantee a last

four place while the US Open
champion only has to take a set

off his opponent to go through.
Briton Greg Rusedski, who

had lost both his matches,
pulled out yesterday with a
sore hamstring. His late

replacement, Austrian Thomas
Muster, went down 6-2 6-3 to
Spaniard Carlos Moya in the

red group. Moya beat Sampras
in the tournament’s opening
match.
Chang was left to meditate a

Bible verse after being totally

outclassed by an inspired
Kafelnikov in the $3.3 million

HITTING THE SWEET SPOT - Yevgeny Kafelnikov hits a forehand drive at Michael Chang
during the Russian's 6-3, 6-0 demolition of his American opponent in Hannover yesterday. iReuien)

event.

“You know, there's a verse

that says ‘Forgetting what is

behind and straining toward
what is ahead',*' he said.

Kafelnikov had underlined

his ambitions by laming
Bjorkman in straight sets in his

opening match and lived up to

his nickname of “kalashnikov,"

firing astonishing winners

almost at will throughout the

match.
**I don’t think I can play much

better than this," said the

Russian, back to his best after

being sidelined for more than

three months early this year

with a broken finger.

Bjorkman was just as impres-

sive but his task was made eas-

ier by Bruguera being ham-
pered by painful ribs.

“I felt pain in my ribs, a mus-
cle was tight and I feared • I

might pull it,” said the

Spaniard.
Asked if he would play his

last round-robin match against

Kafelnikov today, he said: “I

don’t think I'm going to play

because I have so much pain.

First of all. I'll see the doctor,

then I’ll decide if I play or

not.” Rusedski, the first Briton

to appear in the eight-man
gathering, was clearly dimin-
ished by his injury when he lost

6-4 7-5 to Sampras on
Wednesday.
“Two different doctors told

me that it was not going to get

any better and advised me to

take a week off,” said Rusedski
before packing.

His withdrawal came as good
news to Moya, who had a quiet

evening against Muster in

Hanover's high-tech hall

packed with 14,000 noisy fans.

VALUED AMERICAN - Ken
Griffey Jr.

Maccabi gets boost with 76-68 win over Real
Ulker Istanbul routs hapless Hapoel Jerusalem, 74-56

By BRIAN FREEMAN
and ARYEH DEAN COHEN

Maccabi Tel Aviv snapped its

four-game EuroLeague losing

streak with an impressive 76-68

victory over Real Madrid in

Spain last night.

The win, only Maccabi 's sec-

ond victory in Madrid against

Real in 16 all-time attempts (the

other was in 1987), keeps the
v "Israelis in a -realistic-bunt- for

Avf*, Kkyzt EBcasr 1530; Bob Yeb«ia *. one of the top three spots in the

Iron!Ashdod .Hatikva Quarter 1430; Hapoel group and the light tO play the
mv*’ bottom three clubs in Group B in

the league's next stage.

Maccabi, which led (he entire

game, was paced by 21 points by
both Oded Katash and Randy
White, who played his best

game for Tel Aviv this season.

Maccabi was also bolstered by
key contributions from two
players, Constantin Popa (11

points) and Borko Radovic (4

points in the last 1:20 of play to

keep the Spaniards at bay), who
in-the previous six EuroLeague
games had only scored a total of
six points between them.

The game started in a similar
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fashion to Maccabi’s 87-82
home victory over Real in

September, with the blue-and-

yellow forcing turnovers on
defense, executing the offense

patiently, and controlling the

boards ax both ends of the court.

Tel Aviv jumped out to a 26-1

2

lead in the first 12 minutes and
held on to take a 38-30 advan-

tage into the locker room.
White not only contributed 11

points in the period hut blocked
a shot, grabbed six rebounds and
hustled after two loose balls to

save possession for Maccabi.
The second half started omi-

nously for Maccabi, as Rashard
Griffith went to the bench after

committing bis fourth foul sec-

onds into the period and Joe
Arlauckas scored to cut the mar-
gin to 38-32.

But Instead of wilting under
the pressure, Maccabi responded

with a 24-12 run over the next

1 1 minutes to build a 62-44 lead,

thanks largely to inspired play

by Popa, who came in for

Griffith.

He not only kept Real out of
the paint on defense, but also

grabbed several offensive

rebounds and scored 1J points

before fouling out with a minute
remaining in the game.
Real exploited a Maccabi

defense in deep foul trouble to

mount a comeback in the last

eight minutes of the contest,

narrowing Tel Aviv’s margin to

only 69-63 with just under two
minutes left to play.

But then Radovic came off the

bench to cooly hit all four of his

free-tbrow attempts, and Real

was never able to get closer.

Alberto Angulo paced Real
with 15 points, while the team's

leading scorers, Arlauckas and
Dejan Bodiroga, were held to 1

1

and 12 points respectively.

For Maccabi, White and
Katash had 21, Popa 11, Sheffer

7, Leaf 5, Griffith and Radovic 4
and Henefeld 3.

In other action in Group A,
Olympiakos lost its first game
77-58 at CSKA Moscow,
Maccabi ’s opponents next week
at Yad Eliahu, and Efes Pilsen

pulled off a last-second victory

at home over Limoges 65-64.

Ulker 74, Hap. Jerusalem 56
Five honeymoon couples

would have been far more
deserving of the trip to Turkey
that Hapoel Jerusalem took than

coach Effi Bimbaum’s club,

which went down to an embar-
rassing 74-56 (halftime 39-26)
defeat at thf hands of Ulker
Istanbul last night.

Playing as if they hardly cared,

.

Bimbaum’s team fell behind
early and seemed happy to stay

there.

A brief rally in the first half

brought them within a point at

15-14, but then they appeared
content to slip back into low
gear and disappear for the rest of
the evening.

Only Kenny Williams, who
played despite back and rib
injuries and hauled down 15
rebounds unofficially, and
Doron Shefa, who had some
bright moments on offense,
showed any indication of realiz-

ing they were in an important

EuroLeague game. The rest of
the team should have a hard time

looking themselves in die minor
this morning after offering very

little in the way of hustle or.

fight.

The most troubling part of the

evening was that the Turks did-

n't even play outstanding bas-

ketball. As usual, they relied on
their threesome of Harun
Erdenay, Kenny Green and
Michael Anderson, and that was-

more than enough against the

woeful Jerusalem display.

Only H. Waldman and Shefa

seemed interested in attacking

the basket, and though Adi
Gordon hit a three-pointer rela-

tively early in the first half, he
managed just eight points on the

night in yet another sub-par
EuroLeague performance.
Or maybe we’re just kidding

ourselves. Maybe last night's

game is par for this club in

Europe. It sure seemed that way
in the second half when
Jerusalem appeared out to break
the record for committing
turnovers.

Rarely did players get back on
defense in. time to stop the
speedy Anderson, who even
chipped in a rare three-pointer at

the end of the game.
Ulker improved its chances for

a shot at third place, Jerusalem
is almost assured of finishing

last in their group unless they
can recover from their last two
European shellackings.

Raidsav Curcic led Jerusalem
with 16 points, while Williams
had 13. Motti Daniel had anoth-
er horrible game, with just four
points on the night.
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unanimous
asALMVP
NEW YORK (AP) r Ken Griffey

Jr. is tired of the great expectations.

Now that he’s won his fist Most

A&hiable Flayer award, he thinks he

deserves a break.

“All my life in professional base-

ball, people said "He could be bet

tat;’” Griffey 'said Wednesday after

becoming only the ninth unanimous

American League MVP.
"There's always a but after every-

thing I’ve done," he said

“You get tired of somebody saying,

‘He hit 49 buthe didn’t do something

else.’ It’s not fair” Griffey had fin-

ished dose in previous MVP voting:

second in 1994, fourth last year and

fifth in 1993. He thinks no matter

what be does, people won’t be satis-

fied.

“I go out there every day, take early

batting practice, fly balls. Every day I

get askedquestions: “What's next for

you?”' he said during a conference

call after the voting was announced.

It’s hard to imagine he can improve

very much on tills yean

Griffey hit 304 for Seattle. Jed the

AL with 56 homers and finished first

in the majors with 147 RBIs.

He led die AL in runs (125), total

bases (393) and slugging percentage

(.646) and won his eighth consecu-

tive Gold Glove for his defense in

center field.

No wonder be received all 28 filst-

pfetce votes and 392 points in ballot-

ing by the Baseball Writers

Association ofAmerica. .

He’s the first unanimous A£, pick

since Chicago's Frank Thotnas in

1993, and die 13th unanimous selec-

tion overall. -

‘This award means a lot,” Griffey

said. “Kids always tirinkabout being
the MVP."
Griffey, winning an honor his

fathernever did dunng l9seasonsin
the majors, had 24 homos through

May butjust five in June and three in

July before gening hot again.

He said dealing with the death of
his mother-in-law held down his

numbers.

That's why I struggled in July,”he
said.

Griffey’s home-run total matched
die seventh-most in a single season,
and his 294 homers already is76lh
on die career lisL

On April 25, be became the fourth-

youngest player to reach 250 homers,
trailing only Jimmie Foxx, Eddie
Mathews and Mel Ott.

Griffey’s father, Ken St, finished
with 159 homers. He was ninth in

NL MVP voting in 1976 with 49
points and got one lOth-place vote in
1980. The two were together last

week at an awards show in Florida.
Seattle’s loss to Baltimore in the first

round of the playoffs still stung.
“He asked me if I wanted to bor-

row his World Series ring.

Hopefully, I'D get mine in *98,”

Griffey said. “He has three; I don’t
have any.” Griffey would rather play
for a Series winner than win MVP
awards.

“There are no bragging rights,” he
said. “He still has the (replica Worid
Series) trophy at the house. He has
me flags hanging offthe mantle and I
don’t Thar’s what our family plays
baseball for, those flags, and that’s
what I want”
New York Yankees first baseman

Tmo Martinez was second with 24
second-place votes and four thirds

f®?48 followed by Thomas
(172 points) and Baltimore reliever
Randy Myers (128).
For winning the award, Griffey

gets a $150,000 bonus.

FIFA end
dispute over

Ronnen HaraTi
MADRID (Reuters) — JTFA,

world soccer’s governing body,
have ordered Salamanca to pay
Berar Jerusalem $U5 million for
smlrer Ronnen Harazi, officals at
tbeSpaiush club said yesterday.
ITFAs intervention brings an

end to the dispute between the
two clubs over how much Haraziwas worth. Salamanca had valued
the 27-year-old
$800,000.

signing at

7120-0

Harazi has a reputation as a pro-
lific scorer and has found the net
19 times m 36 appearances for
Israel. But he has yet to score in
tiic league for struggling
Salamanca who lie second from
bottom .of the Spanish first divi-
sion.
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